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hands of Bishop Kingdon. He was well

incut* loss of time. | ____ »w*re lh“ tbe reclOT tlid not have thlt
Tho petition had come from John Walsh, THE EXTRAORDINARY CAKE or A «mount of money, bat hid not much doubt, 

but H. R. McLellm was understood to be eeominent clergyman. evidently tbit he could raise it from his
the chief factor in the matter. His friends ------ _ »><»’• property for, turning to the latter be
in the council seemed to think they could “^f^m^^.h'whl.n H^Wro^ remlrled that he cared not how it -a. 
not do too mnch for him, and Aid. McGold- Compromising Letters—The scene* in в raised so long as he received it. 
rick as well as Aid. W. A. Chésley had a tirsma of Sinrtitng interest. This evident attempt at blackmail was
busy day Friday. Tt does not appear there Mrs Leonard Nise ot Indiantown his not listened to for a moment, and within a 
was any discussion of the matter In com- twenty-two love letters in her possession, day or two when Bishop Kingdon was 
mittoe, but the alderman was looking for written to her by the rector of her church, in the city on his way to Montreal, Mrs.
Mr. Murdoch to get the water tamed on. which her husband values it $1000 each. Nase called upon him and presented the 
Mr. Murdoch at first declined to accede- jt may be more proper to say he asked letters to him to read, 
without the authority of the board of man- that amount lor them and did not get it; The Bishop’s letter to the rector simply 
agement, but finally the water was secured, consequently the bulky epistles were used showed him that in suspending himself 
and Chief Kerr was asked to lend the fire to the material injury of the man who wrote from his pastoral duties, he bad followed 
department hose. He declined, but per- them, they were shown to the head ot the the proper course.
milled them to take some old hose that was provincial church, the bishop, and the In the meantime the lawyers were not 
on h*nd. District engineer Brown and resignation ot the rector followed as a idle, and Mr. Pugsley, representing the

matter of course. rector, and Messrs. Barnhill and Currie
It is the same old story of a handsome, representing Mrs. Nase began to consider 

wilful and reckless woman and a weak and what settlement could be arrived at. Mr. 
yielding man, who, drawn into the fatal Nase threatened to sue, though for what it 
web of her fascination, acted without is difficult to imagine, and the rector's 
thought and without judgment, wrote letters friends advised to prosecute for blackmail, 
while in an exalted mood that would have the evidence of which was furnished him by 
horrified him in hi8 sane moments, com- the threatening demand for money for the 
promised himself fatally by his act and letters.
blasted a career that was full of promise It is said that Mrs. Nase dislikes the

idea of a court room and a witness box, and 
that on this account, the affair came very 
nearly a settlement at one time. When 
the counsel hr the rector suggested that it 
was very probable the <t flair would go to 
court and that both parties would have an 
opportunity to speak under oath. He in
timated that the reputation of each would 
have to be considered, and in order to do 
this properly it might be necessary to call 
many persons about town, who were well 
acquainted with the facts. When the case 
was presented in this light, Mrs. Nase failed 
to see the satisfaction in it, and said 
abruptly to her husband : “ Come, hub, 
let’s get the letters and burn them.”

Mr. Nase objected and said a settlement 
could only be effected on the basis ot dol
lars and cents. Acting on that principle 

'/*■ Mr. Nase has, Progress understands, in
structed bis lawyer to proceed against the 
rector for alienating the a flections of his 
wife. Those who know the circumstances 
think this would be a most interesting suit.

In the meantime the wardens and vestry 
of St. Luke’s had been made acquainted 
with the principal facts, and were called to 
meet a week ago last evening. At that 
meeting the rector proposed to “ make a 
clean breast •’ of the whole business, resign 
his charge or do what he was advised to do. 
Before the meeting was opened, however, 
a messenger on behalf of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nase intimated to the rector that it would 
not be wise for him to tell all that had taken 
place—and especial emphasis was placed 
upon the letters demanding hush money— 
tor if he did so it might provoke the publi
cation of bis letters to Mrs. Nase. Whether 
this had the desired effect or not, it is a tact 

attend to the ordinary duties of his church. the vestry meeting was postponed
A brother minister took his services for until the first of this week, when after mak- 
him until it was seen what phase the matter jng a candid confession of what he bad 
would assume. done, tbe rector placed his resignation in

The breaking off of the correspondence jt8 hands in these words : 
was the work of the rector. IIow he was 
awakened to a realization of what he was 
doing is something that he can hardly ex
plain himself. “ My conscience must have 
been asleep” was the remark he made to a 
friend “ and it awoke to a terrible awaken
ing. My remorse was terrible, almost too 
much to bear and I did the only thing that 

and a professing Christian could do.
I ceased corresponding at once and caused 
the door that opened into a passage way 
between the two houses through which the 
letters passed to be nailed up.”

This act of the rector’s seemed to have 
incensed Mrs. Nase to such an extent that 
she at once wrote to him to the effect that 
since he had seen fit to close the door in 
question she presumed the correspondence 
had ceased, adding that it had gone quite 
far enough and that she proposed to show
his letters to her husband. This letter Nearly a week before the publication of 
came through tho post office and was no the facts referred to above, Progress was 

received than the rector made an jn possession of them and gave them thor
ough investigation. That they were frue 
could not be doubted, but the conclusion 
arrived at so far as Mr. Stevens was con
cerned was that he was temporarily, att 
least, “off his balance.” He did not seem 
to realize what he was doing or saying and 
under those circumstances the effect of a 
general public exposure upon hie mind was 
dreaded by those who knew him best. In 
deference to their wishes Progress held 
back the story, the facts of which have 
come out day by day this week.

Mr. Stevens’ indiscretion can hardly be 
accounted for on the ground that he was 
it, sane but it would almost appear that his 
mind has been unbalanced in some degree 

In this connection a

ing the rink in shape without a mo- І Д'р Д WOMAN’S MERCY.FOUR CANDIDATES OUT. kheart failure. Public sentiment became 
thoroughly aroused, and as the inquest 
progressed so many damaging facts con
nected with tbe child’s treatment came out, 
that excitement ran high, and many cir
cumstances hitherto almost unmarked as-

POOR MABEL STEVENS.
THE TIGHT 18 LIKELY TO BE HEARD 

FROM BEFORE LOAS.
THE 8AD STORY OF A CHILD'S 

DREAR AND LONELY LIEF.

Mayor’s Office Goins Bes- 
K ng This Tear—Retrenchment end Не- 
foi m to the Front-The Tax Redaction 
Association to the Front In the Fir ht.
Hon. Thomas R. Jones is to the front this

No Danger of theIntense Excitement Over Her Sadden nnd 
Mysterious Death—Revelations at the Cor
oner’s InQuest-Remarkable Disclosures 
In the Evldei

sumed a new significance. People recalled 
tho pathetic figure ot little Mabel Hallett, 
as they were in the habit of seeing her, 
wending her solitary way to and from week aa a candidate for the office ol mayor, 
school, or later still, her daily work, aa a and ia pushing a canvass with great vigor, 
dressmaker’s apprentice, always alone, al- His platform is civic relorm and reduction 
ways silent, seeming to shrink from obser- ot taxation. Mr. Jonea says if he is elect- 
vation ; with her «touted figure and solemn, ed he will not wait for reforms to be forced 
perfectly colorless lace, which looked aa il upon him, but will inaugurate them from 
childlike laughter, or even a smile must be the chair. He claims that hu eight years 
an utter stranger to it. Stories perhaps ol experience at the council board hawe 
scarcely credited at the lime they were given him auridsa ol what i. needed, and 
current, or listened to as probable exag- how it ia to be accomplished. 
geratioDB, received such startling confirma- ^r' **onee B ce9 1 at® °* 
tion that people were shocked at the culp- two or three yean ago, when W. A. Lock- 
able apathy which had prevented them from hart waa successful in winning the seat, 
interfering in the motherless girl’s behalf Mr. Jones made a good run, however, and 
while she lived, instead of waiting until the claims he would have been electid had he 
grave had closed over her bruised and not been lulled into a false sense of security 
wounded body, and she had passed beyond by bis too confident Inends.

In this election he is looking after mat
ters himself and he has been one of the 
busiest men in St. John during the past

Moncton, Feb 2.—On the morning of 
Wednesday January 4th the community ot 
Moncton were startled to hear that Mabel 
Hallett.the sixteen-year old adopted daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Stevens, had 
died suddenly either during the night or 
early that morning.

./those who had seen the little girl going 
daily work as usual, the day before, 

naturally shocked beyond expression,

!
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FES were
and almost inclined to be incredulous at 
first, but the lowered blinds of the Stevens 
residence and the early visit of the under
taker left no room for doubt, and the infor
mation was soon made public,
Hallett had been seized with violent cramps 
in the night, and died early in the morning 
in spite ot all that could be done to save 
her life. It was generally understood that 

Dr. Ross, had been

eomejof the North End firemen were em- 
ployefi by the rink people to attend to.tfrc 
work| Then it was thought, that the <&y 
street sweeping machine might be utilized 
for cleaning the trick, au.d that one of the 
watering carts would be just the thing for 
formlpg the foundation ice. These were

that Mabel

sent ifor, but not obtained, so the ice was 
flooded with the hose. Whoever manipu
lated the hydrant failed to shut it off pro

week. perly, aqd the next day it was frozen. Had and hope.
When Mr. Jones is at the Union club he a fire occurred-in the vicinity at this time Tbe affair was of shortduration—only about

two months—yet long enough for more than 
a score of letters to be written and passed.

the reach of all earthly sympathy or com
fort.
Kind hearted men and women remembered 

with a pang of useless regret how they had 
heard ot Mabel Hallett going to 
vent school many a morning, without her 
breakfast, and how the kind sisters’ pitying 
the lonely child’s condition had fed her, 
and given her some of the love and care 
shs so sorely needed ; how on one occasion 
when she had been imperfect in a recita
tion. or guilty of tome trifling breach ot 
ditcipline, one of the sisters was about to 
adm nister the customary rap over the fing
ers, and, surprised at the child’s unneces
sarily earnest pleadings that her fingers 
should not be touched, insisted, greatly 
against the culprit's will, on seeing the 
fingers, and was shocked at the appearance 
they presented, bruised, blistered, and 
swollen, and perhaps still more shocked at 
the reluctant explanation. — “I’ve been 
whipped so much over my fingers that they 
are dreadfally sore.”

How. on another occasion, when a lest on 
was not perfect, the sister in charge told 
Mabel that she would be obliged to keep 
her in till she had it correctly, the child 
threw herself wildly on her knees and im
plored so pitifully, “ Don’t keep me in ! 
Oh, don’t keep me in, anything but that ! 
If you do, they will kill me when I gtT 
home !” that the sister astonished at her 
excitement anJ too kind hearted to get her 
into trouble, allowed her to.go at the 
usual time. Coming down to later times, 
during the year just past, Moncton people 
remembered hearing that the adopted 
daughter of the house ot Stevens was not 
allowed to come to the table with the fam
ily, or even after them, but was compelled 
to take her meals in the kitchen with the 
servants ; and how she frequently went to

family physician, 
coifea, and endeavoured to relieve the 
sufferer, but during the day, it transpired 
that the doctor had not reached the house 
until alter the patient was dead. Imme- 
d ate prej arations were made for the funeral.

the<
the con-

there would have been no water. When a 
report was sent to the water office, the hy
drant was put in order, and one of the offi
cials of that office had to stay there the 
greater part of the next night to see that no 
further damage was done.

This week it is understood that Mr. Mc-

can look across the street into the grocery 
of candidate Tufts, who is to the front with 
another programme of reciprocity, retrench
ment and relorm. There is s wide differ
ence between the programme of the two. 
For instance Mr. Tufts leans to the idea 
that officials should work tor less pay, while 
Mr. Jones believes that they should have 
plenty ot pay but that there should not be 
so many of them.

Mr. Tufts is the only total abstinence 
candidate in the field, though all the others 
claim to be in favor ot temperance. If 
Mr. Tufts gets the same kind of a vote 
that ex-mayor Thorne did, a lew years ago, 
he may stand a good chance ot election.

Mayor Peters is keeping on the even 
tenor of bis way, and accepts invitations to 
all social functions. Now is the time for 
committees in charge of entertainments to 
secure the presence of a live and most affa
ble mayor.

Mr. Sturdee is also hustling. He does 
not attend as many places as the Mayor, 
because the latter, on his official compacity 
gets more invitations, but Mr. Sturdee is 
seeing a good many people in and out of 
doors in his daily walks. Had the race 
been between him and Mayor Peters it 
would have been a very interesting one, 
but there are two other candidates in the 
field and there is likely to be a fifth man. 
He will be the nominee ot the St. John 
Tax Reduction Association.

This is an organization of the citizens 
which has come to the front within the last 
week or two and has already enlisted the 
co-operation of a number of leading busi
ness men and property owners, 
the reduction of taxes by a thorough relorm 
ot civic affaire. It has had one meeting, 
another was announced for last night, too 
late for Progress to notice. The lines on

h,

Lvllaii and his party have retired from the 
rink.fmt somebody else is running it. The 

ho seems to be taking the most in-
1 я man

teresi in the matter is Aid. Chesley, and on 
Thursday lie was very busy at the telephone 
trying to get all the facilities that were 
desired.

It & a great thing to be in the council, or 
to haVe a pull in it.

Jys m
Kruer, Ж і
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HE WAS A BRISK WOOER.

Mr. Adam Bell Proves lo be a Hustler In 
■віАЯЬІг of the Heart.

Mr. Adam Bell, the well known cigar 
manufacturer of this city. ha% proved him
self to be as much of a hustler in his love 
affairs as in his business transactions. His 
attentions recently to Miss Grace Bruckol 
were so marked, that her father, Mr. Wil
liam Bruckof, in the light of the fact that 
biiwd^gghter was only seventeen years old, 
considered it best to intimate to Mr. Bell 
that in his opinion she was “ ower young 
to marry yet,” and he satisfied him that, 
as lar as he was concerned, his consent 
could not be obtained at the present 
time at least. Those who are in the con
fidence of the families state that Mr. 
Bell was quite willing to wait any reason
able length of time, provided he could be 
assured that at the end ot the period 
Mr. Bruckof would give his consent. 
This apparently was too much in the nature 
of a promise to pay, to suit the King street 
merchant. He had even more objection to 
promising to give up his daughter at a cer
tain time than he has to making a promis
eary note, and everybody who knows him 
knows that he has no occasion to do that. 
At any rate, Mr. Bell was not only not 
satisfied with the brief interview that he 
made with Mr. Bruckof on Charlotte street 

Tuesday morning, but meeting with the 
the object of bis affections coming from the 
Business College about noon that day, he 
informed her of what had taken place, 
and proposed that they be married 

Bruckof consented 
and acccompanied by two friends, Mr. 
Bell £n
Fairville where the ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Mr. Titcombe. They 
returned to the Hotel Dufferin in this city 
and enjoyed a good dinner after their ro
mantic adventure. The bride and groom 
remained at the hotel for the night, and in 
the meantime their respective parents in
terviewed each other on the situation. It 
is quite evident that they came to the con
clusion that there was nothing to do but to 
allow the young people to have their own 
way ; since they had gone so far, and on 
the following day Mr. and Mrs. Bell left 
for Fredericton and Woodstock on their 
honeymoon trip.

8 Mrs. LEONAtD NASE.
MABEL GLENNIE STEVENS.

and in spite ot the intense cold of the 
weather, which would have made it possible 
to keep a body in perfect preservation for 
at least a week, the interment took place at 
tw > o'clock the next day. .

Had it not been for the hurried burial, it 
is possible nothing more would have been 
heard of the matter, but as it was, when the 
friends of the dead girl had recovered from 
the shock of her sudden death and hasty 
burial sufficiently to think clearly, and go 
through the mental exercise known as 
putting two and two together, they came 
to the conclusion, in the light of facts 

that some in-

The woman wrote as many as the man, the 
only difference being that hers were burned 
when read ; his were not.

The rector of St. Luke's is one of the 
best known men in the city. He is ac
knowledged to be as eloquent, if not the 
most eloquent among the clergy of the 
church of England. He is equally at home 
upon the platform and, possessed ot a 
pleasing, courteous address and an attrac
tive personality was popular not only with 
his congregation but with all who enjoyed 
bis acquaintance.

A lew of hie intimate friends heard the 
story of his fall some time belore the public 
knew anything of it. More than a fort
night ago the rupture came and from that 
moment the rector of St. Luke’s ceased to

і

BO.
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which will presently appear, 
vestigation into the cause of death was 
necessary, and after the usual delay which 

inevitable in such cases, the matterist. seems
was laid before the proper authorities, and 
an investigation ordered.

The day fixed for the opening of the in
quest and the exhumation ot the body was 
Saturday, January 28th, and on Friday 
night three young men called at the house 
of Mr. Burch, caretaker of the cemetery, 
and asked to be shown Miss Hallett’s 
grave. As they were all unknown to Mr 
Burch, he refused, and one of the trio re
marked, “ If you lift that body up tomor
row, you will get yourself in trouble.” 
Mr. Burch waa alarmed, and at once put a 
man on guard for the remainder of the

The next morning, in the presence of 
Coroner Keith, of Petitcodiac, the coroner’s 
jury, Dr. Mitchell of Dorchester penitenti
ary,Dr. C. T. Purdy of this city,and the rse- 
pective solicitors of the friends of the dead 
girl мЖМг. and Mrs. Stevens,the grave was 
opened and the body exhumed, and carried 
to one of Mr. Burch’s hot houses, where it 
was viewed by the jury. When the poor little 
corpse, which looked like that of a child of 
eleven or twelve years old, was laid on a 
table, and unveiled to the light of day, there 
were strong men amongst the spectators 
who turned away to conceal their tears, so 
piteous a sight was presented. Under the 

was a contusion, with the blood

It aims at
m.

ml.
St. John, Janvary ЗСтіі, 1893.

in these which the association proposes to start are 
those which Progress has advocated from 
time to time for the last three years. As a 
preliminary the associat on. intends to se- 

legislation to reduce the number of

cm Jab. S. Gukuory, Евц ,
Dear Sir,—I hereby otter, through you, to the 

Wardens and Vcftry ef 8t. Luke’s Church, my re
signation ot the rectorship to take efleet from Jan. 
26th, 1893. (A copy of this resignation has been 
sent already to his Lordship the Bishop.)

I have been your rector for fourteen years and 
nearly three months, I need not say with what thank
fulness I look back upon those fourteen years of an 
exceptionally happy pastorate, among a people some 
of whom are precious to me as seals ot my ministry ; 
many endeared to me by the sympathy of joy and of 
sorrow, and all beloved in the Lord ; nor need I add 
with what real sorrow I turn away from associations 
and friendships which are very dear to me and to 
my little family.

* May the.blessing of the Almighty God rest upon 
the church and the people.

Though I am do longer your minister, yet It is a 
great joy to me that however separated by distance, 
I can be present with you in spirit ; and that always 
and everywhere I may be allowed to count myself 
with gratitude and love,

DN.
• 1 !4

cure
aldermen and have them elected by the 
citizens at large, the mayor to be elect
ed on the ssme day. Other reforms will 
follow, as a matter of course. To accom- 
p’ish anything,the association must have the 
sjpport of the citizens, and it is believed 
that the ratepayers will join in the move
ment in sufficient numbers to carry the re
forms without difficulty. The idea is to 
secure the desired legislation at the ap
proaching session ot the legisl i ture, and 
have the next elections run on the lines

R.1 і
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at once. Miss
Mrs. H. T STEVENS.

her work in the morning fasting, and was 
given breakfast by her employer Mrs- 
White, whenever that worthy woman could 
find out from the reticent little creature that 
she had not broken her fast.

These, and many other things came up 
in the minds ot the good people ot Monc
ton, as witness after witness told hie, or 
her tale, at the inquest. When the doctors 
were unanimous in failing to find any ade
quate cause of death, unless some violent 
dhock were administered ; when the body 
was declared to be undeveloped and poorly 
nourished ; when one physician of wide ex
perience gave it as his guarded opinion 
that the diagonal marks upon the dead 
girl’s legs were inflicted before death, and 
caused by whipping : giving as his reason 
for so doing that he had, as surgeon to a 
penitentiary attended many whippings and 
floggings ot prisoners and was familiar with 
the appearance of the skin afterwards ; and 
when another physician who had always 
been considered a very clever member of 
the profession, appeared so singularly de
void of information and to be -m so agnostic 
a frame ot mind that he was not sure of 
anything except his own identity, when on 
the witness stand, and was unable to ex
press even an opinion as to the cause ot 
death, or hazard a conjecture, as to whether 
the marks on the body were ante, or post 
mortem, for the curious reason that he had 
not examined the external condition of the 
body, but confined his observations to the 
internal organs : and was unequal to the 
responsibility ot giving the jurors any defi-

(Continued to Fourth Page.)

d his fiancee took a coach to

laid down.
If none of the present candidates for 

mayor suit the association, it will put its 
own man in the field. Is he is the right 
sort of a man he will stand a good chance

trains of 
lie Ball
et. John
armeuth 

іу morn-

Yovr Friknd in Christ.

) sooner
attempt to see the woman and secure the 
foolish and injudicious vaporings that he 
had written and thought were in ashes long

oiliest.,
Windsor

tendent.
WHO R UNS THE RINK ?

City Officials Appear to take a Deep Interest 
In the Atfelr.

Early in December, when there was a 
fuller water supply than there is now, a 
number ot young men applied to the 
cil for permission to flood the Shamrock 
grounds for the purposes of an ice rink. 
The request was very promptly refused, 
and that, seemed to be an end of rink pro
jects in that locality. It was not, however, 
but the wrong men had made the applica
tion. They had not excited the interest of 
the- North End members.

At the meeting of the council, held on 
Thursday of last week, a petition was re
ceived from John Walsh, asking for the use 
of the city water to flood the grounds which 
the council had decided should not be flood
ed last December. It was referred to the 
chairman and director of public safety, with 
the superintendent of sewerage and water- 
supply as an annex, and power was given to 
act. Somebody did act very promptly, and 
on Friday Aid. McGoldrick was hustling 
around, apparently with the idea that the 
city should assist the lessees of the grounds

left ago.
congealed, the fleshy parts of the arms were 
marked, bruised and abraded ; the legs 

marked all over ; near the bottom of

The next time he saw Mrs. Nase was in 
the presence of her husband, Mr. Leonard 
Nase. The scene that took place is almost 
beyond description. “ Hell hath no fury 
like a woman scorned ” was literally true 
in this case. Seizing a huge iron poker 
the woman declared that nothing but money 
could hut-h the matter up : and unless it was 
paid she would ruin the rector and drag down
the church. “I hate the----- church and I
have never belonged to it. I was bom a 
baptist, raised a baptist and am still a bap
tist.”

Mr. Nase remained quietly by while this 
was going on and made no move to stop 
the torrent of bis wife’s forcible abuse. 
Later he made a formal demand in writing 
for money for the letters and this letter is 
now in the hands of the rector’s lawyer,

were
of the coffin under the fleshy part of the 
right calf there was a large spot of blood, 
and above that spot the leg was all marked 
and abraded. The official description of 
the body, mentioned that the arms and legs 
were completely covered with abrasions.

The cause of death given in the burial 
certificate was “Inflammation ot the bowels 
and heart failure,” but the post 
examination showed the intestines ф be in 
a perfectly healthy state without the slight
est trace of inflammation or ulceration, the 
brain was healthy and the only organ which 
showed any abnormal symptoms was the 
heart which gave evidence of a tendency to 
fatty degeneration, but none of the physi
cians who conducted tbe autopsy, Drs. 
Dunlap, Purdy and Church, were prepared 
to state that the weakness was sufficient to 

death, unless in case of a sudden

CO,
As Good as Ten Dollars.

Progress has a number of appreciative 
testimonials on the Webster dictionary it 
has been offering as a premium. They were 
sent unsolicited and are valuable to us. 
More of them are wanted, and to the five 
persons sending us the five best apprecia
tive letters regarding the dictionary and its 
value a paid up subscription to Progress 
for another year will be presented. You 

say enough in 25 words, but take 100 
words if you can express what you 
better.

0k

:і tire the 
company 
Just port,

l“"d"w 

o Boston 

for East.

mortem
for some time past, 
letter from an intimate friend of his to the 
editor ol Progress msy be quoted in part : 

“I believe that if the letter! he wrote 
submitted to medical men, familiar

imer foe

were
with the study ot insanity, they would, tak
ing into consideration his past record pro- 

him insane. I have known him» 
ever since he has been in the city. Even 
before his injury eleven yean ago he waa 
the queerest

mLTD,)
LLO,

Tbe Haste Has Started.
The Cufrie and Crisp investigation is 

proceeding at Fredericton before a com
mittee appointed to hear and determine the 
charges and counter chargee of the respec
tive ministers. It is a little early yet for 
Progress to disease the matter.

-,Hon. Mr. Pugsley.
Mr. Nase made another demand upon 

the rector in the presence of the latter’s 
wife, asking $1000 a letter for the 22 letters 
which would otherwise be placed in the

nounce
,

fiber*

St.John,

I ever met, and has done 
(CoetiBMd to Eighth Pag**)

cause
shock, and all agfeed that it was a most 

' unusual thing for a;girl of her age to die of ■
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1893.
Quebec advertise so generously that ep to 
this time they have secured a considerable 
portion ot the made to order trade in the 
maritime provinces. This year Messrs. 
Dunlap. Cooke & Co., were their competi
tors m this direction, and their previous 

utation assisted them to secure a splen-
__trade in their new departure. Mf.
Cooke the junior member of* the firm is 
now in the west securing choice furs for 
their next year’s business. Progress is 
glad to record their success.

DISCUBBINQ A MAD DOMT.

A* Admirer of Shelley Objects to a Recent 
Review In “ Progress.’

but just. that, as you pat it, “the big 
plums be more evenly divided among re
presentatives,” and in order that it be ac
complished let them put forward no pro- 
te-.I.nt candidate to the governorship, and 
the division in the catholic ranks as to the 
man will not prevent one of their faith be
ing named. Until they advocate by the 
nomination ot catholic candidate tor.posi- 
tions which they admit our numbers give 
us a right to expect, I will not bold them 
blameless if we fail. I see no argument in 
the assertion that the controlling power is 
blameless lor wrong acts done in accord
ance with the recommendations and ex
pressed preferences of that controlling 
power. Ah Acadian.

Sheffield CutleryAS AN ACADIAN THINKS.
vlTo the Editor of Progress :—“Why 

we should be called upon, after a period 
of over seventy years to drop a tear for 
Shelly or any one else, I am at a loss to 
understand. As to the misuse of the word 
“Elegy” for “Eulogy” in the next sen
tence, I presume it is a misprint.

I will not dwell upon the very obvious 
inadequacy of the criticism of “Ave” but 
will pass on to the mis-ststements concern
ing Shelly’s life, and his ideas of what life 
should be. 1 admit that bis passionate 
and ‘compassionate’ heart led him where 
“ less gifted ” but more self-interested (I 
take the liberty ol substituting “self-inter
ested” for “respectable”) people would be 
likely to venture, 
unsuitable wife against the advice of all 
who had bis welfare at heart, and then 
basely deserted her is erroneous.

The idea of marriage with Harriet West
brook had not occurred to Shelly, until she 
threw herself upon his protection and be
sought him to remove her from a home 
which she represented as hateful to her. 
In an impulse of Quixotic chivalry he re
sponded to her appeal and gave her the 
only release in his power. That he did so 
reluctantly is amply proved. I refer the 
critic to Dowden’s life of Shelly (should he 
chance to have heard of the existence of 
such a work) pages 168 to 174. On the 
latter page Shelly’s letter to his friend Hogg 
explains the situation. To his own undo
ing Shelly married Harriet Westbrook on 
August 28th, 1811 at Edinburgh. The 
united ages of bride and bridegroom made 
thirty-five. That Harriet proved unsuit
able is not to be wondered at. That 
Shelly basely deserted * her is false, 
l^ess than a month before Harriet went 
to Southampton . with her sister 
Eliza, Shelly procured a license for the 
ceremony ot re-marriage according to the 
rites of the church of England, which mar
riage was duly performed. That he sought 
reconcilation with Harriet after she left 
him, and begged her to return to him is 
not disputed. While affairs were in this 
state Shelly met Mary Godwin. It was not 
until after Shelly had become convinced of 
Harriet’s unfaithfulness to him that he 
went to the continent with Mary. After 
two years came the news ot Harriet’s sui
cide, her desertion by the lover with whom 
she had consoled herself after the loss ot 
Shelly is probably more accountable for 
this step than her separation from the poet. 
Shelly aid not consider himself tree from 
the moral restraints which bound less bril
liant people, lie claimed for all mankind 
the same freedom from conventional bonds 
that he claimed tor himself. He believed 
that marriage should last while mutual love 
remained. That this principle acted upon, 
the world over, in the present state ot af
fairs would* be unpracticable, however 
agreeable it might be to the mis-mated, 
goes without saying. That Shelly was an 
undutitul son is open to question. Ilia 
disagreements with his father arose from 
Sir Timothy insisting oq precisely those 
conditions with which it was impossible for 
bis son to comply. “ One cannot but 
sympathise with the vexation and bewilder
ment of a respectable country gentleman of 
kindly heart, irritable temper, and not too 
perspicacious brain, to whom the Fairy 
Alab had assigned such a son as Bysshe.”

The tirade beginning “ Shelley’s breast 
was not only devoid ot compassion tor 
those having the nearest claim upon him, 
but bis reckless brutality and utter disre
gard ot the feelings of all but himself made 
love in his hands not ‘ a rapt evangel to 
assuage all wrong’ but a fiery curse to 
scorch and consume all upon whom its bale
ful eye lighted,” etc., etc., can only be the 
utterance of presumptions ignorance. “The 
baleful eye of a fiery curse,” above alluded 
to is a soaring flight 
minds will fail to grasp, my own among the 
number. It sounds like something out of 
a dime novel ; what it means I leave to a 
more perspicacious brain to discover. The 
critic seems to have no conception of love 
beyond that between the sexes. I venture 
to say that Professor Roberts had no such 
limited vision when he wrote the lines 

ou on whose lips the word of Love 
A rapt evangel to assuage all wrong.”
Shell

ТИК DIB TRI В UTION OF ОГҐІСВВ IN 
THIS PROVINCE.

58 m$1'From all the Best Makers.
Solid Silver Ware. Plated Ware.

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK TO CHOOSE 

FROM

Why the French Have Failed to Secure the 
Recognition They Claim—A Correepond- 
ent’e Opinion of Where the Blnrne Ues- 
The Remedy Suggested.
To The Editor ok Progress You 

discussed with great plausibility in a former 
issue of Progress the chances of the differ- 

* ent aspirants to the lieutenant governor
ship of New Brunswick. Notwithstanding 
the entire absence of Acadian represen
tation from this province in the Commons 
at Ottawa, you were still generous enough 
to mention our influence as an element to 
be contested with. I was among those who 
in the past believed strongly, and advo
cated openly, the right our people had to 
receive at the hands of the governing body 
at Ottawa our proportionate share of pat- 

I assisted in pointing out that

Hns Secured n Big Bargain.
Mr. Geo. H. McKay has bought the 

stock of Messrs Welsh. Hunter & Hamil
ton (now dissolved) for $6.000 spot cash. 
The stock was valued at $11.000 and Mr. 
McKay promises the public the benefit of 
his great bargain. It is hardly necessary 
to say that the goods will be sold for cash. 
It is perhaps by this Mr. McKay stands or 
falls and the success he has made of it so 
far is encouraging others to follow his ex. 
ample. The stock will be sold at the old 

nd of Messrs Welsh, Hunter & Hamil-

IN MUSICAL CIRCLE,
▲ charming concert wu given last w

•tone church school house though the t 
sf the hall resembled that of a refriger 
than a concert room. The opening nnm 
forte duet by D'OurvUle was creditably 
by Miss Goddard and Mr. Ford. Mr 
song “The last Farewell” by G. Cobb, w 
ly and feelingly rendered. Miss Bowi 
the obligato admirably.

A considerable amount ot technique wi 
by Professor white in his violin solo, "G! 
by Saras ate, the adagio movement wi 
beet.

W. H. THORNE a CO.,CONFIDENCE AND CULTURE.вВІ F

Two lnatnueea from which the Public may 
Draw their Conclusions.

The very amusing story related by Rev. 
J. DeSoyres in his sketch of the late Phil
lips Brooks, published in the Sun, 
the young clergyman “with more self 
fidence than culture” gave Dr. Brooke 

advice about the color of his stole, 
reminds one of a good

Market Square, St. John.
That he married an

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN
WRINGERS.ton and will indeed go with a rush.

і Mrs. Carter is deservedly a great favo 
■ДИНІ people. Her voice is under periTAB DOMINION SAFETYFUND LIFE 

ASSOCIATION.Kent, Gloucester and Victoria, had a maj
ority ot Acadian electors and that voice of 
these three counties should be in an especial 

raised for fair-play to my compa- 
When a vacancy occurred on the 
court bench of our province and

sad the ease with which she essays to pe 
diflcult passages is a delight to all list* 
bet a Simple Peasant Maid,” from Be 
“The Rose of Castile,“ was beautifully r 
rune and trills being most perfect.

I have heard Miss Bowden play bette 
sidering the coldness of the room, more 
resalts could hardly have been expected, 
ent a toll rich tone; but the habit of « 
forcing the notes.is slightly objectlonabl 
eempaniment was at times too loud.

Mrs. Harrison has a full mezzo sopra 
large compass, the upper notes of wl 
sweet and resonant; but directly she use 
rejg$er there is an evident strain, whicl 
iSst, is unpleasant. Her rendition ol tl 
live and Polanatie” (Mignon) was very 

That taking composition “My Little 
done ample justice, by Mrs. Carter, M 
and Messrs. Lindsay and Burnham.

Mendelssohn's trio for piano, violin an< 
well performed by Miss Bowden and M 
and White ; bat the piano might have I 
less prominent.

Schubert’s Serenade (with the except! 
too loud) was well rendered by Mrs. Ha 

Mr. G. (J. Coster was in good voice an 
licularly well. He seemed to be entire! 
his old enemy, "stage fright." "To t 
Gounod, (but for a slight coarseness) coi 
have been better rendered.

and got eat upon,
which ie told at the expense of a 

in which self
The twelfth annual meeting ot the Do

minion Safety Fund Life Association was 
held yesterday at the head office. The 
following was the auditors’ statement of the 
financial position of the association :

story
prominent city clergyman, 
confidence occupies a more prominent 
place than culture.

A year or two ago, during the time of 
convention in the congregational 

church, a worthy minister from another 
province, who had come to the city, en 

for the convention, had been in
formed previously that he was to stay at 
the house of the minister of his own denom
ination while in St. John, that he was ex
pected, and all he would have to do was to 
direct his cabman to drive direct to the 
minister’s residence. Unfortunately the 
delegate from the country did not 
ber the number of his host’s house, and had 
merely a vague idea ot his name, and as he 
had never met his entertainer he was obliged 
to leave matters largely to the direction of

The Materials 
and Rolls li these 
Writers are of 
the best. THE
PRICES THE 
LOWEST,

The Enreka Steel 
Spring Wringer,

3 SIZES.

The Noyelty 
Wood Frame 

Wringer,
4 SIZES.

The New Novelty 
Wood Frame 

Wringer,
3 SIZES.

manner

supreme
it appeared beyond discussion that justice 
lay in the direction ot naming a catholic to 
the position, I at once joined in the asser
tion that with an Acadian candidate with 
equal claims on the party in power, and 
equal ability to fill the position, the Acadian 
should have the preference over our Eng
lish speaking Roman catholic, 
believing I was doing what was right under 

I am still of the same

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 31 ST DEC., 1892.

VslueAol8<btocke, bonds, debentures and 
other securities owned by the sssoci-

Agente^and other ledger balances.. T08.03

Cash

1 did this Total assets.............................................$73,642.60

8iS2X^v.v.:v.™.vr:.f^S
Re-insurance reserve....................................
Premiums paid in advance........................... 734 »4

I handforaUSizes. 
■ Inspection of 
f Prices solicited.

Bp

Етялthe circumstances, 
opinion both as regards judgeship and gov
ernorship, but I am lair enough to admit 
that the matter ot recognizing the Acadian 
claims has become quite improbable in view 
of the absence of representatives in the 
house end in the cabinet. The fault lies to 
a large extent with ourselves, and 
rightly served it we remain completely ig
nored. II we want others to recognize 
justice in our claims, we must first by our 
votes elect men who are in sympathy with 
us. Results have convinced me long since 
that the ties ol blood were stronger than 
the sense of duties of representatives to a 
majority of their constituents ; therefore it 
was that 1 was oi the number who openly 
affirmed that Burns, Adams & Mclnemey 
could not represent the Acadians in matters 
of patronage when the advancement ol an 
Acadian came in conllict with the personal 
interests of one of their own nationality.

In this opinion I am as strong as 1 ever 
You hit the key note to the situation

remem-
..........-.-.♦ires

-----  29,*172.00
Total liabilities........
Total surplus....................................

;С5Р„ІтГв,РЙ.Тьїіт:...... ■4Ê*43St. ‘
Gentlemen,—We have examined the 

books and accounts of the Dominion Safety 
Fund Lite Association to 31st December, 
1892, and beg to report that the above 
statement is a true and correct exhibit of 
the position of the association.

The books of the association are accurate
ly kept ; vouchers for all expenditure were 
exhibited and every opportunity and assist
ance in a careful inspection and rigid scrut
iny was given us by your secretary in 
work as auditors.

We are, sir, your obedient servants,
R. Whiteside, Auditor of Municipality.

Comparing the above exhibit with that 
of the previous year a considerable increase 
in financial strength appears, viz. : 1881, 
total assets, $66,727.76 ; total liabilities, 
$26.571.61;

EME3R.SON dto FISHER,
bis cabman.

Now it so happened that there was in 
the city a clergyman ot the church of Eng
land, whose name, hastily pronounced, 
sounded very much like that ol the worthy 
congregational pastor, and that he was 
more noted for his rapidity in drawing con
clusions, and his haste in acting upon them 
than for his coolness of judgment, and the 
cabman made the unlucky mistake of land
ing his charge at the door of the wrong 
house, informing him cheerfully that “This 
is the house, sir ; here you are ! ” Receiving 
his fare and placing his customer’s valise 
beside him on the doorstep, be drove wise
ly off, while the delegate rang the bell, and 
informing the neat maid servant who ans
wered it, that he was expected, stepped in
to the hall, valise in hand, and requested 
her to take his card to her master and tell 
him he had arrived. A moment later the 
master of the house appeared with an air 
of authority in one hand and his visitor’s 
card in the other.

“Good evening brother S.” said the del
egate advancing with extended hand, “I am 
Mr.----- . “You see I have arrived.”

“I don’t know you sir!” cried his unwill
ing host, moving him off violently with 
both hands, “I never saw you sir, and I 
don’t know who you are.”

I “But my dear brother.”
“I'm not your dear brother, sir, I know 

nothing about you, sir and I wish you to 
leave my house at once.”

“But I came----- ” gasped the delegate
who began to fear that be had invaded a 
private asylum.

“Get out ot my house sir.” shouted the 
clergyman hotly, I tell you I don’t know 

I never heard of you and I want

75 to 79 Prince Win, Street.

Mise Goddard is a pianist of ability, 
delightful touch and her style seldom fail 
while speaking ol her, I would like to i 
excellent work she is doing as organist of 
ehnrch ; her solos are good, while her 
mente are even better.

Mrs. Carter’s and Mr. Coster’s voices

Granite Ware
Inц

TEA POTS, 
BAKE DISHES, 
SAUCE PANS, 

STEW KETTLES.

tifully and the duet (Bianca la Luna, 
would have been an unbounded success, 
accompanist seemed bent on drowning tl 

Mulder’s Staccato Polko (whica did в 
any of her low notes) was undoubtedly : 
son’s best selection. Her runs were 
precision that was delightful to hear.

The Slone church choir’s rendition o 
soldier’s chorus did them credit.

A short, but excellent practice was got 
with by the Oratorio soci 
«encens, 1 believe are to 

Miss Bessie Swann has 
under Mr. Parker.

Mr. Charles Polly has joined the St 
•hoir. It is rumored that there is to 
musical service in St. Stephen’s church.

Ш

Give Us a Call.
surplus, $41,156.14; 1892,

total assets, $78,642 50 ; total liabilities, 
$19,773.39; surplus, $53,869.11. The 
surplus to polieyholdera is now $26,546,- 
84, being relatively greater than that ot 
any other company in Canada, while the 
premium rates of the association are more 
economical to the public than those of any 
other licensed company. The association 
and its policyholders are to be congratu
lated on the above results.

The following were re-elected directors :
sident ; W. H. 
J. T. Sleeves,

BURPEE, THORNE & CO,
Prince Wm. St.

ety on Monday 
be held moduli'I

exactly and illustrate my meaning very well 
“ that the friends of Mr.when you say;

Burns claim that the only thing that gave 
the so called French protest any weight 

the fact that it had been sent by
ENGLISH CUTLERY. Tones end Undertones.

Mr. Charles Coborn, of “ Tw 
Black Eyes ” and “ The Man W 
the Bank at Monte Carlo ” fame, і 
the only music-hall singer who l 
university training.

A valuable collection of Wagn 
scripts, which were “ in great 
being sold to America, to the del 
German research,” was recently 
Berlin by the German Wagner S 
•6,000 marks.

Madame Patti has a curious m: 
the 13th and 19th centuries in h 
castle. She keeps alive the no 
obsolete custom ot ringing the cu 
But just think ol curfew rung by el 
When the songstress is ready to 
presses a button, and throng 
a gong rings “ lights out” for l 
household.

Paderewski was to give his ne 
in New York on Tbursd 
week at Music Hall, 
week, Feb. 15, Paderewski and tl 
owski Quartette will be heard cor 
an afternoon concert in the Madist 
Garden concert ball, and the nexi 
wski recital following that, is to be 
at Music Hall on Saturday, Feb.

Doctor Leger, and that he was then a 
supporter of the government in the Com
blons ” Our numbers, our protest, 
legitimate requests for recognition in pro
portion to our numbers counted for noth
ing the member counted just what I have 
advocated. It is the member who has the 

Let a

Ж.
J. de Wolfe Spurr, pre 
Thorne, John McMillan,
M. D.. C. W. Weldon, Q. C., Thos. 
Temple, M. P., D. Allison, LL. D.

WE HAVE the short Ameri- 
methods—full Business 

Course $30—time to be 
thorough. Writing, Book
keeping, Business Arithme
tic' etc. Good board $2 to 
$3 a week.

Snell's Business College, - Windsor, N. S.

infiuence with the government.
French constituency elect an Irish member 
and when the question ol patronage 
up between French and Irish the 
constituency will be silenced by the voice 
ol the member it they come in confiict.

And do they come in confiict P You 
imtimated that Mclnemey will support 
Burns, and you said that Ur. Leger oppo
sed him. another illustration of my theory ! 
It is but natural that Messrs Costigan, 
Burns, Adams, and Mclnemey should sup
port Mr, Burns lor the governorship—can 
hardly resist the demand when it is backed 
up by the justice of the representation that 
it is time the K. C. should be remembered 
in such a nomination.

And can the Acadians rightly complain ? 
In no other way can they complain than to 
reproach themselves with having given the 
power to these four gentlemen to act in 
matters of wide importance contrary to 
their wishes, when they could have witb-

can

voice oi

of rhetoric that most
POCKET CUTLERY.

T. MoAVlTY & SONS, St. John, N. B.________
TABLE CUTLERY.

Ї
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. AUCTIONS.

“ësssssasaa BRICK RESIDENCE,you to go at once sir, do you hear sir P at

There upon the now thoroughly alarmed 
visitor began to retreat, the clergyman as
sisting him by putting the valise on the door 
step alter which the door was closed with a 
bang. The unhappy delegate was left to 
pick himself up as best he could, shoulder 
bis valise and hunt up the nearest hotel, a 
sadder and a wiser man, as regards the 
courtesy and hospitality of the St. John

ay even і 
On W

Line.became
LEINSTER STREET,

BYAtrcrmtf“ MONARCH" INCUBATOR sale. 1 : -fey’s deep and abiding love for his true 
ied friends (witness his magnammity 

to Hogg after his confession of love to 
Harriet, then Mrs. Shelly,) and for all 
humanity which he sought to enoble, is 
too well known to need comment. Ilis 
devotion to Mary Godwin, and the fact 
that he filled her life with happiness proves 
that this “fiery curse’’ did not “scortch all 
upon whom its baleful influence lighted.” 
I again refer the critic tô Dowden’s life 
which contains the tender picture of 
Shelly’s 
with Ma

CHOICEBDAY, the 4th Fëb, »t 12 o’clock, atON SATU 
Chubb’s corner; 

rpHE FINE 3 STORY BEICK KE|IDBNCE,

w'«æ3K5|^#EUROPE AND ІТїМ“-

üÿülss

Perl**

almost new and in excellent repair will be sold from 
one-third to one-balf their origins cost. Samples 
of work and particulars on application to IKA 
CORNWALL, Yost Agency, 104 Prince Wm. St., 
Bt. John.__________ _____________ __________ _—

It is definitely stated that Saint-! 
come to America this spring, to 
in the musical programme ot the 
Fair. He will conduct six com 
recitallj between May 29 and . 
Aiming the works to be présente 
setting of the nineteenth psalm, tc 
by a large chorus and his organ s; 
during the performance of whicl 
play die organ.

MEATS I
clergy.

But his disappointment did not prevent 
him from attending a prayer meeting at the 
congregational church that evening, and 
while the services were proceeding, the 
delegate who had met with so unfortunate 
an adventure, turned to a member of the 

gregation and inquired the name of the 
brother who was then speaking.

“ Oh that is our pastor, Rev. Mr. S.”^ 
was the answer

“ Impossible !” said the delegate em
phatically, the memory of hie late experi- 

fresh in his mind that he was sure

GRANT, - - -ETC.- - -
—■«-ЕЇ.'іоскнар^л^о;,г.

ideal wanderings through Euro 
ary, up to the time of th 
Bay ot Spezzia. 

children, tor Mary then his lawful wife, 
for his Lares and Penates is therein set 
forth upon indisputable authority. That 
Shelly was without faults I do not claim, 
but for the manifestly incompetent critic 
to deliver a judgment^on the question of 
his faults or virtues, is to take an unpar
donable liberty with the illustrious and 
illuminated dead.

A Student of Shflly.

held it.
Your last issue returns to the same ques

tion and affirms that it is division in our 
midst that prevented our getting either a 
supreme Court Judge or a lieutenant gov- 

both ; and your article kindly per
mits the inference that justice to our de
nomination pointed in that direction. 
While I agree pretty generally with both 
propositions, yet I cannot follow jou in 
your conclusion based on these premises 
when you say that if we miss both, 
not lay blame on ôur protestant brethren. 
Let us examine the situation. The catho
lics were practically a unit for the judgeship. 
They believed it was justice ; you virtually 
admit the justice ot the claim. Let me as
sume that in so doing >ou voice the protes
tant feeling. The protestants being the ma
jority, having the controlling influence 
commanding the situation, are they blame
less? Is it creditable to them t£at they should 
take advantage of a division in the ranks 
of the catholics as the move for the position, 
and almost unanimously oppose a nomina
tion which in principle they admit to be just? 
I cannot exculpate them. On the catholics 
lay the blame of not having shown a united 
front as the man, but oh the protestants 
who control the situation lay the responsi
bility ot having by their members, their 
press, their representative men ignored a 
claim you may say was just, and urged the 
nomination ot a protestant in the persons of 
several applicants. Had the protestant 
members, had the protestant newspapers, 
had the protestant representative men openly 
joined in the advocacy of the catholic claims 
Де result would not of been what it was. 
Let them more openly advocate that it is

e tragedy 
His love for his THOS. DEAR. Desrousseaux, the sweet singe: 

who recently died at the age of 
known as a song writer far bevont 
of his own city. One of bis song 
Quinquin,” was very popular tl 
France. It was finally sung and 
to dpath. Desrousseaux wrote 
thisfeight volumes of songs, 
ber of which will hold their pop 
Flanders for generations to come

gib gsz pro 906.
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ltiOvknetles stamps from Mexico, South A 
Hong Kong, etc., and a New Brunswick stauM) 
worth 12c., price 18c. F. Bust Savndem, Box 309, 
St. John, N. B.

The removal of Де eminent piai 
von Bulow, to a private asylum 
the suburbs ot Berlin has caused 
sorrow in the musical world, and 
family and the director of the 
Pankow are in receipt of many 
•утраДу and touching notes ot і 
to шв condition. For a long i 
Herr von Bulow has shown eigi 
mind was deranged, but until n 
was hoped that entire rest and q 
home would preclude the neces 
removal to an asylum.

When Madame Norman Nero 
Halle) first came to England it w 
ered a daring innovation for a i 
play on the violin, whereas it wi 
common thing in Germany. La 
delights in telling^ friends of th 
British stare ” which, for some 
appearance on the platform e 
provincial concerts. Lady Hall 
London on the persuasion of Vi< 
Де famous violinist and compt 
failing to obtain a satisfactory enj 
soon returned. Vieuxtemps 
vexed, and, out ot the generoe 
heart, persuaded one of the Lorn

Cover Nov» Scotia and Vancouver.
ence so
he should recognize Brother S. if he met 
him on the summit ot the North Pole. “I 
know Brother S. I saw him this evening.”

“ But I can assure you that it is Mr. S. 
I am a deacon of the church,” persisted the 
other, in surprise. Explanations followed, 
the delegate was introduced to Brother S. 
after the services were over, and in hie 
hospitable home found the welcome denied 
him when he was within the gates ot the 
philistine, and peace was restored.

But Де question for the intelligent critic 
to decide is Дів—Which showed the more 
self confidence and Де least culture, the 

clergyman who wanted to oblige

One of the firms in the maritime pro
vinces who can always be relied upon to be 
well up to the times is Messrs. Dunlap, 
Cooke & Co., of Amherst. The reputation 
of this concern tor their custom made cloth
ing was established some time ago and Деіг 
customers can be found not only in New 
Brunswick and Nova Sootia but as far 
west as Vancouver, where their trade was 
go full of promise that some time ago they 
determined to establish a branch in Даі 
city. The success of it has been simply 
the success of the parent house in Amherst. 
They have also branches in Nova Scotia 
which are equally prosperous. Within Де 
past year or two the firm has gone quite 
extensively into the manufacture and sale 
of furs. This was brought to Де attention 
of Де readers of Progress early in the 
winter by an attractive announcement of 
theirs which appeared on Де sevenA page. 
There are some well known fur houses in 
Canada, and one or two in Montreal and

sssssss
Iwntxtnlng by estimation one hundred and forty 
2«ine more or leas, and demised by the aforesaid 
Archibald Jamieson to bis last will and testament to 
«£r.ald Elite Jamieson. Together with all and 

“ ““
a Dated this 21st day of January, A. D. 1893. 

"^WILLIAM A. BECKETT. Executor.
8. B. BÜ8TIN, Proctor.

КГ7ЙС» r
During 1893 THE SUN will be of sur- 
pasiing excellence and will print more newa 
and more pure literature than ever beforeJn 

its hiatory. ____
nnionlllfi A EBW PERMANENT or

і»ШішттзіШ
імагми:

The Sunday Sun
Is the greatest Sunday News

paper In the worldGRO. W. GKROW, Auctioneer.

Price 5c.a copy; by null $2 ayear. 
Dally, by mall - - $6 a year.

All kind, of old SILVERWARE r.p.lred end Dally 8П<І ЗіІПбву, Ьу 

rjjnj zy««l ed mode «о toot M loot м„„. dM», $8 8 year.

?«£ f.Bfljitil 87 demain St. st. Join, the sun.^wyo*.

young
Phillips Brooke with a red stole, or the too 
hasty hero ot the above etory ? Gold ail Surer Plating

nil io п ІІЬИО) ...H--: r— ■ .* -sf
For the Season.

Groceries, syrups, and confectionery in 
almost endless variety can be had at J. S. 
Armstrong & Bro., grocers, etc., 82 Char
lotte St.

IMPORTANT TO IHWITWr1; 
on nfdadiw5il^*J«YLi?mhIW

Boston, Muss.
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OÎSTEHS
ABB IN 1

DEMAND.

MITCHELL'S CAFE
oa Germain 8t. Sent to any part 
noon as ordered

BOT DINNERS EVERY DAY. 
Reasonable arraiurenients made lot sapper parties. 

Everythin! provided and serve і in first class style.

DAVID MITCHELL,

la Refined and Original Minstrelsy.

End Men
25c., 35c. and 60c. 

now on sale at Murphy’s Music Store, Opera 
Block.

Popular Prices,

THORNE BROS.
@

ladies*

GENTS’

FURS
in

GREAT

VARIETY

for

The HOLIDAY

TRADE.
Send for

PRICES.

Mourning Millinery a Specialty.
IN STOCK

CRAPE HATS AND BONNETS 
in the latest styles.

CH IS. K. CAMERON A CO., 77 Щпд St.

London School of Art.
MISS MORLEY has much pleasure 

ing to those interested in
in announc-

CHINA

Painting and Decoration,
that she has arranged with Mise Whitney to take 
over the work that she left in 8t. John, as well as 

complete outfit for firing China.
Mibb Mobley will conduct her Art Classes at the 

Madras School, every Saturday morning.
Applications of intending pupils should 

dressed—196 King Street East.

b"

AMATEURS’ EXCHANGE.
Amr.teurs can place on sale their works face *f 

charge .it MILES’ A ItT GALLERY, Prince Wm. 
Street. Amateurs in all parts of the Province hav
ing Plaques, Paintings, on Potting or China, made 
up Plush, Milk <>r Felt articles, Screens, Pictures, Ac., 
and wishing to dispose of their work, send them ta 
me for exhibition. No chargee unless sold. 
for information. Enclose stamp. Framing cf —1 
kinds at lowest prices.

4-5 F. H. C. MIL —

-------THE-------

St. Martins Seminary.
r|'HIS School offers rare advantages for study and 
1 improvement. It« attractive locatira, health

ful surroundings, and refined home-life are especially 
noticeable. On the staff of instruction there are ft 
teachers. All of these are specialists, and most of 
them have won honor and success abroad. The 
courses of study are liberal and far-reaching. The 
Elocuti-u Department is affiliated with the Boston 
School of Expression. There are thorough courses 
in English, • Іанлісн, Science and Mathe
matic». Students of Art, Manic, Elocution 
GymnaHticH, Shorthand, Typewriting and 
Telegraphy receive Diplomas on graduation. The 
department of Etiquette arid Social Manners Is 
under competent direction. The privileges of 
Reading room and Library, the excellent Lecture 
Courses, the monthly Concerts and Receptions, the 
Literary and Choral Societies, together with the re
ligious services and the opportunities tor physical 
culture, combine to exert an educative and helpful 
influence.

For Calendars and all information address—
REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. D.

Principal.

We have had a GRAND 
New Year’s Opening. 

yy Our attendance is much 
larger than at any previous 

Vf) period in the history of the 
л / college.

Now is a grand time te 
enter, and we will gladly 
welcome all desiring a 
thorough Business and 
Short Hand Training.

Send for Circulars and 
Specimens of Penmanship.

KERR & PRINGLE,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ESTABLISHED, 1878.
Tub

St John Academy of Art
Now Open.

Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.
65 Prince William Street.

Send Stamp for Circular, F. H. C. Миле.

Minstrels.

Snowflake
Amateur

OPERA HOUSE.
Tuesday and Wednesday Evening,

Feb. 7th and 8th.

Я№

See our Ladies’

Astrakan Sacques,
Best Grades at Low Prices,

THORNE BROS.. “Tftt*"

Have You Shaved 
This Morning ?

If not, step right in to the 
Boyal Barber Shop, 36 
King street The best 
workmen employed.

RAZORS HONED TO ORDER.
Face Washes Supplied for Home use.

D. J. McINTYRE, Proprietor

k.

ÏÂ «**pr
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SEGEE’S OINTMENT
----- IS A CERTAIN CUBE rot

Pile», Fever Bore», Bore» of any kind. Ring
worm», Chapped Hand», Chilblain», 

Scaldя and Bums, Frost Bite»,
Warts, Corns, etc.

~ isrFor sale at Drug Stores, or will be 
sent upon receipt of price (50 cts. per Pot), 
by addressing

JOHN A. SEGEE. Manuft.,
DURHAM STREET—North St. John, N. B. 

tO" Wholesale by

T. B. Barker & Sons,

S. McDiarmid,
and

ST. JOHN, N. B.KING STREET,

CERTIFICATES.
The following have been been selected 

from the vast number of persons who have 
been cured by the use of Skoke’s Oint
ment:

Messrs. I.DAY, Surveyor; JAB. 
WOOD, Shoe Maker; Mbs. 8. 
STORMS, J. GILLI8, WILLIAM 
PETERS, Tanner; Capt. D. JOR
DAN, WM. ALLINGHAM, P. 
THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY, 
F. C. Baptist Minister, Carleton, St. 
John; JABOB GUNTER, F. C. 
Baptist Minister, Fredericton, N. B.

robert'McCUEN, st. John, n. b.,

FROM
ST. JOHN,

N.B.

This will cerbfÿ that for two years and four months 
1 was afflicted with Fever Sores. Had seven holes 
in my leg, running sores In my breast, back, shoulder 
and under my arm. I tried several physicians but 
got no relief. After being seventeen months In the 
hospital, I returned home and heard of Ssen’s 
Ointment. I immediately procured a pot. After 
using it a short time I began to get better; and In a 
lew weeks was completely cured. I can highly 
recommend It to all persons who may be suffering

TALENTINES,
Wholesale and Retail, at

McMILLAI’S.

№

IS OPEN DAY AND1EVENINC.
Pupils may enter at any time. A thorough Business training is given pdpils so that they are able to 

fill lucrative positions.

Shorthand and Typewriting are a Specialty with ns. We teach pupils to operate on the four leading 
Typewriters of the world, viz., the “NEW YOST,” REMINGTON, CALIGRAPH, and 
SMITH-PREMIER, so that when they leave our College they can use any of the Typewriting 
machines that are In use In any office. Send lor Circulars to

S. E. WHISTON, principal,
95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX,

INSTRUCTION. INSTRUCTION.

Mechanics’ Institute.
FOR A

Short Season Only.
THE

NEW YORK

Specialty Co y,
INTRODUCING

O’BRIEN
HAVEL,

Direct from TONY PASTOR’S New York 
Theatre, assisted by a selected company of

Specialty Artists and Vocalists,
Under the Management of

W. M. Emery.
Admission 10 and 15 cents.

Beat. Always Reserved for 
Xtadiee.

AMUSEMENTS.

Best Chance Yet to Learn to Dance.
at Pmt. Spencer’e Standard Dancing A 
emy, Market Building, Germain street 
(entrance South Market street). I make 
the following offer in prizes to all who wish 
to learn to dance the beet style. Young 
and old can come. First Prize, $40.00 ; 
Second Prize, $20.00 ; Third Prize, $10.00 ; 
Fourth Prize, $5.00 ; all in gold, to be 
guessed for in this way : The number of 
stamps in a sealed jar. The first, the 
right number or nearest to it; the next 
nearest, Second Prize ; the next nearest, 
Third Prize ; the next nearest. Fourth 
Prize. Any one can join the classes, 
afternoon or evening, by paying

term price. Each person
will get a coupon with

spond with number of 
All who dance in Classes, 

s, Balls or Parties of any des-

cad-

a regular 
or child 
number to corre 
guess depo 
Assemblies 
cription, by paying not less than $2.00 
ana upwards, whether it includes one or 
more dances, also anyone hiring Costumes, 
Wigs, or Whiskers to the amount of $2.00, 
will be entitled to a guess, or any one who 
buys $2.00 worth of Furniture and up
wards, or any articles for sale in my 

remises ; each purchase will entitle the 
uyer to a guess. The prize list will be 

open from January 3rd to April 5th. 
1893. This is an opportunity to learn to 
dance in proper style, and still get pay for 
learning the tine art. Private Pupils wi 11 
be entitled to two guesses, who take a 
course of 19 lessons. Now is the time to 
learn, and don’t miss it. Remember the 
cheap Sale of Furniture is still going on, 
and parties will get some awfully good 
bargains in furniture, as well as other 
goods. Such as the best Lamp Bur
ner in the world non-Explosive self-filling, 
filling self-extinguishing, and warrant
ed to last ten years with reasonable care. 
Try one or more of these beautiful Burners. 
One branch of this business does not inter
fere with the other. Come and see and 
take a part in these Grand Offers. A com
mittee of disinterested persons will count 

stamps and pay the money to prize 
holders in Gold Coin.—positively on the 
date mentioned. All the dances must be 
held in

i:

the

a my Academy and the amounts paid 
to me. Musical Instruments ; last but not 
least. Splendid Violins and other instru
ments at great bargains. Don’t forget the 
entrance, South Market St., where you 
will see signs.

Private classes can be formed day or 
evening.

New classes for beginners will be formed 
on Thursday, Jan. 5th., Afternoon and 
Evening, at regular prices.

Assemblies, Balls, Parties, outside of 
regular classes will be done by invitation.

1 will give a guess on every 50cts. paid 
for dancing, hiring costumes, wigs and 
whiskers, or goods mentioned as above.

A. L. Spencer, Teacher.

Kandy Kitchen
Piano,

It has been thought advisable to change it to a

Guessing Contest,
and to extend the time for closing till let March, 

Send a dollar to the Kandy Kitchen and they will 
send yon by Express a 6-lb. box of fine Kandy and 
ten guesses for the Piano.

for their decisions, Miss Terry could not 
have been born in two houses, and as that 
number of tradesmen, living opposite each 
other, claim the distinction, the poi 
still unsettled.. A greengrocer 
placed in his window a trass plate bearing 
the words : “The Birthplace of Miss Ellen 
Terry” ; while a haberdasher living oppo
site placards his window with the announce
ment : “This is the original birthplace of 

—d no other. Observe 
The Ellen Terry House.”

Miss Ellen Terry, and 
the nam

Prynne denounced the attempt made in 
1629 to introduce, according to continental 
custom, French women at the Blackiriars 
theatre, London. This was the first ap
pearance of professional females on the 
English stage. They were, however, for
eigners. In a performance of “ Othello,” 
on December 8th, 1660, there was a pro
logue by one “J. Jordan,” which he pro
fesses was written to introduce the first 
English woman that came to act on the 
stage—Mrs. Anne Marshall—who was the 
leading lady of the company, and is consid
ered the first professional actress in this 
country. A claim has been made for Mrs. 
Coleman, who took the part of Ian the in 
Sir W. Davenant’s “Siege of Rhodes,” in 
1656. On January 3, 1661, we find Pepys 
at the theatre, witnessing the “ Beggar’s 
Bush,” which he first saw performed by 
men only, and then by women. Here he 
adds : “ The first time I ever saw women 
come upon the stage.” On his next going, 
he saw Beaumont and Fletcher’s “Scornful 
Lady ” done by a woman, which, as he 
thought, added greatly to the effect.

Snoyvflske Amateur Minstrels.
The entertainments to be given on Tues

day and Wednesday evenings, Feb. 7th 
and 8th by this company are expected to 
draw crowded houses. It is promised that 
everything which they introduce will be 
new and a greater part entirely original 
with the Snowflakes. One pleasing feature 
will be that the curtain will not be lowered 
from its rise on the first part until its fall 
at the conclusion of the sketch, each act 
following the other in rapid succession al
lowing no tedious waits. Harrison’s full 
orchestra of ten pieces have been secured, 
the largest orchestra that has ever played 
with an amateur show in St. John. Among 
the many features are. the youthful song 
and dance team. The Learoen Brothers, 
The Infant Hercules, and the original sketch 
written and arranged by one of the company 
entitled, A Trip to the World's Fair, or 
None of the Comforts of Home, introducing 
a number of local celebrities. Tickets on 
sale at Murphy’s music store.

WHY HE DID NOT SUBSCRIBE.bli

The Solitary Passenger Who Explained 
Himself In Doe Time.

We stopped at a station to take up a 
came into the 

ey were hand-
couple of men, and as they 
smoking carriage, all saw th 
cuffed together. It was easy enough to 
identify the prisoner. He was a gaunt
faced, long-haired man of dejected de- 

and he seemed embarressed atmeaner, 
the sight of so many of us.

“I reckon yo’ can’t run from me now,” 
said the officer, as he removed the irons. 
Sorry to hev put ’em on ye at all, Jim, but 
I'm lame, ana can’t take chances.”

“Is the man going to prison ?” was the 
natural inquiry of one of the passengers.

“Yes, sir,” answered the officer.
“For what crime P”
“It wasn’t much of a crime. I believe 

he stole bread to feed his starvin’ fam’ly 
on.”

“And what was his sentence ?”
“Well, the jedge fined him £5, or four

teen days. He couldn't pay, ot co’se, and 
so he’ll serve out his time, if he don’t die. 
Say, Jim, yo’ sot yere by yo 
go into the fur kyar to see Tot 
minit.”

He had no sooner departed than our 
spokesman stood up and said

“Gentlemen this is an outrageous shame. 
Here is a man being sent to prison because 
he stole a loaf of bread to keep life in the 
bodies of his wife and children. I’ll give 
a sovereign towards paying his fine and giv
ing him a fresh start.”

“So'll I!”
“So’Il 1!”
There was six of ns in the carriage. Five 
the crowd finally chipped in their sover

eigns. The sixth man brusquely refused 
to give a shilling. The officer soon returned ; 
the money was given him. and at the next 
station the pair got off. The prisoner 
thanked us over and over again, and all felt 
amply repaid. The attitude of the sixth 
лап nettled us. He sat reading, and paid 
no attention to the sly digs given him ; but 
after a while, when something pretty harsh 
was flung out, he closed the book, stood up 
to face us, and calmly said

’self while I 
m Jackson a

of

d us. He sat re

“Gentlemen, I feel that I owe you an 
apology. Every one but me sympathized 
with that poor man, every one but me con
tributed to the purse. My apology ard my 
excuse are that I have met tne same pair 
five different times this week on five differ
ent trains going in five different directions, 
and I tthough they were making a big divide 
without my money.”—English paper.

He Did Not Dream.
“Did you dream,” once said an eloquent 

newspaper man to Mr. Pullman, of palace 
car fame “when you built your first car of 
the present vast concern, with its beauti
ful palaces scurrying on flying wheels over 
the face ot the earth ? Did the spires and 
towers and the great smoking chimneys of 
your city of Pullman loom up out of the 
phantom future in your dream ?”

“No,” said Pullman, “I did not dream. 
If I bad dreamed then I should probably 
be dreaming now.”

Rubber Goods.
Estey & Co, have everything in the line 

of rubber goods suitable for this season of 
the year.

Do yon Write for the Papers?
If you do, you should have THE

ladder of journalism,
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where you saw this and you will re- 
• gate» a handsome lithograph for framing.

nil » 11
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cal societies to substitute his young country
woman for himself at one of their concerts. 
Having once been heard, the lady violinist 

in keen request.

IN MUSIC AD CIRCLES.
A charming concert was given last week in the 

•time church school house though the temperature 
Wt the ball resembled that of a refrigerator rather 
than a concert room. The opening number a piano
forte duet by D’Onrrllle was creditably performed 
by Miss Goddard and Mr. Ford. Mr. Lindsay’s 
song “The last Farewell” by G. Cobb, was tasteful
ly and feelingly rendered. Miss Bowden played 
the obligato admirably.

A considerable amount ot technique was displayed 
by Professor white in his violin solo, “Gipsy dance’’ 
by Saras ate, the adagio movement was rendered 
beat.

was soon
The Bangor Commercial of Monday last 

says : “ One of the selections rendered at 
the People’s Praise Service at the First 
Parish church last evening by Miss Swann 
ot St. John was ot local interest as it was 
composed by Mr. R. Percy Strand ot St. 
John. It is a spirited pieee ot music of 

titled “The Radiant Morn 
Away” and indicates musical

great power en 
hath Passed 
talent of no common order. The selection 
was given with sympathetic feeling and 
good taste by Miss Swann whose cultivated 
voice was heard with great pleasure at the 
First Parish church yesterday. Miss Swann 
goes to Boston to resume her musical 
studies to-day.”

t lira. Carter le deservedly a great favorite with St. 
■ДИНІ people. Her voice is under perfect control,
and the esse with which she essays to perform meet 
difficult passages la a delight to all listeners, “I’m 
bet a Simple Peasant Maid,” from Balfe’s opera, 
“The Rose of Castile,” was beautifully rendered,the 

and trills being moat perfect.
I have heard Mias Bowden play better; bat con

sidering the coldness of the room, more satisfactory 
resells could hardly have been expected. She brings 
•at a foil rich tone; but the habit of occasionally 
forcing the notes.is elightly objectionable. The ac
companiment was at times teo load.

Mrs. Harrison has a foil mezzo soprano voice, of 
large compass, the upper notes of which are so 
eweet and resonant ; but directly she uses her lower 
render there is an evident strain, which, to say the 
l$wt, is unpleasant. Her rendition ot the “Recita
tive and PolanaUe” (Mignon) was very fair.

That taking composition “My Little Bark” was 
dene ample justice, by Mrs. Carter, Miss Mclnnls 
and Messrs. Lindsay and Burnham.

Mendelssohn’s trio for piano, violin and ’cello was 
well performed by Miss Bowden and Messrs. Ford 
and White; but the piano might have been a little 
less prominent.

Schubert’s Serenade (with the exception ot being 
too loud) was well rendered by Mrs. Harrison.

Mr. G.C. Coster was in good voice and sang par
ticularly well. He seemed to be entirely free from 
his old enemy, “stage fright.” “To Spring” by 
Gounod, (but for a slight coarseness) could scarcely 
have been better rendered.

Miss Goddard is a pianist of ability. She has a 
delightful touch and her style seldom fails to please; 
while speaking of her, I would like to mention the 
excellent work she is doing as organist of St. David’s 
church; her solos are good, while her accompani
ments are even better.

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Both the Institute and the Opera House 
are dark this week.

Neil Warner is playing in “ Aristocracy ” 
at Palmer’s Theatre, New York city.

At Proctor’s 23rd St Theatre, The Marie 
Gurney Opera Company is doing the 
“Mikado.” One of the dramatic exchan
ges says that the rostur of the Company 
has undergone some changes among the 
minor people, while the principals have got 
their work well in hand.

In the list of specialists at this theatre 
last week, Dora Wiley’s name was in
cluded.

Lewis Morrison is building a handsome 
country house at рескькіП-on-the-Hudbon, 
which he will occupy as soon as bis tour in 
“Faust is closed.

One of the scenic novelties in a London 
pantomime is a tableau curtain of crystal 
prisms,” held together by twenty-four miles 
of wire, and illuminated by electric lights. 
It is said to be marvellously effective.

Man (rising wearily to let late comer 
s to bis seat in the theatre)—This etern- 
getting up is really annoying. Late 

comer—1 know it is ; that is the reason I 
never come in myself till the curtain is up.

It is announced that Mrs. G Howard Co- 
vene>, formerly Mrs. W. J. Florence, will 
return to the stage in “the Mighty Dollar,” 
Ben Woolfs popular play, which Mr. Co- 
veney has altered and adapted to bring it 
“up to date.”

Theatres in Spain have no programmes. 
A bill in the lobby sometimes gives the cast, 
but most of the actors remain unknown by 
name. The curtain, as elsewhere in 
Europe, is devoted to advertisements, and 
in Madrid theatres, advertising cards are 
affixed with the numbers on the back of 
each seat.

Mrs. Carter’s and Mr. Coster’s voices blend beau
tifully and the duet (Bianca la Luna, by Baffin!) 
would have been an unbounded success, bad not the 
accompanist seemed bent on drowning their voices.

Mulder’s Staccato Polko (whica did not embrace 
any of her low notes) was undoubtedly Mrs. Harri
son’s best selection. Her runs were taken with 
precision that was delightful to hear.

The Stone church choir’s rendition of Gounod’s 
■•Idler’s chorus did them credit.

A short, but excellent practice was gotten through 
with by the Oratorio society on Monday night. The 
concerts, 1 believe are to be held in June.

Miss Bessie Hwann has gone to Boston to study 
under Mr. Parker.

Mr. Charles Polly has joined the Stone church 
•hoir. It is rumored that there is to be a grand 
musical service in St. Stephen’s church.

sr

Tones end Undertones.
Mr. Charles Coborn, of “ Two Lovely 

Black Eyes ” and “ The Man Who Broke 
the Bank at Monte Carlo ” fame, is perhaps 
the only music-hall singer who has had a 
university training.

A valuable collection of Wagner manu
scripts, which were “ in great danger of 
being sold to America, to the detriment of 
German research,” was recently bought in 
Berlin by the German Wagner Society for 
•6,000 marks.

Madame Patti has a curious mingling of 
the 13th and 19th centuries in her Welsh 
castle. She keeps alive the now almost 
obsolete custom of ringing the curfew bell. 
But just think of curfew rung by electricity ! 
When the songstress is ready to retire she 
presses a button, and throughout the castle 
a g°Bg rings “ lights out” for the entire 
household.

Paderewski was to give his next recital 
in New York on Thured 
week at Music Hall, 
week, Feb. 15, Paderewski and the Adam- 
owski Quartette will be heard conjointly in 
an afternoon concert in the Madison Square 
Garden concert hall, and the next Padere
wski recital following that, is to be a matinee 
at Music Hall on Saturday, Feb. 18.

The first time “ Hamlet ” was presented 
in France people could not understand what 
the English found in it to admire. Such a 
conclusion does not seem strange if the 
whole piece was translated in the same 
manner in which that famous line, “ Frailty, 
thy name is woman,” was rendered. “ The 
lady’s name was Mademoiselle Frailty.”

As a comedy success, independent ot 
John Drew, “The Masked Ball” would 
achieve as much favor as “Mr. Wilkinson’s 
Widows.” It is a departure from the con- 
ventonal light comedy, and contains sev
eral characters of equal prominence with 
the one played by Mr. Drew, a condition 
that all theatregoers find preferable to a 
“one-part” play.

De Wolf Hopper’s new opera, written and 
composed for him by Cheever Goodwin and 
Wilson Morse, the authors of “Wang,’’is 
almost completed. It has been named 
„Pandjandrum,” and is to be delivered to 
the comedian within a week. The opera 
will be rehearsed by the company ei 
and produced at the Broadway thea 
first week in May.

I know of an actress in London who did 
not have all the advantages in the way of 
bringing up which she desired,says a writer 
in the New York Press. When she became 
prominent, and felt the lack ot savoir faire, 
she engaged a gentlewoman in need of 
money to come to her house and give her 
instructions in manners and general1 finish.” 
This actress is now famous as a hostess.

Mrs. Langtry was to have made a tour 
ot this country this season, but was prevent
ed from doing so by illness. Without 
solicitation of any sort she has sent $25,000 
to her American representative for distri
bution among the disappointed local man
agers. While this is very commendable, 
the first thought which will enter the head 
of the average manager is that she is ex
tremely lucky to have it to pay with.

ay evening of this 
On Wednesday

Ire the

It is definitely stated that Saint-Saëns will 
come to America this spring, to take part 
in the musical programme ot the World’s 
Fair. He will conduct six concerts and 
recital!) between May 29 and June 18. 
Amdng the works to be presented are his 
setting ot the nineteenth psalm, to be given 
by a large chorus and his organ symphony, 
during the performance of which he will 
play the organ.

Desrousaeaux, the sweet singer of Lille, 
who recently died at the age of 62, was 
known as a song writer far bevond the walls 
of his own city. One of his songs, “ P’lit 
Quinquin,” was very popular throughout 
France. It was finally sung and whistled 
to dpath. Desrousaeaux wrote not less 
thtifeight volumes of songs, a large num
ber of which will hold their popularity in Few deaths in theatrical circles could 

have aroused such universial sympathy as 
that of Mrs. Charless H. _ Hoyt (Flora 
Walsh). Mr. Hoÿt is in receipt of over 500 
telegrams and cablegrams from all parts, 
sending expressions ot condolence. When 
the wealth ot floral tribute was massed 
on the casket after it had been placed in 
the tomb at Charleston, N. H. complete
ly burving it, an expert estimated then- 
value to be at least $2000.

Flanders for generations to come.
The removal of the eminent pianist, Hans 

von. Bulow, to a private asylum in one cf 
the suburbs ot Berlin has caused profound
sorrow in the musical world, and both bis 
family and the director of the asylum as 
Pankow are in receipt of many letters of 

t inquiry asapathy and touching notes o 
tie condition. For a long time past 

Herr von Bulow has shown signs that his 
mind was deranged, but until recently it 
was hoped that entire rest and quiet at his 
home would preclude the necessity of his 
removal to an asylum.

to
The dresses worn by the ladies in “Good-

by” at the Musuem are worthy of notice. 
Miss Hampton’s coquettish milkmaid’s 
dress copied from an old picture, is of pale 
pink ana azure. Her second act giwn, an 
empire costume of lavender velour, with 
immence lavender velvet sleeves, which

When Madame Norman Neruda (Lady 
Halle) first came to England it was consid
ered a daring innovation for a woman to 
play on the violin, whereas it was quite a 
common thing in Germany. Lady Halle 
delights in telling’ friends of the “ 
British stare ” which, 
appearance on the platform evoked at 
provincial concerts. Lady Halle came to 
London on the persuasion of Vieuxtemps, 

violinist and composer, but, 
failing to obtain a satisfactory engagement, 
soon returned. Vieuxtemps was very 
vexed, and, out of The generosity of his 
heart, persuaded one of tne London musi-

measures just one yard from shoulder to 
shoulder. Miss Bun-ess’ white Swiss dress 
imported direct from Regent street, Lon
don, and Misa Addison’s court dress, a chic 
combination of black and white velvet and 
black feather trimming, are winning ad
miration from the ladies.

Though Miss Ellen Terry is unable to 
in which house in Market 

^Coventry, she was born, tradesmen 
living in that part of Godiva’s city hâve de
cided the matter. Unfortunately, however,

for some time, her

the famous
state
Street
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4 active member of St. George’s church, 

foremost in all good works, to the utmost 
limit of her strength, and sometimes bevond 
it. as her health was very delicate. Her 
children were strictly and carefully brom ht 
up. her great object being, as she frequently 
told her friends, that their character» might 
be formed as fully as possible during her 
life time, and they might learn early to do 
without her. as she knew her own life would 
be a short one.

For some months the girls kept the home 
together, for their father, but after a time 
the home was divided and broken up, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. T. S evens adopting the 
youngest child but one, Glennie, who be
came Mabel Stevens, the stipulation being 
that she became absolutely the daughter of 
her adopted parents until she reached 
age of eighteen, addressing them as papa 
and mamma, and giving up her own family 
altogether.

For a time at least, there can be little 
doubt that the child was treated with kind
ness, she was prettily dressed and attended 
church and Sunday school like other child
ren of her age. but soon a great change was 
apparent. Mabel Stevens no longer ap
peared at church, and visitors at the bouse 
never saw her. except when she came фщц 
stairs at her adopted mother’s bidding to 
bring the baby into the drawing-room for 
the inspection of, visitors, who often re
marked that he wal » very heavy child for 
so frail a nurse to carry. -Mabel was then 
eleven but looked more like a child ot six 
as she was unusually small and fragile tor 
her age.

At last she disappeared from public view 
altogether, as far as visitors were concerned 
and the few whose interest in the child em
boldened them to ask for her were informed 
that she was such a bad child, so deceitful

POOB MABEL STEVENS.POEMS WRITTEN EUR “PROGRESStaken ot dancing by the respective bodies 
which these two men represent are so 
widely different that no amount ot argu
ment would convince either man that he 
was in the wrong.

So it is very often in regard to the things 
of the world, the right or wrong of which 
is debifteable subject. They are right for 
some and wrông for others. It is largely 
a matter of conscience.

"Would youlca virtuous distrust of self, and so it is there 
may be a rift in the armor, a very little one 
perhaps, but large enough to let the arrow 
enter and wound. The life of a clergyman 
is one of many temptations, and where, in 
some cases, a 
made upon him, it is not strange that he 

a wonder that

PROGRESS. St. John. (Continued from First Page ) 
nitions ot the word “shock” as a medical 
term, or the effects of a shock upon a weak 
heart, and seemed generally featful of com
mitting himself to any opinion whatever he 
succeeded m impressing the public mind 
with the opinion that there was such a 
thing as being too non-commital altogether, 

when actuated by the best of motives, 
such as consideration for those who are, at 
least so far as public opinion is concerned, 
on their trial.

The undertaker deposed that, although 
he reached Mr. Stevens’ house alter being 
sent for, at about seven o’clock in the 
morning, he found the body washed and 
dressed and already “ laid out” on the bed 
in a room at the rear of the upper hall, 
thus confirming a report current at the 
time of the death, that Mrs. Stevens bad 
not allowed anyone to touch the body but 
herself. The undertaker merely measured 
the body and later brought the coffin and 
placed the body in it. 
testified that the patient was not obly dead 
but cold, by the time he reached the house, 
adding that it was a cold room and the 
body would soon become cold, 
no examination, but accepted Mrs. Stevens’ 
statement that the child had cramps during 
the night, and suddenly seemed to go off, 
or faint.

Mrs. White, the dressmaker, to whom 
the dead girl was apprenticed, testified that 
Mrs. Stevens called on her early on Tues
day morning, and inquired about some 
silver spoons which had belonged to 
Mabel’s mother, and were missing ; she 
seemed to suspect the child of having made 
away with them, and to think Mrs. White 
might know something about them. Mrs. 
Stevens gave her adopted daughter a very 
bad character, sa)ing she thought she 
would have to send Mabel to a school of 
correction, as she considered her danger
ous about the h-.use, and feared she might 
poison her, or do some injury to her little 

and weddings, bov, and that was the reason she kept the

the spoons, and al»o for the lies she had 
told ; that she was going to punish her 
again, and Mrs. White need nut expect 
her to work, for a t-w days.

Mrs. White concluded her testimony by 
stating that she never bad any trouble 
with the child, that she was ot a very quiet 
deposition, and very good natured, often 
singing over her work, and that she always 
got along well with the other apprenti 

Mr. Enoch Steeves, harness maker, 
testified to having sold a riding whip three 
feet long and ball an inch thick, to a little 
girl about twelve years old, answering the 
description of Mabel Hallett, who said the 
whip was for Mrs. Stevens, who wanted it 
for a dog. Mr. Steeves showed his day 
book con aining the entry, which bore the 
date of January 3rd., and it will be re
membered that the child died on the night 
following.

David White, who is employe 
servant and truckman at Mr. 
house, testified to hearing a conversation 
between Mrs. Stevens and her servant girl 
at nine o’clock on Tuesday night. Thev 
were speaking about something Mabel, 
bad taken, and would not tell about. He 
asked Mrs Stevens not to whip the child, 
saying—*4 You won’t beat her anyway. It 
is no use whipping her if she won't tell.” and 
she replied, “ 1 did whip her.” The next 
he saw of the child was alter her death.

The testimony of Bessie Babine&u a fel
low apprentice of the dead girl, goes a long 
way towards confirming many of the re
ports which bad be*-n in circulation con
cerning Mabel Hallett’s treatment in the 
house which was to her a home only in 

This witness says that the child's 
deposition was good, she always got along 
well with the rest of the apprentices and 
they all liked her. The witness sometimes 
noticed marks on Mabel's bands, and on 

occasion she accounted for them by

A breath from out the Orient.
The land of star and balm,

A breath acroei the myetio see, 
The wild, new world to calm,

Editor. Our Servants 
Tve’er 

grumble.

Edward S. Cartrr,

The inn set on the harbour shone. 
They said, "St.Jobn."

advance.

can" only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
ol five cents per copy.

be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlooe.

skillfully planned attack if
S

The mighty flood In power and foam 
Out from its rock gates floog,

The whirlpool called the cataract 
The flood to ocean sprung.

Old world to new sang antiphon.
They sang, ••St.John."

Did he, the seer, whose voice awoke 
The Jordan wilderness,

Dresm, that his name should be a power 
An unknown world to bless;

A Christian city rise anon 
Thus called, “St. John.”

yields. It is perhaps less 
there are occasional clerical scandals, than 
that ao many good men have the extraor
dinary grace which enables them to avoid 
the temptations that beset them.

There is a wide gulf between the man 
who is a systematic and wilful offender and 
the man who errs in the frailty of hie nature 
and repents biro of hie 
is not apt to be just in this respect. It 
condemns the offender with but little re
gard to the antecedent circumstances or 
the ordeal through which he has passed. 
The man who should never have been a 
preacher, and the man who would be no 
less sincere a preacher it the world would 
forgive his lapse, are classed as one. In 
the case of each, too, the enemies of reli
gion would fain have the church share in 
the disgrace that follows.

Sincf the time when God gave His laws 
to His chosen people, and established a 
church on earth, those called upon to 
minister in holy offices have had among 
their number some who have erred and 

Yet God’s church ol old

The ground-hog who came out of his hole 
to take a look around on'Candlemas day, 
must have felt discouraged when he saw bis 
shadow after the snow ceased to fall. He 
is supposed to have returned to his lodgings 
under the impression that the coldest part 
of the winter was yet to come, 
hoped the ground-hog is as unreliable as 
other weather prophets.

JO та AND I TOES OF OVUER V LIVES.

Advice to » Rival Editor.
Be calm, Smith, tio out doors without your hat 

aud boots, and get cooled.—Chatham World.

Story of a Social Function.
. A drive to Mahoue Bay- Supper and Wine. Re
sult-ladies thrown out, harness broken, g 10.00.— 
Lunenburg Argus. .

The Goofi Fortune of Mr. Smith.
Mr. Howard Smith was out guaning a lew days 

wv, when he boarded a passing American Schooner, 
aud sold eight ducks to the skipper for $4 00.— 
bhelhurne Budget.

One Boot on a Foot la Enough.
The recent fire at Halifax was first discovered by 

a Lunenburg man, who, lu order to give the alarm, 
ran out half dressed, and with one boot on his foot.
—Lunenburg Argue. ___

TheXImrodeof Hawk Point.
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Obi fair 8t. John! No child of thine 
But sees in dreams arise 

Thy many spires, wondrous bills,
Thy soft and change fill skies, 
nks, by the bine b« lie overgrown 

Our own " St. John.”

It is to besection.

Is the caut 
For aFt re Centa each.

Halifax Branch Office, 
George and Granville «

Ba

A blessing from the elder East 
To light the days to be 

Of larger honor, progress, wealth, 
A glad futurity ;

Softly we speak the benison 
We say, ‘‘fit. Jolfp.”

L* IKnowles' Building, cor.
Dr J. D. Rose

WilliamSIXTEEN EAGLES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220.

Elle* Murray.

The Old Copy Drawer.
At I sat in the office one cold winter evening,
My thoughts turned to France and the prospect of

A voice at’my elbow my mnslngs arrested.
And I found that It came from the old copy drawer.

'Twas a'battered old desk that the drawer reposed in ; 
Its once polished sides now showed many a sear; 
And In heart broken accents it told me its story, 
And the cause that was crushing the old copy drawer. 

The reporters keep stuffing me daily and weekly— 
No attention they pay though my nerves are ajar; 
AW the printer’s black hands almost frantic do 

drive me
As they grope here and there in the old copy drawer. 

O'er thoughts bounding billows my brain is kept

He made

SOCIEHALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES' BUILDING, gone astray, 

was not the less His church, nor was the 
priesthood less a priesthood because of the 
lapses ot the guides of the people. Nor 
is Christianity today less vital, less mighty 

all who cling to it, because those

and so untruthful that she was a source ot 
great trouble to her loving adopted pal-wfe 
and that they could not allow her to see 
visitors. In short, the child seemed to be

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, FEB. 4 •w*

when good men go wrong

Tbree scandale, involving the reputation 
ministers ol dillerent denomina-

in a perpetual state of disgrace for some 
misdeed or other, and visitors were con
stantly regaled with tales of Mabel’s deprav
ity and general wickedness.

Occasionally some bolder spirit, who bad 
known the child and her family- lor years, 
would venture to question these statements 
and remind her informant that Mabel bad 
the advantage of the best possible home 
training, and been brought 

The answer wo

to save
who teach of it tail to perfectly exemplify 
it in their lives. The doubtful, timorous 
ehristian need not feel less firm a faith in 
the saving and strengthening power of 
Christ’s teachings in their applications to 
life in the world. He may, indeed, be 
brought to see more clearly that it is only 
by an absolute dependence on God that 
his own strivings for excellence can be 
made to bear fruit. So, too, be may real
ize that there is more than a n o e form of 
words in the petition : “And lead us not 
into temptation ; but deliver us from evil.”

Some of the bpys made a muster to go, and shoot 
a heir that some one had seen.yesterday ; but it 
proved to be a ca»e ol " our dog and
—Shelburne budge*. __

The New* From Harcourt.
Capt. II. Walpole Cralgie met with a loss yeeter- 

terday, his faithful and venerable mare Kate hating 
died in harness. Captain Ciaigie has many Iriends. 
In this case he has more sympathizers.—Chatham
World.__________ ____________
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of three
tions, are topics of interest among many of 
the readers ol PltOGRBSS at the present 
moment. The cases are wholly independ
ent one Irom another and the circumstances 
diOer widely. All are sufficiently bad, and 

alike in the fact that men who have

another one.”

drifting,
doomed ship at sea going swift on the bar;

that's sailed since the dawn of creation
Like a
Every venture 
Has anchored at last in the old copy drawer.

up by the best 
mid som< times

There's births, deaths and maniages, chrUt'iings t
been looked up to as preachers and teach- 

furnishing unbelievers and scullers 
to assail afresh the faith of

of mothers, 
he “Then she must have bad blood in her.” 
What truth there might have been in such 
statements it is not tor the writer to ques
tion since no one was given an opportunity 
ot judging tor themselves. Mabel was not 
permitted to visit anywhere, to play with 
other children or even to speik to anyone 
on the street. She was sent to the con
vent school, and strictly forbidden to talk 
to anyone on her way to or from school. 
On one occasion a middle aged gentb mau, 
who was a connection of her family, ven
tured to stop her and ask how she was, but 
the child answered hurriedly that she was 
not allowed to speak op the street, and 
hastened on.

Occasionally people, especially mothers 
who bad little girls of their own, com
mented on the severity with which Mabel 
Stevens was treated, and wondered indig
nantly if nothing could be done. One 
lady, after listening to her adopted mother’s 
description, ot the manner in which she 

d the child to take ice-cold baths in

Are ruthlessly crammed In the old copy drawer. SHERATCwith weapons 
the Gospel.

The instances of preachers and teachers 
wandering Irom the. paths ol rectitude and 
virtue are, unfortunately, not so

would wish them to be. Take the 
world over, the story is indeed a common 

The erring minister is to the front 
often in the news columns of the great 

in these provinces

“The Delineator” for February has 
been received from George II. McKay, 
and it is as full ot practical suggestions as 
usual, in spite of being a midwinter num-

bir Someone's been knighted, a tramp is caught 
stealing,

Pliœnix Park is the subject or maybe the Czar;
A hospital’s founded, a doctor’s boj cotied,

net be aired through the old copy 38 King SAnd their woes m

A fair one in wedded and the trou.ne.u in noted,
An accident happens in boat, bus or car;
Like fiends the reporters jot down the sensations 
And rush them in haste to the old copy drawer.

The Pope ban lelt Rome and the Queen1, gone to

A “hip train is run nrrona blrnk Tantrnmar,
Gro. Cleveland’, elected, Johnny Brown baa the

A MATTER OF CONSCIENCE.
Mr. F. H. C. Miten has an interesting 

note tor amateurs in art which ia placed in 
his regular announcement in this issue. It 
is well worth the attention ot those who are 
interested in that direction.

ONE STYLE OF ECONOMY.

A Halifax minister recently expressed 
the opinion that "fancy balls are held un
der the patronage ot His Satanic Majesty,” 
but his particular objection to the fancy 
ball that waa then exciting society was. that 
it had been fixed tor Wednesday night, the 
night when some denominations hold their 
prayer meetings. XV ithout knowing much 
about the facts of the case, it seems to 
Progress that there was no need of any 
conflict over the date. It the ordinary 
attendants at prayer meetings took the 

view ol the ball as the minister did.

daily papers, and 
there are preachers who, whether justly or 
not. have been and still are suspected as 
violators ol some of the plainest and most 
positive ot God's commandments. Thus 
it is that the unbeliever rails at revealed 
religion as a sham, and sneers at its minis- 

who want only the temptation 
and the opportunity to be as ainfol as other

Western Grey BuckHow the County Committee Undertook to 
Save Money on a Contract. And they all settle down in the old copy drawer.

Domestic events visited Robinson’s family,
Dr. Talinage has dined in the tents of Akbar,
Buck Olsen is hanged and >ouug Hagen’s a dandy, 
And their praises are rung through the old copy

3 cte. per lb. 
Entire Wheat Flour, 

e cte. per lb.
Thomas Campbell has the contract tor 

putting the heating apparatus in the regis
try office at the amount asked in hia tender, 
$253. No doubt he will do a good job and 
give value for the money.

When it was found that new heating ap
paratus waa "required for the building, J. 
H. Doody sent in a tender offering to do 
the work lor $162 and guaranteeing to 
supply an apparatus which would give a 
temperature of 70 degrees when the ther
mometer stood at zero outside. Aid. 
Blizard, chairman ot the committee of the 

nicipal council, thought the offer a fair 
and asked Mr. Doody to attend before 

He did so, and Aid.

1
Granulated Corn Meal 

3 1-8 eta. per lb. 
American Rolled Arena, 

5 eta. per lb. 
Canadian Rolled Oats.

3 cte. per lb. 
Cracked Wheat, 
Crashed Wheat,

Corn .-starch (Best), 
Tapioca, Pearl Make 
Granulated.

tens as men
ed as man- 

81* vem»* the depth ot winter, pleaded that Mabel 
delicate, and such heroic treatment 

would be likely to seriously injure her 
health, but was answered in the most 
emphatic manner, that she was “perfectly 
healthy, very strong in fact, only she bad a 
pale complexion.” Friends ot the Hallett 
family, noted with surprise that the child 
never came to church, and the rector of 
the church to which she belonged, feeling 
it his dutv to look after each member ot 
his congregation, ventured to call and 
inquire the reason of her absence, and was 
told that the child was so had, and so 
deceitful, that bet going to church or Sun
day school would be mere hypocrisy, as 
she pretended to be so good, and was in 
reality so bad.

Now it is not the place of the writer to 
make any comment on the above story, or 
do more than present the bare tacts ot the 
case as they are known to the citizens of 
Moncton. Neither is it part of that writer’s 
task to throw any doubt whatever on Mrs. 
Stevens’ estimate of the dead girl’s charac
ter, or her account of the trouble the child 
gave her ; but in common justice to the 
memory of one who can no longer speak a 
word in her own defence, as well as to the 
re stives she has left behind, it becomes a 
matter of duty to speak, as one who knows, 
of the child’s disposition and character 
I revious to her adoption by Mr. and Mrs. 
Stevens. At the time they decided to 
adopt her, the writer heard the remark 
made by a lady who had known Mabel 
from infancy, and in whose bouse the child 
had frequently stayed, that Mrs. /Stevens 
had made a fortunate choice becaus^Plabel 
was so much better suited to win her way 
with strangers, and adapt herself to what 

might surround her 
her younger sister, as her disposition 

was so even, and amiable, she was so easy 
to get on with, and had so much common 
sense for her age.

If this was the opinion those who knew 
her best had formed of the child when she 
was not eleven years old, surely some ex
traordinarily bad influence must have been 
at work to develop her into the jtopnile 
fiend described by Mrs. Stevens to the 
dressmaker, who kept her in terror of her 
own, or her little boy’s life.

If the child showed evidences of a bad 
disposition her legal guardians took a very 
strange method ol improving it. Instead 
o' euirounding the child with good in
fluences, she waa excluded from all re
ligious privileges, set apart, as one spirit
ually unclean, from all possibility of soften
ing, or refining impulses, and condemned, 
as the testimony shows, to a life of almost 
complete seclusion, except in her. working 
hours. The servant in her evidence, re
ferring casually to the tact that the child’s 
evenings were spent in her own room. 
Thus the child lived, and thus she died, 
alone, uncomplaining, and cut off from all 
religions consolation, a fitting end to a sad

it would not matter to them whether the 
festive dance took place on that night or 
another. They were not in it, if the col
loquialism may be permitted. If, on the 
contrary, they considered the ball in the 
light of legal and reasonable refreshment 
tor mind and body, they would have plenty 
of time to go to the prayer meeting first 
and the festivities later.

And why not? It it is right to attend a 
ball under any circumstances, there is noth
ing inconsistent in going to a prayer meet
ing first. The Christian’s test ot the right 

rong of any act is whether he van ask 
If his conscience

I’ve lived tbroueli aseige of this fad federation. 
(Here il heaved a deep sigh and it felt a slight |ar), 
A report had come in, 'twas about annexation,
And it busted the sides ol the old copy drawer. ^

Allowing for all cases, doubtful or other
wise, it is not true tha t anything like a 
large proportion of the clerical profession 
are untrue to themselves and the religion 

Taking the figures and
I
* Separation.

Fate—with its myriad thread 
Weaving an unknown dread,

Spinnfog the silk and rending the veil,
Forging the anchor and fresb'ning the gale. 
Choosing the victim,—giving it life,
Aud for the sacrifice whetting the knife, 

yttte—grew two trees in a wood ;
Side by side they stood ;
Oue was shapely ami tall,
The other was gnarled and small,
But each to the other was true.

Under the lofty skies 
It was their only good 

That each to the other was true.

Each in a vessel’s bow was buildrd,
And the ships were twin as the trees had been; 
But only an infinite variation—
The faintest curve and least gradation—
To none but the eye of the master seen,
Marked a diflerence between ;
Vet in one was a wo.kman’s thoughtless marnent; 

' In the other the skill of a life was spent.

The ripples laughed as the ships were launched, 
And the waves danced high in air;
The noonday sun on their bright tips played ; 
They kissed with the kiss ol care.

Ever the kiss ol 
A caress from the lips of despair,
Robbing the sun of its light,
Changing the day into night;
For even the sunlight’s gle»m,
With life in its glorious beam,
Was a strand In the cable of Fate 
To sunder them bye and bye 1

One ship sailed on to the ocean wide.
While the other larged by the shore;
The shapely one bad voyaged f»r- 
’Twas years since they patted company— 

When a song was borne on the sunset air 
Down the river—past gleaming lia fate—
And the harbor’s arms-to the sea beyond 
Where never a sail was seen.

A song of the minor chord,
The chord that sings defeat 
And teaches truth 'tie sweet 
To stand alone, in the might of one 
Upheld by it* plaintive tone.

“I will warp down the river to-night 
When the ruth of day is done,
With only the moonbeam's sllv’ry light 
On the waters and on me.
With only the moon’s calm light 
On my sails that once wese white,
And only the shadows of the bank 
Will know I am passing by.
I will warp down the river to-night;
To morrow we’ll meet for aye,
Oor song ol sorrow will die away 
Ere the cold gray sunrise breaks 
O’er the Jagged hills of cloud,
Calling « he wretched world to work 
And ending the sleeper’s dream.”

they profess, 
compering them with those of other pro
fessions and occupations, the number of 
those who are even suspected of wrong do
ing is wonderfully small. When a clergy
man errs, his offence is trumpeted all over 
the land. He is exposed te the full glare 
ol publicity, and with the majority ol people 
he stands condemned whether bis of- 

Ile may be

) Pure Bi e’s Honey ;
Tumbler 86 cts.

F Pure Maple Honey,
. Brandy Bottle,

k Golden Sj rup, 2 lb. can,
12 cte.

I Wheatlett, 2 lb. pk.,
17 cte.

I Pettijohn's Breakfast
. Food,2 lb. pk.,
1 16 cte.

I Oat Flake, 2 lb pk.,
17 cte.

1 Wheat Flake, 2 lb. pk.,
17 cte.

'4 the committee.
Christie, evidently under the impression 
that Mr. Doody would gather too much 
wealth at the figures named, thought the 
other plumbers should have a chance to 

The matter was referred to a 
committee, consisting of Aids Blizard, 
McCarthy and Christie, but by this time 
Mr. Doody bad got tired ot fooling over 
the matter and withdrew his offer.

lie had shown bis figures and did not 
to have them used by other ten-

Goi>’s blessing on it. 
tells him that he cannot do so, he should 
refrain, but if he can honestly ask that 
blessing he is justified in proceeding. It is 
a matter of conscience, and what may be 
wrong in the eyes of one man is innocent 
and desirable in the view of another man. 
The same reasoning will apply to times and 

A presbyterian who had no

fence be proven or not. 
innocent, indeed, but a rumor once started 
is sufficient to ruin his reputation. The 
world simply waits to hear that he is 
ed, and in its eyes accusation is condemna
tion. In some instances, sectarian spite 

The fall of a Roman

tender.

saying that she had been playing with Mrs. 
Stevens’ little boy, and he struck her with 
a whip ; another time she admitted that 

Stevens had beaten her. The marks 
long, and she bad observed them at 

different times ; once the hands were all 
bruised. At another time the c .ild came to 
woi k with a large blue lump o 
and on someone asking what 
she said she tell on a ttunk, but confessed 
afterwards that she had to get uj> at five 
o’clock in the morning ; one morning she 
overslept herself and Mrs. Stevens came in
to her room and struck her with her closed 
hand, she wore a large ring which made 
the mark. The witness went to see Mabel 
alter her death and saw Mrs. Stevens and 
two other ladies. The former told her 
about Mabel s illness, and when the witness 
asked if she bad a doctor before she dit d 
Mrs. Stevens responded “Oh yes, but the 
doctor said it was too late.” The witness 
added that Mabel bad begged her not to 
tell Mrs White what she said about her 
hands, because Mrs. Stevens came over 
there asking about everything and Mrs. 
White would have to tell her, and then 
Mrs. Stevens would kill her, Mabel.

It will be noted that all these witnesses 
testified under oath, and yet when Mrs. 
Stevens was placed upon the stand, last 

reday, she flatly contradicted the sworn 
testimony of Mrs. White, the dressmaker, 
Mrs. Rose Landry, and her own man ser
vant, David White, the most important 
witneet-es who have yet been on the stand. 
She denied telling Mrs. Landry that the 
child was ill, when she was dead ; denied 
having told Mrs. White that abe had whip
ped Mabel; and denied having told the 
man-servant that she had whipped her, but 
admitted having whipped her “a hide bit 
some eight or nine months ago.

mav fan the breeze, 
catholic priest is an argument with fanatical 
protestant, against the system of the church 
ol Rome ; the misdeeds of an Anglican 
prove to his dissenting opponents that 
formalism means an absence of religion, 
and so on through the list ol the religions 
of the world, despite the fact that no one 
dock can claim to be tree from the discredit 
brought upon it bv unfaithful shepherds.

The truth is, with the clergy as well as

propose 
derers.

The committee then got the city engineer 
to draw up a specification which cost 
dry dollars ot itself, and then they began 
to look tor men to tender. To their great 
joy they found that F. McManus would do 
th.t work tor $100, or $2 less than Doody’s 
t nder. Just as they lelt that the matter 

settled, McManus found he had made

seasons.
objections to a ball in the abstract, might 
feel that he would do wrong in going to 

the night his church set aside for a 
prayer meeting, 
the same way, would feel that he diso
beyed the command of his church and 
was guilty ot a moral wrong if he took part 
in festivities on a Friday, though he would 
go any other week night. Still, he would 
not be justified in denouncing as sinners 
those of other denominations who were not 
under a like moral restraint. Nor would 
the presbyterian, or member of any body 
holding Wednesday night meetings, be 
right in condemning other people who chose 
to dance on that particular night.

Down in New Jersey, ot late, there has 
been a newspaper war between the minis
ters on the subject ot dancing. There 
seems to have been no need of such an 
undignified way of coming before the pub
lic, and there would not have been had 
each minded his own business. The rector 
of an episcopal church, Mr. Roche, seems 
to have attended a reception and danced. 
Thereupon Mr. Wiers, pastor of a metho- 
dist church, assumed the function of a 
•• watchman on Zion’s walls,” and wrote a 

letter in which he affirmed that

Hardressn her forehead 
whs the matter

one on
A strict churchman, in

fier Christmas 
Present

■with the laity, that good men go wrong not 
because ot their religion but in spite ot it. 
No man is impeccable, and in proportion to 
the height that a man rises, the greater 

his fall when he does fall. It can
not be denied that, at times, unfit men have 
been ordained to the ministry in every 
church, but such are the exceptions. The 
great majority are earnest, honest Chris
tians, seeking by widely different ways to 
grasp the spirit of Christ’s Gospel, and to 
guide the feet of others into the paths of 
peace. Yet, it is just such men as these 
that sometimes fall. Why should it be so P 

Every man who has fought the battle 
with his own self in striving to lead a 
“ sober, righteous and godly life,” must 
realize how weak and imperfect his nature 
is, and the more earnestly he strives the 

clearly does he perceive that the 
battle is a never ceasing one in this life 
below. It is the experience of many that 
the more they seem to be making their 
calling sure, the more vigorous become the 
assaults which come from the world, the 
flesh and the devil. Saintly men of old 
bave recorded how temptation came most 
strongly as they strove for the highest spir
ituality. When they emerged triunmhant 
from the ordeal it was by God’s grace and 
not by human strength, and so it ever must 
be. The great danger in the life of a 
Christian, clergyman or layman, is that he 
will assume that, having put on the armor 
O’ righteousness, it is proof against the 
ft Iversary. He has not what Scupoli calls

a mistake and threw up the contract. 
Three other tenders were left from whith 
to choose. That ot Peter Campbell was 
for $263, that of F. McManus tor $256, 
while the lowest was that of Thomas 
Campbell for $253, or $91 more than the 

m the first in-

Aever circumstances
New St)

BISSE
CARPE
SWEE

seems

asked by Mr. Dood.'
The bill ot the city engineer added' AtMngofbesoty that will lighten the 

JW day in the усах. The ” BissclU” a
That will last halt a lifetime. Tie tl

stance.
to this will doubtless make the cost $100 

than it would have been under Mr.
4
і COLES, PARSCDoody’s tender.
; ThuBans a Bright Weekly.

Mr. E. E. Sheppard, of the Toronto Sat
urday Night has been visiting St. John and 
Halifax this week, and is expected to re
turn here from the latter city today. Mr. 
Sheppard is an all round newspaper genius 
as the success of his paper proves, and can 
put a touch of art into anything from a novel 
tjan obituary form. During his trip he ia 
giving his attention to Templar Masonry, as 
regards the questions between the great 
priary ot Canada and the encampment of 
St. John, under the Chapter General of 
Scotland.

English (f ;
at WL

Two cask. Lea & Perrin1! Wore 
condensed milk; 1 case varied M 
Marmalade ; 8 sacks Pearl and FI 
sorted Aaron. 20 boxes Fry’s Pur

W. ALEX. PORTnewspaper
any man who frequented ball rooms had 
no right at a communion table. The matter 
was clearly none of his business, but Mr. 
Roche recognized the attack and replied 
that it was his constant custom to take part 
in the social life of his parishioners. Jt 
seemed to him a most unnatural position 
for a pastor to stand afar off, “wrapped in 

conventional sanctity and ignoring 
the innocent pleasures of his people.” 
That was his view of the matter, yet it 
would probably be difficult for him to 
vince his opponent that there was anything 
but wrong about the affair. The views

In the light of all the sad and croel facts 
which have recently become public it may 
not be out of the way to give ft brief sketch 
of the previous life ot the child whose sor
rows have attracted ao much more atten
tion since her death than they eve»- did 
during her lifetime.

Something over five years ago, Mrs. 
Robert Hallett, daughter ol tbe Ute Chris
topher Boultenboose of Sark ville, H. B, 
died at her home in Moncton, leaving a 
family ot tour daughters, two ot whom were 
children and the other, very young girl. 
Mrs. Hallett had been a model wife and 
mother, a deeply religions woman, mid an

CHICAC
PRESER1
PRESER1

life.
Speculation as to the merits of the case 

are out ot place. It has passed beyond the 
jurisdiction, or the condemnation ot the 
public, and been placed in the hands of 
those competent to deal with it, but what
ever the result, there is yet a higher court 
before which all the actors one day appear, 
and the judge will be one who while on 
earth, spoke the stern words, “Inasmuch 
as ye have done it unto one of the least ot 
these, ye have done it unto me.”

Onward she sailed o’er the glassy tide, 
With neither rudder nor star to guide, 
Nor brain to think, nor hand to steer, 
Nor sail in sight o’er waters drear— 
Nauebt but the eky above ‘O bleak,
,* mi the ocean wild and wide.

A New Boiler Feeder.
Messrs. Stirling and Brownley, steam, 

fitters, have fitted up a neat and convenient 
workshop on Dock street. Every tning in 
it is new and complete, and the firm it pre
pared to attend to whatever share of patron
age the public may extend to it. 1 They 
mil soon place a new boiler feeder on the 
market which they claim hat superior fea
ture» to any now in use.

K

JOHI
186 Union Street,

108, 1

And the waters In their surges 
As they break upon the shore 
Bing to them who ask of meeting

“Nevermore l”
I

Atropos.
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"Would you know wtyy with pleasure 
Our faces so beam? MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,mOur Servants 

Яе’ег y 
grumble,/

Our Ше 6L and 63 King St.,

FOR SPRINO 1890.
:ci »

І5 aж V/F
Л#dreanv H & Printed goodW

We «re rhowing the finest range of printed, washing fabrics eve, shown so early 

LdforTmpie, g'Ve' У,“ Є,”У -РРО '̂У to ge, them mate op early.

GDI IN

ІШ w
* r/YAVd Miss T. Dufly, pink silk, trimmed with irreen. 

Mins A. McDermott, pink silk, myrtle green trim-

Mls* Mitchell, white lace.
Ml«a Leahy, pale bine and black lace.
Мім Nagent, (St. Martine) cardinal bengaline. 
Мім Enelow, orange bengaline.
Мім E. Enslow, cardinal eiik and lace.
Мім Fenrnson, pink silk and lace.
Miss Harley, poppy satin.
Мім (ileeaon, old rose bengaline, 

trimming*.
Мім Dolan,Is tbe cause of our bliss; ^ 

л For all sorts of cleaning
It ne’er comes amiss.

St. John—Sooth End.
Mr. H. P. Timmerman and Major J. J. Tucker 

at Springbill, N. 8. 
there of Mr. J. B.

«pent Saturday and Sunday 
They were the guests while

Mr. Edwin B. Lockhart, eon of Ex-Mayor Lock
hart, left this week tor Three Rivers, Quebec, 
where he has secured a position. Previous to bis 
departure he waa entertained by a number of bia 
friends at supper at Washington's, and presented by 
them with a handsome meerschaum t ipe.

Mrs. John P. C. Burpee entertained a large sum’ 
her of her friends at an “ At Home M at her resi
dence, Mount Pleasant, on Thursday afti moon,

Macaulay Brothers & Company.pearl and lace

heliotrope bengaline, pearl trim-

Мім M. McCarthy, heliotrope cashmere, 
lace trimmings.

Miss Maher, white silk, pink trimmings.
Мім C tter, white silk, flower trimmings.
Miss Maloney, black silk, trimmed with lace. 
Miss Eva Hall, white silk and blue velvet trim-

™MUs

Misa Doody. white laçe, chipa silk trimmings. 
Mi-в Dillon, pink silk, black lace.
Miss Mahony, white embroidered net, canary 

chiton trimmings.
Мім Kelly, white cashmere, trimmed wl'h pink. 
Miss Lee, poppy red ca-timer?, trimmed with lace 

and ribbons.
Miss Fitzpatrick, bine, with white trimmings. 
Мім M. Quine, white cashmere.
Miss Smith, brown silk.

white

шштіттшшb* Made Only by
DO YOU KNOW, THAT

A FEW FLOWERS
will Always Please Your Slclt Friend ?

ММІ.?ГЙ'
studying nursing for the past two years at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, have passed successful exami
nations and received.jheir diplomas.

Mr. William J. Hamlin, son of Captain Hamlin
Lancaster, has returned home from the United
ales, to recruit his health.
Mrs. J. W. Beard of Orange street, has taken the 

large house on the corner of Cliff and Cobntg 
streets, formerly ovcopled by Mrs. W. Uiipman 
Drury sud her family.

Mr. Edward Wedderburn, who baa been spend
ing a holiday at home, has returned to Tpronto, 
where he resides.

Mr Charles Parker Is confined to
Severe H П* Sb.

Miss Eliza Mi 
to resume her 
school lor girN.

Tue members of the Germain street baptist choir, 
were entertained last wei k at the residence of Mrs. 
K. T. Word eu,. King Street Ea«t. Each member 
of the choir had the privilege of inviting two frii nd«, 
and the party numbering tlilrtv in all, after enjoy
ing a sleigh drive, returned* to Mrs. Worden's 
house, where supper was served, and a shoit but 
chi dee mu-ical programme was carried out.

1 hear that Mr*. G. Herbert Lee's daughter Is 
no* ill with diphtheria, at the residence of Mr. J. 
ti. Boiee DeVeher, Dorchester street.

hev. Georve J. Bond of Halifax, is 
week in tit John.

Mrs. Eliza Lnndsdownc, widow of Mr. Thomas 
Land-dowue, passed away last Sunday evening, in 
the 88th y- ar of her age. Mrs. Laudadowne lias 
resided for many yeais with her daughter, Mrs. 
Châties K. ktnnear; she leaves another daughter, 
Mrs Rain-ford Wi tmore, widow of Judge Wet- 
more, also a -on, Mr. Frank G. Lanilsdowne.

Mr. Kobert Nugeut, who ha- been for some time 
in the employ of Mr. George H. McKay, left last 
week fir New York.

Mms Lizzie Giibtrt. has returned home from a 
visit of some weeks to her friend, Mrs. C.owis, at 
Maugcrvll e.

William Logan: St.John. M. Hayes, white silk, trimmed with batter-

Flowers by Mail a Specialty.
On receipt of 50c. orMt.oo we wi) 
lot by mail prepaid. Safe arrival a

SOCIETY PEOPLE ofl 
tit a

1 send a sample 
... guaranteed.

________ W*та* SI., Halifax, V. *.
^ . , , JAMES H. HARRIS, Manager. ™

шшжтттк
a sill

Mi«s Coholtn, pink silk. 
Miss'Locmsn, pink cash

НОГА SCOTIA КЬННВКГ, .green velvet trimmings.

Miss Owens, cream and orange trimmings.
Mrs. O'Keilly, brown silk.
Ml«s Haley, canary cashmere, trimmed with 

black lace.
Mise A. Tomney, spotted cashmere, with blue 

silk andl are.
Miss K. MrPartland, cream bengaline.
Mrs. Geo. E. Fairwealher and Mi«* Carrie Fair 

weather gave an “at home" at their residence, 
Sewell street, on Thursday afternoon.

The men and hots composing th<
Mission church enjoyed a sleighin

The members of Gordon division will hold their 
‘Web drive on Monday evening and start on their 
tour of enjoyment from their place of meeting at 
King street at half past seven o'clock.

I he Bo«ton Transcript in its account of_____
recital in that city, -peaks of Mi«s In* S. Brown, as 
Juliet, as taking the most successful part. Miss 
Brown 1» a St. John ladv.

Mr. I,awlnr. of the firm of Morrison & Lawlor, of 
this citv, will wed one of Bathurst’s fair daughter.-, 
Miss Minnie McGloley, on Wednesday next.

WHO hie house, by »

Windsor, N. 8., 
of the Church

ills, has 
duties

returned to 
as secretaryARE

g party on
ot the 
Thurs-

entertaining their friends by giving Receptions, Dances 
&c„ should call on us for their Moulds, Pudding
Dishes, &c. We have a large ice Cream 
Freezer and a Jelly Strainer Which we hire
out for Parties.

F ANCY GOODS.
spending this

C. FLOOD & SONS,
Choice Spruce Gum at Moore'я Drug Store.

St. John.—North Knd.
Miss Bessie Hagerman, of Fredericton, is the 

gU' Stot Mrs. Ileiheiinglon, Paradise Row.
The apron and necktie party given bv Miss Bark- 

er, Mount Pleasant, last Thursday evening, nroved 
a very enjoyable afl iir. Towards supper time each

SHERATON & KINNEAH, KING Street,
St. John.

38 King St.,--------St. John, N, B. r general Beck, of Fredericton, is spend- 
week in 8t. John.

Mr. TIioihh G. Bourne met with a painful acci
dent on Monday night, by falling near his residence, 
Spring street, and breaking one oi his ankles.

Kev. T. J. Uriusiadt, Moncton, is visiting Li 
fri* nds in this city.

The Mi-set Nicholson, Mecklenburg street, are 
selling.off their Imu-ebolU eff ete this wet k, and in- 
rend living for the present with their bister, Mrs. 
Murray McLaren, < oburg street.

Mr. Mnrkcll, C. E., * ho has been engaged in the 
survey ol the tit. John Valley railroad, and who has 
made many trie nds during his stay here, lelt ou 
Tumsday night lar aherbioke, Quebtc.

Mrs. Lee Babbitt, Frcderictou, it making a visit 
here to her mother, Mis. D. J. McLaughlin, Char

TELEPHONE 358. lady wears an apron of some special design, wlii.st 
neckties corresponding in material are passed THE “QUADRANT.”around in sealed envelopes to the gentlemen. The 
rentleman whose tic corresponds with the apron of 
some young lady present, is to consider that fair 
individual as his partner for supper. The 
people on this occasion tripped the light fantUtic 
until an early hour.

Mr. Fred. Wat-on has been confined to the house 
the past week with a bad cold.

Miss Ella Dorcas, of Fredericton, is the guest ol 
Mrs Wm McLean.

s old

Щш
^ Western Grey Buck-

a 3 cte. per lb.
Entire Wheat Floor,

I 5 cte. per lb.

Granulated Corn Meal, 
F 3 1-3 cte. per lb. 
k American Rolled Arena, 

5 cte. per lb.
) Canadian Rolled Oats,

8 cte. per lb.
^ Cracked Wheat,

) Crashed Wheat,

I Corn .-starch (Best), 

Tapioca, Pearl Hake 
' Granulated.

) Pure B) e'e Honey ;
Tumbler 35 cte.

I Pure Maple Honey,
. Brandy Bottle,

і Golden 8j rup, 2 lb. can,

I Wheatlett, 2 lb. pk.,
17 cte.

* Pettijohn's Breakfast 
Food,2 lb. pk.,

16 cte.
I Oat Flake, 2 lb pk.,

17 cte.
Wheat Flake, 2 lb. pk., 

17 cte.

WHY I THAT 
I MEANS VvNOT №

Mrs. Thomas Walker entertained the ladies of St. 
Paul's church needlework society,on Monday even
ing, at her residence on j riucess street.

Mr. John Stairs of Halifax, was here on Monday, 
en route to Montreal.

The Menus of Mrs. Armstrong, wife of Rev. Wm. 
Armstrong, will lie sorry to learu that she lies sen- 
ou-ly ill at her home, W el-ford.

Miss Hamilton, who has been here staying 
her grandfather, Mr. Thomos E. Millcdge, b 
turned to Wind-or, N. 8.

Miss Kate Atli e Burpee, only daughter of Mr. 
Frederic Г.С. Burpee, was married to Mr. John E. 
J. Baxter of WoiMfgute, Ut«ox« ter, titbtiord-hirc, on 
the 18tb of January by Ven. Archifeai <m Farrar at 
fit Margaret's church, We-tmluster, London Eng-

Mr J W. O' Ryan of the Western Uni 
been іе visiting his frit nds here, return 
on Wednesday.

Rev. John DeSoj 
for Kingston, Ont.

The whist club met on Monday last at the resi- 
dence of Mrs. Geo. Miles, where the members were 
very agreeal lv entertained. Those who belong to 
theclnb are Mr. and Mrs. B. Vanwart. Mr. and 
Mrç. Wm. J. Forbes. Mr. and Mrs. D. H Nase, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Miles, Mr and Mrs H. Stevens, 
Mr.jtnd Mrs. F. Flewelling, Mr. and Mr- W. J S. 
Myles, Mrs. A Jones, Mrs. Pidgeon and Mrs. Gault.

CYCLISTS ! 1 Keep your eyes peeled for “ QUADRANT " WI.pM. e ,
Machine, „111 .rrive rACer«T, ®*ШрІС" of >»»»
(31 ROADSTEKS, .„Лл,>1Е*. MACH.^S. Ae '' SC°KtHKRS "

All thw I -at 1-мt IiappovPm.nt._
Hetter МнсЬіпен than

PAY YOU
CASH?

THEN I INTEHE8T
CASH I FOR

AT I OTHERS.

PAY

with

Tliè club meets on Monday at the residence of Mrs. 
D. Nase, Douglas avenue.

Mr Harry McLellau returned from Bangor on

Messrs. John Thompson, Win. River-, A. Holly, 
Wm. Kellie, Dr. Smith and Mr. G. W. Hoben 
a few days this week at Caribou.

Mv lltti- critici-m with regard to the diffi -u ltv of 
linuing at the lastentertainuieut given in Si. Peter's 

has had moat beneficial results. The hall has 
-mce been rénovaied and no «me can now complain 
ol being unable in see tlie stage or hear the speaker- 
providing the Ці ter mak- the lea-t eff.rt to be 
heard. Tht- fact was very evident thi- ev.-ning 
when ihe suge was occupied by the Aim.ti nr Mm 
1-trels, who «lid themselves great credit. Palrous 
of the hall oau feel a-sured of a fin- view of the 
stage in future- Thursday . v.-mng Mr. James 
( remor Will oecupy the slave under the auspices of 
ilie 8t. A lot-ins Association. His lecture on '• a 
exeefient'vier° *,e • ' ’ Wl11 be accompanied by some

On Tuesday evening last, at the Portland method- 
tst church, bv the Rev. W. Tippett, the marriage 
"*■ «!;;“»;wdoi Mr. II. E. B.dton, of Bos,„n, lo 
Mi-s Ella Chapman, elde-t daughter of Mr John 
( liapman. The bride was given away by her 
brother, Cupt. Wui ( hapnian, while the bridegroom 
was attended by his brother. Miss Chapman was 
attired In a dre»s of fawn colored French cashmere, 
with bonnet to match. The bridesmaids were Miss 
Nan Harrison and Mi«s Lizzie Chapman, ri-ter of 
the briile. Miss Uarri-ou wore a dress of blue 
mi rah, with hat So match ; Mi-s Lizzie Chapman 
wme fawn and brown with hat to match. The 
happy roupie lelt by the evening train lor Boston, 
tin ir future home. The wedding pre-eMs were 
very handsome. Peandth,

S,.jobA„R™UR PTIPPET 4 CO., General Agents,CASH
Toronto, Ont.UVE LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.STORES

ion, who has 
i d to Boslou

s-day night

Mrs. Oliver Emery, Sydney street, entertained 
the 'riends ol her d .ughier, Miss Uu-ме Emery, to 
a drive whist party and dance on Thursday evening.

The Mt-ses Barker. Mount Plea-ant.gave a soeial 
danre to a number of their Irienda one evening last 
weik. Among those luviU d were. Misses I es-ie 
( roebv, 11- Crosbx, Grace Rowan, Seely, Millienn, 
Climo, Patchell, El ta МіПісаіі, Alice Armstrong. 
Nellie Fleming, II. Perk lus, Grace King, J Beil" 
Abbie Bell. Bessie Mellick, Mes-rs. Archie McKav. 
Morrell, Climo, Mort. Roherii-on, Walter Mihican 
McKay, Vauwart, R. Armstrong, Verm r Mo|,ei* 
lan. Dr. Joe Maher, Fred. Temple, Harry Tailor. 
Barker, « laik.

Miss Etta Smith, of Jemseg is visiting 
the city.

Ml«s Kat

YOU
WILL res lest on Wedne

PAY hall

800N.
J* H. Connolley, ^

> --photo- Ç

^ 75 Charlotte St. V

Cheaper goods,
Better satisfaction ; 

That is,
Get What You Want,

and not what you do not want.
My groceries are fresh stock ; 

prices warrant that ; not spoiled 
from keeping,—standard goods 
rather than what is said to be 
just as good.

friends in

Pee r*, morofd Un »еГк S h"°h'.m.'Tnlbl"" 

Dr. D. W. tiimon spent pan of last week in Fred-
ericion.

Mis. R. P. Patchell, who lias been confined to the 
hou-e through illness, is now convainc- m.

Miss Theresa Wukeling has left for Wind-or. 
here she will become a pupil of the Windsor 
lurch school 
M iss Su-ie Thompson, 

hor eousiu Miss Ida l'ho PERFUMES,Hardress Clarke’s Moncton
nip-on,

, is the guest of 
ortli End. 

Meadow &weet.
Hair Brushes and Combs,
Glass Bottles, Ladies' pu 
Ornaments In Canada.

Ir,0“ "****, »• li»»e lb. beet tb.t

H».d Mlrmr., Cut and Om.ment.l 
J the finest Assortment ol Hair

are made.

The ball held in the Institute Assembly Rooms on 
Monday evening Iasi, by the I. L. & B. Society whs 
a very pleasant gathering, and was the most sue 
сев-ful affair of the kind ever held bv them. Mayor 
Peters and Dr. Murray McLaren, President ol S'. 
Andrew's Society, were ihe guests of ihe tiocii ty. 
Dancing began at 9 o’clock and was continue I till an 
early hour. Harrison’s orchestra supplied the 
music. Mr. W. E. Farrell, as floor director, attend
ed io the duties admirably, and was ably as-isted by
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home in St. Stephen. * lcr

Mr. (ieo. llohe1. i< out
%

of town at present.
I hear of the approaching marring- of one of 

North End's prettif-i hi d must accomplished young 
indie*, to a tiourii End^ young gentlemen whose
Jo^n7hb.'J!ekgl‘l 0,? Au^“',a- Me- is visiting St.

Mr. W. 8. Drysdale, Mayor of Woodstock, and 
Mr*. Drysdale, ar.- visitingeit. John.

Mr. J A. McQueen of Dorchester, paid ns a fil
ing visit this week. Artemkduhus

tier Christmas 
Present

THIS GIFT AMERICAN HAIR STORE,
87 Charlotte Street.Hae a value unmeasured, for it makes 

woman’s work lighter, healthier, pleasanter 
This gilt is the best of its kind in the 
world, and all the world knows it.

№A
New Stylo (3 doors South of King.) YBIS5ELL

CARPET
Æffvyj m SEELY'S PERFUMES

ШШ,(Continued on Eighth Page.)A Bissell Carpet Sweeper
SWEEPERof mod?rn18f7(le І80^е gUt oi 41,1 pits, тія

day io the уоль*The •• B^Üîiscomparison. ’Tie a beautiful gift a^gift

^bat will last halt a lifetime. Tie the Queen of all Christmas presents. Sold by

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP, 90 Charlotte St
• Ttfc

JUST FANCYminings.

English Grocery Goods
at W. ALEX. PORTER’S. РрйкЕе™

sESS*-—
Mr*, burn», black satin.
Misa Berke, white cashmere. 

mlrnîT Kltie Вигкв’ wbtoe «“bmete, pink trim- 

Mto! 'rtmmings.

M““r’ «*■»". 4>pl« given trim.
Ml~^lllv.u, nlak ,Ilk. .Лт^0”’ *4*“> wtlu .Пк. Гоя...

trimmed

f-s-hTm. ^' -Un. rtlh pUk oetricb
MWjHer^Uud, white ritk. Манаті with J.t

Mw.Dugy.klmdiHinMHwdMa.b.

Mackhomoro terra

Large sized (10-4) White Honey-Comb Quilts for 69c. 
and (10-4) White Satin Quilts at

"White Honeycomb :

85c. for 69c. ;
90c. for 73c.

Regular price, 85c.; 
S1.88. Regular price, $2.25.

Two cas

W. ALEX. PORTER, "White Satin :
82.25 for 81.86; 
82.50 for 82,12.

•A big assortment besides thèse.

CHICAGO BEEF, 
PRESERVED TONGUE, 
PRESERVED HAM.

JOHN HOPKINS,
186 Union Street,

108, TelepHone.
St. John, N. B. от. & BOBfBTsoN, jeasysa.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL TRURO. N. в.

Red Figure Sale. [Рвоежвае Is for sale In Truro st 
ton's, and at D. H. Smith * Co.'s.l

Fsn. 1.—Mrs. Roach, Windsor, is a guest of Mrs. 
8. B. Gourley.

In yesterday's local papers is announced the msr. 
riage, on Dec. 18th, In New York, of Miss Minnie 
McKensle, daughter ol Mrs. A. O. McKenzie, of 
the Prince of Wales Hotel, and Mr. Gordon War
ing, of Bristol, England.

Miss Main is here from Amherst, visiting her 
sister, Mrs. D. A. Bishop.

Mrs. Martin Dickie’s dance on Thursday night 
was pronounced by everyone "just the loveliest for 
ever so long.” Quite a large party, too, everyone 
seeming to have responded in person. Among those 
present were : Prof, and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and 
8. E. Gourley, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harding, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. B. Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. Gyrus 
Archibald, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crowe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. Waddell, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Wilson, 
Mrs. Roach, ( Windsor) Miss McKay. Miss Jean 
Crowe, Miss Archibald, Miss Tremaine, Miss Male 
Smith, Miss Hyde, Miss Flora Hyde, Miss Yorston, 
Miss Main, (Amherst) Miss Dickie, Miss Pratt, 
Miss Christie, (Yarmouth) Miss Sutherland, Mies 
Calkin, Miss Fannie Yuill, Miss Snook, Miss Mc
Leod, Mies Keltic, Dr. Muir, Dr. McKay, Dr. Kent, 
Mr. Bishop, Mr. Yorston, Mr.

Mr. G. O. Ful-tFem A»nmo*AL Society News See Fifth ah» 
Exseth Paees.1

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.HALIWAX NOT KB.

Paoeass-t is for sa «• in Halifax at the following

Keowles’ Book Store, - 84 George i-----
Morton A Co., - - - - Barrington street
Clifford Smith, - - - 111 Hollis street 
Ahdrhw Redid, - - - Halifax hotel
Hattir A Mtltos, - - - - Morris street
Oohhollt’b Book Store, - - George street
Booklet's Deco Store, - Spring Garden road 
Powers' Dune Stork, - - Opp.I. C. В. depot
Є. J. Klim*, - - - - 107 Gottingen street
J. W. Dolby, - - - - 311 Brunswick street 
P. J. Griffin, - - - - 17 Jacob street
A. F. Messrbvrt, - - - 146 Pleasant street
H. Silver, ------ Dartmouth
Canada News Co., - - - - Railway depet
Клієнт A Co.. - - - - Granville street 
F. J. Horne man - - - - Spring Garden road
J. W. Allen ----- - Dartmouth, N. 8.

Out entire stock of winter goods marked aw ay down in Red Figures to 
total clearance previous to stock-taking.

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
A large stock to choose from in all 

the latest styles marked away down 
to $4.60, $6.60. $6.76, $7.76, $9.00,
$11.00.

ensure a

MEN’S REEFERS. I ms Great Reductions During our February 
SALE IN BOYS’ GOODS.

A fine lot of Nap Reefers marked 
down to $3.76 and $4.60, and 

of extra good Pilot Reefers at I
$6.26 and $8.26.

MEN’S PANTS.
A lot of good, strong working 

pants at 90c. and $1.20. Extra good 
All-wool pants marked away down 
to $1.60.

MEN’S DRESS PANTS. 
Oar entire stock of dress pants 

marked away down to $2.60, $2.90, 
$3.25, $360, $4.00.

Mrs. Good Washing Ties, 6 for 25c. Formerly 10c. each.
Boys’ Linen Collars, turn down, 12 to 13 1-2 ins., 6 for 25c. 
Boys’ Regatta Suits, 12 to 13 1-2 ins., 50c. Formerly 75c. 
Boys’ Regatta Shirts, 12, 12 1-2, 13 ins., 65c. Formerly 85c. 
A big lot of Four-in-hands and made up Scarfs reduced te 
юс., 15c., 20c,, 25c., 35c. each.

j $6.00
The old inhabitant has had cause this week to 

rob hie or her eyes in wonder as to whether we have 
not made a brief return to the “ old times'’ when a 
winter in Halifax was a thing of last and furious

For the last four years no Halifax lady has ever 
thought of providing a new evening drees for the 
winter festivities; indeed they were each a thing of 
hearsay only, that each an act would have been a 
useless extravagance. But this year—hey presto 1 
—and everything it changed. Sleighing parties vie 
with dances, and skating parties with both ; while 
the average maid and matron goes mourning over 
the hasty making and re-making of gowns to wear 
at them. Last week’s Charity Ball was 
sorry to hear, a success financially, or rather there 
was very little surplus, but this week’s very success- 
iul Skating Carnival has quite caused it to be burled 
in oblivion by all but the unfortunate promoters

Everything on Monday evening went to show 
that the time of carnivals is not yet over in Halifax, 
despite all the woeful prophecies made on that sub
ject last year. Mr. Clarke had decorated the rink 
with a very lavish hand and with splendid effect. 
Yards and yards of red, blue and yellow bunting 
were interlaced in a very good design of basket

MEN’S SUITS.
All our winter suits in heavy and 

medium weights marked away down 
to $4.00, $8.00, $8.00, $10.00.

Boy’s and Youths’ Overcoats marked away down at less than cost price to clear.
THE STANDARD CLOTHING HOUSE.

BOYS’ SUITS.
A fine lot of good suits for boys 

all marked away down to $2.00, 
$2.76, $3.76, $4.26.

SCOVIL, FRASER & PAGE, E. R. Stuart, Mr. A. 
J. Campbell, Mr. Williams, Mr. W. Crowe, Mr. 
Black, Mr. C. R. Coleman, Captain YnilL Mr. Will. 
McKay, Messrs. Bowers, Hornsby, Tabor and

Mrs. Dickie received in a very becoming 
ol old rose silk.

Mrs. Robt. Dickie, the bride of the evening looked 
vely in pale blue silk with trimmings of silver

K
For Boys of 4 to 16 years in Suits, Pants, Reefers and Overcoats—all good patterns 
and styles. These include all Broken Lines and Odd Sizes and are marked at prices 
that will clear them out very quickly. An early selection will be found most satisfactory.

GREAT BARGAINS IN BOYS’ CLOTHING 1
168 4 170 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N. S.

FOR THIS WEEK. SURE. toilette

not, I am

JUST A WORD passementerie.
Mrs. Dimock Cummings, white

• Mrs. Harry Crowe pale blue silk, very pretty.
Mrs. S. E. Gourley, looked unusually well in ж 

beautiful gown of white silk, made in princess style.
Mrs. Waddell wore a very elegant gown of cream 

embroidered cashmere.
Mrs. Koacb, black silk, straw colored trimmings.
Mrs. Dawson, black velvet.
Miss Main, ouc of the belles of the evening, very 

loveiy toilette of white bengallne, with tulle over
dress, embroidered with lilacs.

Mins Hyde, grey silk, lace trimmings.
Miss Jean Crowe, was looking extremely well in 

heliotrope cashmere with trimmings of uncut velvet.
Mrs. Wilson, black velvet, jet and poppy trim
Miss Flora Ilyde, wore a very becoming toilette 

of yellow fish net, with mauve velvet trimmings, a 
dress suiting to perfection, Miss Hyde’s brunette

^liss Black, white cashmere, pale pink trimmings.
Mrs. Harding, grey silk, black net over dress.
Miss Pratt, veiy becoming toilette cardinal silk, 

jet bodice.
Mrs. Cyrus Archibald, eobelin blue silk, passa- 

mcuteric trimmings.
Miss McKay was very much admired in a beauti

fully daiuty gown ol pal»- blue embroidered chiffon.
Mrs. Smith yellow si-k, trimmings of old lace.
Miss Smith very pretty white toilette.
Mrs. Tremaine, pale blue silk, cbitloo
Mi-s Archibald, nhe green silk.
Among so many fair, it would be difficult to 

designate one fairest. Mrs. Dickie may congratu
late herself on oue of the prettiest parties of the 
seasou. It was a matter of some regret that 
“Murray’s orchestra" hired for the occasion, were 
at the last unable to get there, so that local talent 
had to be secured.

Mrs. E. Reynolds

silk.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.ABOUT

HOUSE FURNISHING.
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllll IIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIII

We have everything to make home comfortable and beautiful. Just now you can get 
some great bargains in

squares and streamers which made a sort 
root, under which were hung hundreds of Japane 
lanterns of every color in the rainbow. Pinny 
pink and yellow electric lights helped to make 
very brilliant mUe-en-fcene, which was every now 
and then heightened by burning я red fire.

The ice could not have been called crowded, in 
spite of the number of skaters, for the most part iu 
very excellent costumes; but there were neverthe
less quite enough people to lortn a very respectably 
sized crowd as the}- gathered round the group of 
Spanish troubadours, or followed the first steal 
ol the “fast line," as it went round the rink.

The greatest of сотий mlation is due to the inge
nuity of the makers of this last. The steamer was 
most life like with its red smoke stacks, its boats 
hanging from the davits, and its solid looking blni-k 
hull, about eight to ten feet in length. Inside the 
smoke stacks, quite invisible except as regarded 
their feet, were the two owners ol the hip.

She whole was one of the best done tilings possible. 
The eight Spa»i-h troubadours were another feature 
in the carnival, quite worthy of a much larger and 
more ambitious one. The dresses of the trou had 
were most correc t, according to the best of comic 
opera canons, the colors used being black and red, 
black and green, and blaek ami yellow. The gentle
men composing this group of eight were : Mr. A. 
Johnson, Mr. W. Mitchell, the Messrs titaynur, Mr. 
Sawyer, (who was a typical Spaniard and looked as 
though he had never done anything else hut play the 
mandolin,) and three others.

The march and minuet dan 
gentlemen of the afte
direction of Міч K. Greenwood, was a great success. 
The audience applauding loudly at the conclusion. 
Mrs. Fred Jones led with Mr. McGowan it. A. as 
partner, and Miss Nagle who is one of the best and 
most graceful skaters in the riuk had second place 
with Mr. Kenny. Miss Roberts and Mr. 11. Wyhle 
were another pair 1 noticed, the costume oi the lorm- 
er, an imitation of an old fashioned uniform, with a 
long -kirled scarlet coat over a white dress, and a 
three cornered hat being most effective, while Mr. 
Wylde’s skating was much admired. Miss Norton 
Taylor and Mrs. Trowbridge who were dres.ed very 
much alike as red witches looked extremely well in 
the minuet. Mr. Marsh R.A.wos another picturesque 
figure, wearing an albanian dress with a kind of kilt 
made of still white iuu-lin, quite voluminous enough 
for an average ballet girl.

Mrs. G. Stairs who had Mr. Charles Hole as a 
partner wore a pretty little dress ol white quilted 
satin with a pale green over dress. Mr. Hole was 
I believe oue of the famous “three musketeers,” hut 
whether At hoe Portlios or d’Artaguan I do not know.

Some of the men skating in the minuet did not do 
any thing to improve it. It is curious how small 
idea many people have of time, in the latter 
minuet some of the men especially were out 
To return to the dresses, Miss Farrell 
ticularly smart costume intended to rep 
Illy a gigantic imitation ol which she 
head for a cap This dress was very < 
of white and green silk or satin, and 
pale lor the ice was very pretty.

Mrs. A. Doull made a unarming Marguerite in a 
ale yel ow dress, and wore her hair hanging in the 
a < orthodox braids. Miss liiogay, of Yarmouth, 

/jrea dress which she had last vear, Barbara Allen. 
Miss Secton looked extremely well iu another 
flower dress, though the sunflower part of it was not 
very apparent; and Mrs. M. Sawyer looked charm
ingly pretty as a daffodil.

Sirs. Charles Hole wore a very pretty pink and 
green dress with no particular йаиіс. Miss Ross, 
daughter of Sir John Rose, looked exceedingly 
handsome as folly; wearing an exquisite dress of 
pale pink and green cut in alternate points, and 
having a wide velvet belt or Swiss bodice of darker

Miss Slay ter wore the very plain and sombre 
dress of a Black Forest peasant, a black gown ami a 
black, winged head dress. This dress, with that 
worn by Miss Nagle, was I believe a veritable 
costume and not an imitation, and though it was 
most becoming to Miss Stayier’s rich coloring, one 
could not help wondering why the innabitants of the 
Black Forest did not try to do a little in the way of 
dressing to brighten up their sombre landscape. 
Miss blayter’s hair fell, I noticed, nearly to her 
ankles in the two long plaits in which it was done.

Mrs. F. Jones looked very well in yellow and 
black with a large black hat, and skated with all her 
usual grace. She was, I believe Lady Teazle, but 
surely her short black cape never could have been 
worn by that lady.

Among the men’s dresses that of Surgeon Capt. 
Fowlerwas one of the very best, beaten only by that

Capt. Daffus, R. A , wore a very gc 
dress, and Mr. Barrodaile as a beef eater

O6».

Furniture and Carpets.
Write for prices and particulars if you want anything. We can make it to your 

advantage it you will let us know your requirements.

r\sHOVi SCOTIA FtnmiSHL.G COMPAHY Ltd.,
trimmings.Sucreняогв to A. Stephen & Son, Halifax, N. 8.

BARRINGTON.

MILLINERYA te Jar. 31.—The most enjoyable function of last 
ng and dancing party at the 
d Mrs. Arthur C. Homer, at 

Woods Harbor, on Tuesday evening. It was a 
jolly party which started from Barrington about six 
o’clock, and after a drive of about twelve miles ar
rived at Mr. Homer’s house about eight. Dancing 
and music made the hours fly all loo quickly. A 
dainty supper was served about 11.30 and at 12.30 
the horses were shaking their bells at the door all 
ready for the return drive. Those present from 
Barrington were Mrs. Walter bmith, Miss M. 
Robertson, Miss Doune, Miss Jennie Wilson, Messrs 
A. Robertson, Dennis Robert son, E. Wilson and N. 
Hogg. Not to enjoy ourselves would be impossible 
with Mr. and Mrs. Homer as host and hostet 

Mr. J. K. Doane spent a couple oi days at 
wood” last week.

The “Redbirds" were twittering and hopping 
about in the “ Willows” on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening in spite of the rain.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Trefrv gave a very enjoy
able “ tea” to a number of their 11 lends on Wednes* 
da^r last.
with tier 
Mount.”

The young married people of Sherose Island en
joyed a sleighing party on Wednesday evening.

On Friday evening there was a small party at 
” Ulenwood,” cards and dancing being the order.

Mrs. Frank Wilson ol Yarmouth, arrived in town 
on Wednesday evening, and is the guest of Miss L. 
L. Wilson, at whose house Miss Sadie, daughter of 
Mis. Frank Wilson, is spending the winter.

Mr. Irving 8. Hall arrived at the " Cottage" on 
Thursday evening, and left for Yarmouth, on Sun
day afternoon.

Captain Asa Doane of the North Atlantic Line, 
Boston, is making bis brother Captain N. Doane a 
visit at” Ulenwood,” before resuming command of 
his former ship for the coming season. Captain 
Doane is a great lover of sport and comes well | 
equipped with two of the latest improved guns, 
wnich he intends using to capture a pair of antlers 
up the Clyde river where a party of friends will join 
him. He will also visit bis brother at Cape Sable 
Light, who is also a great shot.

Mrs. Fred Banks’ dance ou Saturday evening, 
was a decided success, and her home is admirably 
adapted for an aflairot this kind. The floor was in 
good condition and was kept “ warm” till the last 
moment, but before the stroke of twelve,—the be
ginning of the Sabbath morn—everyone was safe at

week was the drivin
residence of Mr. an

, who went from here a bride, a 
few months ago. is home from Bangor, for a short 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Tupper.

Mrs. Edwaru Hamilton and her two daughters, 
leave tomorrow for Southern California.

Miss Llora Hyde is enjoying a sho 
Halifax lilends.

Mr.-. Walker Smith 
o’clock tea party 
“Fain lew.” This tea 
pleasantest for some time.

Mrs. A. C. McKenzie gave a small party on 
Friday evening last, for Miss Keith, from New 
Brunswick, who is visiting her. Among those 
present wen* Mr. and Mrs. John Sponcet, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Leainen, Mrs. Riche, MiesLynds. 
Miss Donkin, Mi«s Maggie Donkin, Miss Utrirudc 
Hide, Miss Archibald; Dr. Walker, Mr. H. C. 
Yuill, Mr. C. I'age.

Mrs John G McDonald is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. John B. Noilly, In Halifax.

Miss Helen Murray, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. D. 
H. Smith.

Miss Maggie Ross had a party for whist, last Fri- 
day evening, to meet Miss Main.

Mr. Frank Dimock and Mr. Schwartz, Halifax, 
spent last Sunday among Truro friends.

The last but oue of the series of social reunions, 
in the crypt of St. John’s church, last Thursday 
evening, was one of the very pleasantest of the 
season. Miss Wetmore’s solo “ Spring flowers,” 
with Mr. William’s violin obligato, was quite a 
treat and the gem of the evening. The quartettes 
by Miss Thompson, (Newcastle) Mrs. W. G. Smith, 
Mr». McLellan, and Mr. John Stanfield, recital by 
Miss McMillan, and an oiiglnai reading by Rev. 
Mr. Gale,composed a verv interesting programme.

The Misses Ross, Victoria Square, were at home 
for five o’clock tea on Monday last, to a number ol 
lady friends. Among those present were: Mrs. 
Henry Tupper, Mrs. Tremaine, Mrs. Alnley, Mrs, 
McKay, Mrs. Harding, Mrs. Wm. Cummings, Mrs. 
S. E. Gourley, Mrs. Bishop, Mrs. Paterson, Miss 
Ross, Miss Anna Sutherland.

Miss Dunlap leaves to-day for Montreal, where 
she goes to visit iriends. Miss Dunlap will also 
visit friends in St. Catherines, Ontario, before her

Department.Oi.А Г7Ж c

Received in S. 8. "Vancouver” and “Assyrian”:rt visit among

3& th entertained a very large five 
on Friday last, at her home, 

has been one of the very
J Peau de Soie, 
I Gros Grain.

Faille,
Satin,

■ Cord Edge 
Fancies, 
Tartans.

ced by the ladies and 
rties under t e clever SILKS

Mrs.°fi
r.il.a. Doane spent 
d’’ last week.

“Glen-rv I
№

hsrm RIBBONS,
Walter Smith has been speeding a week 

, Mrs. Howard Hick en-, at “ The
2^5

Millinery Orders Solicited. Halifax, N. S. Point deilreland, 
Chantilly,
Colton,

Rhine-stone, 
Metal.

All our silks were purchased previous to 
the advance, and cannot be duplicated at 
present quotations.

LACES,ceremony was performed bv the rector, the Rev. N. 
Lemoine, assisted by the Rev. F. B. N. Norman- 
Lee, and the Rev. C. Abbot. The band of the regi 
ment was present, and played the wedding march 
with splendid effect. The crowd in the little church 
was something inconceivable,quite unequalled there 
since the marriage there of Capt. and Mrs. Charles

the one he occupied here. Mr. Raymond has for 
the last few months been engaged in Y. M. C. A. 
work in Massachusetts.

Mr. L. Atwood, of Philadelphia, has 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Fre 
in town, the guests 
Forest street.

Mr. H. B. Ritchie,
Wednesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Rand, passed 
for Kent ville, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas.K. Kinney enter 
number of their young friends on Tuesday evening. 
The party was given in honor of Miss Mollison, of 
8t. John, who is the guest of their daughter, Mrs. 
Wm. Millen.

Mr. George Mansfield, of New Hampshire, is 
visiting Yarmouth on business.

Mr. E. H. Armstrong made a trip to Halifax last
Mr. Anderson passed through here en route for 

Halifax on Wednesday.
Mrs. J. L. R. Webster left on Saturday lor Boston, 

en route for Toronto, where she intends remaining 
for some months, the guest of Rev. H. and Mrs. 
Tremain.

Mr. Ward,
We nesday.

Rev. Dr.Carmen of On-ario.and Rev. Dr. Lathern 
of Halifax, were here last week and conducted ser
vices in the method 1st churches on Sunday, Dr. 
Lathern being a general favorite in this parish 
which he was pastor for many years.

Mr. D. C. Fraser, M. P., was in town on Saturday, 
leaving in the evening’s steamer for Ottawa.

Mrs. E. Corbel of Parrsboro, is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Ц. D. Gann at Milton.

Miss Hilda Lombard, who has been visiting re- 
ves here for a few weeks, returned to her home 

Anuapoiis last week.
Mr. T. Pins ol Chicago, visited here last week.
A children’s carnival will take place at the skat

ing rink on Friday evening of this week. After the 
early evening hours the sport will he Indulged in by 
both old and young, music will add to the enjoy
ment of the evening.

The concert given lot 
lam’s hall under the ma

5
wore a par- 

resent a water 
wore on her 

■leverly made 
though rather

been here
етап Dennis, of Nebraska, are 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dennis,

of Boston, arrived here on

BUCKLES, {
Wo

TThe bride wore a pretty travelling dress, her 
bridesmaids was in cream color cloth. Mr. Devon
shire, Leicestershire regiment, was best man. through en route 

rtained a limitedThe date of the wedding of Miss Clarkson and 
Colonel Hill Is definitely settled for February the 
fourteenth. The best man is to he Major Brady, R. 
A., and the bridesmaids, Miss Ross, Miss Courtenay 
and Miss Slaytcr. SMITH BROTHERS

Wbolesale Dry Goods and МШіпегу,
Miss Maggie Donkin goes to Ha 

to visit Mrs. 8. E. Whiston. win 
musicale on Thursday night.

Mr. E. K. Smart will also 
musicle.

Mrs. S. O. Fulton’s five 
noon, was very pleasant.
girls assisting their mother most gracefully in dis
pensing tea and refresh menu. Peg.

Шах to-morrow 
o gives a large

attend Mrs. Whiston’s

I
The dance given on Thursday evening by the 

bachelors living at Hillside hall, South street, comes 
too late in the week for my giving an account of it. 
The chaperons are the ladies living in the house 
among wuom are Mrs. Curren and Mrs. Cowie. 
The invitations were issued on a very limited scale 
as the dance was only a small one, but I believe 
there has been some heart burning on the subject 

long the uninvited.

Mr. Paul Crowell is quite ill at his home.
Invitations are out for a dance at Mrs. Walter 

Smith’s to-morrow night.
The trotting match which took place on Saturday 

afternoon on Dr’a Core called oat quite a large 
crowd of spectators. Mr. Arthur Horn 
fine young horse, possessed of easy and grace 
movemenU. Exceedingly fine style which bids fair 
to make a record for herself.

Mrs. Morton Wilson made a short visit last week, 
at her old home " Brookside."

Mr. Warren Doane, is very ill with typhoid fever.

Granville and Duke Streets., Halifax, N. S.o’clock on Monday after- 
Mrs. Fulton’s three little

of Halifax, spent a short time here on NEW GLASGOW.
The drive given on Saturday last by the Attorney 

General to the member-* of both houses and various 
ntative men, was a very cheerful and sue- 

itertainment notwithstanding the conflict
ing elements of which it was composed. The party 
filled two large four-horse sleighs and reached home 
about midnight after a very enjoyable evening and 
an excellent dinner.

t [Progress to formais m^New^GUsgow by W. H.

Feb. 1 —The parishioners of St. George’s chapel 
held the first of a «eries of socials at the residence ol 
the late Francis Drake, on Monday .night. A num
ber from other congregations were present. There 
was no undue formality, even in the programme, 
which was original in being impromptu. Vocal 
music was well rendered by Dr. logs, Mr. Benf, 
Mr. J. Rogers. A reading from the Ingoldsby, 
Legends by Mr. A. O. Pritchard was very amusing. 
Mr. Rogers, the well known “ traveller,” added to 
the enjoyment of the evening by his quaint anec
dotes and droll mimicry. A luncheon wta served 
and games were provided in variety. The social 
was one worthy of the name.

Mayor Jennlson is about moving into his new res
idence. It is the most elegantly arranged bouse in 
New Glasgow. The rooms on the lower flat can be 
all thrown open by folding doors, etc. The floors 
are polished highly, and will be delightful for dan-

represents 
cessful en

111ШtoThe only tea of the week was a small one given 
by Mrs. Ritchie for Mrs. Galt, who is staying for a 
short time with her sister-in-law Mrs. Oliver. mlati 

in J

/ 'Mr. W. B. Ferrie has 
Mrs. J. F. Kenny ha 

short time.
1 returned from Canada, 

as gone to New York fora 
MoRBie Granville. ЙENJOY LIFEood Ind

Mr.
sabl Munrecognizable.

The skating of Mr. Wetmo 
gladiator was much noticed, 
most wonderfully, and is I
skaters in the provinces. There was a very good 
Esquimaux dress on the ict, whose wearer must 
have found the rink as warm as the Roman gladiator 
and others may have found it cold.

Mr. White, A. D. C., was dressed as vice rerun 
in white evening clothes with a black shirt and tie; 
while Mr. Fuller looked very well in an eighteenth 
oentury dress which as one lias before had occasion 
to remark, suits his lace perfectly.

There were the usual number of non de script 
eharacters, nigger minstrels and clowns present of 

and a dress which seemed very popular both 
в the different varieties of

last Thursday evening in Kil- 
magement of Prof. Blanvelt, 

passed off very successfully. The fa’ry play “Robin 
Hood" was very pretty, the children who acted as 
fairies looking very attractive and charming In their 
dainty white suits. The four little people who re
presented the red fairies, in their capes and hoods 
were qnaint little pictures. Yarmouth is doing 
much in the wav of acting of late.

Among the visiting clergymen in town on Sunday 
last was the Rev. Dr. Willets of King’s college, 
Windsor, who occupied the pulpit of • laty Trinity 
church in the morning.

Capt. JehneRese is home after a long ah 
A Kindergarten entertainment will be given in 

the Boston Marine Music ball on Tuesday evening, 
under the direction of Miss Netting, teacher of the 
school in this tows. The entertainment will bo 
doubt be delightfol, aa it has been on all former oc
casions. Among other pretty features of the pro
gramme will be a march given near the close of the 
evening in which all the Kindergarten will take

YARMOUTH.ore who was attired as a 
, he really uses his feet 
I think one of the best

i’S(fc
three things are necessary—[Progress is for sale in Yarmouth at the stores 

of E. J. Vickery, Harris & Guest and Dr. Lovitt’s 
Drug Store.) ,

A Happy Home, 
An Easy Ohair,

-lit»-, tOjnfil» ijetEiCi ,
And a Comfortable 

Fair of Slippers.

Jan. 30.—The skating carnival at the rink, on 
successful by the 

has been a number
Thursday, was considered ve 
large number of spectators, 
of years since a festival of this kind has been held 
here, so those present were satisfied with the cos
tumes, although very few showed great pains or 
ability in the getting up. As the weather had been 
very undecided for the few days 
many were like the weather «s to 
in consequenee a large number at the last moment 
marked, and, in addition to an every-day costume, 
donning a sporting cap or coat and carrying some 
sporting implement, joined the masqueraders. 
Amongst the prettiest representations of the even
ing were : Mary, Queen of Scots, Miss Gertrude 
looker; Witches, Miss Alice Bakins and Mias 
Stanwood; Italian peasant girl, Miss Susie Brown; 
Scotch lassie, Miss Helen Rowley;. 
girl, Miss Dora looker; Three 11 
school, Miss Ada Munro, Miss Lydia Killam and 
Miss Kate Burrill; A Red Cross nurse, Miss Libbie 
Bingay; Night, Mrs. Wm. Wetmore; Brittania, 
Miss Marion Tooker; Marguerite, Miss Ethel Moll
ison ; (St. John) Japanese girls.Miss Regina Murphy 
and Miss M. Harris (Annapolis); Winter, Miss 
Elaine Dennis; Ice, Miss L. Goudey; Snow, Miss 
Era Johnson; Grimaldi, Dr. W. O. Gray; Esqui
maux, Mr. Jack Corning; Foot ball player, Mr. Ar
thur Bakins ; Courtier, Mr. Shaw; College student, 
Mr. F. Creighton; East India man, Mr. B. A.Chase; 
lawn tennis, Mr. A. Stoneman and Mr. A. Johns.

The music furnished throughout the evening was 
good, and both participants and spectators an noun 
ced the evening as a very enjoyable one, the only 
drawback being the unfavorable condition of the 
ice toward the latter hours of the evening.

Miss Libbie Blngay and Miss Agnes Dodds re
turned recently from a short risk to friends in An-

ery 
It 1

Miss Mabel Drennan intends leaving New Glas
gow for her home In Kingston, Ontario, in the; near 
future, and will travel thus far with Mrs. Gordo 
Drysdale, who is en route for British Colnm 
Miss Mabel has become a general favorite with the 

pie here and will be missed in the winter’s

“ BOSTON DRUG,”
THE GREAT CURE FOR

DRUNKENNESS.

bis?

.. ess which 
and ladies, was

college cap and gown. It is an easy dress, which 
accounts for the above fact, but it is not a pretty or 
becoming one. Also every lady who wore it had 
carefully disposed her mortar board on the very 
back of her head, with a most fanny eflect.

Some of the Japanese dresses were quite lovely in 
oolors and had the advantage of being worn by very 
pretty young ladies.

Among the small boy centingent. Masters Shera
ton, Duffos, and Mott were very delightful.

After the carnival Sir John and Mies Ross gave 
e doubtless others,

coU°Dg previous, a great 
their appearing;

young yeo
Mr. A. D. Ross, representing Green, Sons * Co., 

of Montreal waa in town last week.
Mr. W. Carleton, of Saint John, was in town Mon-
Miss Annie Stuart has gone on a visit to New 

York, to spend the winter with her sister, Мгя. 
James Francis.

Mr. Abram McDonald is very ill with heart dis-
New Glasgow was again taken bv surprise by one 

of its young men—Mr. Graham Fraaer—bringing 
home a charming bride. Mrs. Fraser is receiving 
this wetk.

The Misses Walsh, of St. John’s, N’fld., who had 
a great deal of property destroyed by the recent Are, 
are making a tonr of Nova Scotia, and are at pres
ent at Mrs. McKenzie’s, •• waiting for St. John's to 
build up,” as they pat it-

The } oung friends oi Misa Laura Smith were 
pleasantly entertained at her home on Monday even
ing. There were about fifty present.

The Misses Grey also, bad a gay party oi yonng 
friends at their home last week. They nave lately 
moved into their new home, and on this occasion к 
indeed w*e bright and pleasant, 
forty guests, dancing and games filled in the time, 
and luncheon was served in very dainty style

The "Forty Nine Club" were “At Home,” to a 
number of friends, at the rink, on Tfanrst 
ing. a well selected company were present.

Master George Dixon is ont again, aftei 
ment of three weeks,

A merry sleighing party was given by 1
ira Vaux, of Mrrrigontsn, to a number 

Glasgow’s yonng belies and beaux, on T 
evening. The party was chaperoned by torn

St. James’ church concert was a groat success. 
The most enjoyable features ol the evening being 
the readings by Mr. Cairo then, paster.-aSd |the 
music rendered by the Apollo Orchestra. This or
chestra is the only one that «en boast of a lady taem- 
her, ш New Glasgow.

11 A ledjT 1 b*v* cured my husband of île

ЙЇЯИЙЛЖ

г
THE PARLOR SHOE 

STORE
P Mr. G. 8. Baker spent a short time in town, last

Miss Yolan who has been spending some weeks 
in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. Guest, Forest 
street, returns this week to her home in Kentville.

Mrs. C. 8. P. Bobbins who has been for some 
weeks in Kentville, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Calkin, returned home, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Flint arrived at Ottawa, last 
week. Mrs. Flint visited her sister Mrs. W. H. G. 
Temple, of Boston, en route.

A very pleasant evening was spent in the 8. 8. 
Rooms of Holy Trinity church, on Friday evening, 
the occasion being one of the series of" socials” 
being held during the winter season. A very at
tractive programme had previously been arranged 
and was successfully carried out by members of Dr. 
Cartwright’s parish, and others of musical or liter
ary talent. One of the best numbers was a song by 
Mrs. Wm. McKinnon, which was heartily encored 
and kindly responded to by a second, of equal merit. 
Mr. G. Cain sang well and was loudly applauded. 
A very pretty chorus was rendered by Mrs. Stephen 
Murray, Miss Dora Murray, Mrs. H. E. Chute, 
Miss Marian Tooker. Mrs. Wm. McKinnon, Mrs. 
Allison, Mr. Grant, Mr. Cain. The Misses Gertrude 
and Dora Tooker plaved an opening duet, and two 
solos were beautifully rendered by Mrs. T. V. B. 
Blngay. A reading was given by Mr. Arthur Bakins 
and ethers by Mrs. Perrin, all of which were excel*
1 Mr. C. J. O’Hearn was in town, on Wednesday

Aside from the musical amount of pleasures be
ing enjoyed this season, the coming election of 
Mayor and Alderman is keeping op a general ex
citement. Messrs. Stoneman. Lam, Johnston, 
Cann and Sanderson, are candidates for the latter

a small supper, and there were 
though I did not hear of them.

Why don’t yon tet .clear of those Pimples?
An old fashioned 
Ule maids from aims to do its share toward 

bringing about the above desir
able result.

ruJtu i 'HTZtïTl .

The supper which was to have been given by the 
officers of the B. A. and K. E., after the carnival, 
was very wisely turned into a sleigh drive and sup
per instead, and held on Wednesday evening. This 
arrangement made another entertainment instead of 
merely prolonging one which was already long 
enough. The meet was at the R. A. Park at half 
eight o’clock, and the drive taken only a short one, 
the guests returning to the B. A. mess to supper.

On Tuesday evenite Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Kenny 
gave a large dance at Thorn vale, which was one of 
the pleasantest and most successful ever given at 
that hoe 1 і table house. The night was a very fine 
one. so that the distance from town was no draw
back. I hear that the floor was particularly good 
at this dance, and all the arrangements excellent. 
The guests were chiefly young people, and all 
dancing people, the dance being given for Mr. 
George Kenny, who is soon to leave for England to 
Join his regiment.

Quite the prettiest dresses worn at this dance 
were *hiteones, 10 which. Mrs. Trowbridge, Miss 
Kenny, ami Miss Uniache looked,! hear, particularly

„JFffie
W’i'JlLh b‘

Powell
THE SLIPPER HOUSE OF HALIFAX.

Slippers of all kinds,
Slippers at all prices.

Ladies in need of the latest 
styles of Evening and Dress 
Slippers are invited to corres
pond with u^.
Wedding Slippers a Specialty.

will [oure'you.
There were over

Price, 25 cts. At all Du Stores.It Home," to 
Thursday even-

tin, after a confin- 
ured limb.

“T~ —..... —
with a fract

Mise Bar-
of^New

The marriage of Mr. В. H. Hughes, Leicester- tity,'wt»to°to»rator's short time fast week

ffisastttsvft ютж. рї£ c. a.'cj йгажлжвйвд
week, leaving on Wednesday for Charlottetown, 
P. В. I., where he has accepted a position similar to

L. HieBlHS * CO., I
»» Barrington st„ Наш»!. 1Body’. Croup to Cured Ьр Buokuomoro. Baehnomoro Cure. Couyh. mud Cold..

m;

■

і

t

ЛЖВШЖВТ.

Amhent, br Ш.•вкзглг&д
- FU lv-My late letter appears to "have rose 
Faoouss to late for Insertion. Fortunately fo 
Me* were on a very limited scale last week, 

few items though a little passe will b
pleasant Interest, among which may be 
the delightfol drive enjoyed by the independent 
sociable nine on Friday evening of last week, 
merry party left tows in the early part pf the e 
tag arriving at SackviUe In time to ефу a 
hoars' skating In the rink, afterwards psrtakn 
supper a the Temperence hotel, before retur

Hie Lordship Bishop Courtenay administers! 
rile of confirmation te a large number ol candle 
ta Christ church on Monday afternoon of last w 
He was entertained by Rev. and Mrs. Harris ai 
vicarage and left by the evening train for Mont 
Rev. Mr. Bliss, of Westmoreland aad Rev. < 
Wiggins attended the service.

Mies Chlpman, of Bridgetown, who has been 
tag Mist Harding, went to SackviUe lest « 
where she will spend the remainder ol the w 
Che guest of Mrs. Warren.

Mr. Charles Bulmer, who has been in the ee 
•f the I. C. B., for the past three years, has goi

яаадашяяАжг *■ ;
Мім Main has gone for a visit ol a few weeks

-иь »
^A^deUg^tfufwhlst party was enjoyed at the 1 
some home oi Mrs. D. A. Chapman last Wedm 
evening. The guests were a happy number of 
tied and single friends of the hostess who as
вввЯЙАЬїАЯ

■urn Rogers during her absence.
Mrs. Brown has returned from Halifax to n 

the rest of the winter In Amherst to the great Ф

Палата
'fiJWus’ohandler of Dorchester, is the guest c

*в£а5ГЬтк?у IZІоне to Ottawa. He w. 
panied by Mrs. Dickey who wiU via

Mr?Arthur^DfolSey, M- P-. left for Ottaw
Mr/lLGLK etc humif h as gone for a trip of

SS?££.-№»
firwa? в

îsg^MîfBüB?araÆîSTwhichsEels president. Mrs. W. Douglas 
amiable and capable assistant.

The A. M. B. band, accompanied by the 
ladies of the national drill will give a com 

- Saekvllle on Friday evening. Mrs. Tapper am 
Campbell will also assist.

Judge Morse wUl favor the public
"ЇЯЙЯЇ»-. иЛіьоІЛ
by thirty or more of the young folks, who see 
•id plesMire in their merry «"derublai. Ab 
the evening was Intensely cold they gathered 
home of Mrs. Christie after the drive and enj 
nice repast. Mabbh Mai»

Няскнятоге Cure» Cough» mud Col

ANTIOONISH.

Fen. 1.—Plenty of snow, lovely fine west! 
a good moon has made the town quite lively 
Last week. There were two sleigh drives Iasi 
both of which we very much enjoyed. The Я 
to Locaber, on Tuesday, where the party sto| 
Mr. Alex. Manson’s. Those present were 
and Mrs. Hale, Mr. and Mrs. C.N. Maid, 
and Mrs. W. C. Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs 
Brine, Mrs.L.C. Archibald, Miss Cnnnlnghat 
C. Cunningham, MissN. Nooten, Miss Gossl 
Miss Violet MacDonald ; Messrs. Clayton, О 
ham. W. and H. Archibald, A. Boreham. J 
bull, W. Foster and Dr. Agnew. It is r 
that the two sleighs that started late got 1* 
instead ol Locaber found their way to P 
Farm. The party arrived home about one < 

The second drive was to Bayfield and hi 
party was entertained at Mr. Edward Rands 
pliable home. It to said that this drive sui

ëSÆSî SiKfî

Graham. Dancing was kept up nntU one 
when the party stoned for Antigomeh whe
arrived about three. , __. ,Mias Wheoten who has been visiting Irl 
town, returned to Truro on Thursday.

Miss Mary MacCarrol has gone to her h

with one

Petitcodluc.
Mr. David McCurdy’s many

Wîftffiaaœi
0?Futton, of Truro, was in town c 

went to Ha 
iHgbTand ball to tal

Roby*» Croup I» Cured by Hacknot 

ANN ABOLIS.

sale in Annapolis by •

friends are gls
home oi

**ifrs. C B. Gregory and baby 
Saturday to be «rone some time.

Cards are out for the 
•n Tuesday, February

[Pbogbem to for 
Thomson * Co. I 

Ja*. 81.—Invitations are out for a large b 
held in the Opera Honte tomorrow evenlnj 
three hundred guests are asked in Ai 
Dlgby, Yarmouth, Bridgetown and K 
The gentlemen on the committee,—Me 
Blots, Gillie, A. H. Whitman, Mslcom, 
McCormick and Lombard are working 
make the ball a success, bat the time is anfc 
as a great many of the leading ladles are ii 
ing and wm not attend. , The music, 1 
Omjjhtra, is sure to be good.

Ив. Gates was summoned to Boston It 
Ш. He has sitwhere her

ËHES Hihe їм»

«тгййдалягйлл».
Wednesday. It was fairly well attended.

art, of Dlgby.
Mrs. ватагу

M*»»» -

itertained a few friends ai

DIGBY. N. S.

Fbb. 1,—Miss May Short has gone to Î 
to spend the winter.

Miss Bessie Hanklnson, who has bee 
Mrs. J. G. Rice, returned to Weymouth .

Mr. G. F. Stone has returned from 1 
Washington.

Acacia Valley House was the scene ol 
ftfiWing on Friday evening. A l*rge 
party from Bear River numbering some fo: 
were dined by Host Raymond. "
“‘SS/’mcSSm, Bear River, gave a com

I

The part)

dates tor office of Mayor. Klection nexi 

invitations.sL-- I visiting friends in

«U moriu Of *
AM, ootd euro mu.. ■■•*»
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Mb. Jo, A„b™. h- mnntad » ho. bom. I» I.—* »•

®sSs3K^r.-

C* M toe" B$ toKeating and Mise Nellie Berryman left

CTaiSa&SATSttttrte 
MtfsK^agSET;

Mr. tiorbam King has been in Calais during this
-Mtoi
St. John

These Goods are
WARRANTED tO HOLr>

their COLOR and 
and withstand the 
fog and rain.
We will be pleased 

to have customers 
examine this line of

Serges,
as we feel confident 
they will find them 
extra good value.

I SAMPLES MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS.

АЖНЯЖВТ. New
Storm
Serges

Amherst, by ««orgeJSBB££VS#
- Fbb. 1.—My tost letter appears to Tiare reached 
Рюоше to late for Insertion. Fortunately festiv- 

on a very limited scale last week, but 
eo*e fow kerns though a little passe will be o' 

interest, among which may be mentioned 
the delightfol drive enjoyed by the independent and 
sociable nine on Friday evening of last week. The 
merry party left town In the early part pf the even
ing arriving at SeckviUe In time to enjoy a few 
boars' skating in the rink, afterwards partaking of 
■upper a the Temperence hotel, before returning

'Їг.яї MiKb!ou Monroe spent a fow days at 

^MUu?*Mary Robinson is visiting friends In New 

ВЩаГJessie and Agatha Ste 
^ГЛТЖЬігот atrip to

tf
ьТЇЛ&,“.№£2Гїїт. і.
Dlgby for the ball to be held in Annapolu Wednes
day /venin*. It promises to be a select adairon a

wart attended the

f home.
Hie Lordship BUhop Courtenay administered the 

rke of confirmation te a large number ol candidates
fo Christ church on Monday afternoon of last week. v «iynWKT
He was entertained by Rev. and Mrs. Harris at the NORTH В YD Я XT.
viearaae and left by the evening train for Montreal. зо._Мг. H. B. Moore ta on a business trip in
Star. Mr. Bllea. ol Weetmorelend nnd B,,. Cecil
Wiggins attended the service. Mr. J. Salter jr., has gone to the West Indies.

Ml., сьірп.п, tiBrkMstown,rt.to. b~njtou " w, F; B„Td„ „ u, HnUfox. 
tag MB. U.rdlDg. went to SeckriU. net w«tk. ^ Иіш> Bro»o ol Srdnej Mint, nre eta,tag 
where ,b, will .pond the reminder ol th. wtatar 8„,d„.
the guest of Mrs. Warren. _ eome Цта pMt B number of our bright j oung

Mr. Chuta. Bulmer. who h> boon ta the eerrlc. hsee been pracltalng for .n entertain.
tb. I. C.R..for thepnet form feme, bn. gon.no шем coalllttag ol . .bon concert .Dd. «rie. of

^^y^lffSSwîrîSta'fT 8 table.».. Th. mn.ta —Ш beftarntabedbyBt.John".
liMS Main has gone for a visit Ola fow weeks with church choir under the able management of Mrs.

-hb tatend. I

ййй-й-дй ггййяйяймваь
0fMrUând*^a. InglLs*Bent visited Dorchester tart sacred concert which was given a fortnight
WMtas Rogers, organist in the£g^^gj|i',g£ wm тї‘ T^33drenPp2rformed

man Rogers during her absence. Mrs. Foster of Halifax was in town Wednesday
th^rest oftbe wtattrYn^mherrt to the great delight “mÏmSmS-L. W. Hoyt left by this morning’s

HarrySmith*is also in town for a few days. ЬГм°івв<>Ма**?е B^Barrington is visiting friends in 
Miss Maud Tlgbe left on Thursday to visit friends town ttd ,n tivdney.

-^fc&tarofDorche.tar.ta th. o, her tS&dSrSmLttSffit

friend Mrs. Ketchumn. and Mrs. Tait, Dr. and Mrs. Bath, Mr. and Mrs. M.
he.

4tefiMsfcr. tab for otta..і

returned to her home inAnnie McGregor
Mr. FrankWwjsteri of Portland, Maine, is visiting

frlMtas Minnie Carmichael, of 8t. Andrews, arrived 
on Monday, and to the guest of Mrs. Frank A.

Rev! Mr. Padlelord, went to Honltonon Saturday. 
Mr. Henry Todd, returned from Boston on Satur-

Hacknomoro Cure» Cough» and Cold».

Opened this Week.

1 CASK
d*0on. James Mitchell, drove to

B7SssstesBss.u s&sassn»»
noon, where they will eqjoy supper, and return 
hMruÜreyTant!în.h|Left this week lor Blackball.

^Rev-R^llf Sloggett left this morning for Boston.
On Saturday he was presented by the young men ol 
the Y.M.C. A. with an address and a handsome 
dressing case, Mr. Sloggett having done a «reatdeal 
to make the Y. M. C. A. a success, and to render it 
a pleasant resort for all young men in the town.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Pole have been spenuing a
^MUa"Josephine^oore has gone to Brookline,

MMiss^May MorrisToOft-Andrews, is visiting her 
friend Mrs. Seth Whitney. Miss Alice

Mrs. A. McNichel accompanied her daughters to with pink.
New York city and will remain there with them Miss Mary Mellck, pretty steel-colored
UnMrsPH°ggins of New York, Is the guest of Mrs. ^Miss *8ara McCrae, handsome dress of black 

WMr*and Mre ШМ° N. Cockburne, accompanied by “ Mre." Deacon,
Mrs. Leonard В. Knight, and Mrs. Walter Magee, gUk, court train. . ...
came from St. Andrews on Friday, and made a Mrs. D. M. Gardner, black brocaded silk.
b*Miss КПіепЄМе1іск of Cambridge. Mass., arrived “re* John Ryd/r!* handsome0 black «ilk, guipure

C° НЬcierke’, during the res^ofthc winter. * , ^ІГьепа Markee, pink crepe de chene, ecru
Mr. Henry Graham, visited Fredericton on Fn-

b*Mire*F'anota’Lo we П f to “ririting friends in 
land, she will also spend a few weeks in Boston be-
°Miss Minnie Kyiy of St. Andrews, to the guest of 

Mrs. R.K. Roes.

Vanceboro on

All Wool
Navy and. Black

Storm Serges. .
11 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. JOHN N. B.S. C. PORTER,

Todd, black silk prettily trimmed 
costume,

beautiful bridal costume of white

ULUNDBORGS 
JM FAMOUS??, 
Ш PERFUMES
s

Mrs. John F. Grimmer, black gros grain silk, 
re. T. J. Smith, black brocaded

"fries 
her sisi

is in Calais, veilingPrescott
silk, pink

CÜh/iesIAnnTeQStevenB, pale blue silk, silver passa-

ШМ tasHanson, cadet blue cashmere, white embroid-
erMre.*F. M. Mnrchle. black satin, profusely decor
ated with cream ribbons.

Miss Bertie Smith, pink silk, white Malta lace. 
Miss Anna McLean, robin's egg blue henrietla,

Mre*. “ЖMurchte,*black and white striped satin,
CSMta8BNenie*Murchie, pretty white dotted muslin.

Mrs. George E. Elliott, heavy black gros gram 
silk, gold ornaments.

Miss Annie Blxby, nlle green crepon, pearl trim-

Miss Rebecca Morrison, (St. 
lace over black silk, pink chiflon.

Miss Annie Douglass, brown corded silk, white
trIMre! E.*H. Vase, heavy black silk, point du gene

WMr/H^G^Ketehumn1 has gone for a trip ol a lew

ЗНеткг:, , d
we”! Je*. ÎS.-On Toe«dny erenlng oxer, targe end

sasa? SvSSwav Later in the week she entertained the mem- І ж guiper which had been prepared for them at the

amiable and capable assistant. I to Springhill.
The A. M. B. band, accompanied by the young Mls8 Kate Fitzmaurice, sister of Mr. W. B. Fitz-

•ESSSr-: mrïïï.Tsr.ï.r:
Judge Morse will favor the public with one of his I ^ weejt or two.

And pleasure in their merry undertaking. Although ^ w Cbu. Wilson left this week, on a business
,<, в»»..»»*».**. =■»..

■to? repast. Мжвян Mallow. ЦЛ and Mrs. A. W. McMlllen are receiving eon-
—-----------— I gratulatlons on the arrival of a tiny stranger a

Hackmomore Cure* Cough» mud Cold». | ({r]
Mr. A. Dick who was spoken ol as a candidate

_____  for Civic honors in his Ward, has declined a nomlna-
Гвв 1,-Plenty of snow, lovely fine weather and I tion, much to the regret of the most prominent rate-

ata.-.rta.Tb.taJw.

tai^'.'»ronlu7J.rwb=r°Jtaep-ri?l”ltae’“ E. "іісйспт.і Jr., ol B.nncb.rd »nd

Mr Atar. M.nson's. Those pre.ent were :—Mr. Bentley, Truro, spent » few d.y. In town recent у. 
“a Mrs. Hole, Mr. .nd Mrs. C. N. M.ldrn, Mr. Miss M.ry Bobbins U nbta lo ta ont ngnin niter 
end Mrs W.C. Cunotagbsm, Mr. sod Мгв.П. K. being conbned to the house by Illness for sonos time. 
Brine Mrs.L.C. Archibald, MlssCnnnlngbam, Miss Mr. nnd Mrs. Fleming GUroy entertained » nom. 
C. Conningh.m, Miss N. Nooten, Miss Gossip. Miss ber of tbslr friend, one syenlng Inst week.
Mies Violet MecDonald ; Messrs. Ctayton, Canning. A number of the young folke had a drive to Ox.
hem W. end U. Archibald, A. Borebam.J. Torn- lord Thursday oveotag.
boil W Foster and Dr. Agoew. It la rumored Mies Gertie Loasby I. still In Cnmpbe ton with 
thnt'the two sleigh, thnt started tale got tost, mid bsr t^Mhsr.^Mjr.^r^

SidïSïïbon bsre bbt!ffi.g Coll Co„ b„ retu„«d

^«‘tSbfy ЛЙЖ1.»»/ tp '£££
when the party storied for Antigomeh where they ConTentf to resume her studies. Mre. Loasby has 

• "ifoei Wheoten'ndio ha, bsse eta,.tag Irlsod. ta ^'5"',““' SSSAÎE'Sÿ. G»
. “МГмВвй ье- home ta * ЇІЙГЛЙГ".17 ВЄ“ 4 С°" М-'.1’

IS3.Mtar.r.^d78“W;j I
Dr. wTh. MacDonald, Jr., arrived home onSatur- 

^Чігї’о! 0?I?dton, of Truro, was in town on Toes-

W. Muegrave. are of the high
est quality. A 

і selection Is sim
ply a matter of 
individual taste.

у BOM ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT'
Jan. 31.—The reception by the members of St. 

Stephen Encampment, "Knights Templars" on 
Thursday evening, was the most brilliant affair 
that has taken place on the St. Croix for many

tended including the members of Hugh de Payen's 
f Calais with ladies, other maso

BPRINGHILL.

Over five hundred invitations were ex-

red
Commandery o 
and many outside friends, nearly three bund 
guests being present. An efficient committee of 
ladies took charge of the refreshments and a supper 
was served from ten until two.

The occasion was the opening oi the new apart
ments In Freemasons’ Hall, containing, in addition 
to the usual ante-rooms, a thoroughly equipped 
kitchen, and large banquet-room, opening by means 
of folding-doors, into the spacious hall, wlmli has 
been newly furnished in crimson plush and antique 
oak. The celling is a light bufl and the walls are a 
delicate fawn, with a frieze of rich terra cotta, in
tersected by gilt mouldings, with curtain to har
monize. On the walls were numerous masonic 

portraits of Past Masters, 
te F. Finder and J. T. Whit-

>D°<ggajAndrews,) black

Mrs. W. H. Cole, cream ondine, and lace.
Mrs. D. E. Seymour, black silk and velvet.

C. Whitlock, bronze satin, white SpanishMrs. C. «
laMtaPeîtosarBradnec', very pretty pink costume.

Miss Addie Grimmer, becoming dress of black 
silk, y. How velvet and ribands, yellow and white
Г°Мгв. J. M. Meredith, costume of black silk andANTIOONI8H.

The Gladstone Sleigh.1&Mrs. Willard Pike, green swansdown, gold passa- 

ШМЬв .Jessie C. Whitlock, black silk, velvet bodice,

ВСМгв1. It°.Pwf Grimmer, rich brown velvet, elegant 
corsage bouquet of blush roses. .... ,

Mrs. Hattie Washburn, (Minneapolis) dress of
blMtas Alice Waite, white henrietta,decorated with
10hlre°j'.CA.lBoyd!>btack silk and velvet.

Miss McCullough, lovely shrimp pink crepe and
П Mre."w. C. H. Grimmer, gold and black brocaded 
silk, ornaments diamonds.

Mrs. Wetmore, becoming dress of lemon color 
silk, black velvet bodice, bouquet of roses.

Mrs. A. D. Taylor, black mascot silk.

mlngs, beautiful corsage, bouquet of pink roses, 
diamond ornaments.

Mrs. J. K. McKen
°*Miss (Легке* sea green silk and crepe, prettily 
dCMre.‘HowaidbMlcArUtater, black silk richly trim-

00 Miss*Cora Alger, pink silk, pink gauze over-dress. 
Mrs. F. Eastman, black silk, with lace fichu.
Miss Jenne, tastqful costume of torquoise cash

mere, artistically decorated with ribbons.
Mre. Buzzle, black satin marveille.
Mrs. W. W. Brown, light blue silk,

pictures, also crayon 
Samuel Welock, Georg

Most Stylish and Best Vehicle In the Market.The ball was lighted by a large brass gasolier in 
the centre, containing fifteen jets in the form of can- 
dies, representing, doubtless, the fifteen shining 
lights composing the committee of whom were, Noble 
and Eminent Commander J. T. Whitlock, Chairman, 
Past Commander George F. Pinder, Mayor J. D. 
Chlpman, Captain M. McGowan, Mayor John L. 
Ray, fMilltown) Wm. F. Todd, W. W. Inches, 
Henry Graham, Hon. James Mitchell, B. Riplcv, 
F. M. Mnrchle, R. W. Grimmer, J. M. Murchic, 
Andrew Mungall, R. W. Whitlock, Secretary to 
Committee. The ladies reception committee were: 
Miss Whitlock, Mrs. B. Ripley, Mrs. W.W. Inches, 
Mrs. W.F. Todd, Mrs. John L. Ray, Mrs. James 
Mitchell.

The floor man 
Chlpman, W. !
George J. Clarke, W. F. Todd, Frank W. Smith, 
Dr. J. M. Deacon, W. A. Dinemore, F. L. Rey-

Danclng commenced at half past nine o’clock, ex
cellent music being furnished by Baa’s orchestra, 
assisted by Mr. B. D. Wyatt, of Boston, as prompt- 
er. A well arranged programme was participated 
in by a large number of guests, while others enjoyed 
whist and bagatelle, card rooms being conveniently 
located in Vroom Brothers' warerooms down stairs.

A pleasing feature ofthe evening was the Knight 
Templar quadrille where the uniforms of the knights 
and the beautlfttl costumes of the ladies formed a 
brilliant spectacle. The encampment of St. Step
hen was farther represented by fretere Henry A. 
Berry, George F. Cox, H. J. Burbank, Hon William 
Douglas, John L. Ellwell, S. R. Gilmore, J. C. 
Henry, W. J. Louden, J. R. McClure, J. McConkey, 
A. T. Murchie, J. H. Meredith, George 
Charles H. Bay, George F. Todd, A. D.
William Tblccklns, J.A.Tlonsneon, Almon I.Teed, 
Dr. L. T. Witoer, nnd T. B. Wren. Cnlnls tni,ht
Н™$ї£= I!d=D^ÏÏe8mrmou/ntaî SlrKntabt W. H.

А. №.

Thompson, J. T. Turner, M. SUveretone.
Among the other guests were Worehlpfbl Master,

chapter; Past Masters E.G. Vroom and A. J. Boyd, 
of Sussex lodge; Messrs. William A^nzzta, James

жжажй

К'й: вїїГ'н^ впріть.0.;
SSSSSmS

“•ми ^A»Htawb^M-.ita,
tbresd lece end jet peesementarie.

'«ГіЖпГрМ
entai lace, diamond ornaments.

Mrs. John L. Ray, bccomin 
ed silk.

zie, lemon color empire gown

lagers were Messrs. J. Whitlock, J, 
S. A. Douglas, Frank E. Perkins,

down trim-
“ЙЬ Flora Cooke, azure blue surah, with chiflon.

Mre. Frank Smith black silk beugallne.
Mrs. 8. T. Whitney, green corded silk and velvet.

Mrs. Charles K Grimmer, blue and white armure 
cloth, blue silk trimmings, en train.

Mrs. 8. R. Ashford, Prussian blue velvet,
[Progress is for sale at Parreboro Bookstore.]
The social club had a sleigh drive to Southampton 

one afternoon last week, and tea at the Valley Home 
Hotel, returning In the evening.

Miss De Wolf entertained a party at progressing 
euchre, on Friday evening. The prizes 
by Mre. Berryman, Mr. Upham, Mr. 1 
and Mr. 8. W. Smith.

Miss Helen Parker of Amherst, has been ihe 
guest of Mr. and Mre. Woodworth for a short time 

[Рвоввем to for sale in Annapolis by Geo. K- ^tely. She returned home on Friday.
Thomson A Co. I . . Mrs. Edgar Corbett is visiting her relatives in

Jan. 81.—Invitations »re out for a large ball to be th
held in the Opera Houle tomorrow evening; about * Townshend has gone to Windsor to
tbrtta hundred gn„u nr. «led ta *“*>»“*• tand à, coltagtatt mhool.
DW, Vermouth, Bridgetown end Keuteilta. ^ c F bnbr here come
The gentlemen on the committee,—Messrs. De from Bpringhill to reside with Mre. Loasby s pa
McCormick'end" LETS -«S’h^8" “Si» MM Aikmnn ta In Tntr. cta,tag wta. 

mnke the bell » inccecc, bntthe time ta unlortnnnte, ffrSi MxcDougcl is recovering from on Шпен, 
in e greet mut? of the lending Indien nre In mourn- ,nd Mrs. S. K. Holmes, who he. been 111 for e long 
tag Md will not attend. . The milita, Metctif. UmuUMJngta.^ returaed |rom hll trip u ц,,

wn. mimmoned to Boston last week, 8tMr" w. Crane of Halifax, recently paid n rl.lt to 

•on won very Ш. He has nlnoe been Coulee gave a large and very plea.
PbHf£sdg 1
З^В^НМІьЖ BBJDHBTOWB.

Wwtatatemed (Torn Halllk. on Wedneeday. f" Pri“'°,e' L"™
ЙГ»ГмГЙСНовг.ви“'Г Settag^b- ТГЛш rlelttag friend, ta H..ttax 

gratulatlons upon the arrival of a son. Mr. O. Miller left for New Orleans on Wednesday
A flmey dress carnival was held in the Rink on

ïïdSfïïTita'xta «.І- I HT. ВТШГНВХ AND CALAIS.

•^sSï^entertnlned. few friend, at card, on 

MMr.aand1Mre!gLeander Mqree were in fown^ast

chiffon.
Mrs. Waterbary, bl 

silk.

Made In Fredericton at the well known Establishment ofdafrrs. C B. Gregory and baby

SSr-Mat
ack mechlln lace over blackwent to Halifax on

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS.Miss Hills, emerald green etik^cream^ace.

Mtos Louden, hunter’s green henrietta, ecru lace. 
Mre. Frank A. Grimmer, black velvet, gold oma-

Mre. D. A. Melvin, handsome grey and black silk 
decorated with steel passementerie.

Miss Winter McAllister, nut brown silk, point du
geMto?H’attIe Grant, fawn color silk.

Miss Bessie Bixby, nile green silk, crystal passa
ШМівв "McGregor (St. John) cardinal crepe de
ChMre. H^w! Moore?,heavy black silk, red trim-

were won 
Woodworth Manufacturers of Sleighs and Carriages. Write for Prices.Baby*» Croup І» Cured by Hacknomore.

ANNAPOLIS.

TELEPHONE 788.ESTABLISHED 1868.

МІШ“Mtos Graham, black surah silk.
Miss Helen O’Brien, white dress 

over dress, scar!ft roses.
Miss Annie Murchie, b 

will.
Miss Smith, eo 
Mrs. J. L. Tho

ered panels. , . ...
Mrs. 8. M. McCoy, brown surah, cream trim-

mMre". J. C. Henry, rich black silk, cream lace. 
Mrs. H. W. Broad, black lace over scarlet silk. 
Mre. Waite (Andover), black silk, gold trimmings,

Ь°Ж Lottie1 Boatman, nile green silk, diamond 

°ГМі™вЄМау Simpson, white India silk, corn colored

, white lace 

rown and heliotrope India
Blois CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.

rn cashmere, green velvet, 
mpson, scarlet silk, white embroid-

Importers and Dealers for the Beer Canadian and American

PIANOS, ORGANSwhere her

AND
lrMre!Dj!’R. McKenzie, empire gown of lemon 
color satin and lace. SEWING MACHINES.

SOAP MAKERS Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 
Machines Repaired.

APPOINTED

faille silk, 
vet, point lace,

ngaline silk, ori-

7 HE QUEENROYAL WARRANT,

uantities for^CAsh, and are^ahle^to give LargeirWe buy^direct in L«ge^QnIFg violet and black 

chell, black brocaded silk, em-brocad
Mrs. James Mit 

broldered in gold. 
Mrs. C. D.HUl.i

wÏÏ HALIFAX, N. S.Â 116 and 118 6RANVILLE ST,[111, garnet silk and velvet.
Mrs. Almon I. Teed, black lace over black silk,

y®Mre. Ira Leighton, forest green drab de française. 
Mtos Vroom, stylish dress of black firille silk.
Mtos Beatrice Vroom, costume of silk and lace. 
Mrs. George Parker, black silk richly decorated

^Mref A. Q. Hill, black bengaline, gold ornaments. 
Mtos Lu Taylor, pink nun’s veiling, ribbons.
Mre. A. Cameron, handsome black silk, with

^’kîisTBdkh0 Hanmtii, pretty costume of Ash net, 
WMnL^*Hf. Cforke^pale blue silk, black thread

«aSÏÏSSm. of shot silk. 
Mrs. George >. Murchie, black bengaline silk. 
Mrs. Fred Grimmer, black lace over bine satin. 
Mrs. В M. Kerr, brown êük. ecru lace.
Mtos Emma Kerr, becoming dress of pink satin, 

white for trimmings and ribbons.

I
JTnn. 1.—The Calais snowshoe club, enjoyed a 

deUghtfol moonlight drive to the residence of Mr.
at Oak Bay, some five miles

Four Diplomas takefl on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.
niOBT. N. B.

Fnn. 1,—Miss May Short has gone to New York I gt4.pben, on Thursday evening. Arriving

^NU^^sriT^Hwklnson, who has been visiting £ ‘̂w^M^d^off for° a tramp among the taU 

Mrs. J. G. Rice, returned to Weymouth last week. ^ ^ . epruCe and pine trees that surround
Mr. G. F. Stone has returned from his trip to ^ houec- <5n returning, supper was served, and 

Washington. then the party held a business meeting and elected

r^.'.taS
narty from Bear River numbering some forty guests, ~toQ| rice president; Mr. A.H. Foster, secretary, 
wen dined by Host Raymond. The party returned ^ chvles Robbins, treasurer; Mrs. PercyLonl,
-ss-fcSiL. ».« в.,.,. . ~«tta,жйажй

•м evening this week. are the candi- mlttee. After the election oi officers they toft for
1 йг 1“ ’*° °° - 7

Ttatan, friend, to a.. John

STOPeodore Mnrchle, princess dress of cream

1
№(Ty?

ha« NO EQUAL
LAUNDRY & HOUSEHOLD

^ ■RunwàoA it otidiâèdidir •

.. . A .d
-vfC At the LADIES' HAIR STORE, 113 Charlotte St.,

Where mu cin get on endle.i rerietf 6f TOILET REQUISITES. A Ml Une of Binld*. 
Bongo nnd Ornemente for the Heir. AU the Intent itjlee In Heir Pine, etao the Or*-- 

Iron, gw I mnke » SPECIALTF of Heir DroMlng torЙЯ&.

feaegxswgjftgg mtSBawgaSKa
Best value at lowest pn<

MI83 KATE HENNE88Y,
■ ' OggeeHa Hetal Defer!..

HARDING!* SMITH, St. Jobri,

Aeents TbrKew Brtmrtalok.
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Stiner'i Carnet Wartmis

A. O. SKINNER.

SPRING1893. 1883.
New designs in Tapestry Carpets at

860., 40o., boo. and. eoo.
Daily expected Brussels Carpets with Borders to 
match in the newest colorings and patterns.

AT A WOMAN’S MERCY^ Miss Flora Graham entertained a number of her 
lady friends at n tea party Monday evening in hon
or of her niece, Ml«s Kfttabrooks, of Woodstock.

Many of oar society Indies have been busily en
gaged this week in arranging and planning new cф > > 

es for the ball given in Victoria Hall this evqbyt/
(Continued from First Page.) 

things which no man in his right senses 
would have done. As an illustration.—A 
wedding had been arranged (or 8 p. m. 
Nine o’clock came, but no parson. Shortly 
after, some one sallied out in quest. First 
to his boarding house, then from one house 
to another, while at eleven past they found 
him on the Bridge Road. Expostulating 
with him for his neglect or forgetfulness, he 
coolly said, “As it is so late he had better 
wait until to-morrow.” After awhile he 
consented and married the couple just as 
the clock struck twelve. I could give you 
many other instances. Eleven years ago 
he fell from bis roof and severely injured
his skull and spinal chord. Dr.--------
attended him several times a day for three 
weeks, when on account of unfavorable 
symptoms he had a consultation. He was 
not able to get to church from November 
to Easter. Dr. 
notes the other day and he thinks he is cer
tainly insane.

----------- _ n*»
Since the above was written it is stated 

that Judge Palmer has granted an order 
for the arrest of Mr. Stevens, who will be 
held to bail on the charge of alienating the 
affections of Mrs. Nase, depriving her hus
band of her society, &c., &c., &c.

There will be rare and undesirable revel
ations at that trial.

!nIr. Clinton Fraser is spending a few weeks at 
*r 8t. Francis.

Osborne Kainsford it visiting friends at Ed- 
munston.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curtiss and daughter Stel
la, leave tomorrow for their home in Winniphg.

Mi«s Jennie Barnes leaves tomorrow for a short 
visit to friends in Boston

US$"

MO IfV TON.

ГРвоовхвв is for sale in Moncton at the Monc
ton Boos 8 ore, Main street, and on the streets by 
J E. McCoy.l

Feb. 1.—In the present state of public opinion 
concerning the organ question which seems to be 
"not any more just now thank you," I am don 
whether I dare mention the subject, but yet I 
not see why the latest acquisition to Moncton’s col
lection of fine organs should not be entitled to bon. 
orable mention as well as the others, so I will take 
the risk, and abide by the consequences.

The newest organ is the property of the congre
gation of St. John’s presbyterian church and they 
have every reason to feel proud of their purchase. It 
was built by Messrs. 8. W. Warrrn and Son of To
ronto, aud coat including the hydaulic motor for 
blowing and expenses of setting u*, $2,700. It also 
possesses the advantave for patriotic minds of being 
entirely of Canadian manufacture, and In the opinion 
of competent judges It compares favorably with the 
best instruments tuined out by American 
facturera.

The public

looked through his

en, at which Prof. Hutchings and Miss Jean 
Dougall delighted the large audlance with their • 

musical skill. The church was so' full, that chairs 
and b- nches had to be placed in the aisles t 
mod ate the later comers. The recital was a sue 
in every respect, the performers fully sustaining 
their high reputation as musicians. Prol. Hutch
ings is a talented organist, and Mise McDougall has 
a voice of rare sweetness and vo.ume. lier solo. 
"Jesus Lover of my Soul” was perhaps the *em 
the evening, and though sung as an encore, she was 
obliged to respond to a second encore, before the 
audience would permit her to retire.

Miss Ada Miltiken left town last week to attend 
school at the convent of the Sacred Heart at Mem- 
ramcook.

Miss Ward’s many friends will be glad to bear 
that she has so far recovered from her recent acci
dent as to be able to be out again. It will be re

in bered that Miss Ward and a lady friend were 
town out of a sleigh a short time ago by their
tree taking I right and runuing away.
Mr. W. B. Hinson left on Friday night for Мої 

al, and preached his trial sermon in Olivet ha 
church lam Sunday evening.

L. Stubbing, ledger keeper of the Bank of 
Montreal, bas been transferred to the Halifax branch 
oi that institution, to the great regret of his Moncton 
friends. It is not quite a year since Mr. stubbing 
came to the city, but during the short time he has 
been here he has made numbers of friends who will 
sincerely regret his departure, as he is deservedly 
popular not only socially, but amongst the business 
community as well. Mr. Stubbing leaves on Thurs
day morning lor Halifax.

Mr. W. Harry Watts, of Windsor, N. 8., has been 
chosen to fili the position of organist in the Cential 
Methodist church, and will enter on his duties about 
the 1st of March.

Mrs. Bobert Reed, of St. Croix, is visiting Rev. 
J. M. and Mrs. Robinson. Mrs. Reed is a sister of 
Mr. Robinson, and intends spending the remainder 
of the winter in Moncton. .

■Mr. R. B. Jack, who has been visiting friends in 
St. John, returned to Moncton on Saturday.

The social held in St. George’s school house on 
Wednesday evening, was successful in every re- 
epect, the hoys and girls of the congregation coming 
forward in a surprising manner, several of the num
bers on the programme being given by the young 
people. Miss Beulah Archibald recited “The Three 
Belie of Glasgow,” Mr. Albert Hickman sang a 
comic song, " Its ihe hat that makes the man," and 
Miss Trixie Hanington sang " Daddy," Miss 
Beulah Archibald recited again, this lime" 
O’Rotfrke,’’ Mr. Albert Hickman sang anot 
comic song, by special request, aud the older mem
bers also contributed to the success of the entertain
ment. Mr. W. A. eimpson sang " Tell Her I Love 
Her so" with great expression, and Mr. H. W. Twig- 
ger sang " Won’t you tuy my pretty flowers,” in 
bis best manner. It is very seldom that two such 
clear and sweet tenor voices are heard as Mr. 
Simpson and Mr. Woods arc the fortunate posses
sors of.

Mr. A. C Stead, of St. John, has been appointed 
to the Moncton branch of the Bank of Montreal, to 
take the place of Mr. Claude Peters, the latter hav
ing been promoted to the position of ledger keeper, 
in place of Mr. Stubbing, who was transferred to 
Halifax. Mr. Stead entered on his duties on Monday.

Squeezed the Rent Oat of » Blind Men.
A Moss Glen correspondent sends Prog

ress an account of a distressing incident 
that occurred in that little hamlet. It ap
pears that a man named Cronk of nearly 
seventy years of age, who had for a long 
time been in the employ of one n 
was a tenant of his, was so untort 
year or two ago as to lose hie eye-sight, 
and latterly to fall into arrears in his rent. 
The few things he possessed were not 
worth much, including everything, furni
ture, fuel and his tew personal belonging» 
not more than $10 at the outside, yet they 
were seized for the rent. No one ques
tions the right of the landlord to do as he- 
did, but according to the correspondentjbe 
seizure was a direct violation of a promût 
made to the blind man’s relatives, that he 
would not be molested. Such incidents as 
this are not of frequent occurrence in the 
country parts of New Brunswick and they- 
create a greater feeling on that account thaï* 
they do in the citÿ. but wherever the dis
possession of a blind man takes place it is 
not a very creditable operation tor those 
concerned in it.

?iv
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SHEDIAC.

[Progress is for sale in Shediac at

Jan. 31.—The first meeting of the bread and butter 
club was held at Mrs. F. J. White’s on Tuesday 
week. The club will be entertained this evening 
(Tuesday) by Mrs. W. B. Deacon at"8pruee Villa."

Mrs. Jardine and Miss Elsie have returned from a 
visit to Sackville and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Smith.

Miss Ethel Butt, of St. John, is also visiting Mrs. 
Smith.

Among the strangers in town on Sunday week, I 
noticed Messrs. Taylor, of Montreal and Bowser, of 
Halifax, and Mr. and Mrs. H. b. Bell, of Moncton.

Mrs. McFadzen and Miss Laura, returned last 
Thursday from a visit in St. John.

Mr. Chlpman Smith is out again after his recent

A. E. Killam, M. P. P., Moncton, was in town on 
Tuesday.

Dr. L. J. Belliveau and Mr. О. M. Melanson were 
In Moncton on Monday of last week.

Miss Laura Smith is visiting her relatives in town. 
A short time ago Miss Lilia Simpson entertained 

a number of her young Iriends at a birthday party, 
and was the recipient of a number of presents.

Mrs. Ц. H. Schaefer returned last Monday from a 
visit to her friends on#*. E. I.

Mr. Perhy Wilbur in in town, visiting hU parents. 
Dr. E. B. Chandler, of Moncton, was here for a 

short time on Monday of this week.
Messrs. James Friar,

Russell, visited St. John last week.
Mrs. Barnes has returned from a visit to her 

friends in,Bristol and Shemogue.
Mr. A. H. Hanington of St. John spent Sunday

On Monday evening of last week the " bread and 
butter" club, with a few additional friends, were 
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wilbnr at their 
residence " The Cedars” Shediac Cape. The occa
sion being the 25th anniversary of their marriage. 
Dancing was kept up until midnight, when sup 
was served, after which, Mr. U. A. Bailey, on 
half of the club, presented the host gnd hostess, 
with an elegant silver pitcher and mug.

Miss Willie Purdy of Sackville is visiting the 
the Misses Evans.

Mr. Albert Webster made a short visit to Monc
ton yesterday.

-Mr. and Mis. u. W. Y. Smith returned to Dor- 
Chester yesterday, alter spending a few days in town 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.

Mrs. Hugh Kerr went to Tatamagonche N. 8. on 
Friday morning called thither by the illness of her 
sister, who has since died. Mrs. Kerr has the 
sympathy of a large number of friends.

Rev. Mr. Steven who has been filling the pulpit of 
Knox church, for the past few weeks preached his 
farewell sermon on Sunday evening. He left town 
yesterday morning for Halifax.

Rev. Mr. Smith of Rothesay preached to the con
gregation of St. Martin in the 
morning, and in St. Andrew’s church in the eVenlag.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dickie and Miss Fui via 
intend leaving town this week, to spend to the re
mainder of the winter In Moncton.

Rev. Mr. Goodwin Is taking a holiday trip 
United States.

Mr. Ensley Snarr, and Miss Jennie Cripps both 
of Shediac, were married -tn Gardiner, Me., last

A. Stone’s

%
ho

Mr.

Ted“Ï
James Wilbur and W. A.

z

arid
Smith.

Woods on Sunday

in the

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Scovil. Mrs. White and Miss 
Smith, made a short'Visit to Moncton, last Tuesday.

The ladies of Knox ehurch gave a very pleasant 
social in their church last evening. A programme 
consisting of music, recitations and reading, 
well carried out, after which, refreshments

Invitations are ont for a drive whist nartr. atInvitations are out for a drive whist party, at Mrs. 
B. J. Smith’s, •* Bellevue” on Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hassell are entertaining a 
large number of their friends this evening.

Bon Ton.

Munro's Elixir will cure your Cough.

GRAND FALLS.

Feb. 1.—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Duffy, who have been 
visiting friends at Edmnnston, arrived home last

Miss Sadie Bell is home again, after a visit at her 
uncle’s in Van Buren, Me.

Mr. W. F. Costigan entertained his frledds at 
cards one evening last week.

Miss Sarah Watson, of Andover, is registered at 
the Hammon

The ladies 
very enjoyable 
Thursday even

A Short Engagement.
The New York Specialty Company com

mence a short engagement at the Institute, 
next Monday evening. Among the feature a 
prominent are Monroe and Mack, late 
comedians with Havelery’s minstrels, and 
O’Brien and Havel from Tony Pastor’s bew 
York theatre.—A.

Change of Time and Days.
Beginning with tide morning the steamer 

Bridgewater, Captain Oakes, takes the 
place of the Monticello which is undergoing 
«pairs, and will sail Wednesdays and Sat
urdays only, for Digby and Annapolis at 7* 
instead of 7.80 a. m.

of the Royal Templars lodge gave a 
lie sapper to the lodge members last

___day evening.
The Misses Rains ford

loi an affair as there has been this i

BUCTOUCHE.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. SUSSEX. сам le), Mary Wheeler (Metapedis), Annie Delanev, 
Carrie Delaney, Rhth Chxndler, Grace Venner 
Mina Fraser, Xmy Price, Corinne Venger. Alice 
MowHt, Evelyn Chandler. Clara Kerr, Florrie Mur
ray, Minnie Kerr^Jennie Jardine. Annie Cool,Emma 
Co >1, Emma Thompson, Maggie Harper, Tens Gil- 
ker, Hattie Henderson, Bert Stewart, Mary Mc- 
hiatte, Bessie MeKentie, Minnie Doherty and 
Мімі d’Rxtimaaville, of N. Thomas, P. Q. The 
gtntlemen were: Messrs. J. McAlister, W. 
A. Mott, Dr. Lnnem, Dr. Dohertv, (Jarqnet River)
A. Oi MeKendrick, W- M. Delaney, G. 
Vie to, F. F. Matheson. ’ H. Patterson. T. Me 
Devin, J. M. Johnson, G. Freeette, T. Mathe
son, J. White, W. A. Mowat, A. Ritchie, 
(Dalliou-.it-) W. T. Stewart, D. Cool, P. Jamle*on, 
F. Blackball, (4. McKenzie, F. Graham, (Newcastle)
B. Fairey, U. Watlien, 8. Davison, E Chandler. W.
F. Yorston, J McDonald, H. Alexander, B. Call, 
J. Alexander and E Alexander. Viola.

Jan. 81.—Mrs. J. H. Abbott, of Kingston, spent 
Tuesday with her sister, Mrs. Ross.

Mis* McLean, of Lewisville,Is spending a few 
days in Coates ville, before returning.

Mrs. A. Coates has returned from a very pleasant 
visit to Mrs. Fraser, in Amherst. She was accom- 

ied home by Mrs. Fraser (nee Мім Sleeves,) and

[Рвоевжм is for 
Geo. D. Martin. 1

Feb. 1.— Miss Crockett .and Мім Barnes, of 
Hampton, are virlti 

Mr. C. W. Hall,

Mr. McKelvie was in Sussex on Thursday, and 
and held a mass meeting in connection with the 
Bible society" in the F. C. B. church in the evening.

Rev. Mr. Rainnie, Hampton, was in loan Friday, 
the guest of Mr. J. 8. Sutherland, at the Depot

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pickard, Sackville, spent 
Sunday at Mrs. Pickard’s home here.

Mrs. R. A. Borden, Moncton, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Smith, at Upper Corner. Mr. Bo 
spent Sunday here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P.Ilanson visited Mrs 
mother, in Petitcodlac, over Sunday.

Mr. Snow, of St. Stephen, was in Sussex the first 
of this week, at the Depot House.

A number of he toung p< ople enjoyed a snow 
shoe traiup over the bills, Saturday night.

R. I. Robertson, D. D. b., ct. John, spent Sun
day at his !iom>, in Sussex 

Dr. Lawson, Norton, spent Monday In t<
Mr. Ned L. Fairweathcr is in Fiederi

An number of people went to Hampton, Tuesoay, 
for the races, they were : Dr. and Mr*. Ryan, 
Messrs. J. M. Kinnear, W. T Piifi. Id, P. Dohertv, 
G. 11. Barnes, W. McLeod, Charlie Kinnear, E. 
Hallett, Jas.Lamb, W alter McMonaglc, Mel. Scott, 
and others.

Sleuthing parties are as fashionable here ач oth 
places. Monday, Col. Beer took about 20 ladie* 
and gentlemen driving around the village. And 
Tuesday a Urge number drove to the residence of 
Mrs. C. T. Barnes. Among them were : The 
Misses Keith, Miss Trite*, Miss A E. Dodge, Miss 
Price, Miss Brav, Miss White, and Messrs. C. U. 
Perry, Geo. Roach, H. Price, W. Keith, U. D. 
Thompson, and Jas. Chestnut.

Mr. Clarence Spooner, was in Sussex, Tuesday. 
Mr. 11. W. Hart, went to < littoo this morning.
Mrs. E. Hickson and children leave this evening 

for Portland, Me., where they go to reside peruia-

M t. Andrew Brown, of Chatham, is staying with 
Mr. F. L. Theal, of this i Uce 

Mrs. H. R. Arnold, of St. John h visitiop^at the

{FROM ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT ]
On Monday evening the members of the Francis 

Williard Temperance Society, held an unusually 
pleasant meeting in their hall, Sussex. About 
twenty of the Essex Division, Waterlord, drove 
down lu large sleighs and added greatly to the en 
joyinent of the evening. Alter a musical programme 
was carried out, the usual business was attend
ed too Mrs. Matter Price and Mrs. R. 
Robinson were accepted us members. Su«srx 
vision has now over a hundred enrolled. This 
vision intends h lding a social in the near luturt 

A quiet wedding took pluee hi re Saturday even
ing at the residence of John C. Boyer. The con
tracting parties in the event were Miss L. C. Boyer 
and Mr. Charles H. English oi Boston, Mass. The 
bridesmaid was Miss 8. A. Bojer, sister of the bride 
and the groom was supported by Mr. Alexander 
llulily. The bride received a number of beautiful 
presents among which wa« a cheiqne from Mr. 
John Markham, and a handsome gold waicli from 
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. English’s future home 
will be in Boston.

Baby's Croup is Cured by Hocknomore.

sale in Sneaex by R. D. Boat and
fContinued from Fifth Pabe.] 

FKBDBBiV TO*.
Mrs. C. T. Barnes.

John, spent Saturday in.St.Feb. 1.—Mrs. J. J. Fraser, gave a most enjoy, 
able "At Home” on Tuesday, from four tc six. 
Among those present were, Mrs. F. St. John Bliss, 
Mrs. T. C. Brown, Mrs. Walter Fisher, The Misses 
Bailey, The Misses Phair, The Misses Dora and 
Mary Robinson, Miss George, Miss Rosa Jack, The 
Misses Babbitt, The Misses Allen, Miss Bessie 
Jack, Miss Campbell, Miss Winslow, Miss Florrie 
Powys, Miss Kainsford, Miss May Robinson, Miss 
Maud Robinson, The Misses Hunt, Miss Emily 
McDonald. The Misses Crookshank, Miss Burnside, 
Miss Stratton, Miss Akerley.

Mrs. Tabor is entertaining a number of her lady 
friends this evening, at tea from four to six, at her 
home "LangSyne Cottage.”

Mrs. Sharp, eitertsined a number of her 
friends to a driving-party, after which they bad 
luncheon at the W. C. T. U. rooms, on Thursday 
last.

Mrs.
Mr. 8. Glrvsn, ef Kingston, is spending to-day

Mr. George A. Noble, of St. John, la spending a 
few day» hero.

Mr. Ledden, of Quebec, І» In town tbi» week.
Mrs. Bli»s War t, of Moncton, is expected this 

evening. She will be the guest of the Misses Foley.
The members of the Christian Endeavor Society 

enjoyed a very pleasant evening on Monday 1 
the residence of Dr King. Each one of the 
hr r* was allowed to Invite a friend.

Mr. Blake, who spent last week at Point du Chene, 
drove up from there on Saturday, returning again 
on Monday.

Miss Eila
bUMi>ss

CAKAQUET.

Jan. 29.—Mrs. Colson Hubbard’s drive whist 
party on Thursday evening was one of the brightest 
and jolliest affairs of the wind r. Invitations had 
been sent out for six tables, but owing to the storm, 
four of the Tracadic friends were unable to get here, 
and the tables were reduced to five. Miss Ethel

. Hanson’s

McFadzen is visiting friends in Bichi- 

Dolly Sutton has returned home to Kings

Young wo з the ladies’ prize, a pretty work basket, 
and Mr. Scott carried homo a very dainty photo
graph bolder for his points. The "booby” 
consoled by a tiny vial filled with some mysterious 
liquid, labelled "do 
were served at intermission, and a turkey supper at 
the close of the game, near midnight.

Mrs. Hubbard was dressed in a plain black silk,

( ton, this B AI B VBBTE.Mrs. Maunsel entertained a number of her friends 
at the Barracks on Thursday evening last.

Mrs. E. Bryon Winslow gave a five o’cloi k tea 
last Wednesday. Those present were : Mrs. King- 
don, Mrs. I ampbell, Mrs. Maunsel, Mrs. C. G. D. 
Roberts, Mrs. Phair, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. Tabor, 
Mrs. Powys, Mrs. Fenety, Mrs. Geo. Wet- 
more, Mrs. A. F. Street, Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. C. H. 
B. Fisher, Mrs. Burnside, Mrs. Hemming, Mrs. 
Miller, Mrs. Andrew Inches, Mrs. Loggie, Mrs. 
Geo. Allen, Mrs. Will Allan, Mrs. 8. Bride. », 
Mrs. HUyard, Mrs. bodkin, Mrs. Ingtis, Miss 

nnle Winslow, and Miss Constance Winslow.
Mrs. Donalu Fraser is visiting her brother, Mr. 

Geo. F. Gregory.
Mr. Joe Bai'ey is spending a short vacation home, 

he arrived on Wednesday.
Dr. and Mis. і ai ivy will entertain the students 
the Univi rslty, at their residence " SunnysiUe," 

on Friday evening.
Invitations are out for a dancing party,

E. Byron Winslow’s, lor Tuesday next.
Mr. John Barbarie spent a few days in town, last

Miss Helen Mowatt, daughter of Rev. A. G. 
Mowat or Montreal is in the city, the guest of Mis. 
George Thompson.

Mrs Geo. Balmain of Woodstock, is spending a 
few days will, friends here.

Miss Campbell gave a very pleasant five o’clock 
tea to her young lady friends on Thursday after-

Feb. 1.—Mrs. A. E. Wilson of St violin who has 
been visiting her old home, returned to the city

n’t ache." Light refreshments
Bead went to Sackville Mond

Miss Laura Silliker has taken a class 
at North Elgin.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Read spent Sunday at Cape 
Tormentine the guest of M

Misa Baxter of Northportis visiting Mre. Albert

Miss Silliker spent Sunday at Cope Tormentine 
the guest of Mrs. a. P. Lewis.

Revs. Messrs Harris of Amherst and Wiggins of 
Sackville held services in the English church, Mon
day evening and Tuesday morning. They are the 
guests of Miss Prescott.

Mr. Chartes Prescott, who has been assistant 
teacher in the school for several-terms, is attending 
Mt. Allison academy.

Miss Alice wood has taken Mr. Prescott’s place.
Mr. Arthurs Somers ol Springhill is spending a 

village.

Mr. lay. 
of Ipainting

with corssge bouquet- of natural roses (pink) and 
looked particularly nice. Light silk blouse, bodices 
and dark skirts were worn by the other ladles, with 
one or two exceptions.

Mr. U Landry, one of our most prominent Aca
dian citizens, was marrieji on Monday last, at Eel 
River, Restigonche, to Miss Comeau of that place, 
formerly of Petit Rocher. The couple arrived here 
on the mid-day train Wednesday, and were accorded 
quile a reception at the station by their friends. 
Din

rs. Tucker.

Je

ner was served for the whole party at the "Yen- 
dome,” after which, a very pleasant evening was 
spent by those fortunate enough to be bidden.

Mr. Jos. L. Blanchard, senior clerk of the Jersey 
house of "Hive,” attended Mr. Landry as "garçon 
d* honueur.”

"Kno

few days In
If report speaks truly the "Vendôme" has every 

reason to be proud of its new hostess, to whom with 
Mr. Landry, I wish bonheur, longue vie et pros-

Mr. Abler of the firm of Truing & Co , Shlppegan, 
left last week lor Halifax, en route to Jeney, where 
his visits have become annual. He tarried a few

8 UTTON.

£ Jan 31.—Mr. Fred. Clarke has gone to Tulare, 
California, where he will remain permanently.

Miss Susie Rupert, of Boston, Mass., who is visit
ing friends in the city was the guest of Mrs. Bon 
nell last week.

s. Geo. Wetmore, Miss Nellie Wei 
ssrs. Jack, George and Kainsford Wetmore, ar

rived beie on Sunday morning, in company with 
Mr. Timmerman ou his private car. The party left 
again on Monday.

Mr. Linden Fenety !« in the city, and purposes 
opening an ii.surancc office here.

Mr. H. C. Creed spent a couple of days in St. John

I more and
Me Di-

days Ht4 Bathurst, and, our Mrs. Grundy had him 
safely embarked on the mythical sea of matrimony, 
but, it turns out to be only the matter of fact, old

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens have moved to their 
new residence in Fairvillc.

Miss Ethel Dalton visited friends here last week.
Mr, Wm. Gregg Is quite ill.
A concert and tree was held in Grand Bay for the 

Sunday school scholars, every scholar received a 
gift, and a programme of songs and recitations were 
successfully carried out.

Mi«e Nettie Clarke is visiting friends in West End.
The Misses button were in the city on Monday.
Mrs. Cole was visiting friends here last week.
Miss Nellie Clarke is staying with her sister, Mrs. 

Hamm, Grand Bay.
Miss Belle Usher, who has been visiting fri 

the city, lias returned home. Eoi

ek. 
K. I Atlantic after all.Mr. K. Inglis, manager of the Bank of B. N. A., 

id Mrs. Ingas, left to-day for Halifax, en route 
r England, where they go to visit Mr. lnglis' FORT ELGIN.

relatives.
Miss Flo. Smith, of Woodstock, is the guest of 

her friend, Miss Maggie Jeffrey.
Miss Josephine lhoinp.-ou is being congratulated 

upon the succès» of her new composition, “ Tete-a- 
tele " waltz, published by Dolcy, of Halifax.

Mr. Browuwell, of the Montreal agency of 
Bank of B. N. A., is filling Mr. K. lnglis’ place h 
during his absence in the old country. Mr. and Mrs. 
BrownwvH are guests at the Queen.

Miss Katie Fie welling, of lliimutoi

Feb. 1.—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLeod are visiting 
friends at Oxford.

Miss Siddall has returned from Amherst to spend 
the winter.

Miss Murray, I having resigned her position as 
second teacher in our public school, left Thursday 
evening for Boston to spend the winter.

Miss McCulloch, who has been residing at Monc
ton for some time, is home on a visit.

Miss Bishop, ol Moncton, is the guest of Miss 
McCulloch.

Miss Grant is visiting Miss Flora Goodwin, of 
Amherst.

The Rev. Mr. McKay went to New Glasgow on

Mr. Dave Allan, ol Mt. Allison, spent Sunday 
with hie sister, Mrs. Lamb.

Miss Annie Rawortb, of Upper Cape, is the guest 
of Miss McLeod.

Messrs. Arthur McLeod and Perkin Dobson, of 
Bayfield, spent Sunday in town to the delight of 
t heir m

Miss

DORVHEMTBX.the

Fee. 1.—Mrs. W. Hazen Chapman’s drive whist 
party, on Wednesday evening oi last week, was un- 
doubtediy the largest and most enjoyable gathering 
of the winter. The guests were neatly all of the 
married “ persuasion,” and I rise to remark that our 
matrons, happy in their own experience, are putting 
a premium on marriage, as of late none but those

Miss Katie Flewelling, of Hampton, is 
of Mrs Em le, at tit. Paul’s Manse.

Mrs. A. F. Mreet is vf.iting trie
the guest

Mrs. A. F. Mreet is vi-iting 
Mr. G. N. Clark of Ncweaslie, is spi n

Tor

the enn-
CAMPOBELLO.d*£’J її:at pr< partitions are being made for 

vermzonie at the Univi rsity on the 10th
Mrs. T Carleton Alien lias gone to London, Out, 

to visit her sister, Mrs. Widder.
Hon. Senator Wark left last week for Ottawa.
The carnival at the Marysville rink on Friday 

evening la-t was the most successful ever given 
there. A large number of skaters were present and 
the costumes showed a great deal of originality. 
The ladies prizes were awarded 1st " Wemiin waa 
to be” 2nd tihavimrs 3rd Miss Lascelles. gentlemen, 
1st Byron Phair, 2nd Dre-suihker, 3rd Jigsawycr.

A new departure in driving parties was the one 
gotten up tor last night, by a number of young 
ladies, in which the irirls footed all the expenses. 
A drive to Spring hill, a supper and dance at the 
hotel, and with the delightful accompsnimt-nt of 
of Hanlon’s Orchestra. 1 he genth men speak in the 
highest praise of the hospitality of the charming 
young hnstis««-s. Those present were, The Mis 
Allen, Miss Florrie Powvii, Miss May Robinson, 
The MissesPliair, Mis- Bessie Jack, The Misses 
Crookshank, Mis* Maggie Jeflrys, Miss F'lo. Smith, 
Mis. Ned Alien, Mrs. Geo. Allen, Miss Fanny 
Burnside, Miss Tibbitts, Mrs. Van wart, Mi«s Frank 
Babbitt, Mi*s Constance Winslow. Mrs Harry 
Beck with,Mr*.Godkin, Mr«.W.Fi*lier, Mayor Beck
with,Mr. W. Fisher,Dr. MeLearn.Mr.Linden Fenety, 
Dr. Bridges, Jasper Winslow, and Messrs. Stroud, 
Hall, McDonald, Turnen, McLean, Atkin, Tihbits, 
Barry, Mitclic), Cannon and Campbell.

1 have ju.-t heard ol an engagement between one 
of our society ladies and a gentleman in Toronto.

Several parties are on the lapis for next week.

Uocknomore Cures Coughs and Colds.-T*

A Free social under the management of Mrs. L. 
Byron and Mrs. C. Flagg was held in Flagg’s hall 
on Thursday evening. Music, games and dancing, 
helped in passing the time, and at two o’clock the 
company broke up.

Mr. F. E. Hutchinson, of St. Stephen and Mr. H. 
H. Livingstone, of Montreal, spent Sunday in tbo

Mr. E. Dcshon is quite ill.
Mr. Fred Street of St. Andrews, ie spending a few 

days with hie brother, Rev. W. II. Street.
Mr. T. J. Mahan of Boston, Mass., paid this village 

a visit on Mond
Mr. П. D. Fo 

pain a visit beie.

who belong to" the Union” are invited to any of 
the social gatherin 
cessful hostess an>

Mis. Chapman is ever a suc-ngs.
d her guests on this occasion most

thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Card playing was 
kept up with unflagging interest till late in the even
ing, when supper 
the most successful gentleman player, wh 1st Mrs. 
Landry captured the ladies’ prize. The guests 
weie:—Judge Hanington, Mrs. Hanington, Judge 
Landry, Mrs. Landry, Hon. H. R. Emmerson, and 
Mrs. Emmerson, Hon. A. D. Richard and Mrs. 
Richard, Mr.and Mrs. J.B.Forster, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Chandler, Mr. and Mrs. U. W. Palmer, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. B. Palmer, Mr. and Mre. A. W. 
Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Moran, 
Mr. ami Mrs. J. lnglis Bent, (Amherst,) Mrs. T. 
M. Wetmore, Mrs. J. McGrath, The Misses Mc
Carthy, Moran, Chapman, Forster, Capt. Bishop, 
Messrs. Gray, Biley, J. A. McQueen, Fowhr, 
Friel and Dr. Teed.

Mr. and Mrs. J. lnglis Bent, of Amherst, were 
here a day or two last wnk, the guests of Mrs. 
Bent’s mother, Mrs. B. Moran.

Mrs. W. H. Moran and his son Harold, of Am
herst, were the guests of Mrs. W. II. Chapman, 
Weoncsday and Thursday.

Mrs. M. G. Teed had a number of younger folks at 
Rocktyn, on Thursday evening, at a pleasant little 
whist party.

Miss Dcsbrisary of Bathurst, is visiting Miss 
Hanington.

Mr. J. 8. Eagles, St. John, was here the first of 
the week.

served. Capt. Bishop was

any
Minnie Munro is spending the winter with 

relations at Quebec.
Mr. Howard, who has been ill for a fortnight, is 

out again.

lay.
wler of St. John Telegraph, recently

Miss Maggie Munro, of New Glasgow, is viefiliug 
friends in town. GRAND MAN AN.

Miss Jessie Siddall, left on Monday for Waliltam, 
Mass., to take a two years’ course of study at the 
"Waltham Training School of Nurses."

Miss Annie Trenholm won the prize for being the 
"best looking” young lady of our town, at the 
"Kickapoo" concert Wednesday night.

Jan. 28.—Mr. Hilgrove has resumed his dancing 
class, much to the delight of the young people.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McLaughlin gave a very en
joyable party to a number of their iriends on Tues
day evening . At eight o’clock refreshments 
served after which music, cards aud other amuse
ments were indulged in. At midnight supper was 
announced, and after ample justice had been done to 
the bountiful repast, a number of toasts were pro. 
posed. The guests dispersed in "early morn” all 
agreeing that it was the pleasantest event of the new 
year. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Russell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Daggett, Mr. and Mrs G. P. Newton, 
Mrs. Martin, the Mi««-es Cook, Daggett, Newton 
and Carson, Drs. Jack and Covert, Messrs. F. J. 
aud^t.^L. Carson,L. I. Newton, Ц. Daggett and W.
Dfïie Dram'1"1’ 
a concert to

Dr Covert spi 
B. McLaughlin.

Miss Kate Newton, of Hanover, Mass., is visiting 
her parenis.

Mr. Clinton McLaughlin has been very ill, 
under the skilful treatment of Dr. Jack, has enti 
recovered.

Friends of Miss Bertie Newton will be sorry to 
hear of her severe illness.

Capt. Pratt of the “Curlew" is on the island.
tiEA

WOODSTOCK.

Jan. 31.—On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Vanwart entertained a number of their 
friends at a drive whist party. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Norman Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. F. Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Garden, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Dibblee, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
A. Taj lor, Miss Carman, Miss Bull, Miss Minnie 
Carman, Miss Munro,"Miss Cora Smith, Miss Lizzie 
Bull, Messrs W. P. Hunts, J. C. Litbgow and 11. W. 
Stroud, Montreal. The ladies’ prize, a beautiful 
white feather fan was won by Mrs. Garden. The

SACKVILLE.

f Progress is for sale in baekville at C. H. Moore's 
bookstore. I

Feb. 1.—Mr. II. P. Wetmore of tit. John, was in 
town, on Thursday last.

Mi«s Helen Butke, of Toronto, is spending the 
winter at the home of her grandfather, Mr. J. L. 
Black.

atic club are mating arrangements for 
he given some time next month.

lent last week with Mr. and Mrs. W.Mr. Len. Hutchinson lias accepted a position on 
the penitentiary force and went on duty on Tuesday. 
His father, Mr. Willard Hutchinson, is not im
proving.

Mr. McDougall, of the penitentiary, lias 
fined to his house by a severe cold but is і

Judge Hanington left on Monday evening for 
Fredericton to attend at Term. Mr. M. G. Teed is 
also in F'rederictvn.

Hon. 11. it. Emmerson is spending the 
. Fredericton, attending to his official duties.

Mr. J. A. McQueen returned to tit. John on Tues 
day. Mrs. McQueen’s health is improving.

Dr. T. J. Butke, oi Kichibucto, was be

Mrs. Hannah, London, Ont., is the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. A. I). Smith.

Miss Mary Marlin, of 
in town.

Mies Sara Rogers, who has been the gu 
Capt. and Mrs. Moore, returned to her Lot 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith were in town, on 
Wednesday.
^ Mr. Fred Rainnie

gentleman’s prize, a white silk handkerchief, Mr. 
Allen Dibblee. The boody prizes, Miss Lizzie Bull 
and Mr. Harry Stroud.

There were several other small companies last 
week, one given by Mrs. G. A. Taylor, one by Miss 
Allie Bull and another by Miss Isabel Watts.

Miss Flonie Smith is visiting 
Mrs. J. T. Allen is spending the

Mr. C. R. L. Raymond spent last week in Freder-

On Tuesday evening Miss Ella Gilman entertained 
a number of her friends at a most enjoyable moon
light dme.

town the gu

Green Ilill, spent Tuesday rely

Wai 
’redericton. 

in Washing-
in JV

is spending a few days in St

o Amherst on 
-onie turnout

Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Allison, drove to
'edneeday of last week. Their hands 

was much admired.
The Bread and Butter Club m 

Bell’s on Friday last. A most

Mr. F. B. Black, is attending the opening of 
parliament at Ottawa.

Mrs. James Rainnie gave a delightful child 
party for M ss Daisy Estabrooks, and M 
Ronald Rainnie on Thnrday last.

Mr. Joseph A. McQueen ol Dorchester 
town on Tuesday.

The Amherst band proposes giving a con 
Mu-ic Hall on Friday evening. I understan 
is but the first of the pleasant concerts to be given.

On Monday evening a party comprised of Mrs. 
Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wil is, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Atkinmn, Miss Anderson, Miss Norris, Miss 
Carrie Atkinson, Miss Emilie Willie and Captain 
Thomas Anderson drove to Dorchester.

On Tuesday evening another delightful drive took 
place, which wended its way to Dorchester. The 
sleighing was all that could be desired. A dai 
oyster Cupper in Mr. Wallace’s best style was serv
ed at the Dorchester hotel. The party was effici
ently chaperoned by Mre. Thomas Estabrook and 
Mrs. F. McDougall. 1893.

CAM PR ELL TON.ct at Mis 
t-njoj able

s Pauline 
e time was

ont, Fredericton spent p 
uest of Mr. James Carr.

art of last week
[ Progress is for sale in Campbellton at the store 

of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardwari, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carnages anu 
machinery.]

Jan. 31.—A very enjoyable evening was spent at 
the residence ol Rev. Mr. Sables on Thursday last 
when the members of the baptist congregation had 
the opportunity of making the acquaintance of thelr 
new minister and hie wife. Music and games were 
the chief amusements of the evening.

Rev. Mr. Marshall of Chatham, gave an Interest
ing address on missionary work in the Methodist 
church on Friday evening.

McDonald re

CHATHAM.

Jan. 81.—Mrs. L. J. Tweedie entertained a num
ber ol her lady friends to lunch at her residence 
“ Happy Retreat" on Thursday at 1.30. Am 
those present were :—Mrs. Snowball, Mrs. A. A 
Anderson, Mrs. D. T. Johnston, Mrs.T.G. Russell, 
Mrs. J. 8. Benson, Mrs. McCoy, Mrs. Gillespie, 
Miss Sophie Benson, and Miss Leishman.

■Щ.

On Friday evening M rs. Alex. Brown gave a very 
large party, ia honor.of little Miss Annie.

On the same evening, Mr. A. J. Pine gave a very 
delightful dance in the Temperance-".alf, where a 
very large number were present.

The " at hpme" which was spoken of last week in 
Progress, cAne ofl very successfully on Tuesday 

g last, when about twenty couples were pre 
sent. Drive whist was the chief amusement of the 
evening, Mrs. D. T. Johnston, " Satiny side" and 
Mr. George Burchill, Nelson, carried off the first 
prize, while the genial host Mr. Sargeant, and Mrs. 
Flemming won the booby.

Miss Clara Campbell of Fredericton ia visiting 
Mrs. Р. Ц. C. Benson “ Liberty Hall.”

Mr. George titothart entertained a large number 
' bis friends at a dance on Thursday evening.
Mrs. F. E. Neale has returned from her extended

ШRev. J. L. turned on Wednesday 
from an extended trip to Montreal, New York and 
Boston.

Rev. Father Lawlor, has returned to Chatham.
Mr. Byron Call, who has been visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. L. 8. Brown for the past three weeks, left for 
Newcastle on Thursday, but 
the robins nest again.”

Miss Bessie Wheeler of Newcastle, spent a few 
days with Mrs. W. W. Doherty last week.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Alexander in the death of their daughter, Maudf 
which occuired on Saturday morning.

Dr. C. Doherty of Jacquet River, was in town on 
Friday.

Mr. J. P. Caie of Richibucto, is in Campbellton.
Mr. Allison Ritchie drove up lrom Dalhousie on 

Friday.
Mr. W. A. Cathers spent Sunday in town.
Mr. Jack Eagles paid a flying visit to Campbell- 

Saturday.
Mr. W Шінш Mott left 

hospital, lor medical ti 
panied by Mrs. Mott.

Mayor Mott hks gone to Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. F. м. Anden-ou's residence on 

Prince William street was the scene of a gay as
semblage on Friday evening. Music waa furnished 

iung musician, Mr. J. Joncas, of 
Icwcasile, assisted by Mr. Frank Delaney as piano 
ccompanist. Ice cream, fruit and sweets 
asset! daring the evening. Mrs. Doherty was 

_ і ape rone and deserved to be congratulated on the 
way in which she employed her knowledge of what 
a good dance should be. Little Miss Florine 
Doherty delighted the guests with a recitation and 
dancing. At twelve, coffee, sandwiches and cake 
were partaken of after which dancing was resumed 
until a late boar. Those invited were Dr. and M 
Doherty, Misées Annie Smith,Bessie Wheeler (New-

HARCOUMT.
will come back " when vFeb. 1.—Mies McKenzie, of Kent Junction, spent 

Sunday here, the guest of Mrs. Benj. McLeod.
Mrs. Quilty, of Barnaby River, and her daughter, 

Mrs. Cain, spent a few days last week with Mrs. 
James Chrystal.

Mrs. Allan, of Dalhousie Junction, is visiting her 
parents. Mr. and

Miss Lizzie Mi 
day in town.

Mr. Samuel B. Iletherington, formerly of Rirbi- 
bucto, hut now residing in the U. ti., has been visit
ing Iriends here for the last few days.

Mr. Ttiomas Irving, of Dalhousie college, Hali
fax, arrived here on Saturday evening and preached 
in the presbyterian church on Sands.' morning. He 
then proceeded to Mill Branch to vi-it his father, 
and returned to his studies on Tuesday.

Mr. G. W. Merrithew, of Fredericton, is in town 
this evening.

Mr. Henry Wry, of Springhill, N. 8., reached here 
on Friday evening ami lies danger- nsly ill at the 
residence of his son, Wm. Clarence Wry.

Mr. Wm. Graham, of Mortiuooie, visited Bichi- 
bueton this week.

Ex - Warden Atkinson was injured yesterday 
while engaged handling lumber.

Mr. Ц. A. Chapman, Fishery Inspector waa in 
town yesterday.

Mr. C. H. Ferguson, of St. John, is in town
The many friends ol Mtaa Fanny Wbeten 

grei to bear of her death, which occurred 
father’s residence on Saturday last.

Mr. ilerman Hicks
Of Rochester, N. Y.

of Deaf for a Yeartrip to Pensacola.
Miss Lon Howard entertained a few of her friends 

at a dance, on Saturday evening.
Rumor says there fa to be a large drive whist 

party at the " Bowser House," which is to take 
place in the early part of next month.

Euphexia.

Caused by
і Mrs. A 
oiton.o

mdrew Dunn. 
I Kent Juncti- Catarrh in the Headon, spent Sun-

Catarrh is a Constitutional disease, 
and requires a Constitutional Remedy 
like Hood's Sarsaparilla to cure it. Read :

years ago, as a result of catarrh, I 
entirely lost my hearing and was deaf for more 
than a year. I tried various things to cure It, 
and had several physicians attempt It, but no 
Improvement was apparent I could distin
guish no sound. I was intending putting 
myself under the care of a specialist when 
some one suggested that possibly Hood’s Sar
saparilla would do me some good. I began 
taking it without the expèctatio» of any lasting 
help. To my surprise and great joy I found 
when I had taken three bottles that my hear
ing was returning. I kept on till I had 
taken three more. If to now over a year and I 

•ear perfectly weM. I am troubled but 
little with the catarrh. I consider this a 

kable case, and cordially recommend

ST. GEORGE.
“Three

Jan. 31.—Hon. A. U. and Mrs. Gilimor have left 
for Ottawa. Mrs. Gilimor will spend a abort time 
in Montreal with Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gilimor.

Mr. Fred Seelye left on Friday to resume hie 
studies at St. Martin’s Seminary.

Mr. George Hill and daughter of Milltown, St. 
Stephen, are the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kinsman 
Gilimor.

Dr. Melon

ight for the Montreal 
was accotn-

of St. Andrews, was in town a few
days last week.

On Saturday evening the members of the St. 
Andrews division Sons of Temperance, paid a visit 
to the St. George division. After luncheon a musi
cal and literary entertainment waa given by the 
visiting division.

O’Brien, M.P.P., has returned from

^Max

(k.

wilfre’ 
at her 
Bex. Hood’s SarsaparillaMr. Semes 

St. Andrews.
Dr. Th 

two nion
DIED. who have catarrh." Herman Hicks, 80 

r Street, Rochester, N. Y.
to all 
Carteornas Dick retc 

the’ trip to the
nrned on Thnrsd 

United States pper
LAND8D0WNB.—At No. 3» Carleton street, on 

Sunday, 29th ultimo, Eliza, widow of the late
HOOD’S PILLS are purely vegetable, and do 

not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.Don't catch cold, but If you do, get Mun- 
ro's Elixir at once. A bottle for a quarter. Haoknomoro Cures Coughs and Colds.ThoDsoe Landsdowne, aged 87 yean.
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wood and half of his 
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until spring. At this 
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the winter, and the 
country has a number 
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is said the shepherd w 
wolf enter his barn tbs 
it on this day, while it 
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ground hog in this cou 
his hole to take a look 
is shining and be can 
hardest part of the wit 
he retires into hie hole 
his shadow he remains 
will be mild.

The ecclesiastical ol 
is of very great antiqu 
the church of England 
discontinued after the i 
observed at this day tc 
Anglican catholics in « 
church of Rome obser 
always has done, and 
day the proper ecclesi 
recognize the resterai 
ceremonial in the c 
The custom is an anc 
not peculiar to the ohur 

Candlemas is the 40 
mas, that being the per 
of churching and pri 
joined by the old law, 
which Christ showed h 
Blessed Virgin, her h 
butes possessed by tl 
made the ceremonial 
was a fulfilling of the 1 

It was at the presen 
that the devout Simeo 
the Nunc Dimittis, it 
Him who was “ to be 
the Gentiles,” and it is 
words that candles are 
day. The candles are 
because Christ was ca 
says C. Walker, an At 
the Gospel, because it 
tion, and from the cor 
of the service, because 
is there present.

The custom of the pi 
is of such antiquity as 
the fathers of the pria 
believed to be as old 
the feast itself. It wai 
Anglo Saxons in the 
church in Britain. Л 
Canterbury (1038*50) 
on this day bear our 1 
let them be there bl 
should go afterwards > 
God’s houses and sir 
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also describes the syu 
sion on Candlemas Da 
of ev ary thing that is d< 

While it does not і 
catholic churchman w 
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the English church in 
est. It says : “On C 
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is done in memorie of C 
light, of whom Simeon 
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THE FEAST OF CANDLES. benediction of the other Persons of the 
Trinity. Then the priest sprinkles the 
candles with holy water and distributes 
them to those present. While this is be
ing done and the candles are being lighted, 
the following anthem and canticle are to be

BOSTON LOVED BROOKS.
EVENING WEAR. BALL DRESSES.ANTIQUITY OF THE FESTIVAL OF 

THE PURIFICATION В. V. M.
ALL CLASHES UNITED IN PATINO 

TRIBUTE TO HIS MEMORY.

Day Is Regarded In Follt- 
nonlel with which theBrlt-

How Candi 
Lore—The Cerem 
Ish Oh arch Observed It—The Service Adapt
ed to Use la These Times.
Thursday was a festival known to the 

catholic church as the Presentation of Christ 
in the Temple or the Purification of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary. It is commonly 
called Candlemas Day, from the ancient 
custom of blessing candles in the churches. 
Thq day is to the fanner a midwinter mark.

According to an old proverb, half of his 
wood and half of his hay should be con
sumed and the other half should suffice 
until spring. At this time, too, forecasts 
are made as to the character of the rest of 
the winter, and the folk-lore of the old 
country has a number of sayings and pro
verbs as to what the indications will be 
under certain conditions. In Germany, it 
is said the shepherd would rather see the 
wolf enter his barn than to see the sun enter 
it on this day, while in England there is a 
stK petition in regard to the badger—the 
ground hog in this country—coming out of 
his hole to take a look around. It the sun 
is shining and be can see his shadow, the 
hardest part of the winter is to come, and 
he retires into his hole. If he cannot see 
his shadow he remains out, and the weather 
will be mild.

The ecclesiastical observance of the day 
is of very great antiquity, and though in 
the church of England the ceremonies were 
discontinued after the reformation, they are 
observed at this day to some extent among 
Anglican catholics in certain places. The 
church of Rome observes this day, as it 
always has done, and it may be that some 
day the proper ecclesiastical authority will 
recognize the restoration of the old time 
ceremonial in the church of England. 
The custom is an ancient catholic one and 
not peculiar to the church of Rome.

Candlemas is the 40th day after Christ
mas, that being the period at which the rites 
of churching and presentation were en
joined by the old law, in the fulfilling of 
which Christ showed his obedience and the 
Blessed Virgin, her humility. The attri
butes possessed by tbe Mother and Son 
made the ceremonial unnecessary, but it 
was a fulfilling of the law.

It was at the presentation of our Saviour 
that the devout Simeon raised his voice in 
the Nunc Dimittia, in which he spake of 
Him who was “ to be a Light to lighten 
the Gentiles,” and it is in allusion to these 
words that candles are distributed on this 
day. The candles are borne in procession 
because Christ was carried to the temple, 
says C. Walker, an Anglican authority ; at 
the Gospel, because it tells of His presenta
tion, and from the consecration to the end 
of the service, because He, the true Light, 
is there present.

The custom of the procession with tapers 
is of such antiquity as to be referred to by 
the fathers of the primitive church, and is 
believed to be as old as the institution ot 
the feast itself. It was in vogue among the 
Anglo Saxons in the early days of the 
church in Britain. Ælfric. archbishop of 
Canterbury (1038-60) mentions that “ we 
on this day bear our lights to church, and 
let them be there blessed ; and that we 
should go afterwards with the light among 
God’s houses and sing the hymn that is 
thereto appointed.” 
also describes the symbolism of a proces
sion on Candlemas Day, giving the lesson 
of ev ary thing that is done.

While it does not. matter a straw to a 
catholic churchman what Henry VIII. ap- 
prov**T>f did not approve, still a rubric of 
the English church in 1639 will be of inter
est. It says : “On Candlemasse Days it 
shall be declared that the bearing of candles 
is doneinmemorie of Christe, the spirituelle 
light, of whom Simeon did prophecye, as it 
is read in the church at this day.”

Among the old Latin hymns is one by 
Adam of St. Victor which runs :

As one, love to Jesus bearing.
In this festal custom sharing.

Doth a waxen taper hold ;
So the Father's word supernal,
Pledge of purity maternal,

Did old Simeon's arms enfold.
A description of the order of ceremonies 

which many desire to see restored in the 
Anglican church, will be found of interest. 
It is compiled from Jackson’s Sarum Cal
endar for last year.

The color of the vestments for the bless
ing and procession is violet. After Terce, 
before Mass, the priest, vested as for Mass, 
but without maniple and chasuble, and 
with a stole and cope, shall stand at the 
Epistle side of the altar and say :

V. The Lord be with you.”
•‘R. And with thy spirit."
"Let us pray. Almighty and everlasting God, 

whose only-begotten Son was this day presented in 
the holy temple in the arms of blessed Simeon : we 
humbly beseech thy mercy : to ЬН-w» »nd hal-f-low 
these candles, which we thy servants desire to bear, 
kindled in honour of thy name, and vouchsafe to 
make them bam with the light of thy heavenly ben. 
edicdon, to the end that We, oflertng them unto thee» 
our Lord God, may be inflamed with the holy fire of 
thy sweet lore, and maybe counted worthy to be 
presented in the holy temple of thy glory. Through,"

New Goods in all Departments.
Bf^galiue Silks, Faille Français Silks, Surah Silks, Brocade Silks, Japanese Silks, Pongee Silks, Gauzes, Crepes and Crêpons, 
Pljuhes, Velvets and Velveteens Latest Evening Tints and Combination t.

Nets and Flouncing Laces.
Hosiery, Gloves, Flowers and Feathers,, Ribbed Silk Undervests, low necks, in"_Pink,'Cream and Sky. White Skirts, Gauze 

■J Corsets and Corset Covers. Cream Cloth Serge for Evening Wraps.

Fans, Fans, Fans.
Feather and Incandescent Trimmings.

Thousands Thronged the Streets on the
Day of the Funeral—Poor People who
Claimed Him as Their Friend—Some of the
Scenes and Incidents.
Boston, Feb. 1.—“ Bishop Brooks is 

dead.” So read the bulletin boards in 
front of the newspaper offices last Monday 
morning. Then all Boston went into 
mourning.

For Bishop Brooks was the idol of the 
people. It is impossible for those at a 
distance to realize the wonderful popularity 
and influence of the man.

When Bishop Medley, Metropolitan of 
Canada died, New Brunswickers felt keenly 
that the church in Canada had sustained a 
great loss, and the people of the province, 
adherents of the church of England, hun
dreds and thousands of whom had received 
the rite of confirmation from him, mourned 
the Bishop as a departed friend. He had 
been looked upon as a part of the church 
with all its stability, and it seemed difficult 
to imagine anybody else at the head of the 
church in Canada. But he was an old man, 
and the years crowded upon.him. When' 
he died he had completed his life work.

Here was Bishop Brooks, elected to the 
episcopate a, little over a year ago, a man 
of wonderful physical powers, who had, 
during his twenty years in the ministry, 
endeared himself to the people ot all deno
minations by his broadness of mind in dis
cussing religious questions, by his great 
love for common humanity, irrespective of 
creed or nationality, outspoken and honest 
to a degree that oftimes made the orthodox 
shake their heads, in doubt as to whether 
he was not going beyond the lines of the 
church of which he was the head.

The public honored him, respected him, 
and looked upon him as a friend. With all 
the dignity of a Bishop he was a man of 
the pepole, one whom the common people 
loved and knew he was their friend. His 
was the true Christian spirit, and with his 
multitudinous labors and high position, he 
was the same at all times, an example to 
the world—and one which some St. John 
clergymen might follow for the spiritual 
and worldly welfare of those with whom 
they come in contact,—that if God has 
chosen certain men to lead poor humanity 
to him, the cloth and dignity with which 
they are endowed was not intended to raise 
them beyond the reach and voice of those 
who in the rush and battle of life look to 
them for that kindness of heart and con
sideration, which Christ, showed when on

Bishop Brooks followed this line as close
ly as it was possible for man to do despite 
the wonderful strain upon him.

And when he died, all kinds of people, all 
denominations, the rich and the poor, the 
high and the low showed in some way a 
sense ot loss. On the day ot his funeral, 
merchants closed their stores, many people 
who could ill afford to do so left work,— 
thousands thronged the streets and walks 
of Copley Square, and few were there out 
of idle curiosity. It was to do honor to 
the man. The bishop was forgotten.

Thousands looked upon the upturned 
face beneath the glass coffin lid and all 
turned away with sadness. Poor women, 
sparely clad, and little children joined in 
that ever moving procession. The gruff 
policemen pushed them back, but ushers 
who seemed endowed with the same spirit 
the departed had once possessed enabled 
them to have one last look.

“ 1 must see him once more,” said one 
poor woman, “the bishop was a kind friend 
to me. It was he who paid the money 
that helped bring sight to the eyes of my 
poor child, and we would so like to see him 
once more. So they went into the church, 
and mother and child,—who with the eyes 
that the bishop had given him looked upon 
the pallid face and wept.

It was only an incident, one of many. 
But here was Bishop Brooks’ work—a side 
of his life apart from that which the great 
world knew—not an eloquent address or a 
brilliant sermon which people will read 
when he is gone, but the work of a true 
Christian and a great man—something which 
probably gave him greater pleasure than 
the most brilliant public success he had 
ever made.

Boston was in mourning. The shock 
had come with a snddeness that made it 
hard to believe the truth, but the bishop 
was dead and the people mourned.

Other great men have died and since I 
came to Boston the list has been growing 
larger every week. When Ben Butler 
passed away all admitted that he was a 
great man, that he had been a unique 
figure in the history of the country, but 
opinions were divided when his life and 
works were under consideration. Some 
papers printed articles that would have 
been in better taste a year ago, or five 
years later. So it was with ex-President 
Hayes. He had his good qualities, and 
perhaps was not all he should have been. 
His death
had filled the highest office in the gift of the 

in the grave be has not

\ '
sung :

Chorus—"A light to lighten the Gentiles : and the 
glory of thy people Israel."

Channter—Lord, now letteet thou thy servant de- 
i peace: according to tby word. (A light) 

For mine eyes have seen : thy salvation. ( A light). 
-Which thon baa prepared : be 

people. (A light)
"To be a light to lighten the Gentiles : and to be 

the glory of thy people Israel. (A light)
"Glory be to the Father," etc. (A lighp 
"As it waa in the beginning," etc. (A light) 
When the candles have been distributed

lore the face of all

and lighted the priest shall say :
“Thon, Lord, shall light my candle ; the Lord my 

God shall make darkness to be light.
"O Lord, hear my prayer : and let my crying 

come unto thee.
"The Lord be with you : And with thy spirit.’’
Then follows a prayer and a procession is 

formed. First, the priest shall put in
cense into the censer, and shall bless it ; 
then he shall say : “ Let us go forward in 
peace: In the name ot Christ.” R., 
“Amen.” Then the thuriter shall go first, 
carrying the censer smoking ; then shall 
come the cross-bearer carrying the cross 
between two acolytes bearing lighted can
dles ; lastly shall come the celebrant and 
after him the people. All shall bear light-

tapers in their hands. During the pro
cession suitable hymns are sung and the 
antiphons following :

“Hail, Virgin Mother of God, full of f race : for 
from thee hath arisen the Run of Righteousness, to 
give light to them that sit in darkness. Rejoice, 
thou just old
deliverer of our souls, who giveth us the 
rection.

"Simeon was just and devont, waiting for the con
solation of Israel : and the Holy Ghoet was upon 
him. •

"It was revealed unto Simeon by (he Holy Ghost : 
that he should not see death before he had seen the 
Lord's Christ.”

When the procession has come again be
fore the entrance to the choir or Sanctuary, 
all shall halt for The Station and then 
shall follow :

Renpond—“And the 8lory of the Lord came into 
the house by the gate : whose prospect is towards 
the east. And, behold, the glory of the Lord : filled 
the honse."

V—"The parents brought the child Jesus : into the 
temple. And, behold, the glory of the Lord : filled 
the house."

V—“Glory be to the Father, and to the Son : and 
to the Holy Ghost. And, behold, the glory of the 
Lord : filled the house."

V—" Bring presents and come into his courts." 
R—"O worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness."

Then follows another brief prayer, after 
the form prescribed. Then, while they en
ter the choir, they shall say :

"And when they had performed all things accord- 
ing to the law of the Lord : they returned into Gali
lee, to their own city Nazareth."

Then the priest shall vest in white vest
ments lor Mass ; at which all present shall 
hold their candles lighted during the Gos
pel, and from the Consecration to the end 
of the Communion.

The above is given as an outline of a 
beautiful ceremonial, in its essentials re
sembling the Candlemas (Candle-Mass) 
ceremonies once in general use in the church 
of England. The blessing of the candles 
with some kind ot ceremonial is even now, 
I believe, observed in some parts of this 
continent, despite the idea of many people 
that the custom is one confined to the Roman 
catholic chun-h.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON, St. Jobn.
ANTS are getting a little the worse for 
wear about now.
Sort up.

Being.frayed at the bottom and bagged at the knees, makes them useless for 
most men. Any of our pants ready to put on and wear would look better. If 

I you don’t want better, then $2-00 pfllitS will fill the bill.
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!: as thou takeet in thine arms the і SCOVIL, cfc COMPANY,

OAK HALL.

been free from the bitter attacks ot an un
forgiving press. All three died suddenly.

The* came James G. Blaine, the great
est American politician and statesman ol 
the period. Alter weeks of lingering on 
a sick bed, with all the leading papers of 
the United States waiting day after day for 
the news of his death ; papers printed and 
reprinted containing everything he had 
ever done or been connected with, waiting 
for the despatch that would warrant the 
publishers in placing them on the streets— 
he came last. Five days after the death of 
Bishop ІЗгоокв, came the long expected 
message from Washington—and the papers 
divided their space between the great 
statesman and the remarkable bishop.

In regard to the lives of Butler, Hayes 
and Blaine the people were divided.

Bishop Brooks stood alone.
All the people mourned.

LATEST ::: NOVELTY.
Wizard’s Purse.

EVERYBODY PUZZLED.

The weather is getting milder, 
cold snap came for Christmas, and like the 
new paper “came to stay.” It did not fill 
“a long-felt want,” or any other kind of 
want and nobody seemed especially pleased 
to know that it had come. But Boston 
has had a winter that will be remembered. 
The mercury did not get as near the bot
tom ot the glass as it sometimes does in St. 
John, but the cold was more severe, and 
life less pleasant than you have it.

The sleighing has been good for many 
weeks, but most of the time none but the 
most enthusiastic could venture on the

The

IS PRICE 35 CEHT8 EACH.

A MOST WONDERFUL PUZZLE.
Made in Various Colors in Fine Morocco.

^More ton can be bad with it than with a BARREL OF MONKEYS. Hdefles, baffles and décrives the
sayifctm^but can you P^YoVcaiHIll'thie purse with money and with perfect safety and assurance ofle'r 
anyone it contents, provided they will open it without cutting or ripping the purse in any manner. 

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.
Send 36c. for sample puree and terme. Sent by mailt postpaid.

Anglican.

A Women Who Is a Walker.
Between the Littledale fells and the West

morland hills, in the Lune valley of Lan
cashire, England, in one of my recent wan
derings in the lake district I came upon an 
interesting British government official. 
This official was a woman. You could not, 
and she would not, tell whether she was 
forty or eighty years of age. In other re
spects she was exceedingly chatty and 
friendly. She was nearly six feet tall. 
Her frame was like a man’s, and so was 
her face. She could outwalk any yeoman 
ol the hills, and was firm and hard as iron. 
She wore hob-nailed boots, a short heavy 
woolen skirt ot home spinning and weav
ing, an under-jacket ot corduroy and the 
grotesque, short-skirted, red-striped blue 
coat and regulation cap of the British post
man. 1 have pride in my own achievements 
as a walker, but I could not keep pace with 
this woman for a half mile. Before I had, 
puffing and panting, fallen behind her for 
rest and rumination, I had learned that 
this faithful body had carried the British 
mails, often being laden with from fifty to 
eighty pounds of post parcels for delivery, 
over twenty miles every week-day for the 
past twenty-one years. As I sat on a rock 
by the roadside thinking the matter 
over, she disappeared with a fine strong 
stride that I envied, I could not help 
figuring out with my stick in the chalky 
dust of the stony road that she had already 
walked nearly the distance of five times the 
earth’s circumference for the pittance of 
ten shillings per week, or but £646 tor the 
entire term of twenty-one years’ drudgery !

Edgar L. Waxeman.

Address GLOBE NOTION AND NOVELTY COMPANY, St. John, N. B. •

The Venerable Bede road. There was no fun in it.
It is not often that Boston has such 

weather, or stable men reap such & har
vest, but this year they made up for a good 

winters. And the sleighs ! One

HO tv FOLKS SLIDE AROUND.

The Art of Navigation on ley Streets it 
Understood by the Natives.

The agile manner in which the citizens of 
St. John skate up and down the icy hills, 
and treacherous valleys of St. John streets, 
is a matter of perpetual wonder to the in
habitants of other cities which are more ila 
and less picturesque, but at the same time 
less dangerous. As Mark Twain would 
say, “It is a grace that comes only by long 
practice” and one greatly to be desired.

The Gentile stands on slippery ground 
and gazes curiously at the native as he skips 
nimbly up a glistening mountain of sheer 
ice, skims lightly and gracefully down the 
other side, and reaches the place where he 
would be, without a tremor, while tbe 
Gentile, plucking up a small remnant of 
courage from the success of the native, 
makes a bold stroke for freedom, and the 
top of the hill at the same time, and reclines 
full length on the sidewalk with a sudden
ness he never contemplated, and certainly 
did not believe himself capable of before.

This has been observable in a very 
marked degree this week when the streets 
have been one slippery glare of ice, with 
sometimes just enough of water on tbe sur
face to make walking suicidal in all but 
intent. The Gentile stood, tottered a mo
ment, and then bit the dost, while the native 
looked, smiled, and passed bouyantly on.

Where is the secret, does it lie in prac
tice alone, has the aborigine a peculiar 
conformation of bones and muscles especi
ally adapted for his own beloved King 
street, or can it be that he either lives, 
moves, and has his being with creepers on, 
or else serves as an illustration of the 
scriptural warning “The unrighteous stand 
on slippery places”----- while other* foil P

OUR STAY
in present

quarters is drawing to a close. 
Spring will find us in our new 
store, 61 King street.

We shall devote our ener
gies in the interval to closing 
out our stock, as it is much 
easier to move money than 
merchandise.

To facilitate the prompt 
movement of stock we have 
cut down the profits on some 
lines and swept away the profits 
on others.

It need not be expected that 
we shall continue indefinitely 
to do business on the extreme
ly same margin of profit in
volved in the terms of this re
moval sale.

We put our name behind the 
statement, that this sale is gen
uine so far as it goes.

Not all goods are reduced.

would wonder where, they all came from, 
when it is remembered that many years the 
tnow does not last long enough to make 
them of any use for more than a week or 
two during the winter. They are stowed 
away in lofts and cellars and when the 

begins to fall there is a hustle. But 
the snow seldom stays very long.

A few years ago there was a fall of 
the fleecy crystals that delighted the 
hearts of the multitude. Every sleigh 
in Boston was out, and the roads were 
black with teams. Then the snow began 
to melt, and before the crowd got half way 
home they were riding on bare ground. 
They came back in about the same way 
that the guests went to Mrs. Somebody’s 
party, which the boys used to sing about 
some years ago. “ Some went on bicycles 
because they had no fare to pay,” I think
the song went.

At any rate people who went out to en
joy a sleigh ride came back on the trains, 
and the teams came back on freight cars the 
next day. R. G. Larsen.

English Justice.
The Severity of British Justice was well 

illustrated at Northampton recently, where 
a trial for murder was in progress. The 
jury having been permitted to partake of a 
lunch in their room, one of their number 
profited by the opportunity to step out of 
doors and post a letter. The Judge, to 
whom this was reported, promptly gave 
the offending juror a sharp lecture and 
fined him $260. He dismissed the jury, and 
a new

When a man begins to do wrong, he can
not answer for himself how far he may be 
carried on. He does not see beforehand, 
he cannot know where he will find himself 
after the sin is committed. One false step 
leads to another ; one evil concession re
quires another.

Ceo. H. McKay,
SI Charlotte St., St. John.

important inasmuch as he
etc.

Then follow two other collects for the nation. But was
N
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pis in Tapestry Carpets at

boo. and. eoo.
Brussels Carpets with Borders to 
rest colorings and patterns.

SKINNER.
ERCY. Ml*# Flora Graham entertained s number of her 

lady friends at n tea patty Monday evening in hon
or of her niece, Mi«f> Kfttabrooks, of Woodstock.

Many of our society ladies have been busily en. 
gaged this week in arranging and planning new cab > t 

es for the ball given in Victoria Hall thla ev**/
)
;ht senses 
ation.—A 
•r 8 p. m.
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r. Clinton Fraser is spending a few weeks at 
er St. Francis.

Osborne Rainsford It visiting friends at Ed- 
munston.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carliws and daughter Stel
la, leave tomorrow for their home in Winnlphg.

Mi-в Jennie Barnes leaves tomorrow for a short 
visit to friend* in Boston

"if"

MONCTON.

ГРноввшвв is for sale In Moncton at the Мопс- 
ton Bona 8 ore, Main street, and on the streets by 
J E. McCoy.l

Feb. 1.—In the present state of public opinion 
concerning the organ question which seems to be 
“not any more just now thank you,” I am dou 
whether I dare mention the subject, but yet I 
not see why the latest acquisition to Moucton’e col
lection of fine organs should not be entitled to bon. 
oruble mention as well as the others, so I will take 
the risk, and abide by the consequences.

The newest organ is the property of the congre
gation of St. John’s presbyterlan church and they 
have every reason to feel prond of their purchase. It 
was built by Messrs. 8. W. Warren and Son of To
ronto, and cost including the hydaulic motor for 
blowing and expenses of setting u«, $2,700. It also 
possesses the advantave for patriotic mlads of being 
entirely of Canadian manufacture, and in the opinion 
of competent judges it compares favorably with the 
best instruments tamed out by American 
facturer*.

The public were given an opportunity of hearing 
the organ on Friday evening, when a recital was 
given, at which Prof. Hutchings and Miss Jean 
McDougall delighted the large audlance with their • 
musical skill. The church was so full, that chairs 
aod b> nches had to be placed in the aisles to accom
modate the later comers. The recital was a success 
in every respect, the performers fully sustaining 
their high reputation as musicians. Prol. Hutch
ings is a talented organist, and Miss McDougall has 
a voice of rate sweetness and vo.nme. Her solo. 
“Jesus Lover of my Soul” was perhaps the *em 
the evening, and though sung as an encore, she was 
obliged to respond to a second encore, before the 
audiauce would permit her to retire.

Miss Ada Milltken left town last week to attend 
school at the convent of the Sacred Heart at Mem- 
ramcook.

Miss Ward’s many friends will be glad to hear 
that she has so far recovered from her recent acci
dent as to be able to be out again. It will be re- 

mbered that Miss Ward and a lady friend were 
thiown out ot a sleigh a short time ago by their 
horse taking fright and running away.

Mr. W.B. Hinson left on Friday night for Montre
al, and preached his trial sermon in Olivet baptist 
church last Sunday evening.

Mr. L. Stubbing, ledger keeper of the Bank of 
Montreal, has been transferred to tbe Halifax branch 
ol that institution, to the great regret of his Moncton 
friends. It is not quite a year since Mr. stubbing 
came to tbe city, but during the short time he baa 
been here he has made numbers of friends who will 
sincerely regret his departure, as he is deservedly 
popular not only socially, but amongst the business 
community as well. Mr. Stubbing leaves on Thurs-
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Mr. W. Harry Watts, of Windsor, N. 8., has been 

chosen to flit the position of organist in the Cential 
Methodist church, and will enter on bis duties about 
tbe 1st ot March.

Mrs. Robert Reed, of St. Croix, is visiting Rev. 
J. M. and Mrs. Robinson. Mrs. Reed is a sister of 
Mr. Robinson, and intends spending tbe remainder 
of the winter in Moncton. ,

Mr. R. B. Jack, who has been visiting f 
St. John, returned to Moncton on Saturday.

The social held in St. George’s school house on 
Wednesday evening, was successful in every re- 
spect, the boys and girls of the congregation coming 
forward in a surprising manner, several of tbe nurn- 

s ou tbe programme being given by the young 
people. Mis* Beulah Archibald recited “The Three 
Belts of Glasgow,” Mr. Albert Hickman sang a 
comic song, " Its і lie hat that makes the man," and 
Mbs Trixie Hanington sang " Daddy,” Miss 
Beulah Archibald recited again, this lime" 
O’Rotfrke," Mr. Albert Hickman sang anot 
comic song, by special request, and the older mem- 
bers also contributed to the success of the entertain
ment. Mr. W. A. e-impson sang " Tell Her I Love 
Her so" with great expression, and Mr. H. W. Twig- 
gcr sang " Won’t you tuy my pretty flowers,” in 
bis best manner. It is very seldom that two such 
clear and sweet tenor voices are heard as Mr. 
Simpson and Mr. Woods arc the fortunate posses-

Mr. A. C Stead, ot St. John, has been appointed 
to the Moncton branch of the Bank of Montreal, to 
take the place of Mr. Glande Peters, tbe latter hav
ing been promoted to the position of ledger keeper, 
in place of Mr. Stubbing, who was transferred to 
Halifax. Mr. Stead entered on bis duties on Monday.

Squeezed the Rent Ont of » Blind Man.
A Moss Glen correspondent sends Prog

ress an account ot a distressing incident 
that occurred in that little hamlet. It ap
pears that a man named Crook of nearly 
seventy years of age, who had for a long 
time been in the employ of one n 
was a tenant of his, was so untort 
year or two ago as to lose his eye-sight, 
and latterly to fall into arrears in his rent. 
The few things he possessed were not 
worth much, including everything, furni
ture, fuel and his tew personal belonging» 
not more than $10 at the outside, yet they 
were seized for the rent. No one ques
tions the right of the landlord to do as he- 
did, but according to the correspondentjhe 
seizure was a direct violation of a promt!» 
made to the blind man’s relatives, that he 
would not be molested. Such incidents as 
this are not of frequent occurrence in the 
country parts of New Brunswick and they 
create a greater feeling on that account than 
they do in the citÿ. but wherever the dis
possession of a blind man takes place it is 
not a very creditable operation tor those 
concerned in it.
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A Short Engagement.
The New York Specialty Company com

mence a short engagement at the Institute, 
next Monday evening. Among the features 
prominent are Monroe and Mack, late 
comedians with Havelery’s minstrels, and 
O’Brien and Havel from Tony Pastor's bew> 
York theatre.—A.
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Change of Time and Days.
Beginning with this morning the steamer 

Bridgewater, Captain Oakes, takes the 
place of the Monticello which it undergoing 
sepairs, and will sail Wednesdays and Sat
urdays only, for Digby snd Annapolis at 7» 
instead of 7.80 a. m.
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RUB! RUB! RUB!: and I can never say enough about Pink Pills, 
they are beyond any praise I can give them. 
I can only

A CORNWALL MIRACLE.would be found on her heart alter her 
death. The 
Sir Garrett

SIGNALS SHOWN AT SEA. greatest man in this reign was 
Woleey He was sumamed 

the Boy Bachelor. He was bom at the 
age of filteen unmarried. . . . Henry 8 
was succeeded on the throne by his great 
grand-mother, the beautiful and 

lished Mary Queen of Scots, sometimes 
the Lady of the Lake, or the Lay 

of the Last Minstrel.”

HOW TWO ESTEEMED CITIZENS RE
GAINED HEALTH AND STRENGTH.

; URGE ANY WHO ARK IN DOUBT

to give them a fair trial and I am confident 
they will never regret it

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. 
Vitus dance, nervous headache, nervous

THE INTERNATIONAL CODE AND 
HO W IT IH USED. in the wash tub'!

Mr. William Moore’e Interesting Story—Hie 
Friend* De*palred of Hie Recovery, but 
he Once More Mingle* With Them a* 
Hearty a* of Tore—A Story Full of Hope 
for Other Sufferer*.

That’s the usual story on 
\ wash day.
Ж It’s hard on the clothes but 

vir tier on the washer.

accom-Flage Stand for Letter* and a Few Letters
Sometimes
Ships Talk With Each Other-A Lan
guage Understood Everywhere.

The signal flags used at sea are known 
as the international Code of Signals, and 
are set by every vessel of every clime and 
rig. They are all alike, those used in 
America being the same as those that fly 
on Chinese, Russiân or Hawaiian vessels. 
There is nothing complicated about the 
flags themselves, but it requires a good deal 
of diligence and study to pick out and 
make certain signals.

The flags are not lettered, as some lands
men may imagine, but are made up of 
varied shapes and colors, no two alike. 
The international Code of Signals consist 
of eighteen flags ; divided into one burgee, 
four pennants, thirteen square flags, besides 
one code signal or answering pennant.

There are no vowels in the code, the 
flags representing the eighteen consonants, 
В, C, 1), F. G, H, J. K, L, M, N, P» Q, 
It, S, T. V, W.

Previous to the beginning of this century 
a hundred and one methods had been em
ployed for communicating intelligence at 
sea. In 1801 the British merchant service 
devised a system of signaling by flags.

In 185f> the British Board of Trade ap
pointed a committee “to enquire into and 
report upon the subject of a code of signals 
to be used at sea.” All this is anciencnis- 
tory, perhaps, but it leads up to when the 
committee finally occomplished its purpose 
and furnished a code “to supply means of 
communication between ships of all nations 
and language

This is the 
and has since been adopted bv England, 
France, Germany, Russia, Brazil, Italy, 
Spain, Austria, Holland, Sweden and Nor
way, Denmark, Belgium and Portugal. 
Though in general use by vessels of the 
United States the government has not yet 
officially recognized the international code. 
It is as perfect as modern ideas can make

Few outside of mariners realize, however, 
how near perfection the code really is. 
When it is stated that 03,040 combinations 
from 11, B, C, D to W, V, T maybe made 
and are assigned to the merchant vessels of 
each nationality, the scope ot the code may 
be understood. In other words, it is pos
sible to show the flags ranging between 
these letters in 53,040 different ways. The 
signals from G. Q, В, C to G, W, V. T 
are appropriated to men-of-war and gov
ernment vessels and form 1,440 combina-

By a combination of two, three or four 
flags, no more, in one hoist, signs are made 
which represent words and sentences of the 
same meaning in all languages. This sign
al book which accompanies the code is ar
ranged in five parts. The flag В is the 
burgee. C, I), F, G and II are pennants 
and the remainder are square-shaped flags.

In men ot-war it has been the custom tor 
vears to bind the code book in a jacket of 
tad. Every country has its own private 
'code tor its sea fighters. In times ot a 
naval engagement, when a ship is likely to 
be captured, the code book is thrown over
board before the enemy boards the prize. 
Being coated in lead, the book immediately

Marrvat spent eighteen months making 
his book, and it was a crude and unfinished 
work at that. Great skill and alertness are 
required in making and reading man-ot-war 
signals. Every flag has its purpose,whether 
hoisted to the mizzen peak of the fore, main 
or mizzen royal mast head, 
which must be hoisted at the peak, denotes 
the nation in whose ship-list the name 
answering to the signal letters is to be 
found, and the code pennant, which is a 
V-shaped flag, with two white bars on a red 
ground, is hoisted under the ensign, and 
indicates that the “ International ('ode” is

Mean M»nv Word* — How
1’

Cornwall Freeholder.
In this age there are tew persons who do 

not take one or fnore newspapers, and it 
may be said with equal certainty that there 
are few who have not read from time to 
time ot the marvellous cures effected by the 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills tor Pale 
People. But reading is one thing and be
lieving what you read is another, and no 
doubt ot the thousands who have read ot 
the Hamilton miracle, the Saratoga miracle, 
the Cal

JUMPS WORTH TALKING ABOUT. prostration and the tired feeling therefrom, 
the after effects of la grippe, influenza and 
severe colds, diseases depending on hu- 

in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, etc.. Pink Pills give a healthy 
glow to pale and sallow complexions, and 
are a specific for the troubles peculiar to 
the female system, and in the 
they effect a radical cure, in all cases arising 
from mental worry, over-work or excesses

* Notable Achievement* on Thl* end the Oth
er Side of the Water.

As in all other departments of sport, there 
are chronicled in the annals of diving, leap
ing,, and jumping some truly wonderful 
feats ; but while the highest and the longest 
jumps ever taken by an athlete are known 
in their minutest details to every student of 
athletic performances, there are many not
able instances occurring outside the pro
vince ot regular sport, well worth recording.

The performances of Larry Donovan, 
who made himself notorious by bis extraord
inary feats of jumping from great heights, 
are not yet quite forgotten by the public. 
Having dived from Brooklyn bridge, at a 
great altitude, and from Niagara brid 
distance ot 200 feet, into the water below, 
Donovan come to England, and, in the 
year of the Queen’s Jubilee, dived from 
London bridge into the Thames, afterwards 
refusing to accept the subscription that was 
raised tor him, saying that the feat was a 
“jubilee jump.” Unfortunately for him, 
his next attempt proved fatal. In the fol
lowing year he essayed to jump from the 
footbridge beside the railway bridge at 
Charing Cross. Mounting the parapet, he 
simply divested himself of his coat and 
jumped off. The water was very low at the 
time, and it is surmised that he must have 
gone right down and struck upon the bot
tom, for although he rose momentarily to 
the surface, he sank again and nothing 
more was seen of him.

A sensation was caused in 187 Î, when J. 
B. Johnson leapt into the Thames from 
London Bridge ; but undoubtedly the most 
successful plunge from that historic struc
ture was made by Miss Finn 
so ago, when, accompanied by 
she walked coolly along the 
three o’clock in the afternoon, suddenly 
handed him her cloak and hat, and leapt 
upon the parapet. The wind was very 
high at the time, and at once nearly top
pled her over ; but, with astonishing pre
sence ot mind, she dropped on to the stone 
coping three feet below, and then shot off 
like an arrow, cleaved the water without a 
splash, and rose smiling to the surface. 
Her brother, who had also dived in his 
ordinary street attire at the same time, as
sisted her to land, amidst the cheers of a 
crowd that had quickly assembled. The 
amusing part of the performance w»s that 
a general notion prevailed at the time that 
it was a case of determined suicide.

Just as the American champion. Dono
van, met his death in a foreign land, so 
Baptist Penaud, the champion French 
jumper, was killed while performing in 
America. It was announced that he would 
leap from a tower 140ft. high into a netting 
below, and. although it was a wet day, many 
thousands of people collected to witness 
the feat.

As Penaud, dressed in gaudy costume, 
ascended the tower all eyes were turned on 
the daring Frenchman, who, unconscious 
of bis fate, on reaching the top waited a 
few seconds, calmly surveying the people 
below. Then, with a gentle spring, h 
leapt into the air and descended witn 
lightning rapidity. On nearing the net, 
however, somehow or other he gave a sud
den turn and fell flat upon his back. The 
concussion was so great that he was killed 
almost instantly.

Desirous of mitigating the dangerous ef
fects of contact with the net, among famous 
jumper, an Austrian this time, invented a 
contrivance whereby the net was supported 
at the end on strings, which would give 
when receiving the weight of the perform
er’s body. At the very first trial, however, 
the elasticity of these springs hurled the 
jumper back again after be had fallen into 
the net, and, coming down upon the boards, 
he sustained serious injury ; reminding 
ot the scientist who, working late at night, 
invented a bed that would literally throw 
him out at a certain hour in the morning,

to be used. . and eventually met his death by being hurl-
Flags tor making signals are hoisted at ed again8t the wall by his invention, 

the masthead or where best seen, l be qj t^e raarvellous leaps made by horses 
code pennant and pennants C and 1) are 8tat;8tjcs exist, but the celebrated
used singly. The code pennant is the 8teepiecba8er, The Chandler, on one oc- 
answering pennant. The pennant ( is cagion cieare,i fuU ;j«jft. over a small brook 
“Yes,” the pennant D is “No. I hey when racin„ at Warwick, the extra exer- 
are the only signals made with single flags. bein_ caued for to enable the animal
Signals of two flags with the burgee upper- cjear me 8jx or 8even other horses and 
most are attention signals. It a pennant rjdera t^at ^ad come to grief before him. 
be uppermost they are compass signals. д£ tjie Chicago Horse Show a horse- 
When a square flag is shown uppermost j ing contest wai recently arranged, 
they are danger or distress signals. when.at the close ot the evening, two horses.

Signals of three flags touch on general jtosebery and Ontario, tied at the astonish- 
subjects ot communication, including lati- . ||ei ht 0j <jjt, W^in. Next evening 
tude, longitude and time. hour flag thJ contefct was resumed, when Rosebery 
signals, with the burgee uppermost, are wa8 declared the winner alter he had cleared 
geographical signals ; with the pennant C, ^ lp.in. And in this connection it is 
I) or F uppermost, spelling or vocabulary intere8tin„ l0 note that horses are 
signals: with the pennant G uppermost, Bhle as human beings to the exciting influ-
аге names of men-ot-war, and with a square enue8 guppiied by artificial light and the
flag uppermost, are names ot merchant cheer;n„ 0f a tumultuous crowd, 
ships. The code pennant when hoisted b
alone means, when signaling, ‘Signals 
seen and understood.”

Distance signals are sometimes used in 
eonsequerce of remoteness or the condition 
of the atmosphere, where it would be im
possible to distinguish signals made with 
the flags in the usual way. The character
istic ot the distance signal is the ball.

Every sea-going vessel is required by law 
to have a complete set ot signal flags, and 
many a ship, driven out of her course 
through inaccurate instruments, has been
___d from destruction by meeting with a
vessel from which the correct latitude and 
longitude was obtained. The yellow flag, 
which is the letter “ Q ” in the international 
code, is used to denote sickness on board, 
and is hoisted by vessels when in quaran
tine. It is the universal quarantine flag.

The yellow flag is always hoisted to the 
fore royal masthead for the purpose desig
nated. The Union Jack is hoisted on the 
fore royal truck as the signal for a pilot, 
and on vessels in port is frequently used 
when the assistance of a tugboat is desired.

Surprise Soap changes this, It does away with 
hard rubs. Rub lightly with Surprise Soap : the 
dirt will drop out, not be rubbed in.

Thousands use Surprise the “ Surprise ” way, on wash 
day, to save wearing out "the clothes by that hard rubbing. 
It saves hard work too.

Surprise Soap does І1

case of men

of any nature.
These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 

Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville,
garv miracle and others that have 

appeared from time to time in the columns 
of the Freeholder, achieved through the 

-agency of Dr. Williams’ marvellous little 
pellets, many have laid aside the paper in 
unbelief. While, however, these people 
may not believe what happened at Saratoga 
or in Calgary, they would no doubt be con
vinced it one should bring to their notice a 
case in their own immediate vicinity where 
a marvellous cure was effected through the 

ot Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
Every one in Cornwall knows Mr. Wm. 

Moore, who for years has driven the deliv
ery wagon for Mack’s Express mills, and 
when it was known" last winter that his health 
was failing rapidly, very general regret was 
expressed by a large section of the com
munity. His voice grew weaker, his laugh 
less hearty and it appeared that consump
tion had marked him for a victim. At last 
he was forced to give up work altogether 
and keep within doors. So things were till 
late in the summer, when he commenced to 
get about again, and he steadily improved 
until he was once more able to take up bis 
calling and work as of yore. What worked 
so marvellous a change? A veritable miracle 
it was indeed. Hearing that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills had something to do with the case 
a reporter of the Freeholder called on Mr. 
Moore at his comfortable home on Eighth 
street and fortunately found him at home. 
Without any preliminary fencing the re
porter said to Mr. Moore, “I am glad to 
see you so hearty and strong again ; the 
last time I saw you it seemed as it your 
race was about run. I have heard that

Williams’ Medicine Company, Drocxviue, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold 
onlv in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark 
and' wrapper, at 50cts. a box or six boxes 
for $250. Bear in mind that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, or by the 
dozen or hundred, and any

BEAD JSÆSfo
x шв. i mo віа iicvc* wm iu uu», ~
UVZ.C v. _-__j dealer who
offers substitutes in this form is trying to 
defraud you and should be avoided. The 
public are also cautioned against all other 
so called blood builders and" nerve tonics, 
no matter what name may be given them. 
They are imitations whose makers hope to 
reap a pecuniary advantage from the won
derful reputation achieved to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, and refuse all 
imitations and substitutes.

Dr. William’s Pmk Pills may be had of 
ruggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
am’s Medicine Company from either 

address. The price at which these pills 
are sold make a course of treatment com
paratively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.

ge, a

Act! Act in the LIVING PRESENT! 

Show that you are in the swim ;

See ! See to your LAUNDRY PARCELS : 

UNGAR—See it’s sent to him

all d
Willi

4
THINGS OF VALUE.

It was Waller who wro'.e of “ Paradise 
Lost” on its first appearance : “ The old
blind school-master, John Milton, hath 
published a tedious poem on the fall of 
man ; if its length be not considered a merit, 
it has no other.”

ds at sea.” And
Your

Bee famous international code, ey a year or 
her brother, 

i bridge, at Sure
Next
Monday
Mom
That

“ Line upon line, and precept upon pre
cept.” \Ve repeat what we have said be
fore, that Puttner’s Emulson is invaluable 
for coughs, Weak Lunge, and (ieneral 
Debility.

Life
your wonderful recovery is entirely due to 
Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills; bave you any 
objection to tell me something about it?”

“No objection at all,” said Mr. Moore. 
“ Pink Pills did cure me and I am only too 
glad to let the world know all about that 
wonderful medicine. As you know I was 

sick man ; indeed my life was de-

Will
Do not criticise the writer who be

sprinkles his composition with French 
phrases. It is easier to bide one’s ignor
ance in a foreign tongue than in a language 
with which all people are familiar.

it.

Be
Aa very . 

spaired of.
C. C. Ric’harh«&Co.

Gents — I have used your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT in my family for a number of 

for various cases of sickness, and 
particularly in a severe attack of la 

grippe which 1 contracted last winter, and 
I firmly believe that it was the means of 
saving my life.

C. I. Lague.

Sydney, C. B.
Do not grumble because your 

pondent writes an illegible hand. As like 
as not, he doesn’t know how to spell.

HOLIDAY—
There’ll
Never

UNGAR’SMY WORK IS VERY TRYING 

and I was forced to be out all sorts of 
weather, for people must eat, you know. 
It often happened that after lifting heavy 
sacks of flour or grain at the mill, 1 was 
in a profuse perspiration, and heated as I 
was had to drive out in the face of a fierce 
storm or with the thermometer ever so 
many degrees below zero. A man can't 
stand that kind ot thing forever, and after a 

ood many warnings I felt that something 
hold ot me and I was

Slip
Is
On Be
Your
Bundle.

Agoo
had__ really got a
forced to quit work. 1 had heavy colds 
all the time, severe pains in the back and 
loins and no appetite whatever, I lost flesh 
continually until I was, as you remember, a 
mere shadow ot my former self, and every
body saw me thought 1 was dying ot con
sumption. I doctored myself for a couple of 
months ; bad poultices all over me and took 
a great deal of medicine. I will not say 
that the doctoring did no good, but it didn’t 
do much, and 1 felt as it I were never 
going to get better. At this time, 
attention was directed to Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for Pale People by reading an 
account ot a case that seemed little short of 
a miracle. A sister ot my wife had used 
them and had found them a valuable medi
cine, and strongly urged me to try them.
1 must confess that 1 did so with 
reluctance ; 1 had tried so many medicines 
without benefit that I despaired of finding 
anything to cure me, but my case was 
desperate and I yielded to the solicitations 
of my friends and purchased a supply of 
pills from Mr. E. H. Brown, the druggist.
1 had not been taking them very long 
when I began to notice a difference in 
myself, and found my appetite, which had 
been almost entirely gone, returning, 
continued to take Pink Pills and found m 
strength gradually returning, 
despaired of. In a few weeks 
improved that I was able to go around, 
and was constantly gaining strength. I 
not only relished my tood but it did me 
good, and I saw that I had at last hit upon 
the right remedy. Well, to make a long 
story short, 1 continued to use Dr. Willi- 
anis' Pink Pills until my old time

back^to “niïn Tbte beln R0BB-ARM8TR0N6 ENGINE 
rrar&tt” SIMPLE **D CONFOUND.
This is the whole story, and you may spread containing all the latest point* *i>f stand 
it freely. I was on the brink of the grave can Highspeed Engine* and eeveral im,
ЖііГГ- Ztb J ГЛи/і know THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER.

„Jhem to be a grand medicine, and would Strongest and Moot Pobtablb Boilsb in Usa. 
urge everybody whose symptoms are like Contractor* for High Grade Power 
mine to profit by my experience. My case ing and Ventilating Apparatus, etc. 
may not be so wonderful as some I have

Grumble !>

Nervousness.
d.«« right, 1' done it UNCAR,Starrlngton street. They

HORSFORD'S Acid Phosphate.

An agreeable and benefi
cial tonic and food for the 
nerves and brain. A remedy 
of the highest value In Men
tal and Nervous Exhaustion.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 < 
in sumps. Rumford Chemical W 
Providence, R. I.
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The ensign,

COGNAC.
THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 
OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE.ROBB ENGINEERING С0.-Ш

Ііsomething 
I had so tar THEIR BRANDIES

ARE UNSURPASSED 
IN AGE AND QUALIT^.

і

Ask your Wine Merchant for them.

Thackeray’s Complete Worke-IO vole. <28
Given for one now or renewal subscription and $2.90 additions

Thackeray’s works, я
10 volumes, handsome- F-*1 
lyAbound in cloth,tibr- I 
ary edition,rwith 177 I 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer.
We do not think it will | 
last long'because 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain priceis I 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00.
Given'tor (one new or 
renewal subscription Ш fly.

i*rd Ameri- 
provementsas amen-

Plants, Heal-
Lowarlua the Ocean Record.

Since 18GG the record for the fastest 
westward ocean Voyages has been as fol
lows :

OFFICE ail WORKS. • Amherst, N. S.
.......T Hr MlT

■І і I
I860 Scotia .
1873 BaltiofBeV.;1875 City of Bi
1876 Germanic
1877 Britannic 
1880 Arizona 
1882 Alaska 
1884 Ore

:ii! ;

1884 America .
1886 Etruria .
1887 Umbria . 56

18riais \ f. ж Жж

І
Lord Salisbury's Retort.

That Ivord Salisbury possesses a decided 
gift for repartee may be gathered from the 
following: A heated discussion having 
been carried on for some time in his pre
sence relating to a current topic, one of 
the most emphatic of the party remarked :

“ I shan’t get any of you to agree with 
me, you are such a complete set of rbilis-The Greatest Widower.

This is the genuine essay of a boy in a 
Cardiff school : “King Henry 8 was the 
greatest widower that ever lived. He was 
bom at Anne Domino in the vear 1066. 
He had 610 wives besides children. The 
1st was beheaded and afterwards executed. 
The 2nd was revoked. She never smiled 
aÿtin. But she said that the word ‘Calais’

“Tj'rd Salisbury quietly «sked whether he 
recollected what happened to the Thilis-
""тЬе reply was, “ Certainly not.”

«• They were smitten by the jaw-bone of 
an ass !” was the caustic rejoinder, on which 
the contending party utterly collapsed.
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DRAWH.0ÏSIGNED ft ENGRAVED.
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Juvenia
Preserves todBefuvemtoe the Complexion. Qaftft
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How Lorenio de Medici Died.

_ Lorenzo de Medici lies dying in the 
city of Florence ; in the terror* of death he 
has sent for the one man who had never 
yielded to his threats or caresse*—the brave 
Savonarola. Lorenzo confesses that he 
bas heavy 
cruel sack

TRY
on his soul three crimes—the 
of Volterra, the theft of the 

public dower of young girls, bv which 
many were driven to a wicked life ; and 
the blood shed after Pazzi. He is greatly 
agitated, and Savonarola, to keep him 
quiet, keeps repeating, “God is mereitul,” 
“God is good.” “Hut, ” he added, “there 
is need of three things.” “And what are 
they, father?” First, you must have great 
and living faith in the mercy of God.” 
“This I have, the greatest.” “Second, 
you must restore that which you have 
wrongfully taken, or require your children 
to restore it for you ” Lorenzo looked 
surprised and troubled ; but he forces him
self to compliance, and nods his head in 
sign of assent. Then Savonarola rises to 
his feet, and stands over the dying prince. 
“Last, yon must give back their liberties 
to the people of Florence.” Lorenzo sum
moning up all his remaining strength, 
disdainfully turns his back, and, without 
uttering another word, Savonarola departs, 
without giving him absolution.

G.B.

OlArG.B.
That C. B. Mark is Stamped 

on each Chocolate.

Nlxem
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Bright, Silvery, Quick Polish for 
Stoves and Grates. Easy to apply. 
Always bright and beautiful.

Sunny Rooms anil Sunny Lives.

Light is one of the most active agencies 
in enlivening and beautifying a home. We 
all know the value of sunlight as a health
giving agent to the physical constitution ; 
and it is not less so to our moral and spiri
tual natures. We are more active under 
its influence—can think better and act more 
vigorously. Let us take the airiest, choicest, 
and sunniest room in the house for our 
living-room—the workshop where brain and 
body are built up and renewed. Let us 
there have a bay-window, no matter how 
plain in structure, through which the two 
twin-angels of nature—sunlight and 
air—can freely enter. Dark rooms 
depression of spirits, imparting a sense of 
confinement, of isolation, of powerlessness, 
which is chilling to energy and vigour ; but 
in light rooms is good cheer. Even 
gloomy house, where walls and furniture 
are dingy and brown, we have but to take 
down the curtains, open wide the window, 
hang brackets on either side, set flower
pots on the brackets, and let the 
stream freely in. to bring 
bodies and joy to our souls.

W. G. Nixey, London, Eng., is the oldest and largest manufacturer of 
Black Lead in the world. An article which has been popular ever vu here 
for nearly a century must, of necessity, be the best of ils kind. 
CHAS. GyDE, Agent, Montreal. Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.

E Featherbone Î 5
mm Is simply quills put into corsets. 

There is nothing in the world so 
elastic or tough as quills. Feather- 
bone Corsets are therefore tougher 
and more elastic than any other 
corset. Wear them, and you will 
be convinced that this is so.

w
mwarm sun 

health to our

The Fow • • Of Sympathy, 

ppv is the man who has that in his 
soul which acts upon the dejected as April 
air upon violet roots. Gifts from the band 
are_ silver and gold ; but the heart gives that 
which neither silver or gold can buy. To 
be full of goodm-s.s, full of cheerfulness, 
full of sympathy, full of helpful hope, causes 
a man to carry blessings of which be is 
himself as unconscious as a lamp of its own 
shining. Such an one moves on human 
life as star* move on dark seas to bewil
dered mariners ; as the

I la

*1

“ I have never tasted Cocoa that I like so well.”
Sir C. A. Cameron, M. D. President Royal College Surgeons, Ireland.

sun wheels, bringing 
all the seasons with him from the south.

FRY’S PURE

CONCENTRATEDSUPERIOR
to all other 
medicines for 
purifying the blood 
and restoring the 
health and 
strength,

60 Prize Medals
awarded to the Firm, COCOA

Be Careful to ask for Fry’s Pure Concentrated Cocoa.
For Sale by all reliable dealers.

AVER’S ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
The CelebratedSarsaparilla

is the
standard specific 
for Scrofula, Catarrh 
Rheumatism, and 
Debility.

Cures Others
will cure you.

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION Lbs.
, for Samples sent Free write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL.

Heating Stoves.HAWKER’S
TOLU 50 SIZES AID STYLES TO SELECT FROM.

ALL GOOD HEATERS.
AND THE PRICES WILL SHIT YOU. 

J. H. SELFRIDGE, Ю1 Charlotte, St.

AND

Wild Cherry
BALSAM.

CIRCTUXtATES WIDICL.Y. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSE La Y READ.Advertise inA Favorite and Most Valuable Remedy 

for the CURE of

COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, 
HOARSENESS, 

BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA
OF ANY FORM OF THROAT 
AND LUNG TROUBLE.

II Afflicted, Try It’ It Will Cure Тон.
Malcolm McLean, of Kensington, 

P. B. L, writes the following :
For five year* I suffered

Bronchitis, for which the d-  -
patent medicines failed to give relief. My phy
sicians sod friends advised a change of cliimv 
as my only hope. Hawkxb’s Balsam or Tol 
and WILD Снжвжт was recommended to me. 
and I am happy to say that I was entirely cured
____ j I had need two large bottles. I çonsidei
it to be truly a wonderful mod cine, and cheer- 
fully recommend *' to all so afflicted.

For Sale by all Druggists and General Dealers, 

mice »e

TheBEACONR. X. ARMSTRONG, 
Publisher,

St. Andrews, N. B. 
SUMMER RESORT.

12 000 COPIES throe шс.піЬе nmoiyt bestclas^f
Transportation Companies to Advertise. *"

Créât Cash Bargains.
$3.00 up. I Overcoats from... $13.00 up. 
8.00 up. I Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.

from severe Chronic 
octors and n microtia

Pants from.. 
Keefers from

MADE TO ORDER AT BHORT NOTICE
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SAINT JOHN, N. B.

FOR FIFTY YEARS 1
MRS. WINSLOWS :

SOOTHING SYRUP
№Bass6@i
gams, allays all pain, cures wind ooUo, and 
is the best remedy for _
, Twenty-five Cents a Bottle, 

see*00*0*»****—**—*————*

Statement January let. 1891.

-.■«ass......і.ш.мі м
.......  1417,0T9 as

TOTAL A8SFT*............ 15,624*14

D. W.C. r-KlLTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL. Vice-President.

GKO. H. BURDICK, Secretary- 
CHAS. K- «ALAGAR, tod Vlce-PreeUeto.

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD E. HAM, Geaeral Masagw. 

_____ Full Dew-tit with toe Dominion Нп»»ШМШ 
bJtowi/roM А впдпшат, tyercs, a Prince f .um Stoeek hi- Jeh», X. B.

Cash Capital...•• 

NMrtJRPLUfl

for Unadjusted Loews 
lor Re insurance.......

diarrhoea.

NEWS AND NO TAB ILIA.

EWlAT The chief Rabbi of Jerusalem, Rabbi 
Rafael Meir Fanidgil, Haham Bashi, died 
the first week of January.

.The German Emperor recently issued 
an order that no sermon preached before 
him by a Court Chaplain must exceed 
fifteen minutes in delivery.

fs \

Bui An international exhibition of “ Chris
tian Art” is projected to be held in London 
within the next two years on the site of the 
future Roman catholic cathedral at West
minister. ft is believed a wonderful col
lection of rich treasures will be brought to-

church, is first mentioned in 1561, and was 
situated “about a quarter of a mile south of 
the Reilig Odhran. In 1795 this church 

entire, but in a tottering condition, 
the Parish church 

ing about the size of St. Oran’s chapel, on 
the N. E. of the nunnery, inside its enclos
ure, built in 1828. There are other ruins 
and remains of chapels all in the immediate 
neighborhood of 

Not the least interesting portions of tho 
island are the cemeteries. Reilig Odhran, 
was the ancient burial place of the monas
tery, and received its name probably from 
the fact that St. Odhran was the fi 
Columba’s followers to be interred therein. 
The oldest tombstones in the cemetry bear 
Irish inscriptions. Here were buried the 
Scottish kings’ down to Malcolm Canmore, 
and here Ecgfried, the Northumbrian king 
was buned in 684. Hither also were 
brought the mortal remains of King Godred 
in 1188, and of Haco Ospac in 1228. Of 
these kings no monuments remain. Of 
the tombstones still found, the most valua
ble are those of the Clans M’Kinnon, 
M’Lean, and M’Quarrie, whose pedigrees, 
still preserved, attest their noble extrac- 

from the House of Lome. Scattered 
over the island are other cemeteries and 
sepulchral remains, some of which are 
nameless.

Any account of Iona would be incomplete 
were no mention made of the crosses. If 
an anonymous writer of 1693 is to be be
lieved, their number must have been very 
great. He says “ In this ile was a great 
many crosses, to the number of 360, which 
was all destroyed by one provincial assem
bly, holden on the place a little after the 
Reformation. Their fondations is yejt 
etand, and two notable ones of a consider
able height and excellent work, untouched.” 
This story is very improbable, and it is 
doubtful whether there 
than two dozen real crosses standing at

_ Like the tombstones, the crosses con
sisted of a single slab of Mica slate, in
tractable enough under the chisel, but 
nevertheless graven with both elaborate 
and intricate traceiy. There are now only 
two remaining entire—St. Martin’s Cross, 
a noble monument 14 feet high, opposite 
the west door of the Cathedral ; and Mac
lean’s Cross, on the wayside proceeding 
from the nunnery to the Cathedral, the 
shaft being 10 feet 4 inches high. St. 
John’s Cross stood in the Cathedral ground, 
but only a portion now remains. Of other 
crosses only a tew fragments exist, and in 
some cases only the supposed site is point
ed out to the enquiring traveller.

What is now is the build-
Dr. Pentecost, the American preacher, 

who has been invited to succeed the late 
Dr. Donald Fraser at Marylebone presby- 
terian church, has stipulated for an income 
of £1,500, with house rent-free, and the 
congregation have agreed. This will be 
the largest stipend paid to any presbytérien 
minister in England, it not in Scotland.

A FAMOUS OLD ABBEY.

Where Saint Columbia Began the Convers
ion of the Plctish Kingdom.

A very tew years after the arrival of Saint 
Colnmba witnessed the conversion of the 
greater part of the Pictish kingdom to christ- 
^ ^ity.and the erection of so many churches 

f .,4 monasteries. It ie said, indeed, by the 
Irish annalists that upward of 300 churches 
and 100 monasteries were founded by him 
in Scotland and Ireland. But even this 
did not satisfy his strong missionary spirit. 
Northumberland also was visited by Aidan, 
and other monks from Iona, and the King 
(Oswald) and his people converted to the 
true faith. The influence of Iona continued 
long in England, and the little western 
island provided many teachers and preach
ers 4o the southern and greater kingdom. 
ЗДОїпопкв even ventured further, and dur
ing the saint’s life they found their way to 
Norway. Irish and Scotish missionaries 
spread themselves over France, Italy and 
many other parts of Europe, and their zeal, 
learning and simplicity elicited the warmest 
commendation.

Saint Columba’s death is believed to have 
taken place in 597, and be had reached the 
age of 77. His successor in the Abbacy 
was Baithene, bis first cousin, and the line 
of abbots remained unbroken till 800, when 
the records became exceedingly defective. 
About this time the Norsemen began their 
ravages in the western isles, and Iona was 
repeatedly visited and the buildings burnt 
by the savage raiders. In order to protect 
the sacred relics and remains of Columba, 
they were removed partly to Ireland and 
probably at Abernethy. In 985 the island 
was gn Christmas day pillaged by the 
Normans, and the Abbot, and fifteen ot tha 
learned of the church, slain.

At a very early period Iona became the 
burial place of the Pictish and Scottish 
kings, and it remained so until the time of 
Malcolm, the husband of St. Margaret. 
With the interment of Malcolm and his 
wife, in the Church of the Holy Trinity, at 
Dunfermline, the island ceased to be a royal 
cemetery. But prior to her death, in 1093, 
Queen Margaret erected the chapel in the 
Reilig Odhran. the principal cemetery of 
the island, and the chapel is how the oldest 
erection in Iona. Four years after her 
death, Magnus, King of Norway, “ opened 
the smaller church of Kollum-Kille”—pro
bably a chapel built over the reputed tomb 
of St. Columba—on the occasion of bis 
vieitin

cathedral.

The largest baptist church in the world 
that of the Metropolitan Tabernacle, 

London. Its returns for the last year give 
give a membership of 5,328. There are 
twenty-three mission stations in connection 
with it, supplied by 130 lay preachers and 
others. In the twenty-seven Sunday 
ragged schools there are 8,001 child 
with 592 teachers.

is

A steady increase in the number of 
Roman catholic clergy in England is shown 
by the statistics in the new catholic di
rectory for 1893. They now number in 
England and Scotland 2.950. In Ireland 
there are 3,059. A considerable number 
of foreign priests, chiefly members ot re
ligious orders, are, howevtr, included in 
the Anglo-Roman clergy.

The richest clergyman in the world is 
said, to be the Rev. Dr. C. F. Hoffman, 
Rector ot All Angels’ church. New York. 
He built the church ot which he is rector, 
and maintains it out ot his own pocket ; 
also several other religions establishments, 
of which he is the head. Expenses of

îry description are borne by this rev. 
gentleman, and the congregations are on 
no account appealed to tor support.

Archdeacon Farrar is a hard worker. 
His working days opens at half-past eight 
o’clock in the morning, and does not close 
until ten o’clock at night, when for an hour 
or so, he will give himselt up to the novel 
or book of the hour, or other form ot 
ation. Much of bis serious work, however, 
is done at the Athemvum club, where, in 
the library, he is secure ot the unbroken 
quiet which might be interrupted at home.

were ever more

A rich chasuble will be offered to the 
Pope on his episcopal Jubilee, by the 
ladies of Rome. This sacerdotal garment 
is not yet finished, and is still in the work
rooms ot the artist who does nearly all the 
Vatican work in articles ot jewellery. This 
chasuble, the ground work ot which is of a 
violet colour embroidered in gold with real 
pearls, is to be worn while Pope Leo XIII. 
is celebrating Mass in the cathedral ot St. 

February 19th.Peter’s onMessages of Help For The Week.

Sunday: “I was glad when they said 
unto me. Let us go into the bouse of the 
Lord.”—Psalm 122: 1.

Monday : “ Call upon me in the day of 
trouble : I will deliver thee, and thou sbalt 
glorify me.”—Psalm 50: 15.

Tuesday: “Kiss the Son, lest he be 
angry, and ye perish from the way, when 
his wrath is kindled but a little, 
are all they that put their trust in him.”— 
Psalm 11: 12.

Wednesday : “ Thomas saith unto him, 
how can we know the way P

Jesus saith unto him, I am the way..........
No man cometh unto the Father, but by 
me.”—John 14: 5, 6.

Thursday : “ The secret of the Lord is 
with them that fear him.”—Psalm 25: 14.

Friday: “A good name is better than 
precious ointment, and the day of death 
better than the day of one’s birth.”—Eccles. 
7: 11.

Saturday : “ Again I say unto you, that 
if two of you shall agree on earth as touch
ing anything that they shall ask, it shall be 
done for them ot my Father which is in 
heaven.”—Matt. 18: 19.

A life of indulgence is not the way to 
Christian perfection. There are many 
things that appear trifles which greatly 
to enervate the soul, and hinder progress 
in the path of virtue and glory. The habit 
of indulging in things which our judgments 
cannot thoroughly approve grows stronger 
and stronger by every act ot self-gratifica
tion, and we are led by degrees to an ex
cess of luxury which must greatly weaken 
our hands in the spiritual warfare.

In the year 1892 the number of mar
riages celebrated by clergymen ot the 
established church ot Scotland was 45.17 
per cent, ot the whole, a figure which is 
slightly in advance ot that for the previous 
year, though below the averag 
36 years, which is 45.53. Tbi 
celebrated 19.47 pe 
riages, anil the united

Blessed
g the Holy Island. In the following 
be seized the western isles, which

were then attached to the bishopric of Man, 
and subjected to the metropolitan of 
Trondjheim. This, ot course, rudely in
terrupted the course of the islands’ history ; 
but 1156 the Celtic influence was again rt 
stored, and the Abbacy offered to Bishop 
O’Brolchan, Abbot ot Derry. Although 
the offer was not accepted, the Irish ele
ment rapidly gained the ascendant, and it 
is believed that the central portion of the 
•athedral was erected about this period, 
probably by a kinsman of Bishop O’Brol
chan. The capital of the lower column 
bears this inscription : “ Donaldus O'Brol- 

Opus,” and it may, there
fore, be taken as reasonably certain that 
this is the same Donald whose name ap
pears in the Annals of Ulster as dying in

* The Abbacy of Iona remained a separ
ate foundation under the immediate juris
diction of the Archbishop of Trondjheim 
until the western isles were finally ceded 
to Scotland. All connection with Norway 
was then severed, and the Abbot placed 
himself under the jurisdiction of the Bis
hop Dunkeld as inheriting the rights of 
Steefeslumba, and representing the old 
primacy of Iona. Between 1492 and 1498, 
however, John, Abbot of Iona, was elected 
Bishop of the Isles, abd in 1506 the Abbey 
of Iona was permanently annexed to the 
Bishopric ot tie Isles, the bishop being ex 
•jficio perpetual Commendator of Iona.
It was only then that the Abbey Church 
of St. Mary’s became the Cathedral of the 
Isles.

Troublous times were, however, near.
ІВ І861 the Act of Convention was passed 
“pgfidemolishing all the abbeys ot monks 
ІЗДГfriers, and for suppressing whatsom- 
ever monuments ot idolâtrie were remain
ing in the realm/’ Iona did not escape 
from the devastation which followed. The 
stern reformers of the time knew nothing 
of the œsthetic feelings of a future age.
Everywhere the church property 
down and destroyed, and it was at this 
tiine that so many of the crosses, said to 
have adorned Iona, were removed. The 
mônks had to beat a hurried retreat, taking 
with them all they could gather ol their 

precious relics. With them departed 
the palmy days df Iona, which now is but 
a silent witness to the great deeds which 
hallowed her soil and inspired her eons

Mary is, of ixwrse, 
the principal object in the island. Built in 
the early party of the thirteenth century, it 
consists of a nave, transepts, and choir, with 
a sacristy on the north side of the choir.and 
sifle chapels t>n the south. Built of many 
varieties ot stone, among which a red granite 
is most conspicuous, it raises its massive 
square tower in solemn majesty above the 
shore. Besides the cathedral, the island 
contains many 'other objects ot interest 
sach as St. Oran’s chapel, situated in the 
principal cemetery called the Reilig Odhran.
Then thefe is the nunnery, which is believed 
to have been in existence about the year 
IKK). It is now in a very ruinons condition 
bet retains some traces of its pristine richness ot blessing, 
elegance. Tempull Ronain, the Parish sorrow with it.”

e tor the last 
e free church 

r cent, of the mar- 
presbyterian church 

11.27. In both cases the figures are the 
lowest recorded during the last 36 years.

Archbishop Ireland, dedicating a church 
for the colored congregation in St. Paul, 
assured the colored people that every 
catholic church in the city was open to 
them on equal terms with the whites. Said 
he: “Make your own choice. The first 
pew in the cathedral may be yours, as well 
as your white brother’s, and, as things are, 
for the sake of strong protest against preju
dice, 1 would for my part prefer to see it 

upied by a colored man rather than by a 
white man.”

chan Fecit Hoc

The Ruine of the Tower of Bsbel.

These ruins are still most imposing, and 
can be discovered at a distance of twenty 
leagues. Six of the eight stories of the 
Tower bave crumbled away. Its base 
forms a square ot 194 metres—over 700 
feet. The bricks of which it is built are 
of the purest clay, and almost white. Be
fore being baked, they are covered with 
inscriptions, written in a clear and regular 
band. Some persons in modern days have 
inquired where all the bitumen came from 
that was used in the construction of the 
Tower, as recorded in the, nth chapter of 
Genesis. It happens that a stream ef bitu
men still exists in the neighborhood, and 
flows in such abundance at ti 
in good faith worthy the name ot a river. 
The inhabitants at these times set fire to it, 
and calmly wait until the flames die away 
from the want of fuel.

It is said that the Pope 
only priest in Cbristendo 
preaches a sermon. Only once during 300 
years has this rule—it rule it be—been de
parted from. This was in 1847, when Pius 
ІХ. was Pope. Father Ventura, a famous 
orator, was to have preached at a church 
in Rome. A great crowd assembled to 
hear him, but at the appointed hour there 
was no priest. Presently the Pope ar
rived ; probably he, too, bad come to listen 
to Ventura. Taking in the situation at a 
glance, Pio Nono was equal to the occa
sion, tor he preached the sermon.

The British Minister at Constantinople 
has called the attention ot the Porte to the 
interesting doings ot the press censor m 
his handling ot the New Testament, hymn 

d other Christian books intended 
for circulation in the Furish provinces. 
The Porte has promised redress. Some
thing ot the character ot the changes made 
may be gathered from the one instance of 
the insertion ot the word “ Christian” be
fore “sinners” in the passage “Jesus 
Christ came into the world to save sinners.” 
Changes of this nature have a tendency to, 
at least, take the edge off Christian mis
sionary effort.

of Rome is the 
m who never

mes as to be

Commit Faults That Can be Mended.

Rev. James Hay, in his “Life of Dean 
Swift,” says that the Dean was the best 
and kindest ot masters. His domestics 
adored him. Yet he never spared their 
faults. He rebuked them in such comical 
ways that they never could forget the re
buke or be offended. At dinner one day 
in the Deanery, a joint had been overdone. 
He desired the butler to call the cook. 
The tat old woman instantly made her ap
pearance in the dining-room in tear and 
trembling. “Sweetheart, said Swift, “take 
this mutton down to the kitchen, and do it 
Івів."’ In utter amazement she stammered 
outt “Sir, that is impossible.” “Then, for 
the future,” said Swift “if you commit 
faults, commit faults that can be mended.”

was torn

The committee having in charge the 
building ol the choir of the new cathedral 
ot St.John the Divine, New York, has 
been directed by the trustees to begin woik 
as soon as possible. The coat of the choir, 
it is estimated, will be $900,000. Three 
years are required to complete it. Trea
surer Morgan’s report shows that there is 
now in the treahury $300 000 available tor 
the building. An additional $5,000 has 
been donated by the woman who bave al
ready given a bk- amount for the Ludlow 
Memorial window. It is also announced 
that a prominent New Yorker had declared 
himself willing to be one ot the ten m« n to 
subscribe $100 000 each for the cathe
dral The contribution of $500.00 for the 
cathedral *till remains anonymous. At a 
meeting ot the trustees. Treasurer J. Pier- 
pont Morgan reported that the gift had 
been received and the balance ol $170,000 
due on the cathedral site paid.

The Cathedral of St.

Christ In the Midst, 

great hall of the museum at Cop- 
there stands in the midst, with

In the 
enhagen.
outstretched hands, the stately figure of the 
Christ. From the benignant face the wait
ing apostles brink sweetness and light, from 
the outstretched hands, abundant blessing 
So, in the Presence Chamber ot that near 
eternity, into which the < hristian enters in 
thought and prayer, the human soul, in 
faith and patience, comes under the invig
orating influence ot a life which bestows the 

“ and He addeth no
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THE NEW “YOST"

WRITING MACHINE
Is unquestionably the most perfect, most satisfactory as well as the most 
economical machine in the market today.

If you doubt it, inquire of any of the following among
firms, who have the “ YOST.” Old and reW| in use; many of 

them replacing Ribbon and Shift-key machines :

numerous

J. J. McGaffigan, 
Morrison & Lswlor,
H. Chubb A Co., 
Exhibition Association, 
Board ol Trade, 
and others, 8t. John.

Halifax Banking Co.,
E. 8. Carter (“ Рвоевем ”), 
E.T.C. Knowles,
Whittaker Bros.,
A. W. Macrae,
W. Frank Hathaway,

Messrs. Daniel A Boyd, 
Manchester, Bobertson A Allison, 
J. A A. McMillan,
Hon. A. G. Blair,
Barker A Belyea,
C. A. Palmer,

Messrs Black. Jordan A Bliss, Wesley Vanwart, Ac., Frederlctlon ; J. T. Whitlock, St. Stephen ; Gillies A Me- 

Me Ann, Allan A Co., Ac., Moncton.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue d IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for 
the Maritime Provinces, 134 Prince William St„ St. John, or the following 
Agents:

Messrs B. Ward Thorne, 9t. John; A. 8. Murray, Fredertoton,N.B.; J. T. Whitlock, St. Stephen; W. B. Moiris,-

Bathurst, N. B. ; C. J. Coleman " Advocate," office Sydney, C. B.

ду Second-hand Remington, Oallgrnph, Smith-Premier,'j 
Hammond and. other Machinée for sale cheap.

[•88*1

families of the lowlier classes, especially 
pious through some common bereavement, 
are setting out to be present at some very 
cheap and early mass. Here come a crowd 
of boats and villagers, vegetables, fowls, 
flsgons of milk bestowed in dewy wisps ot 
grass, rolls ot butter in last year’s sweet, 
white corn-husks, and numberless and 
nameless staffs for the mercato. They are 
from the mainland hamlets, and. must have 
been astir at midnight. Following these is 
a curious procession ot gondolas 
higher than the gondoliers’ heads with 
household goods ; and the people owning 
them who are thus “ moving,” follow in 
their own gondolas, suggesting a funeral of 
household gods cut short in its cortege.

There are friars with huge baskets in 
their gondolas setting out to the markets to 
buy and beg for their brethern and the 
poor ; tired fishermen with boat-loads of 
gleaming fruit of the sea ; sailors subdued 
and sullen after an all-night’s roistering on 
their way back to their dog’s life and the 
ships ; messengers with the night’s collec
tion of telegrams ; bakers in white linen 
caps and shirts, with boat-loads of black, 
brown and white bread ; water-carriers with 
huge casks and flagons of drinking water ; 
butchers, icemen, grocery men, all in boats 
making their first morning rounds ; and all 
of them down there upon the water in the 
shadows seeming like some weird and silent 
maskers in a dream.

piled

The minstrels of Ireland are not all gone 
from the highways and byways ot Erin. 
The mournful harp and plaintiff pipe may 
have given way to the breezy banjo and 
crooning violin, but the songs which these 

are the songs of Ireland still, 
rotten Claddagh wharves of

accompany ai 
Down by the 
old Galway town, I recently came upon a 
rapt audience enthralled by the dulcet notes 
of Tim Brennan, the “ wandering minsthrel 
ol Tipperary ’’—one of the sweetest singers 
I ever heard, and one who would have been 
great were it not for his love of “ the cinder 
in it,” as they aptly term the West of Ire
land mountain dew.

1 had seen Tim many, many times before 
in Ireland. Our trampings had brought 
us into the same relations of artist and 
responsive auditor so many times that, as 
he tipped me a comforting wink of recog
nition, and I noticed that his violin had 
been replaced by the temporary though 
ample musical makeshift of a banjo wrought 
from the head ot an ancient Irish churn, in 
the pause following his ballad, I felt 
boldened to toss him back his wink with 
the query :

“And Tim, why didn’t you bring the 
churn with its head ?”

“ Faith, yer honor,” he replied in a flash 
and with a winsome smile, holdibg the 
churn-head banjo aloft so all could see, 
“ faith, I never argue wid a lady—an’, ver 
honor, a bould Irish wooman stud at its 
otherind ! ”

I had got a taste of his sprightly and 
never vicious wit, and he as quickly got my 
shilling for that same ; more power to the 
quick hinges of the nimble tongue ot the 
wandering minstrel of Tipperary !

Edgar L. Wakkmax.

TERPSICHORE IS THE NORTHWEST.

Maginnib’rt Flying Feet Did Not Rest Until 
Danielson's Gun Was Empty.

Romeo Maginnis never took a dancing 
lesson in his life, but he performed some 
terpsichorean feats yesterday morning in 
an Alder street saloon that neither Carmen- 
cita nor Lottie Collins could surpass in 
point of agile abandon. The accompany
ing music was the merry crackle of a six- 
shooter, manipulated by Jesse Danielson. 
Romeo did not desire to dance until Jesse 
began to play. Then the impulse to cut 
pigeon-wings, twist curley-cues, shuffle and 
rag was more than Romeo could resist. 
Two or three dozen spectators were pre
sent when the entertainment opened, but, 
for reasons that this narrative shall explain, 
they did not remain to witness the grand

The story goes that Romeo, who is a 
gambler, had a dispute with a brother 
knight of chance, named Nolan, and Dan
ielson, who also professionally woos the 
flirtatious goddess, took up Nolan’s end of 
the controversy. Romeo and Nolan were 
satisfied to settle their quarrel through the 
arbitrament of fisticuffs, but Danielson was 
not content with any such tame and vulgar 
method. He received bis sporting educa
tion in the mining camps ot the Rockies, 
where the revolver is an indispensable por
tion of every gentleman’s wearing apparel, 
and where the custom is to embpasize the 
defeat ot a foeman by compelling him to 
dance. That’s how Danielson celebrated 
bis victory over Romeo.

“ Let’s see you dance.”
It was the tone in which the mandate was 

uttered and the bead drawn upon his favor
ite bunion by Danielson’s six-shooter that 
impelled Romeo to obey. His first move
ment was a Boston dip toward the door, 
but a bullet that came within an ace of 
amputating one of his toes caused him to 
suddenly change his direction.

“ Faster !”
An old-fashioned hoedown was the re

sponse, but it was not rapid enough for 
Danielson, who is famed for demanding 
quick action for his money. Bang 
the pistol and whirr went the legs of R 
in a skirt dance, minus the skirts.

“ Get a move on yourself !”
When the smoke from the shot accom

panying the request cleared away Romeo 
was seen to be performing a cross between 
a Virginia breakdown and a Ta-ra-ra Boom- 
de-ay quickstep. Danielson was a little 
better pleased with the entertainment, but 
not satisfied.
“Keep a-hoppin’!”
Crack went tbe pistol again, and Romeo 

threw Tam O’Shanter’s witches into the 
shade. He hopped, skipped, and jumped 
until he was ready to collapse from sheer 
exhaustion, and then Danielson mixed 

with his might. His gun was empty, 
ce investigation led to nothing that 

would warrant an arrest. The attaches of 
the saloon confessed that there had been 
some shooting, but asseverated that it was 
tbe result of a pistol accidentally dropping 
from the bar to the floor. Some ot the 
spectators, who retired after the first shot 
was fired, and viewed the remainder of the 
entertainment from cover, substantial.y 
describe it as it is here given.—Morning 
Oregonian.

Poli

“He may be a foreigner,” said Maud, 
«» but he can’t be very distinguished.” 
“Why not?” “I could pronounce his 
name tbe first time I tried it.”

Famees Fiction by the World’s Greatest Aatkorsl
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

UMBRAOINa

SOME WOMEN MURDERERS.

Самі Poison Has

One woman accused of murder and one 
convicted ot it are now prominently before 
the public eye—Lizzie Borden and Mrs. 
May brick. The letter’s crime was done 
with poison. Most instances in which wo- 

are the criminals and where the crime

In Most of

Ten of the Greatest Noté Еж Written
BY TEN OF1 ТНИ

is permeditated are such, and that makes 
the change in the Borden case, where a 
brutal man’s weappn—an axe or a hatchet 
—was used, strangely inconsistent.

Baltimore’s cause celebre was the trial of 
Mrs. Wharton, the widow of an army of
ficer, who, in 1871, was accused of the mur
der of General W. S. Ketchum of the 
United States Army. Mrs. Wharton was 
heavily in hie debt. The General came 
from Washington to collect the money due 
him. He was taken ill after leaving the 
house and died June 28. Hia waist-coat 
containing the widow’s note for the money 
due was missing.

Mr. Van Ness, a man fully cognizant of 
the widow’s financial affairs was also taken 
ill at the same time and narrowly escaped 
death. It was proven that the General had 
died

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !
there of onr day, yon will observe that in most 
3tlon of a single book. Let but one work that

0

Mrs. Wharton was ac
quitted of the charge of poisoning General 
Ketchum and the charge ot attempting to 
kill Mr. Van Ness was never pushed. The

J

8ene"‘m,e“ Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” ate aa follows.
LADY AUDLEY'S SECRET.

By MU* M. E. Braddon.
VANITY FAIR,

By w. M. Thackeray.
THE LAST DAYS OP POMPEII,

By Sir E. Bulwer Lytton.
ТЯВ THREE GUARDSMEN,

By Alexander Dumas.
PUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE,

By Charles Reede.^

defence claimed in the face of the experts’ 
examination that death was due to cerebro
spinal meningitis.

Laura D. Fair’s great crime was the 
fruit of her awful temper. Her victim was 
A. P. Crittenden. Mrs. Fair was infatu
ated with Crittenden. She insisted that he 
should secure a divorce from h:s wife and 
marry her. He refused and sent tor his 
wife, who was East. He met her on the 
ferryboat El Captain in the bay ot San 
Francisco Novembers 1870. Hiding 
at hand was Mrs. Fair. As Crittenden 
pressed his arms around his wife’s form, 
touching her lips in welcome, the shot that 
ended his life rang out its death knell, and 
he fell a corpse between the two women 
who had chaimed him. Mrs. Fair’s defense 
was insanity, but at the first trial she was 
found guilty of murder in the first degree. 
A second trial ended with acquittal.

The most sensational judicial murder of 
this century was the execution of Eliza 
Fanning, in her time one of the most beauti
ful women in London. She was scarcely 18 
when charged with poisoning the family in 
which she was governess. It was proven 
conclusively that she herself had become ill 
from eating the poisoned food. Her inno- 
cenee was established at the trial, but the 
Recorder passed only upon the evidence 
against her. She was executed, and as she 
stood on the scaffold she cried out : “Be
fore the just and Almighty God, and by the 
faith of the Holy Sacrament I have received 
I am innocent of the offense of which I am 
charged.”

Before the funeral it was discovered that 
the poison was in all likelihood adminis
tered by a maniac who had been sheltered 
in the house at the time of the poisoning. 
Ten thousand persons attacked the house 
of the prosecuting lawyer, and only a large 
military force prevented death and des
truction by that infuriated mob.

There is perhaps no parallel in this cen
tury to the awful case of the Marchioness 
ot Brinvilliers. Having through a lover 
discovered the art of compounding the 
most subtle and mortal poisons, the two 
began their fearful career. Father, mother, 
sister, brothers, children, all met fearful 
deaths.

Then began a series of poison conspira
cies which have no parallel in the world’s 
history. Deaths of heirs of noble families 
throughout France grew of alarming fre
quency. St. Croix, the lover, finally died 
from an accidental inhalation of a noxious 
vapor. Then came the fearful discovery. 
The woman was arrested, put to the torture 
by swallowing water, then beheaded and 
her body publicly burned. The trial of the 
case was stopped suddenly 
policy, for each day new developments 
pointed to the most noble of the French 
aristocracy as co-conspirators.

BAST LYNNE,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JANE EYRE,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,
By Ml** Mu lock.
ADAM BEDE,
By George Eliot.

THE WOMAN IN WHITE,
By Wilkie Collins.
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splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors, also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of only $2.60, which is an advance of but 60 cents 
over our regular subscription price,so th4t vou practically get this beautiful set ot books 
for only 60 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage ot this other whose 
terms ot subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give the.complete set of books free to anyone sending us a club of two new yearly 
subscribers. This,is a great premium offer- _____ EDWARD S. CARTER.

Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vols
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50 
additional! ________ __
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USUMtflSCOBMCO,
(LIMITED.)

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
incorporated by Letters Patent of the 

Dominion of Canada, under the ‘Com
panies Act,”

CAPITAL, . $3,000,000.
Bn thirty thousand (80,000) Shares of one 

hundred dollars each.)

ЮІЖЕСГОВЯ.
JOHN F. STAIRS, M.F., Halifax, President. 
A. W. , Vice-MORRIS. M.P.P., Montreal 

President.
M. FULTON, Montreal, 

treasurer.
EDWARD

' Ti
GEORGE STAIRS. Halifax.
JAMES M. WATERBURY, New York. 
CHAUNCEY MARSHALL, New York. 
WILLARD P. WHITLOCK, Elizabeth.

SECRETARY.
CHARLES B. MORRIS. Montreal.

BANK EBB,
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERt 
THE UNION BANK OF HALIFAX.

SOLICITORS.
M ACM ASTER A McGIBBON, Montreal.

W.

The Directors, who are now the owners ol 
the entire Capital stock, have decided, at 
the request of numerous friend* of the 
Company throughout Canada, u> enlarge 
the proprietorship of its stock, and to ofler 
for sale, at par, ten thousand shares, of one 
hundred dollars each, fully paid and imu- 
assessable.

I’ayineuis are to be made as lollows :— 
ve per cent, on application ; flftee.i per 

cent, on allotment , twenty per cent. each 
In one, two, three and lour mouths IYU» 
t he date of allotment. Applicants bav*>v_!**t 
right to pay in full on allotment. 

Applications for share* will be re
ed until February 18th, 1893. at

FI

any of tbe office* of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, ot "the office* ol 
the Union Bank of Halifax, and ні 
tke head office of the company, N. Y 
Life Bonding, Montreal.

Forms of application for shares may b« 
obtained at any ol the above * laces, «>. 
tbev will be sent by mall on request.*

Should no allotment of stock be made lo 
any applicant for shares, tbe amount puhl 
will be returned In full, and in the event ol 
the Directors ending it impossible to allot 
the full number of shares applied for, 
surplus of ihe deposit will be credited to
ward the amount payable on allotment.

The right Is reserved of withdrawing the 
offer In whole or part at any time before 
allotment, and of allotting to any appil- 

t any less number of shares than the 
number applied for.

As the dividends of the Company are 
payable quarterly, beginning with the first 
day of March next, allottees of stock will 
be entitled to receive u proportion of the 
quarterly dividend as declared, correspond
ing to the amount paid upon their subsci Ip-

а&^сгаййлй ToSSX=m:
clal quotations of the shares of the Com-

TheConsumers Cordage Company wasor- 
gantzed In June, 1800. with a Capital of one 
million dollars, to operate several of the 
largest Cordage and Binder Twine Factories 
in Canada. It, at first, operated th 
leases, but Its operations having been sue- 
cessful, the Capital Stock was subsequently 
Increased to Three Million Dollars, and the

ГІЄ4
de:

leased properties were purchased.
The Company has no mortgage 

indetolednc** ; and, according to the 
law under which It w 
ed. none can be created wlttoeat the 
eoaaeal of two-third 
honors, represented 
called 1er the purpose.

Incorporât*

s of the shares 
at a meeting

lu tne nanus ofThe Company has placed 
Its Bankers

(a) Full statements of Its affairs, certified 
to by Messrs. Caldweil, Tait A Wilks, 
Chartered Atccountauis.

(b) The following letter from Messrs. 
Abbotts, Campbell A Meredith, advocates, 
Montreal, upon the legality ot llslncurpor- 

lon.aud the Issue of its stock:—

Montreal. January 6,1893. 
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd., Montreal

Gentlemen.—We have examined ihe 
hooks and documents connected with the 
organization of the Consumers Cordage 
Company, Limited, and are of opinion that 
It has been properly incorporated, and 
that Its capital stock of $3,000,000, as Is
sued, Is fully paid up and non-assessable, 
according to the provisions of tbe " Com
panies Act.”

We are, yours truly,
«signed), Abbotts, Campbell A Meredith.

(e). A report from Messrs. Macmaster 
and McGlbbon, Solicitors of tbe Company, 
that the titles to Its Mills have been duly 
examined,and that no encumbrances exist.

Applicants for shares may examine th 
documents, copies of which may be seen 
the Company’s offices, and at-the various 
offices or the Banks mentioned above.

Ж
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Cordage and Binder Twine lln the world, 
and claims the following very material ad
vantages over Its competitors :—

1st. Ample capital to conduct its busi
ness which enables it :— /•

(a) To buy its raw materia! In )***+r 
quantities, and at lower prices.

(b) To nee only the latest and most Im
proved machinery, thus keeping Its mills 
In the highest state of efficiency.

2nd. Economy In selling and distributing 
Its manufactured product.

3rd. The business covers so wide a terri
tory (Its manufactured goods go to almost 
every civilized country In the world) that 
It cannot be seriously Injured by local trou
bles ; and Its Manufacturing establishments 
%re so scattered that the danger of severe 
loss by fire Is very slight.

4th. Lower cost of production.
(a). By maintaining the sharpest compe

tition between Its several mllle.lt Is enable^ 
Lo introduce In all the best methods fool
‘n(bTBy spreading Its commercial e 
penses over a larger output.

(c) By placing In one band the pnrch 
IngoftbeKaw Materials and Manufactur-
ug supplies for the several Mills, thus se- 

curlng lowest prices.
(d) . By manufacturing for themselves 

many of their supplies.

Tbe Company has always found it in its 
Interest to divide the economies effected »n 
production and distribution with the Con- 

noe liePrearner, and since its existence tee vvu- 
eumer has, upon the average, had a better 
article at a lower price than previously.

The Company does not claim to have 
any monopoly, or to earn monopoly profile; 
In fact. It has not done so. Since Its organ
ization It has been able, owing to the ad
vantages above referred to. to earn a net 

on its present capital of not less 
і 10 per cent, per annum (as state- 
ts In their Bankers’ hands will

return
than______ ______«bow),
and the Directors believe that these profite 
will be maintained In the future, as tne cost 
of production and distribution shows each 
year a marked decrease. %>

The Dividend for the year ending 
•1st October, 1899, waa at the rate of
8% percent, per 
reeerdef the Company 
sent position Jnstlfy the Directors 
in bellevlngthnt quarterly divi
dends ef one and three-quarters per 
eent. can be paid "and should the

urn. The past
4 He pre-

profits fer the present year be
ises, the 
ifikt he

tloehlarge as the 
Baal quarter's dividend 
lue

•f the Corn-had at the head 
•any at Montreal

Hi

TOLD OF OTHER LANDS.
INCIDENTS PICKED OP HERE AND 

THERE BY A TRAVELLER.

A Dainty Algerian Mosque Described-The 
Irish Old Man of the Branches-A Wan
dering Irish Minstrel-Early Morning 
Scene in Venice.
London, Jan. 23.—No one who has 

visited Algiers will ever lorget the lovely 
though diminutive mosque of Sidi Abd-el- 
Rhaman which stands above the Garden of 
Marengo and overlooks the sea. 
roundings are charming, and within its lit
tle cemetery are eucalyptus, mulbury and 
fig trees shading the quaint old tombs. 
The inner chapel is a sort of shrine from 
being the burial-place of numbers ot Mos
lem saints. Pachas and Deys ; and a won
drous number of sacred relics, emblems 
and carvings, with lamps, ostrich eggs, 
embroideries, grotesquely decorate tbe 
columns, walls and hang from the ceilings. 
More than a million Irances have been ex
pended on such gifts and tokens.

It is in this little Mosque that one will 
aee so many Arab women. The glittering 

ьдоІЬІппка hide their faces, but there is a 
atmosphere ot perfume, an endless 

tinkle of concealed and half-concealed 
jewelry, a continuous murmur of musical 
voices in prayer, and 
woman’s attire as they come, go, or pros
trate themselves in their devotions. The 
latter are certainly solemn and impressive, 
whether down among the old fisher-folk, at 
the Grand Mosque with the Maleki rite, or 
here where the wealthier Arab men and 
worien come clad in the richest textures of 
the orient and laden often with jewels which 
would purchase a king’s ransom.

The Moslem must pray five times each 
^da$.‘ Every act of prayer begins with these 
words from the Koran: “Praise be to 
God, tlm Lord ot all creatures, the most 
merciful, the Lord of the day of judgment ! 
Thee do we worship. We implore Thy 
aid. Direct us in the right way.” This, 
and other pasLages are repeated, led by 
the thalib, a sacred scholar and an old man, 
in thé nature of responses. The faces of 
all are toward the east, their-Mecca. At 
each mention ot the name of God, every 
worshipper prostrates himself so that seven 
parts ot the body—the head, hands, knees 
and feet—touch the sacred carpet to
gether.

a ceaseless rustle ot

There is an old quatrain among the Irish 
peasantry, the origin ot which, for the spirit 
ot insistive prophecy it contains, might 

ibuted to the provident geniusfairly be attr 
of one ot the characters to which it refers : 

While Ireland is ould Ireland 
You’ll have forevermore 

The borough ami the corrag 
Beside the cabin door.

The bocough was the wandering minstrel 
and story-teller of Ireland. He had keen 
scent tor every spot where geniality and 
generosity flourished ; but poverty, oppres
sion and sorrow have long ago withdrawn 
the scant cheer that once gave him pi 

The bocough is gone. But the 
one, the corrag, who requires no raiment, 
food or housing, remains within the shadows 
of the Irish cabin door. Throughout Con- 
namaraa, and particularly in a former tramp 
down from the Ballindoon district toClogh- 
more and the sea, 1 saw one ot these silent, 
dried-up old fellows trembling in the wind 
by the door ot every but or cabin I passed.

To my fancy each one took on a separate 
individuality and seeming. This one stood 
there defiant, as it repellant of your .ap
proach. That one had a saucy air as it to 
intimate that a fine, “right” blackthorn was 
concealed about bis person. Another 
seemed decrepit and weary from silent vigil 
out there in the bitter mountain wind. An
other was bent and leaning as though it 
could stand there no longer. Another 
seemed to beckon the passer to enter, or to 
hint-with weary gesture that you keep upon 
your way. And many, very many, stood 
bowed and sadly attentive as it listening in 
reverent solemnity to endless tales ot want 
and wqe that come in hopeless tones from 
the halt starved souls within.

The corrag is but a tall bundle of limbs 
or oisers, set betore the door to break the 
hurt ol the savage mountain blasts, “tbe 
ould man of the branches,” the peasants 
call it ; but one sometimes feels that this 
insensate typified protector of the Irish cab
in was tbe only object in guise ol human 
that ever got thus near the man-neglected, 
(iott-forsaken peasontry of this pitifully 
conditioned land.

To mv mind a scene in early morning on 
Grand Canal in Venice, is far more inter- 
esringiwM^one in the early evening, when 
the faded aristocracy of the city are moving 
about with apparent listlessness in their 
private black gondolas, decorated with their 
dwbers’. eoat-of-arms, propelled by private 
gofidtfiiere in ridiculous liveries, or at night 
when tbe canal in general is wholly and 
offensively a show object to open-mouthed 
striwgers. In the very early morning, while 
the gray is yet upon the water, and the 
gurgling pf the tides is like the chuckling 
e| night imps in the dark retreats of the 
lowest arches and angles, then it is that the 
oddest and most fascinating processions 
раде ’and. re-pass away down there in the 
shadows beneath your window.

Scores of little, long barges loaded with 
vegetables, from the flat, outlying islands 
are on their way to the market at the Rial
to. • The sails are red, with blue tips and
yellow centre pieces, and most grotesque 
figures ot Madonnas are painted somewhere 
on their gaudily-colored sterns. These

les in the hands 
purple, pink, blue and orange 
ind very often a bare-headed 

peasant woman is piled in with the vegeta
bles. Here and there a sandalo, a lighter 

bark than the gondola.

propelled by pol 
purple, pink, bl

bargee are 
ot men in 
garments, an

graceful bark than the gondola. 
It is rowed by two men, with 

ns. like the Biscavan fishermen.

and more
darts by.
t assied caps, like the Biscavan 
A halt dozen goats are tied head 
the gunwale, and women and children are 
.milking these on their way to the next cus
tomer.

Barcas with soldiers speeding to or from 
guard-changing, fill the-shadowy way with 
a din of chattering profanity. Here are 
four nuns with bowed heads being rowed 
on some errand of mercy. Again whole

and tail to
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The very latest 

or rather cloaks, і 
that the mere ide 
is enough to send a 
into hysterics, 
much as an old fa 
except that it is m 
velvet, outlined w 
passementerie. 1 
which extends to l 
a curious vest of 1 
the sleeves are lar 
shoulder and stil
where they are di 
The whole garmei 
of bagginess onl 
delightful seamles

;Cted by iashio 
wear it, girls, I 
look as if you had 
by mistake, for “ 
looks like nothing 

Very fashionat 
two rows of lace.
Irish point, whie 
well, never saw It 
all, is popular for 
The lace is simp!
ведрА on a found 

qTfcser, like two fn
being finished wit 
chiffon or gauze .t 
and the berthe p 
and fastens at tb 
the neck open in 
cellent device fo 
evening dress of 1 
gives that effect o 
shoulders and 
desirable this win:

It is difficult to 
authority on the f 
year, because jgi 
prospect ot variet 
not be decided t 
month, so for the 
standstill, except 
slowly but surely 
fashion sheet but 
trations of Empir 
and now, alas, we 
further distort the 
rid little short thi: 
figure in the worli 
growing in favor 
unbecoming, the 
any but a svlp 
clumsy indeed ; a 
unpleasant sugget 
a barrel.

The skirt trimr 
row as to be all b 
beginning to asse 
higher and higher 
no doubt that in 
knee : and a bless 
we can now lengt 
grow shabby arou 
the seam with trie 
ful assurance ol 
fashion. Millinei 
thick glossy satin, 
trimming plain b< 
serge, they are pi 
width apart and n 
Velvet is also ust 
and in tact velvet 
this winter, tor th' 
es. For th 
gowns braid, eithi 
tubular, is used 
rows being put or

For evening we 
evening dresses, tl 
which are not girt 
pointed bodices, i 
fringe on the lowe 
jackets ot jet whic 
look handsome ; a 
lated zouaves m 
cream lace, of go 
the arm holes and 
back and front, t< 
sleeves can be sim 
frills ot lace fallin 
the back is finish 
placed just below 
•a low as the sho' 
bone are also use< 

. bodifes. as wellai 
ar«y.f)plie4 in va 
straps, and as n 
ways fresh an*1 pri 
est dresses have h: 
the neck, the unb 
fashionable last y 
to deserved obscu 
ing trills gaining j

What do you tl 
non called “the 
any of you had co 
it on your own hi 
the*coming fashi 
b6w in time, but 
fashion plates it it 
way of wearing t 
becoming as the n 
rather high on th 
the back of the i 
twist soil the coll 
tween ourselves it 
head than most ol 
very severe and t 
we all want to It 
the means at our - 
is not pretty there 
eryone know it, ii

But enough of 
Let us talk abot 
mente. I wonde 
could cook an apj 
lid at a few mom: 
I am afraid ; and 
necessary for eve 
best way of prep 
the capricious ap[ 
an extraordinary 
class of cookery ii 
paper sensibly ret 
Des the knowledge 
confined to the toi 
the boiling of a 
making of a bro 
which, in nine cat 
into boiling mate
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You Won’t ObjectТНЯ MINISTER’S ВОСКЯ.

U/O^f* açd ]ІЩMCO, Their Effect on the Congrégation and How 
the Matter Ended.

I “Kit” of the Toronto Mail tells an 
excellent story in her bright “ Woman’s 
Kingdom,” which is strikingly appropriate 
in these days of chnrch squabbles over

“ There has been a ‘ row ’ in the church,” 
says “ Kit”—“ nothing particularly 
that—but this time it’s over the col 
minister’s socks, 
known non-conformist minister refused to 
defer to the taste of his congregation in the 
matter of underwear, a distinctly pe 
matter, you will all grant. Though other
wise decorously attired, the gentleman has 
a penchant for hose of brilliant hue. On a 
recent occasion, when addressing his con
gregation upon the many snares of the 
wond, the flesh, and the devil, scarlet socks 
were distinctly visible to the eyes of all 
beholders, gleaming like danger signals 
from the gap between bis clerical highlows 
and the edge of his ministerial continua
tions. Old ladies turned up the whites of 
their eyes and thought of the Scarlet Wo
man. Deacons looked aghast, and elders 
whispered that the evil one had laid hold of 
their pastor by the heel, to say nothing of 

ole. So a deputation was formed and 
commissioned to wait upon the red toed 
shepherd and point out to him the unseem
liness of bis attire.

“ But the holy man was obdurate. He 
had got the socks at half price, and taken 
the whole lot. He could not keep several 
pairs on his hands, so he determined to 
keep them on bis feet. “It, he said to 
them with much truth, ‘if I had appeared 
in chapel simply attired in two scarlet 
socks only, my congregation might have 
reasonably interfered, but under existing 
circumstances I think the color of my under
clothing might be safely left to my own 
discretion, particularly as I conform to the 
popular prejudice by covering it in the 
usual manner.’ It is said that several of 
his congregation have since embraced the 
•errors’ of the Roman catholic faith chiefly 
on the ground, 1 believe, that the weather 
is unfavorable to total immersion.’

Verily times are indeed hard, when a 
minister's underclothing must conform 
more to his hearer's tastes than his own.

$1.50NTREÂL The very leteat thing in English mantles, I pente cases a ‘ heel tea ’ is brewed in a 
or rather cloaks, is a nightmare so horrible (?'“» frult І"- Boiled ri«i complete. the 
, , ., , ® . „і resources, and to serve the food with any

that the mere idea of having to wear one unueuai daintiness seems not to occur toany- 
is enough to send any self-respecting woman one » This is true as 1 have often observed 
into hysterics. It resembles nothing so 
much as an old fashioned waterproof cloak 
except that it is made with a round yoke of 
velvet, outlined with either embroidery or 
passamenterie. The body of the garment, 
which extends to the feet, is of velvet, with 
a curious vest of light colored cloth set in ; 
the sleeves are large and baggy, full on the 
shoulder and still more lull at the wrist,

If the Style and Shape suit ?

Our West Window
to buying a pair of Ladies'
S2.00 Kid Slippers for

tains a half dozen different styles of $2.00 Slippers which we will 
sell this week at

Patent of the 
ir the “ Com* con-

It seems that a well-000,000. myself ; numbers of girls who can make de
licious cake, lovely Charlotte Russe, jelly 
and ice cream, have no more idea of mak- /Shares of oae

ch.) mg a palatable dish for an invalid than a 
child three years old. Who does not re
member Hood’s delightful story of the 
elderly British parson travelling on the 
continent with his two spinster daughters, 
and being taken ill en route P I forget now 
whether it was

$1.50 Per Pair.rsonal

fax, President, 
tontreal, Vlce-

Г, Montreal. WATERBURY & RISING,in Switzerland, or France ; 
but I know that the daughters distrusted 
foreign cookery for their father, and after 
some consultation the elder one decided to 
descend to the kitchen and prepare some 
delicacy for her suffering parent with her 
own fair hands. After a reasonable inter
val she reappeared flushed with mingled 
exertion and triumph bearing in her hands 
“ her first maiden effort in cookery.” After 
carefully propping her father up in bed, 
tucking a napkin under his chin, and ar
ranging the tray beride him she administer
ed tne first spoonful of the nourishing com
pound, and waited in smiling expectation 
for the verdict— it came ! “ * Paste ! 
mon paste’ spluttered the Reverend T. C.” 
And over the rest of the story I will d 
merciful veil, having merely used it 
warning to my girls not to place themselves 
in a similarly mortifying position. Good 
and savory beet tea is an essential in the 
sick room, and suppose we begin our les
sons in “ invalid cookery” with that? The 
following recipt is from an old French 
nurse’s list of invalids’ dishes,

New York. 
New York.
, Elizabeth,

34 King, 212 Union Sts.where they are drawn into a sort of frill. 
The whole garment presents a general air 
of bagginess only to be rivalled by the 
£tlightful seamless - in - the - back overcoat

r.
AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.
**Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process

Office—SouthlSide King Square, Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.

;cted by fashionable young men. Don’t 
wear it, girls, I beg, unless you wish to 
look as if you bad put on your bathing dress 
by mistake, for “ the newest English coat ” 
looks like nothing in the world else.

Very fashionable bertbes are made of 
two rows of lace. The new cream colored
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Mies North’s Wedding Get-Up,
When Miss North, daughter of the 

nitrate king, was married recently in Lon
don to Mr. E. J. Lockett, she wore a wed
ding gown ot white duchesse satin, the 
front being covered with fine point-de-gaze 
lace, the gift of her mother, and the long 
train was edged with the same lace ; her 
tulle veil covered a tiara of real orange 
blossom, and was fastened with a diamond 
crescent and a diamond bar brooch, both 
being presents of bridegroom. She was 
also wearing a pearl necklace with a dia
mond and pearl pendent, the gilt of her 
father, a diamond buckle and diamond ear
rings, the gifts of her mother. Her bou
quet was made up ot rare white exotics, 
with white satin streamers.

Would you 
Like to go 
Shopping in

Irish point, which we all know perfectly 
well, never saw Ireland, and is not point at 
all, is popular for this style of garniture. 
The lace is simply gathered very lull and 
newpd on a foundation, one row above the 

Vkier, like two full flounces, the upper one 
being finished with a fold or two ot cream 
chiffon or gauze .to conceal the sewing on, 
and the berthe passes over the shoulders 
and fastens at the waist in front, leaving 
the neck open in a V shape. It is an ex
cellent device for freshening up an old 
evening dress of black velvet or silk, and it 
gives that effect of enormous breadth to the 
shoulders and upper part ot the body, so 
desirable this winter.

It is difficult to speak with anything like 
authority on the fashions at this time of the 
year, because jgi midwinter there is little 
prospect of variety. The spring styles will 
not be decided upon for at least another 
month, so for the present fashions are at a 
standstill, except that the Empire seems 
slowly but surely gaining upon us. Not a 
fashion sheet but contains four or five illus
trations of Empire dresses. Empire cloaks, 
and now, alas, we have Empire corsets to 
further distort the female form divine—hor
rid little short things which would ruin any 
figure in the world. The Empire belts are 
growing in favor, but are, 1 think, most 
unbecoming, the horizontal folds making 
any but a evlph-like waist look very 
clumsy indeed ; and to me they convey an 
unpleasant suggestion ot the hoops around 
a barrel.

The skirt trimmings from being so nar
row as to be all but invisible, are generally 
beginning to assert themselves and creep 
higher and higher up the skirt, till, I have 
no doubt that in time they will reach the 
knee : and a blessed thing it is too, because 
we can now lengthen our skirts when they 
grow shabby around the foot, and conceal 
the seam with trimming in the full and joy
ful assurance ot being in the height of 
fashion. Milliners folds of old fashioned 
thick glossy satin, are very much used for 
trimming plain bell skirts of cashmere, or 
serge, they are placed once or twice their 
width apart and reach nearly to the knee. 
Velvet is also used lor these decorations, 
and in fact velvet and satin are both used 
this winter, for the garniture of cloth dress
es. For the more severe tailor made 
gowns braid, either Hercules, military, or 
tubular, is used in the same manner, the 
rows being put on in graduated widths.

For evening wear, and the decoration of 
evening dresses, there are lovely jet girdles, 
which are not girdles at all, but really deep 
pointed bodices, made of jet with heavy jet 
fringe on the lower edge, zouave, and bolero 
jackets ot jet which make the plainest dress 
look handsome ; and beautiful little simu
lated zouaves made of either black, or 
cream lace, of good width gi 
the arm holes and caught down, both in the 
back and front, to imitate a jacket. The 
sleeves can be similarly trimmed, with two 
frills ot lace falling from the shoulder, and 
the back is finished with a bow of ribbon 
placed just below the neck, but not quite 
as low as the shoulders. Numerous rib
bons are also used to decorate new evening 

. bodies, as well as to freshen old ones, they 
aret^^plied in varied ways, as bows, as 
straps, and as rosettes, and they are al
ways fresh an'1 pretty. Nearly all the new
est dresses have high collars or frills around 
the neck, the unbecoming low cut style so 
fashionable last year seems to be falling in
to deserved obscurity, and the soft becom
ing trills gaining ground every day.

What do you think ot the modified chig
non called “the bun,” girls P And have 
any of you had courage to try the effect of 
it on your own heads ? It is said to be 
the*eoming fashion to which we shall all 
bdw in time, but it one may judge by the 
fashion plates it is not very pretty, and no 
way of wearing the hair is so universally 
becoming as the moderately loose coil worn 
rather high on the head ; the low knot at 
the back of the neck or the new Vienna 
twist soil the collar of the dreas, and be
tween ourselves it requires a better shaped 
head than most of us possess, to wear this 
very severe and trying style, especially as 
we all want to look our best according to 
the means at our disposal, and if one’s head 
is not pretty there is no occasion to let ev
eryone know it, is there P

But enough of fashions for this week ! 
Let us talk about cookery for a few mo
ments. I wonder how many of our girls 
could cook an appetizing meal for an inva
lid at a few momenta notice P Not many, 
I am afraid ; and yet few things are more 
necessary for every girl to know, than the 
best way of preparing something to tempt 
the capricious appetite of an invalid. It is 
an extraordinary thing how neglected this 
class of cookery is. As a late American 
paper sensibly remarks “ 
ties the knowledge ot і 
confined to the toasting of a slice of bread, 
the boiling of a hasty porridge, and the 
making of a broth from a piece of beef, 
which, in nine cases out of ten. is plunged 
into boiling instead of cold water ; in des-
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MONTREALSavory Beef Tea.
Take a pound ot beef, freshly killed, and 

lean, hackle it well with a sharp knife or 
cut it into very small dice, rut it in a 
perfectly clean bottle, with a little salt, one 
or two fresh celery leaves and a sprig of 
parsley. Pour over it a pint of cold water 
and cork the bottle tightly ; put into a pot 
ot warm water and let it come gradually to 
a boil, it must be kept boiling at least 
three honrs, and four, is better. Strain 
off, and serve with a bit ot toast. The 
seasoning will make this palatable to in
valids who cannot endure ordinary beet tea.

Another and plainer variety ot beet tea

L
COLONIAL HOUSE, PHLIPS SQUARF, MONTREAL.

Special attention given to Mail Orders.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Curtains, Furniture, China and Glassware, 
Kitchen Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers.
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The fashionable pen is the old-time 
quill, but not cut from the pinions of the 
bumble goose. I'be pen elegant is the 
sharpened point ot an ostrich quill, the 
feather permanently and closely curled, 

fitted with a gold nib. The mono
gram in gold, or silver, or tiny Jewels, 
adorns the stem, and the pretty trinket is 
warranted to give the desired stylish and 
scratchy illegibility even to a copper-plate

Taking to • Useful Fad.

One of the fads ot the present season, 
and one which promises to become more or 
less popular among the ladies, is the manu
facture ot their own trimmings tor under
wear. In England and France during the 
last season, at the afternoon teas and at

MANTLES and MILLINERY.
hare Trial Orders Solicited.Full Stock in each Department.is-) Company are 
g with the first 
88 of stock Will 
nportlon of the 
ed, correspoud- 
I their eubaCi Ip-

Bouillon.
Take two pounds ot lean beet, chopped 

fine, pour over it one quart of cold water, 
put in a porcelain kettle, cover tight, and 
let it simmer four hours. Strain off the 
liquor, and let it cool, beat the white of one 
egg, and add it to the tea. put on the stove 
and stir until it comes to a boil, let it boil 
till perfectly clear, skim, then strain through 
a fine napkin and season with salt.

Another excellent and nourish! 
for the sick room, is the standard 

Wine Jelly.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.

the meetings ot the ladies’ clubs and socie
ties, the making ot lace was distinctly po
pular. The ladies who visited abroad have 
come home, bringing with them dainty pat
terns. and the fashion is sure to spread. 
The knitting and crocheting of lace is the 
most liked of these occupations.

A young New York society girl, who is 
to become a bride just after next Easter, 
tells with pride that she is to make all the 
lace tor her trousseau with her own fingers. 
More than this, she is to do much of the 
needlework for underwear ot fine nainsook 
made entirely by hand. Hems, tucks and 
puffs are not now the correct thing. A 
waste of time? Well, whyP Think how 
charming she may appear in the eyes of her 
devoted admirers of the other sex—those 
gentlemen who think strong minded women 
are so unwomanly, and that this sort of 
thing is much more suited to the display of 
woman’s talents. There is another thing 
to be taken into consideration. Nothing 
will so effectually display dainty fingers and 
pink tinted, polished nails as the handling 
of the knitting needles. Christmas gifts 
this winter from young ladies to their 
friends have been silk socks which they 
have knitted, every stitch with their own 
fair fingers.

Worn* n Who Carry Daggers.
A prominent jeweler says that he sells a 

number of daggers annually to women. 
These, are not ornaments, but serious 
weapons. They are just large enough to 
slip easily inside a woman’s gown. Some 
women have these made to order, when
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deli Pelee Island Vine and Vineyard Co.cacy, they are lavishly adorned and incrusted 

with precious stones. They are frequently 
carried in travelling when they are intend
ed as weapons ot defense.—Jeweler’s Cir-

Soak half a box ot Lady Charlotte gela
tine in halt a coffee cup of cold water for 
one hour, add ball a pint of boiling water, 
half a pint ot sugar, which will be just a 
coffee cup lull—a quarter of a pint of wine 
and the juice of halt a lemon ; stir gently 
to mix the ingredients thoroughly, and pour 
into a mould which has been dipped in cold

For lemon jelly use the same quantity of 
lemon juice instead ot wine, and add halt a 
tablespoonful ot whiskey.

When gruel is required, a little wine or 
a squeeze of a lemon will be found much 
more attractive to the uncertain fancy ot an 
invalid than the stereotyped nutmeg, or 
worse, raisins commonly used. I have 
tasted delicious gruel flavored with straw
berry acid, the tartness ot the acid giving 
just the desired fillip to the taste. Above 
all serve everything to an invalid in tbe 
daintiest and most attractive fashion with 
the brightest '‘f silver, the whitest of napery 
and the prettiest and best china in the 
house, nothing should be too good for the 
sick room.

Here is a nice second course dish which 
will doubtless be a boon to the weary house
keeper whose soul sickens at the thought ot 
the interminable jam roll, and whose mind 
н aweary of pies ; it is

Lemon Custard.
ggs leaving out the white of 
them well, then mix one and

(LIMITED.)

Having established our Maritime Agency In ST. JOHN, we now eoltcit yonr 
orders for oar Special Brands ot

Pure Canadian Wines.Oysters;Oysters i
FOR THE WINTER SEASON.

Choice Prince Edward I eland and North Shore 
OYSTERS.

For sale by PINT. QUART, or GALLON. 
Large orders for Parties or Church Fairs at a re 
duced rate. 19 to 23, N. S , King Square.
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SEND IN HOLIDAY ORDERS.

E. C. SCOVIL, - - Tea and Wine Merchant
TELEPHONE, 6ЯЗ62 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

STRONG- HANDY-DURABLE

Vends everything that Glue will lead.

Small partage» for h'-nwholi use.
S|iüclâlgrade» for Mechanics.
Don’t Forget “^’HASF’S/*

AHow to Hang a Muff*.
GLUE POT
ALWAYS
READY

The type of girl who last summer proud
ly wore suspenders has broken out in a 
new spot. She is full of resource, as her 
latest departure shows. At present she 
hangs her muff at her kneck by means of a 
black eatin ribbon. On this ribbon are 
slides and fastenings of silver very much 
resembling those she wore on the suspend
ers that took to themselves wings when the 
cold weather appeared. It is quite a dif
ferent style ot girl altogether who insures 
the safety of her muff by tying it on with 
colored ribbons. She is, or assumes to be, 
art 1st ic, as she says that in order to be in 
keeping tbe muff, ribbon should match the 
“high light” ot her costume ; that is, it 
must be the same shade as the rose in her 
hat and chiffon at her throat.

The New World Typewriter.
Price $15.00.

FOR
USE

Sold by ell DruggliU, St*tloner* end

кг“.ж’№їіісWITHOUT
HEATING.

Simple in Construction. 

Easily Learned.

Writes 77 Characters.

Speed—30 Words a Minute. 

Alignment Perfect.

Always Ready.
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Take two e 

one and beat 
a halt tablespoonfuls of corn starch in a 
little cold water, using a coffee cup. fill the 
cup with boiling water stirring all the time, 
add it to the eggs, then grate a lemon, add 
the grated peel to one cup of white sugar, 
squeeze the juice over it, add to the com 
starch and eggs put in a good sized lump 
of butter mix well and pour into a baking 
dish, bake as a custard and when almost 
done, beat up the remaining White ot egg 
with a tablespoonful of sugar, flavor and 
pour over the pudding, return to the oven 
and brown.

Here is a delicious dish either for after 
dinner or for a little supper, I am not quite 
sure of the name though I think it is 

Vienna Cream, 
quarter of a box of Lady 

lotte gelatine for an hour, in enough water 
to cover it, beat a pint ot milk, and have 
ready the yolks ot three eggs well beaten 

qurrtere of a cup ot sugar, pour 
the hot milk, set over the fire

EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.
-------APPLY TO-------

H. CHUBB І CO., Agents, - St Join, I. B.The Dressmaking Class.
The dressmaking class is one of the new 

whims ot leisurely women. It began last 
winter and 
this season, 
a competent instructor and are taught the 
technique of the dressmaker’s art in its 
most minute and practical details. The 
Woman’s Exchange has several classes 
each season, where women send their 

hters to learn the art, come them-
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FERGUSON & PA6E
Always carry a large stock and 
are continually receiving 
goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi
ness.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.daughters to learn the art, 

selves, or send their maids . 
is expected to make one gown entirely her
self before her course ot lessons is finished. 
One society lady of natural skill with the 
shears and needle turned out five dresses 
in a single term to her own and her teach
er’s surprise.

Each new or
^■MinnowID ANІвГ
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COUGHS AND COUS.

Gaud* Branch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal.
BaA poMal/orSampU Card and Book of HmredUm»,
Sold in Hr. John by Я. McDIARMID, and E. J. 

MAHONEY, Indlantown.

Char-Soak one

with three 
over them
and stir until it thickens, then add the 
soaked gelatine stirring until it is dissolved, 
flavor with vanilla, pour into a mould and 
set aside to harden. When it is to be 
served turn out on a flat dish, and pour 
around it the whites of the eggs, beaten to 
a stiff froth with three tableepoonfuls ot 
sugar and a few drops ot vanilla.

I may be mistaken in the name ; and if 
so, I hope someone will set me right.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

TfiCKPSThose Poke Bonnets. OVER 40 YEARS Пі ОВЖ 
n CENTS РЕВ ВОТПЖ.

ARMSTRONG 1 CO., PROPHET*,
lU't тонн, v. a.

Call at 43 King StreetThe poke bonnets, in order to be becom
ing, should be worn like the Salvation lass
es wear theirs—tar back on the head. Some 
ot the new bonnets have white tulle cap 
fronts, but these are most trying to the com
plexion. One of the most fashionable mix
tures is black and pink, and an easy way 
of making a dark hat or bonnet becoming 
to a brunette is to line the brim with vieux 
rose velvet. This shade seems to throw a 
soft pretty light on the face. _ If one’s com
plexion is not of the best is it worth while 
studying one’s bat brims. Some of the 
close fitting small bonnets made of velvet 
have the ouaint little old fashioned curtain 
at the back made of the same material.
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What is the matter with the correspond
ence column girlsP not enough letters this 
week to make a column, and none ot the 
receipts I asked for at all. Sorely the girls 
cannot be altogether forgetting their friend.
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M
A learned person has discovered that 

the girls with pug noses marry quicker 
than those with Greek or Roman ones.
The reason seems to be that nez retrousse 
accompanies a good temper, a. cherry dis
position. You may have noticed that it MONTREAL 
isn’t the most beautiful girl, but the most WINNIPEG
amiable one that çets the best matrimon- Agent for the Maritime Province»

еш іптеп,,™,сЬіпе 3. B. BLIZABD, St. John, N. В

THE BEST SAFEChapped Hands.
Every year our hands chap. Every 

year we ask anxiously for something to 
cure them. It stems sensible that wash
ing the hands in warm water opens the 
pores of the akin, and that is what makes 
the trouble. I have found that by pow
dering my hands with bo rated talcum pow
der immediately after washing they pos
itively do not chap, of course you should 
use a good soap. Palm oil ia an excellent 
ort. Try it with the talcum powdering.

«і

J. & J TAYLOR. 
TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 

TORONTO.
N

STEAM BOILER 1
lNSPtC1ION$lN5URANCt Ц

ZEE

In many fami- 
sick room cookery is VANCOUVER

VICTORIA

IRA CORNWALL,
Oon’l Agent for Maritime Prooinooe.intima may n*
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MMN AND WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.

^Scott’s
Emulsion

•‘PROGRESS” PICKINGS.

"The doctors have given Me Junkin up.” 
«• Poor fellow ! is he as ill as that ? ” 
No ; he has got well.”

She.—II you had never met me, would 
you have loved me just the same. He 
(convincingly)—More.

He.—Will 
tune ? She.— 
and the latter is too small.

H.THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

Chinese gardeners are the most expert 
fruit growers in the world.

A photograph of Mont Blanc has been 
taken at a distance of fifty-six miles.

The world’s annual output of coal has, it 
is estimated, reached a total of 405,000,000

It is estimated that about 250,000,000 
bricks are used monthly in the United 
Kingdom.

The Krupp works at Essen, Germany, 
recently turned out a gun that can propel a 
ball fifteen miles.

It is said that everyday there bangs 
London avast smoke cloud that is estim 
to weigh 300 tons.

The 40,000,000 British people are cal
culated to consume yearly food amounting 
in value to £300,000,000.

More land lies non 
Britain and Ireland 
the entire kingdom of Belgium.

Within thirty years over twenty thousand 
lives have been lost by shipwreck and 
drowning on the coast of England.

The highest viaduct in the world is in Bo
livia, over the river Lea. It is 9,833 feet 
above sea level, and 4,008 above the river.

A Pennsylvania inventor has devised a 
pair of eyeglasses with a mirror, mounted 

to reflect objects in the rear ot the

The Sultan of Turkey has a weakness 
for champagne. He is growing exceed
ingly stout.

Lady Castel Stuart, who claimed to be 
the direct descendent of the royal Stuarts, 
died at Rome recently.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Makes the hair soft and g’ossy.

«« I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
nearly five years, and my hair is moist, 
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres
ervation. I am forty years old, and have 
ridden the plains for twenty five years.”

* —Win. Henry Ott,alias “ Mustang Bill,' 
Newcastle, Wyo.

Si
SHRILLS ^
і (Tasteless—Effectua!.)
hiLI0U3antSAKEREj8

DISORDERS.
as Sick Hesdache.Wlnd and Rsln In the 
ach. Giddiness, Fullness. Swelling a! cr; 

Is Dizziness, Drowsiness, Chills. Flush-

; Skin. Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams, A I 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations, and Ir 

! regularities Incidental to Ladies.
! Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating.
! Wholesale Agts. Fran* & Sons, Ld. Montrca I. 
і b or sale by all druggists.

So great ія the popularity of Duke Carl 
Theodore of Bavaria, who practices as a 
physician, that last year he attended over 
5,000 patients, and performed 200 opera
tions for deseases of the eye.

and Ilypophosphites 
ind a remedy. It is 

nd at the

of Cod-liver Cil ; 
is both a food a. 
useful as a fat producer a 
same time gives vital force to the 
body. It is beneficial in

you accept my hand and for- 
-No ; the former is too large. PR0GR1Ayer’s Hair Vigor

Prevents hair from falling out.
u need,” said the doctor, “ is 

tient, “141
“ What yo 

change.” “ Yes,” said,the pa 
need lots of it to meet, your bill

CONSUMPTIONThe largest taxpayer in Germany is 
Herr Krupp, of Essen, who pays £6.480 
on an income of £219,000, and next comes 
Baron Willie de Rothschild, of Frandfort- 
on-Main, with an income of £206,000 and 
a tax ot £5,940.

Shortness oi"A number of years ago, by recom
mendation of a friend, I began to use 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop the hair from 
falling out and prevent its turning gray. 
The first effects were most satisfactory.

asional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and of a natural color.
H. E. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

because it makes fat and gives strength. 
It is beneficial forMiss Joyce.—Yes, Jack and I are to be- 

e partners for life. Miss Means.—And 
will be the senior partner. How nice.

* Mudge—Thompson called me an idiot. 
Yabsley—You needn’t mind that. Thomp- 

always does exaggerate more or less. 
jfl\Vife—Darling, I wish you would let me 
have $40 to-day. Husband- AVhy, you 

to think 1 married an heiress, my

$3.9!SICKLY CHILDREN
because they can assimilate it when 
they cannot ordinary food.

It is beneficial forThe Emperor of Austria is supplied with 
a private newspaper, which he reads every 
day. This journal is made up ot extracts, 
and the Emperor’s strict orders are that 
nothing which concerns himself, whether it 
be disagreeable or not, shall be omitted.

It may not be generally known that two 
restaurants and a cafe are owned and run 
by the King of Wurtemberg at Stuttgart, 
and a summer hotel in the Bavarian Alps 
is managed by the Emp 
brother, Duke Charles The

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
îtestorea hair after fevers.

year ago I had a severe fever, 
1 recovered my hair be 

and what little remai 
ed gray. I tried various remedies, 

but without success, till at last I began 
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color."—Mrs. A. Collins, 
Dighton, Mass.

COUGHS AND COLDS

HOLIDAY GOODS.
I have an elegant assortment of Leather 

and Plush goods in stock made specially 
for the Holiday trade.

A very choice assortment of English, 
French, and American Perfumes in stock, 
selected especially for the season.

because it heals the irritation of the 
throat and builds up the body and 
overcomes the difficulty. »

“CAUTION.”—Beware of irabetltntes.( > 
Genuine preifAreil ll.V Sent t A Bowne, j

І Belleville, field by all druggists. 1
I 60c. and $1.00.

and when 
to fall out,

i-productive in Great 
than is comprised in

“So she favors his suit ?” “Well, I can 
hardly say it is his suit ; but she is certainly 
in love with his overcoat ; it is trimmed 
with real beaver.”

feS
Я
oled At •iH

ft" A DOSE 
CHE GREATÎ -Pгене ot Austria’s 

odore of Bavaria.•‘I set! tbf_v are trying to abolish Fast 
dav in Massachusetts. What is the reason?” 
•■Well, the tact is, as a fast day it has he

lp She—lteally, now, aren't 
man ? He—No. Why ? 
have su<h a teitled look. . He les: 
been refused by thirteen girls.

SHILOH!
CURE.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor Call 'ЙNo man was fonder of birds than the 
late Sir Richard Owen, the great geologist. 
He used to call his blackbirds, thrushes, 
finches and pigeons his "feathered friends” 
At hie call they would immediately come 
and perch on his head and shoulders and 
feed out of his hands.

Prevents hair from turning gray.
•' My hair was rapidly turning gray and 

falling out ; one bottle of Aver's Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full- 

”—13. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. *

Oaltogether too fast.” ICOUGHCURi
Г25'50е**І!0CROCKETT’S DRUfi STORE юФyou a married 

She-Oh, ЯCares Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore 
Throat. Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee.

Cor. l?rincess and Sydney Street».fro яowearer.
It is asserted that the 800 men who work in 

the Paris sewers are as healthy as any other 
800 Parisians, and that they are especially 
free from infectious diseases.

HACKNOMORE 03FRUIT TREESAugustus of Saxe-Coburg- 
oned as one ot the mighty 

2000th

‘•Oh. for the age of chivalry ?" sighed 
Cbappile. “Why so?” queried Hicklev. 
“ The knights used to wear tin trousers and 
they never bagged at the knee.”

you learn to love me, 
think I could, George.

The Duke
Gotha is reckoned as one ot the mig 
hunters, having just killed his 
chamois, and thereby beaten the record in 
this department of sport. The Emperor ot 
Austria, who is accounted an expert, has 
managed to kill only 1.893 chamois.

to
^ COLDS,
Cjnres \ COUGHS, 

{ CROUP.

PLUM, PEAR, APPLE,
and other Fruit Trees, from one of the 
storks in America. Planters should get our prices 
before placing their orders. If desired, we will pav 
freight and duties, delivering the trees free at your 

railway station.
Niagara Nureerlea, I MOODY & SONS,

Established 1839. | Lockport, N. Y.

Excluding those lost at sea, probably 
upwards of 6.000 lives are lost annually in 
the inland waters and upon the immediate 
coasts of the United Kingdom 
adjacent islands.

In many countries the rainbow is spoken 
of as being a great pump or syphon tube, 
drawing water from the earth by mechan
ical means. In parts of Russia, in the Don 
country, and also in Moscow and its vicin
ity, it is known by a name which is equiv
alent to “the bent water pipe.”

He—But couldn't 
Ida ? She—1 don’t 
He (reaching lor his hat)—It is as I fear- 
ell ! You are too old to learn I

R*o.
S5o. ап<1 бОо. a Lottie. 

t.в.barker*sons,st.John, ( whole. 
S. McDIARMID, “ J gale

ВЖвісо„ ! **•'"-“•
<•—•)

The Duc de Mootpeneier, who died sud
denly a year or two since, was never known, 
after the age of ten. to purchase a pair of 
boots. The Duke’s father, who insisted 
upon his son learning a trade, had him 
taught bootmaking, much to the boy’s 
delight ; and up to the last he made his 
own boots and slip

The Duke of Devonshire pos 
heir-loom Claude Lorraine’s “Book of 
Truth,” which is said to be one ot the 
rarest and most valuable books in Europe. 
It is at any rate, worth six times as much 
as the famous “Mazarin” Bible, the most 
costly book in the British Museum. The 
late duke refused £20,000 for it.

A year or two ago the Hon. Frances 
Mary, eldest daughter of Viscount Monel', 
made a very suitable, if curious, marriage 
for the charming young lady, who is deaf 
and dumb, was wedded to the Rev. Richard 
Aslatt-Pearce, M. A., who is similarly 
afflicted. The reverend gentleman js mis
sionary to the deal and dumb in Hants and 
the Isfe of Wight.

ej 00-Seel First Doctor.—I hear that you treated 
my neighbor for abnormal typhus. AN as it 
a bad case ? Second Ditto —A very bad 
case ; the man didn’t pay his bill.

Restent—Healthy ? I should say it 
Why, there’s only been one death in 

Visitor—NVho was it died ?

A. * J. HAY,i® Ф 9AL -----DEALERS Ш-----
Diamond», Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods. Etc. 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED.

Prepared by

ЄнC. A. MOORE, st. John. Я M
ten vears.
Resident—Dr. Barker died ot starvation. Я mseses as an

JAMES S. MAY & SON,It is a strange fact that while paper is 
being used lor dozens of purposes former
ly monopolized by wood, or even a harder 
material, such as car wheels, boxes, bar
rels, tubs, pails, etc., wood is rapidly driv
ing other ingredients to the wall in the 
manufacture of nearly all the cheaper 
grades ot piper.

It is computed that all the locomotives 
in the United States, would, if coupled to
gether. make a train 300 miles long. The 
passenger cars would make another train of 
about the same length, and if all the ears of 
every variety in the country were coupled 
behind the engines, the result would be a 
train just about 7,000 miles long.

76 KING STREET. +3 О <D
JOHN A. KIMBALL.

Neuralgia ot the Heart! Chronic Dyspepsia! 
Awlul Constipation ! Rheumatism !

CURED BY
GRODER’S SYRUP

Monager of Museum—But you must not 
believe everything the india rubber man 
tells you. Circassian Girl—You think not? 
Manager ot Museum—No ; he stretches a 
good deal.

Reporter—I hardly know what adjective 
in describing Mbs Faraway. Friend 

her bonny ? Reporte 
The compositors might

•|H Ç}

Soft Coal, 
Reserve and 

Caledonia;
HARD COAL,inallSizes.

43

IMerchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING-,

PKINCE WILLIAM STREET.

c3'D U

12ЯSaint John, N. B., October 11,1S92. 
To Tub Gkoder Dyspepsia Cuhe Co., Lt’d.

Gentlemen : I, John A. Kimball, of the City 
of St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
shoemaker, do solemnly declare that :

I cannot speak in too high praise of 
the wonders that Groder’s Botanic Dys
pepsia Syrup has worked in my case. It 
-»■ y ry is an act of justice as well as I Ml I— duty for me to tell the public 
through you just what your remedy !; 
done for me. I am 45 years of age. My 
life during the past 23 years has nevefi 
DEEN FREE FROM SUFFERING UNTIL
now. Since I began to take grodefvs 
Sirup ; |ZIMr\ chronic neu
ralgia l\l 14 L/ of the heart of rc 
years standing has entirely disap
peared. My distress from severe 
constipation has been an unending 
torture for the past ten years, but yonv 
remedy is fast restoring healthy action 
of the stomach «p ■■ д чр» and bow
els. Rheuma- І ПН I tism of 
long-standing has ceased to trouble me. 
I am no lohger a gloomy, melancholy 
dyspeptic. There is no ache or pain 
in any part of my body. My food di
gests readily and causes me no distress 
whatever. Your medicine is the first of 
the hundreds I have tried that has given 

any relief. I am ready to answer any 
inquiry concerning this inrQ
statement, for I firmly ww Г» C.w 
believe in Groder’s Syrup and desire 
other sufferers to obtain help as I have. 
It will cure them as it has cured me.

declaration conscicn- 
same to be true, ami by 
respecting extra-judicial

— Wh> not call 
Heavens ! No. 
set it up bony.

“ The fashionable Mrs. Tyler is ill.” 
“With what?” “The doctor won’t say. 
He wants to find out what the prevailing 
malady in society is to be this winter before 
he commits himself.”

3*côThis Season's Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets. <D

ОЛAll coale rcecreencd at yard before delivery.First-Class Materials! 0 43
Equitable Prices ! Morrison & Lawlor, £ e

гН «ін

ті і-
A caterpillar contains more than 2,000 

muscles. In a human body are some 2.000,- 
000 perspiration glands, communicating 
with the surface by ducts, having a total 
length ot some ten miles ; whilst that of 
the arteries, veins and capillaries must be 

the blood contains millions ot 
orpuscles, each a structure in 
ods in the retina, which are

Cor. UNION and SMYTHE STREETS.

OIn London society one of the most strik
ing figures is the Countess ot Caithness, 
the widow of the fourteenth Earl ot Caith
ness. who is also Duché 
own right. Her ladyship holds religious 
opinions which are as novel as they are 
interesting. A believer in the theory of 
re-incarnation, she is under the firm belief 
that the soul of her unfortunate ancestress,

v- - ’There’s a married man pay
ing marked attention to Mrs. Blooburoper. 
Mrs. Gazzam (shocked, but intensely in
terested.) You don't say so ! Who is it ? 
Gazzam.—Mr. Bloobumper.

“ I made ten dollars this morning, pa.” 
“ That's right, my son. I'm glad 
that you recognize the advisability of being 
independent of parental assistance. How 
did you make it, my boy ?” “ Borrowed it
from ma.”

Old Mr. Bentley (reading the paper)—I 
see that in a recent storm a ship loaded 
with passengers went ashore. Old Mrs. 
Bentley (placidly)—How fortunate ! I can 
imagine how glad those passengers were to 
get on dry land.

Irascible*01d Gentleman (putting head 
out of four-wheeler that is crawling along 
at an unconscionable pace)—I say, cab
by, we’re not going to a funeral. Cabby 
(promptly)—No, and we ain’t going to no 
bloomin’ fire, either.

Gazzam
1 BlanketsHORSE

STCRM
STABLE

<EOss of Pomar in her
Я

03 5 Ф £Яvery great ; 
millions of c 
itself ; the r 
supposed to be the ultimate recipients ot 
light, are estimated at 30,000,000, and 
Meinhert has calculated that the grey ma'- 
ter ot the brain is built ot at least 600,000,000

and Surcingles at
SPECTACLES of the most perfect description, 

carefully adapted to all conditions of sight, ease and 
comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Eyes tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 63 6e

hoWM. ROBB, 204 Union St. oQueen of Scots, lives again in her
rmain street. GP.Have a Model of yonr Invention made at Thomp

son’s and send it to the GQ aMiss Alice Cornwall, or “ Mme. Midas,” 
as she is called „the clever young woman 
speculator who is credited with being worth 
$6,000,000, is reported to be about to open 
an office in Wall street. New York. Miss 
Cornwall is 34, and has offices in London, 
Sidney, Melbourne, Adelaide and other 
places. She is a self-made millionaire. 
She is the owner of a London weekly, to 
which she is a regular eorrespo 
the pen name ot “ Mme. Mida

It is said that no man who has reached 
the age of Mr. Gladstone has ever beidre 
taken an active part in the government of 
this country. IÂ>rd Palmerston died in 
harness, but he died on the eve of his 82nd 
birthday. Chatham died at 70, Fox at 
57, Pitt at 47, Canning at 68, and when 
Sir Robert Peel met with his fatal accident 
he was 62. Earl Russell attained the good 
old age of 86, but did not hold office alter 
he was 74. Lord Beaconsfield died at 77.

ANDREW PAULEY.
CUSTOM TAILOR,

T?OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CU1- 
Г TER with JA8. 8. MAY A SON, bee» 
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and tin 
public generally, that be may bow be found at hit 
new store,

No 70 Prince їш Street,
.Its 1 NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Wool.l 
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, anc 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec 
tion invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ЮWORLD’S FAIR.
Perhaps the biggest and most costly 

wedding present ever given is 
course of manufacture. If takes the form 
of a massive silver table service ornament
ed with gold, and will accommodate no fewer 
_1__ j sixty-eight persons. There will be 
796 plates and 131 dishes, and each piece 
will bear the entwined monogram of the 
King and Queen ot Greece, who will receive 
this magnificent gift jointly from the Czar 
and Czarina, the King and Queen of Den
mark, the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
and the Duke and the Duchess of Cumber
land on the occasion of their silver wedding.

Cut and description of his celebrated

J. THOMPSON, Practical Machinist,
G3 Smyth e St., St. John, N. R.

Write for 
Portable Fo CO

h aФ box
я 11ICE IN WINTERthan

ndent, under 
as.” For household use is more useful than 

manv people suppose. Mrs. WHETSEL 
supplies it regularly at most reasonable 
rates. Apply at the office,

LEINSTER STREET.

-P 3!
Wife—There is no doubt about it, mar

riage does improve a man’s politeness. 
Husband—How so? Wife—Well, you 
frequently get up and offer me your chair 
now. Before we were married you always 
wanted to keep half.

Doctor Bumps (a phrenologist)—This 
boy, ma’am, will never die in prison. Mrs. 
Gimlet— I’m sure we ought to be very 
thankful for that. Dr. Bumps—Yes ; the 
bump of longevity is highly developed. He 
will live to serve out his time.

Lady (to house girl)—Yon should take 
a lesson from the cook. You are slovenly, 
whereas she washes her face three or four 
times a dav. House Girl.—No wonder, 

The fellow who comes here to 
court her is a chimney-sweep.

фAnd I make this solemn 
tiuusly believing the 
virtue of the ** Act

Done apd declared at the City of St. John, in .ho 
Province of New Brunswick, this 11th day of 
October, A.D. 1892.

JOHN A. KiMBALL. 
Before me, J. E. BARNES,

A Justice of the Peace iu and for the City and 
of Saint John.

At all Druggists. $1.00 per Bottle.

UPRIGHT 
Folding о o Beds.

o
Kissing is not universal. Jemmy But

ton, the Fuegian, told Darwin that this 
practice was unknown in his land. It is 
equally unknown with the New Zealanders, 
Tahitians, Papuans, Australi; n Ьіьске, So
malis ot Africa, and the Eskimo ; and, it 
Bayard Taylor is to be credited, the wo- 

' Finland have an aversion to kissing. 
In various parts ol the world kissing is sub
stituted by the rubbing ot noses, as with 
the New Zealanders and Laplanders, by 
the rubbing or the patting of the arms and 
other parts of the body, or by 
striking his own face with the bauds or feet 
Of another.

.. Jhe biggest saw 
the world, is said to be the new one recent
ly put in the armor plate department ot the 
Homestead mill (Carnegie’s). It cost 
$36,000, weighs 110 tons, and will cut a 
nickel steel armor plate as an ordinary saw 
does a plank-armor plate ranging in weight 
irbtn eight to thirty-eight tons, and some
times 29 feet long and 20 inches thick 
Tlfc saw has a blade 1% feet in diameter, 
gtifred from above and revolving horizon
tally. and with it an angular slab of cold 
nickel steel, weighing about a dozen tons is 
takep off like the slab ot a pine log.
-When flies become troublesome in a 

house or room they can always J>e expelled 
by a ♦ery simple mixture. A half teaspoon- 
feFhl black pepper, finely ground, should 
be mixed with doable the quantity of brown 
.n|.^ end the compound to be moistened 
Wfth cream. Tbe flrne will generally eat 
greedily of this mixture if placed where 
they can easily reach it. but it will be their 
last meal, for the least taste of it. is to a fly 
rank poison. It watched they will often be 
seen to drop dead within a tew feet ot the 
plate which they have just left, and some ot 
the healthiest eaters no not live to leave the 
plate.—Globe-Democrat

A fog has a beneficial effect in partially 
purifying the atmosphere. This is borne 
out by the tact that when a tog subidee 
the deposit contains the carbon, sulphur or
ganic bases, and other injurious and irritat
ing particles which formerly existed in a 
state ot suspension in the atmosphere 
The Lancet says : “ Just as water is treed 
from objectionable suspended matter by the 
addition of an impalpable powder, 
mixture which gives rise to a fine precipi
tate. so probably is the air deprived of sus
pended impurities by the subsidence ot th- 
mois*ure particles in which tbe impurities 
bee- me entangled. It is a matter ot com
mon observation that the air is remarkably 
clear after the subsidence of fog or mist.” I

отaDAVID CONNELL,
Livery ani Boarding Stables, Sydney St Г:ay Send for Prices. ЛЯ

F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St.Horses Boarded on reasonable terms 
sr Horses sud Carriages on hire. Fine FlK»Bt 

at short notice

County

O ti a 

О й
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The nonagenarian English baronet, Sir 
Harry Vemey was recently to be seen dis
porting himself on the ice in the splendid 
park adjoining his residence, Claydon house. 
Considering his age, whith is over ninety, 
he is very hale and hearty. At the serv
ants’ ball, held in Claydon house on Fri- 

,5th inst., the first dance waa “Sir 
ger de Coverley,” in which the baronet 

took part. The dance lasted nearly three- 
quarters of an hour, and the baronet, ap
parently unfatigued, went through all the 
figurée.

ще Broder Dyspepsia Dure Go., LTd.
SAINT JOHN, N. В. В. В. F0STEB & BON,men in

иPROFESSIONAL. HAXUFACTBBXB» ОТ 43 AWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUTNAILS, O bHENRY B. ESMOND, M. D.OVERWORKED BRAINS •|H

Minister*, Student» and other» suflerine from 
Nervous Debility,Mental Worry, Sleepleseneen, 
Lack of En-rgy aud Lose of Nerve Power, posi
tively cured, by UAZKLTOH’6 VITAL1ZKR.

Address enclosing 3c. atamp for treatise, J. E. 
Hasklton, Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge 

t, Toronto- July 11,1892.

OTone man (New Yobk ahd Loroox.)
CHRONIC DISEASES Виссяввпплт Tbxatxd. 

Ne. 14 Ma but z? quark, Ноиїлон, Manx. аАо'Еіс.and SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN N 

8X. JOHN, W. »•
Z s ,00 ACONSUMPTIONin America, it not in Ь оPeddler—Wouldn’t you like some mot

toes for your house, mum ? It’s very 
cheerful to a husband to see a nice motto 
on the wall when he cornea home. Mrs. 
De Jagg—You might sell ine one if you’ve 
got one that says ’Better Late Then lîever.1

G neat—I’m glad that there is a rope here, 
in the. саде.of a tire ; but what’a.theidlça of 
nfittihi à Bible in the ro# mfth Ж<іп rwro* 
minent position P Bell boy—Üaf am in
tended fob use, sah, in case de fire am too 
tar advanced fob you to make you’ escape,

can be cured by the New Treatment. Seventy per

CMiicEjisnt*tr^awitho*utptbв ««t ® p-g*CORNELIUS GALLAGHER, Sr. 
[Painter,

88 ST. PATRICK STREET.

+-> Я C
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The Ex-Empress Frederick of Germany 
once worked what has now become an almost 

piece of carpet. On it all her 
knelt when they were confirmed, 

present Grrman Emperor, Prince 
Henry oi Prussia, Princesses Charlotte, 
Sophia and Victoria, were all married when 
standing upon it It served a sadder pur- 
poee when the coffin containing tbe remains 
of the late Emperor Frederick also rented 
upon it It will be brought into oae again 
when the Princess Margaret of Prussia is 
married.

William Black began life with the inten
tion of becoming an artist, and made land
scape painting bis special study But after 

time he became convinced that ne waa 
not intended for an artist, and adopted 
literature as a profession, wherein he haa 
attained ao high a position. Hie early 
studies have by no means been wasted, for 
although be haa ceased to paint landscapes 
with the brush, he is unrivalled in epict- 
ing beautiful scenery with the pen. Mr. 
Black live a at Brighton during tne greater 
part of th»- year.

Perhaps tbe beet all round amateur 
at hi- te m England is Mr C. B. Fry. 
This gentleman, who has not yet attained 
hie majority, aebiev d tbe rare distinction 
of a “triple bine” 
year, having been selected to represent bis 
university (Oxford) against Cambridge in 
cricket, football and athletics Mr. Fry 
haa also played cricket tor bis country, and 

of the football team that repre
sented England against Canada. Besides 
this, in the long jump at Oxford and Cam- 
pridge sports this year he cleared a dis
tance ot 23 feet 6 inches—a British record.

OR. J. H. MORRISON,e-o MXV famous
children

(New York. London and Paris.)m u £Eye, Ear, lose 1 Throat. The4шві O171 Charlotte Street, Ft. Joha. ESTIMATES GIVEN.
HARRIS в. FEMm, L l b- satisfaction GUARANTEED.

goin’ to try tfaftt rule about 
coantin’ twenty when I’m angry any mere,’” 
said Wilie to his mother. “ And why not, 
my son P “Because Simmy Bobbs throwed 
a stone at me today, an’ before Г got to fif
teen he ran away, an’ I couldn’t give Mm a 
lickin’.”

BARRISTER AND ATTORNKY-AT-JAW, 
OtBce : Pugeley** Building,

St. John. N. B.
Money to loan on Beal Estate._____________

“ I hain’t 11 kinds of Painting and Decorating for exter- 
and interiors promptly attended to.__________

All

HUMPHREYS loreÎ

OVERCOATING, 
SUITINGS and 

TROUSERINGS.

43This Precious Ointment is tb 
triumph of î oentific Medicine.

Nothing hns ever I een produced t 
equal or compare wiih it as a curativ 
and healinc ’.rruCATioN. It has bee 

and always afforc 
ives satisfaction 
or Internal, Blin 

iu Ano ; Itching c 
turn. The relief і

QUIGLEY ft MUUIN, 1
-PBARRISTER», SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC. і 3Bltchle’e Building, Princess Street,

St. John, N. B.
DANIEL MÜLLIN. jDiner-out—Waiter, how’s this P I have 

just discovered a collar button in my soup. 
Waiter—Yes. sir, you’re the lucky man. 
We have prize soup on Mondays and 
Wednesday. A handsome gift ia every 
twentieth plate. You’ve won the prize to
day. Lucky man !

R. F. QUIGLEY.
LL.B., Ph.D., LJ).,

Commissioner for Massachusetts. 
St. John, N. B-, Aug. lft, ISM.

►■З
used over 
relief f P. O. Box ftftft. ;

GORDON LIVINGSTON,Foi I 
or Bleed 
Bleeding 
immedinr

Stock Now Complete. T1GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

It anybody tries to make you believe that 
a bee-hive is an emblem of industry, ' you 
тну tell them that no bee works longer 
than three months ou of the twelve, and 

paring its size and strength 
k it gets through, if turns out 

to be just as lazy as the average loafer.

Aunt.—I am pleased to hear, my dear, 
that you have been visiting the poorer 
classes lately. There is something 
bling in slumming, jeer as tbe unrighteous 
may ! Niece—Yes, indeed ! It makes
one feel so happy and thankful that one ie 
wealthy, and moves in good society, and all 
that, you know.

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. A. fi. CAMPBkLL.MercjiantJallor,mZEL OILWIT. Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.
^ <v d Ulceration and 
•’■-. The relief is instant 
al and unequaled, 
ors. Ulcers. Fistulas, 
uptions, Chafing oi 

fallible.
• 1 Breasts and Sort 

Гrial size, 2g Cents.

For Bur--

01d°Sc-

For Illi. 
Nipples.

ВТЯГНИ»»-

DR. 8. F. WILSON CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Kill ail Prime 1m. Street*.
WEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
WILLIAM CLARK.

A.itaUM. B«b. Kiim Ho4>lt»l -t
і Women etc.. Loodne, KneUed. 

DISEASES ОГ WOMEN—A SPECIALTY,
44 Horn Rid, Km, Hi.

Electricity o«ed citer the method. <rf AwmteU. 
Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

that on com 
with the wor

Late Clinical
before he had been up a

Fifty-tv
great)til • -ÜÇ.

JOHN L. 6ARLET0N, Sc"• it«*i—.*14 on rec«l)4 of prie» 
« !»* WIIBa* SC, ISW YORK. BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : T2K Prince Wm. Street,
Saint Joha, N. B.
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
: Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.

Fifty-two numbers ot a bright sixteen page paper andWebster’sDictionary for $3.95. This is °neoftj*> 
greatest otters eve» made in thelEaritime Provinces. Hundreds from allover New Brunsm^ N VS.., 
^leotia and P. It tl^^anizedttris and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity

Address: EDWARD 6. CARTER. Publisher “Progress." - - ST. JOHN,lit®
a taaiki or 

t*. v Л ôtb aâw
tr; H .mii

HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW.

m

.95 • This Dictionary and One Year’s subscription to “Progress” for @. $d.

HAVE YOU GOT ONE?
PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it “As Large as Life.”

More of them to hand. aGet one before the supply runs out.

15l'ttOGKESS. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 4 1893.
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EAGAR’S
PHOSPHOLEINE

WAS TRUE AFTER ALL.self. Pierre quietly caught her about the 
waist, and shut the door. She recovered 
and gently disengaged herself. He made 
no further advance, and they stood looking 
at each other for a minute ; he as one who 
had come to look at something good he 

never to see again ; she as at 
thing she hoped to see forever. They had 

before been where no eyes could 
watch them. He ruled his voice to calm-

THE PLUNDERER.
It was under the arches of the old bridge 

boating by moonlight, the sound of a flute 
played softly afar off, when all of a sudden 
the keel of my boat came sharply in contact 
with somebody's else oars.

“Hallo, you?” cried a clear voice. 
“Where are you going?

“Charley Dresden! cried out 1.
“Old Mortimore!" he responded. “Why, 

who on earth would have thought of finding 
you dreaming on the Thames? Come into 
my boat and let me introduce you to Miss 
Sophy Adriance.”

1 looked as sharply at Miss Sophy as the 
moonlight and my own modesty would let 
me, for 1 knew that she was the especial 
admiration of my friend, Charley Dresden. 
She was pretty, slight, round and rosy,with 
china blue eyes, a dimple in either cheek, 
and golden-brown hair worn in long, loose 
curls, with none of the fashionable abomin
ations of crimps, frizzes, and artificial braids 
about her.

Hardened old bachelor though 1 was, I 
felt as if 1 could have fallen in love with her 
on the spot, is I hadn’t known so well that 
Charley had the first inning.

We rode home together, and we parted 
the best of friends.

' It was no use ; men might come and go 
before her, but Kittie Cline had eves for 
only one mail. Piefte made no show of 
liking her, and thought, at first, that it was 
a passing fancy. " lie soon saw differently. 
There was that look in her eyes which 
burns conviction as deep as the 
from which it comes ; the hot, shy, hunger
ing look of desire ; most childlike, painfully 
infinite. The day Pierre first saw it he had 
come upon her at Guidon Hill. She turn
ed, and this wonderful flame came out of 
her eyes and spread upon her face. He 
would rather have faced the cold mouth of 
a pistol ; for he saw how it would end. 
He might be beyond wish to play the lover, 
he knew that every man can endure being 
loved. He also knew that some are pos
sessed—a dream, a spell, what you will— 
for their life long ; Kittie Cline was one of

He thought he would go away, but he did 
From the hour he decided to stay 

Willie Haslam. the

VOL. V., NO. 250. 
JJJhaslotsofnery

furnace

” he said, “ and I“I am going away, 
have come to say goodbye.”

Her eves never wavered from his. Her 
voice was a whisper.

“ Why do you go? and where are you 
going?”

“ 1 have been here too long. 1 am what 
they call a villain and a plunderer. I am 
going to—, 1 do not know.” He shrugged 
his shoulders, and smiled sardonically.

She leaned her hands on the table before 
her. Her voice was still that low clear 
murmur. “ What people say doesn’t mat
ter.” She staked her all upon her words. 
She must speak them, though she hated 
herself afterward : “Are you going— 
atom ?”

“ Where 1 may have to go I must travel 
alone.”

He could not meet her eyes now ; he 
turned his head away. He almost hoped 
she would not understand.

“ Sit down,” he added ; “ I want to tell 
you of my life.”

He believed that telling it as he should, 
she would be horror-stricken, and that 
flame would die out of her eyes. She sat 
down. Neither he nor she knew how long 
it was they sat there ; he telling with grim 
precision the evil life he had led. Her 
hands were clasped before her, and she 
shuddered once or twice, so that he 
paused ; but she asked him firmly to go

When all was told he stood up. He 
could not see her face ; but he heard her 
say : “ You have forgotten some things
that were not bad. Let me say them.” 
And she named things that had done honor 
to a better man. He was standing in the 

through the window.
ds quivering 

she said : 
me this ; but it

A PERFECT

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
H T STEVEN a PRESENTS 

^O,D FRONT TO THE PUBLIC.

ЯШ. of Him?
Moncton,
erihe HalleVStevens case, in Monet. 

. T7 , not to have abated in the lea
So pleasant to taste that patients want to drink it hue cream. 1 his hmulsion SEPARATES И The proceeding» before the magistrate

IN TWO LAYERS, like cream rising on milk, and readily reunites on shaking Ж the “ ge°d

Beware of IMITATIONS which do NOT SEPARATE!
50 cts. per Bottle. ■ Cte time ,hi. i. written, the

Д rp ДТ.Т. DRUGGISTS. Ш An is -ot finished, but it i. thought t
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------■ uj,. or at the farthest, tomorrow, will

lte ,’nd of the proceedings before 
magistrate, and that the accused will 
jentup for her trial before the Cou 
0„urt which meets early in March, in D 
eheitsr. The chances are that the map 
irate will exercise his discretion t 
„toit Mrs. Stevens to bail, but it he d 

choose to do this, no doubt an appli 
ton will be made to a judge for such

WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES. Feb. 9.—The excitenu

misfortune began, 
clerk at the Hudson Bay Company’s fort, 
had learned a trick or two at cards in the
East, and imagined that he could, as be said 
himself, “roast the cock o’ the roost”— 
meaning Pierre. He did for one or two 
evenings, and then Pierre had a sudden in- 

of luck (or design) and the lad, 
chance ot redeeming the I.O. I .

went down

A week afterward Dresden and I met 
face to face in .lames street.

“Halloo, Mortimore !” said Charley, 
“What do you think of her?”

“I think she is a pearl !” I answered.
“Congratulate me. then !” cried Charley, 

beaming all over “tor I am engaged to 
her ! Only last night ! Look here !” open
ing a mysterious silver case which he took 
from his inner vest pocket. “What do 
you think of that for an engagement ring ?”

“A fine diamond.” said I, critically 
head to one side, “and fanci-

crease 
seeing no
representing five years’ salary, 
to the house where Kittie Cline lived and 
shot himselt on the doorstep. He had had 
the misfortune to prefer Kittie to the other 
girls at Guidon Hill though Nellie Sanger 
would have been as much to him. it Kittie 
had been easier to win. The two things 
together told hard against Pierre. Before, 
he might have gone ; in the face of difficulty 
he certainly would not go. Willie Ilaslam's 
funeral was a public function. He was 
young, innocent-looking and handsome, 
and the people did not know what Pierre 
would not tell now—that he had cheated 
grossly at cards. Pierre was sure before 
Liddall, the surveyor, told him, that a 
movement was apace to give him trouble— 
possibly fatal.

m You had better go,” said Liddall ; 
“ there's no use tempting Providence.”

“ They are tempting the devil,” was the 
cool reply ; “and that is not all joy, 
shall see.”

He stayed, 
demonstration on either side. He came 
and went through the streets, and was 
found at his usual haunts, to ob 
cool and nonchalant as ever, 
changed man, however. He never got 
away from the look in Kittie Cline’s eyes. 
He felt the thing wearing on him, and be 
hesitated to speculate on the result ; but be 
knew vaguely that it would end in disaster. 
There is a kind ot corrosion which eats the 
granite out of the blood and leaves fever.

“ What is the worst thing that can hap
pen to a man? ” he said to Liddall one day 
after having spent a few minutes with 
Kittie Cline.

Liddall was an honest : 
the world tolerably well.w In writing once 
to his partner in Montreal he had spoken 
ot Pierre as an “admirable, interesting 
scoundrel.” Once when Pierre called him 
“ Mon ami,” and asked him to come and 
spend the evening in his cottage, he said : 
-- Yes, I will go. But—pardon me, not as 
your friend. Let us be plain with each 
other. 1 never met a man ot your stamp 
before------”

“ A professional gambler—yes? Bien?”
“ You interest me ; I like you ; you have 

great cleverness------”
“ A priest once told me 1 had a great 

brain—there is a difference. X\ ell?”
“ You are like no man 1 ever met before. 

Yours is a life like none I ever knew. I 
would rather talk with you than any other
man in the country, and yet------”

“ And yet you would not take me to 
vour home? That is all right. I expect 
nothing. I accept the terms. 1 know 
what 1 am and what you are. I like men 
who are square. X ou would go out of 
your way to do me a good turn.”

He became very pale. Some men when 
moved by a big emotion go white. So 
Pierre. It was on his tongue to speak of 
Kittie Cline. But he hesitated ; it was 
not fair to the girl, bethought, though what 
he had intended was for her good. lie 
felt he had no right to assume that Liddall 
knew how things were. The occasion 
slipped by.

But the same matter was in his mind 
when, later, he asked the question, “ What 
is the worst thing that can happen to a 
man?”

Liddall looked at him long, and then 
said : “ To stand between two fires.”

Pierre smiled. It was an answer after 
his own heart, 
very well in the future..

“ What is the thing to do in such a 
case?” Pierre said

“ It is not good to stand still.”
But what if you are stunned, or do not 

care?”
“ You should care, 

strain—a situation.”
“ Let us drink” said Pierre, as he came 

to his feet quickly : “then for the House 
of Lords ” (the new and fashionable

I/
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Instead of asking you to buy we will gjve away on 

the first day of March next 1

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.
mvmputting my 

*"4y set.”
“We’re to be married in October,” said 

Charley, lowering bis voice to the most 
confidential tones. “It might have been 
sooner if I hadn’t undertaken that business 
in France tor our firm. But I shall be 
sure to be back m October.”

I spent an evening with her afterward at 
the West End house, where she and her 
mother dwelt in the cosiest apartments, 
furnished in dark-blue reps, and with 
canaries and geraniums in the windows.

“It is so kind of you to come,” said 
Sophy, with a gentle pressure of the hand, 
when I went away. Pm so glad to wel
come Charley’s friends.”

Charley Dresden went away, and as he 
didn't particularly leave Sophy 
my charge, I didn’t feel called upon to 
present myself. I supposed, naturally 
enough, that all was going right, until one 
day I received a note from my old friend 
Bullion, the banker.

Bullion wrote from Brighton. He asked 
me to be bis best man. Bullion was to be 
married !

“ Of course you'll think it a foolish thing 
for me to do,” wrote Bullion ; “ even at 
sixty a man has not entirely outlived the 
age of sentiment ; and when once you see 
Sophy Adriance you will forgive any seem
ing inconsistency on my part.”

“ Sophy Adriance ! ” Was this the way 
poor Charley’s fiancee was serving him 
while he was across the channel, trying to 
earn a little money lor her sake? My 
heart rebelled against the fickleness of

The extraordinary fcoolness and n 
dulance of the prisoner have cause, 
variety of comment some of them favora 
but most of them unfavorable to M 
Stevens.
and crushed with shame she carries hen 
with the air of a Lizzie Borden, and lauj 
and chats as she walks the streets to i 
from the examination. No one will e 
question the boldness and

alter this ; those who knew 
thoroughly before were, indeed, not ■ 
posed to do so and her present attitude 
but emphasized their opinion as to 
ability to carry through any project 
undertook.

Ever since she went to Moncton as 
wife of IL T. Stevens, Mrs. Stevens 
beea a bold woman, or rather a fear 
woman. She has never consulted the p 
lie in any of her enterprises whether t 
were of a social public or of a private nati 
On the contrary she has defied the put 
perfected her plans, executed them 
laughed at the tongue of Mrs. Grundy, 
can be well imagined therefore that she 
not been as popular as she might have be 

I She has always occupied a well defined 
lilion in society as the wife of one of 
[prominent and popular man of the town 
liociety does not care to be slighted 01 
opinion ignored and Mrs. Stevens did 
hesitate to risk the consequences of c 
ing her society friends to talk when 
plans demanded it.

Although a married woman of some y< 
she had not the happiness of having < 
dren, and it was in consequence of this 
she and her husband concluded to ac 
the ill-fated child, Mabel Hallett. 'i 
was some six or seven years ago, and \ 
pie who knew the Stevens and the Ila

m We are doing this to advertise our NEW STORE. No. 2. You will have a chance 
to get a share if you call or send your address to the NEW ROYAL CLOTHING 
STORE, opposite Golden Ball Corner. Then we will mail you a list of the pres
ents. It costs you nothing. Try it.ВW,

7/.
moonlight that 
She glided forward, her 
out to him. “ Oh, Pierre,”
“ I know why you tell 
makes no difference—none. I will go with 
you wherever vou go.” He caught her 
hands in his. She was stronger than he 
was now. Her eyes mastered him. A low 
cry broke from him, and he drew her almost 
fiercely into his arms.

“Pierre! Pierre !” was all she could

mma ЩЩЖ Instead of appearing strie]R. W. LEE3TCH,

New Royal Clothing Store,
і II

ias you '/ in1For a time there was no ST. JOHN, N. B.

P. S._All next week we’ll sell Children'* Clothing regardiez of cost.ft nerve of
servers as 
He was a woman

Tie kissed her once upon the mouth and 
as he did so, he heard the sound ot foot
steps and muffled voices without. He put 
her quickly from him, and sprang toward 
the door, threw it open, closed it behind 
him, and drew his revolver. A halt-dozen 
men faced him. Two bullets whistled by 
his head and lodged in the door. Then he 
fired swiftly shot after shot, and three 
tell. His revolver was empty, 
were three men left. But a shot and then 
another, came from the window, and a 
fourth man fell. Pierre i 
the other turned and ran. _ 
short, sharp struggle ; then Pierre rose up 
—alone. The girl stood in the doorway 
“ Come, my dear.” he said, “ you must 
go with me now.” .

“ Yes, Pierre.” she cried, a mad light in 
“ I have killed men too—for

RAILWAYS.STEAMERS.Adriance in “And now,” said I, “do you wonder 
that he is indignant ?”

Sophy’s face grew radiant.
“ But there’s no harm done,” said she. 

“No real harm, I mean, 
written him a long letter all about mamma 
and Mr. Bullion, which he must have re
ceived almost the next mail after be sent 
off his cruel, cruel sheet of reproaches. 
And pray, Mr. Mortimore, don’t look so 
woebegone,” she said, kindly. “ Your 
mistake was natural enough.”

Sophy was a true prophet. There was 
no “ real harm” done. The next mail 
brought a letter full of entreaties to be 
pardoned, and a brief, brusque note to me, 
which told me, not exactly in so many 
words, but in spirit, that I had a great deal 
better have minded mv own business.

Which I really think I had.

One Trip a Week,
INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO., Intercolonial Railway.Because I’ve

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
1892—WINTER ARRANGE»! KXT—1883.

FOR BOSTON.
fTNTIL ftirthcr notice the 

^ U steamer Cumberland or 
'ti. Riate of Maine will leave L.. 
^ John for Eastport. Portland 

V'L'H \ Ц aid Boston every Thursday 
2 morning at 7 25 standard.

Returning, will leave Boston 
every Monday at 8 30 a. in., 

Шand Portland at 5. p. m. for 
v Kastport and St. John.

On and after Monday, the 17tli day of Oct., 
1892, the Trains of this Railway will 
daily—Sunday excepted-as follows :

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:

There
su run

man. He knew
sprang upon one, 
n. There was a

Express for Campbellton, Pugwash, Pictou
and Halifax...............

Express for Halifax..........
Express for Sussex...........
Through Express for Point du Clicne, Que

bec, Montreal and Chicago....

7.00
.... Ш0 
.... 16.30Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

her face. BAY OF FUNDY S.S. C0.-(LTD.)
S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,

you.” • a B'J BJ.k'
Together they ran down the hillside, and 

made tor the stables of the Fort, i’eople 
. :rj hurrying through the long street of 

the town, and torches were burning. They 
by around about way to the stables 

■atcly. ’ Pierre was about to enter, when a 
man came out. It was Liddall. He kept 
his hoi ses there. He had saddled one, 
thinking that Pierre might need it.

There were quick words of explanation. 
“ But must the girl go. too?” he said. 
“ It will increase the danger; besides------”

“I am going wherever be goes,” she 
interrupted hoarsely ; “ 1 have killed men ; 
we are the same.”

Without a word Liddall turned back, 
threw a saddle on another horse, and led 
it out hurriedly.

“ Which way?” he said, “and where 
shall I find the horses?”

“ West to the mountains. The horses 
you will find at Tete Blanche Hill if we get 
there. It not, there is money under the 
white pine at my cottage. Goodbye !”

They galloped away. But there were 
mounted men in the streets, and one was 
making toward the bridge over which they 
must pass. He reached it before they did 
and set his horse crosswise in its narrow 
entrance.

woman.
I went straight to the pretty West-end 

house. It was possible that I might be 
misled by a similarity of name, although 
even that was unlikely.

“ Is Miss Adriance at home ? ” 1 asked 
of the servant who answered the bell.

“ No, sir. Miss Adriance is spending a 
few days with a friend at Brighton,” she 
answered, promptly.

That was enough. I went home and 
enclosed Bullion’s letter in another envel
ope, directing it to poor Charley Dresden’s 
address, post restante, Paris, adding a few 
lines of my own, wherein I endeavored to 
mingle consolation and philosophy as aptly 
as possible.

“ It is an ungracious thing for me to do, 
sending this letter,” wrote 1, “ but believe 
it to be the part of a true friend to unde
ceive you as promptly as possible. Bullion 
is a millionaire. Sophy is possibly but a 
a fallible mortal after all. 
den, and remember that she is not the only 

in the world who would rather be

iÆ&S'u шіг.й
o’clock.

Passengers from St. Jolm for Quebec and 
treal take through Sleeping Cars at Mottci 
19

Model Letter of Condolence.

The uncle of a little boy died lately, and 
hie mother desired the child to write a nice 
loving letter of condolence and sympathy to 
his sorrowing aunt. This is the letter:— 

“Dear Aunt,—I am sorry to hear that 
uncle passed away so peaceably. Your 
loving nephew, Ned.”—lit Bits.

і Mon.ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.
40 o’clock.

Sailings for November and December.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST.JOHN:

From the Company’s Pier, Reed’s Point, St. John, 
every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday at 7.30 
a.m., local time, for Digby and Annapolis. Return- 
ing same days.

Passengers bv this 
Halifax at 6.35 F. M.

Express from Sussex..........................................
Express from Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,

(Monday excepted)....................
Express from Point du Chene and Moncton 10.25 
Express from Halifax, Pictou ami Camp

bellton..........................................
Express from Halifax and Sydney.

favorite route are due at

HOWARD D TROOP,
President.

A poet stood beside a stream.
Enveloped in a listless ilrea 

And idly cast a pebble down 
'Jo watch the ripples widen round,

Until they shook the grasses dank 
And waved the reeds that lined the bank. 

With brightened eyes anil cheeks aflame, 
He read the symbol, “This is fume.”

19.00

HOTELS.

IJELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free ot 
charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.

J. KIME, Proprietor.

Canadian o 
'-'-pAClFICjV

uniliee were inclined to congratulate l 
pon the move that had been made.
It was not ver

And as he watched, some wandering clown 
A loosened stone sent crashing down 

Upon the streamlet’s rippled lace,
To lash the surface, and replace 

The circles of the poet’s hour 
With billows of a newer power.

The poet stood with humbled head,
And, “This is fame," he sadly srid.

T. V. Cook in Worthington’s Magazine.

y long afterwards—a } 
prtwq perhaps—when it became whispt 
fcbout in the mysterious way that such th 
get about that the long wished for ever 
the Stevens’ family was to happen.
Udy friends of Mrs. Stevens were asst 
ot the correctness of the rumor, which 
[further substantiated by the fact that tl 
necessary accompaniments of such intei 
ing events, dressmakers, began to havt 
exceedingly busy time of it in the Sle 
household. Nothing was too good foi 
expected wee stranger, money was lavi 
without stint upon the outfit which wa 
he his or her’e when born.

Then one bright March morning 
My morning paper of the town, 
Times came forth with the announcei 
that a ion had come to the house ot Stex 
*°d the joy of the inmates was comp 
Mr. Stevens was then the active edit<

Be a man. Dres- VI ARB NOW RUNNING THU FOLLOWING UNIS0Г 
OUR UNRIVALLED

QUEEN HOTEL,
woman
an old man’s darling than a young man’s

And then I wrote curtly, declining to 
“ stand up” with old Bullion.

Tourist Sleeping CarsFREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-clt es 
Lively Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

EXPRESSES.

Station, Montreal,West, from Windsor street 
as follows :

Every Tuesday at 9 p. m.Canadian Express Co. JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. В
It was but a few days subsequently that 

the waiter showed an elegantly dressed 
young woman into my room at the hotel 
where I was stopping. I rose in my sur
prise. Aside from old Aunt Jane Platt 
and my laundress, my lady visitors were 
few. . But the instant she threw up her 
thick tissue veil, I recognized the soft blue 
eyes and damask-rose cheeks ot Sophy 
Adriance.

“ Oh, Mr. Mortimore !” she cried, pit
eously, “ I know you won’t mind my com
ing to your hotel, because you seem exact
ly like a father to me.” I winced a little 
at this. “ But I have received such a let
ter from Charlev : and as—as you ’ve 
known him for a long time, I thought per
haps you could explain it to me. Oh, I 
have been so wretched ! And indeed, in
deed, I didn’t deserve it !”

She gave me a tear-blotted letter, and 
then she sat down to cry quietly in the 
corner ot the sofa, until such time 
should have finished its perusal.

It was a fit mirror of (.’barley Dresden’s 
impetuous nature, full of bitter reproaches, 
dark innuendoes, hurling back her troth, 
and hinting gloomily at suicide ! When I 
read it I scarcely wondered at poor Sophy’s 
distress.

“ What does lie mean, Mr. Mortimore ?” 
asked Sophy, plaintively, “ When he ac
cuses me ot deceiving him, or selling my
self to the highest bidder ? Oh, it’s so 
dreadful !”

“Are you about to become the wife of 
Mr. Bullion, the banker?” 1 asked, sternly.

“ Oh, dear, no,” said Sophy, “ that ’e 
mamma !”

“ Eh ?” gasped I..
“ It’s mamma,” answered Sophy. “She’s 

to be married next week. Didn’t you know 
it ?”

Pierre urged his mare in front of the 
girl’s, and drove straight at the head and 
shoulders of the obstructing horse. Iiis 
was the heavier animal and it bore the 
other down. The rider fired as he fell, but 
without doing injury 
Pierre and the girl w

fired again, but missed them. They 
had a fair start, but the open prairie was 
ahead them, there was no chance to hide. 
Riding must do all ; their pursuers were in 
full cry. For an hour they rode hard. 
They could see their hunters not very far 
in their rear. Suddenly Pierre started and 
sniffed the air.

“ The prairie is on fire,” he said.
Almost as he spoke, clouds ran down the 

horizon, and then -the sky lighted up. 
The fire travelled with incredible swiftness ; 
they were hastening to meet it. It came 
on wave-like, hurrying down at the right 
and left as if to close in on them. The 
girl spoke 
What the man did she would do. He 
turned round to see his pursuers : they had 
wheeled and were galloping back the way 
they came. He and she were riding neck 
and neck. He looked at her with an in
tense, eager gaze.

“Will you ride on?” he said. “We 
are between two tires.” He smiled, re
membering.

“ Ride on,” she said, in a strong, dear 
voice, a kind of wild triumph in it. “ You 
shall not go alone.”

There ran into his eyes now the same 
infinite look that had been in hers—that 
had conquered him. The flame rolling 
toward them was not brighter or hotter.

Far behind upon a divide the flying hun
ters from Guidon Hill paused fora moment. 
They saw with hushed wonder and awe a 

and woman’ dark and weird against 
the red light, ride madly into the flicking 
surf of fire.

DETROIT! CHICAGO.General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Liddall remembered it

FRED A. JONES.
Proprietor. Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.ward Merchandise. Money and Packages ol 

every description ; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nothern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolis and Charlottetown 
and Snmmerside, P. E. I., with nearly 600 agencies 

Connections made with responsible Express Com 
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia. , „

Express weekly to aud from Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system ol Great Britain and the continent. 

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec
^Good's inborn! promptly attended to and forwarded

W Invoice^required for goods from Canada, United 

States or Europe, and vice versa.
J. R. STONE, Agent,

, and, in an instant, 
were over. The fallen J^ARKER.HOUSE,

Seattle, Wash.FREDERICTON, N. B.

and points on theIt is not wise to Most beautifully situated in the centre of the city, 
large, light, cheerful Sample Rooms, and a first-class 
Livery and Hack stable in connection with the house. 
Coaches are ia attendance upon arrival of all trains.

_ LEMAN, 
Proprietor.

Pacific Cost.
Every Saturday at 11.45a.m.

Via the “ 800 LINE ” to

Minneapolis and St. Paul.

F. B. COL

They separated in the street and Pierre
___; to the House of Lords alone, lie
found a number of men gathered before a 

pasted on a pillar of the veranda.

QONNOR8 HOTEL,

Connors Station, Madawaska, N. B.

JOHN П. McINERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in JanuaryHandsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

newspaper and he made approp 
references to the. elegantly bound ed 
|°f bis шипе.
I Dr. Jas. D. Rose was the atten 
physician. There was ne nurse save 
poiestic of the house who at that time 
pil Mrs. Stevens appeared in p 
lagain performed the delicate dutie 
Jioired of her.

berth. Particulars of ticket

штевПоотіШ

Hoipaper pasten on a v. mv .v.-..^™.
He heard his own name and came near. 
A ranchman was readi” ~reading aloud an article 
from a newspaper printed 200 miles away. 
The article was headed : “ A X illainous
Plunderer.” It had been written by some 
__„j at Guidon Hill, and sent on. All that 
was discreditable in Pierre’s life is set forth 
with rude clearness ; he was credited with 
nothing pardonable, 
ings in the crowd unmistakable to Pierre. 
He was armed. He suddenly entered the 
crowd, caught a revolver from his pocket, 
and shot over the reader’s shoulder six 
times into the pasted notice. The men 
dropped back. They were not at the 
moment prepared lor warlike measures. 
It was not a mining town, matters public 
and private were not arranged with unnat
ural rapidity. Pierre leaned his back 
against the pillar and waited. His silence 
and coolness, together with an iron fierce
ness in his face none had ever seen there 
before, held them from any immediate de
monstration against him. But he knew 
that he must face active peril soon. He 
pocketed his revolver and went up the hill 
to the house of Kittie Cline’s mother. It 
was the first time that be had ever been 
there. He hesitated at the door, knocked 
presently, and was admitted by Kittie, who, 
at sight of him, turned faint with sudden 
joy, and grasped the door to steady her-

agents.

ШЖÛ&.no word. She had no fear.

іH,C. CREIGHTON, Ass. Supt.
“ Vivat ReginVr^V

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

There was mutter- DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

Winter Arrangement. _ Bg( g fee ^ ^ in s hoa

sssiss®" FTS'K'SS,1:’.

ГбІр,°£М‘,а‘1 °n .. poor household no l.vi.hp
I CAVE АІШ1РПІ І8~Еїргс',-Ліі1)ї«т«“‘‘ werc mlde for the biby. 1
LEAVE ANNAP d Freight1 Tuesday. ^И*ег® no dainty garments and nothin 

4d»^nd-BaT^0aFm?;g»rrive at^ Щ  ̂ ^ to ^
12.50 p. m. treiniol sojourn in the house of his me
C0HHE0TI0H8ww.«ïnPd Improved too true for .dsreely h.
way. At Digby with City of Monticci^ ygrTD#atb g щ infant become used to the warm c
wfcKtewnenf1ofa£»rmoutbev&!»; И*0®1 ЬУ which he was surrounded th
Й■*u“bnfrom hi, perent. He bed 

uVlïSifetoeli«rnên«n^b',er,°ol']ii g. l^yhed for before be MW the lig 

meybeobteb»! ■ 7'^ oily condition being tbnt the
** ■”“‘be * hv- A .am in the vi 

їжлгсигаь, N.b. G«n,r*'9ipe w pbd the mother me

■yjy^E^have much pleasure in calling the attention ol

QUEEN has established a reputation lor 
famishing the best and cleanest bedrooms, and the 
best table and attention ol any hotel in the 
maritime provinces, it not in all Canada. 
The QUEEN contains 130 rooms, and 
is fittea with all modern impiovements, including 
bath-rooms and w. e’e on every floor.

The parlors attract a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior in that line is to be seen in Canada 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first 
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit wil 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

а. в. Sheraton. Manaob

On and

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)

ies, British Columbia, China and Japan. Best con
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parte of the world.

Office» in all the Principal town» in 
wick and Nora Scotia.

Operating Canadian Pacific IVy and branches, In
tercolonial R’.v to Halifax, Joggins R’y, New Bruns
wick and P. E. I. R’y, Digby and Annapolis, con- 
necting with points on the Windsor and Annapolis

New Brun».

KOFF NO MORE
WATSONS* COUCH DROPS

WILL OIVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, Era, AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. A 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. ТІЇ ШЄВ

I stared straight before me.
“ Look here, Miss Adriance,” said 1 ; “I 

will tell you all about it.”
So I did.

Handling of Perishable Goods a Specialty. 
, Connect with all reliable Express Companl 
the United States. Eight hoars ahead of all com
peting Expresses from Montreal and poihts in 
Ontario ana Quebec.

I described old Bullion’s let
ter. my own false deductions therefrom, 
and the rash deed I had committed in send
ing the banker’s correspondence to Charley 
Dresden.

says ot himself alter a 
“I was broken-hearted

Sir Walter Scott 
sore bereavement : 
for two years ; and though handsomely 
pieced again, the crack will remain to my 
dying day.”

Lowest Rates, Quick Despatch and Civility. 
W. S. HOOPER, Agent,

96 Prince Wm, Street, St John, N. B.
*» owner of the boy slATted 

•*the mull via* 'buket th*t
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